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One aspect of Fousseaurs prose style, not only in La Nouvelle
n6toige but afso in.the autobiographical rrritings, partieularly
the Confessio4q ancl the B€veries clu pfoneneF solitai , is his
Iyricism. While Rousseaurs lyricism has always been generally
recognized. it has rarely been given ttetailed examination, especially
in the case of ttre autobiographical works. In this thesis'
'bherefore, a detailed. stutly of lyrical passages in Rousseaurs
autobiographieal rritings is und.erta^ken. This analysis is linketl
to the thene of'happiness, whieh is usually relatecl in sogle vay
to Rousseaur s lyricism.
The first ehapter of Part One of this study considers, the nature of
lyricism in relation to literary expression in poetry and in prose,
and al-so briefly surveys J.yrieal prose before Rousseau. Then
Rousseaufs potential for lyrical expression, as so far defined,
is stud:iecl. As Rousseaur s lyricism is to be analysetl vithin the
fra.mework of happiness, the rol-e of happiness in his life and works
is considered in Chapter fII.
' Part !ko, namely Chapters IV 'to VII inclusivet eonsists
of an examination of lyrical'passages connected. with happiness in
Bousseaurs autobiographical rrritings. The subd.ivisions of happiness
in the clifferent.chapters into absence of happiness,wishful thinking,
happiness in personal relationships antl happiness associatecl with
naturen respectively, are to be regarded as no mor.e than a convenient
framevork for stylistic analysis.
VTCTORIA U''IIVEISITY OF WELLINGTCN
t-aL
Ble aim of the thesis is to discover, in the eour6e of alra.lyglng
the'se lyrieal Bassrlgeg, i-n what n'annerr anel with vhat effect cerbain
feel-iage antl refleetions aJpe expresseril; to shor rrha't eharacterizes
bis ly,ricaL srrppleaess enil whet is reeponsible for his melodions-
neg;ai to etiscover what f,eatutea of, style are, vatrlousXy' eharacteristicn
special, unexpected. or ewen d:i.s,appointirg, tfiettier at one time
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TA3LE OF CORRESPONDH{CES
The passages analysed in Part T\ro (Chapters IV-VIf) *"" cl-assified
within eaeh chapter in alphabetieaf order. The centra.l column
refers to the pages in Rousseaurs v'ritings where these passeges
appear. The coIr:mn on the right gives the page ntmbers in this
thesis vhere these texts are quoted ancl discussed.
IV.a OC, i, 2O-2L
rv.b !pid., 262-263
IV.c fbidi., 25h
rv.d cc, i, 12
fV.e OC. i, 589























































VI.h OC, iv, 1081+





VI.n CC, x, 105
vr.o oc, i, 398-399




Vrf .d Ibicl., L5I-].52
VfI.e CG, xx, 313
vrr.f oc, i, r58-r59
VII.g lbicl. n 225-226
\[r.h rbiai., 235
VII.i lb:it|-, 5zr
VII. j lbitt., 1139-111+1
VII.k &id..-, tol+o
vII.1 Ibiat. , 1ol+1-10\2
VII.n $!1|., 6l+S-6lrh
VrI.n fbict. , l-oh3-10hh
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July 1978 merked the bicentenary of the cleath of Jean-.Tacques
Rousseau. rf his personarity and i+'ritings vere of considerabl-e
interest and a subJect of controversy in tris ovn tifetime, Rousseau
has not ceaseil, since then, to provoke eoment. This is lritnessect
by the hr:ndreds of studies vtrich have been d.evotetl to lr-iml . Rousseaut s
character' life and thought (pofitical, social, educational, religious...),
in particular, bave attraeted much attention. His manner of writingn
as opposed.to the contents of vhat he w-rote, has not been ignorecl2
arthough treatment of this has more often than not been relatively
perfunctory.
ft is well knor,m tbat one especially notable feature of Rousseaurs
prose style, at times, is its lyricism. rn fact it is virtually
standard, on the part of those who r;nrite general studies of his
life ancl vorkso to allutle to it, but Fousseauts lyricism has not
of*ten received closer attention. Faguetts chapter on Rousseauts
lyrieisn3 is manifestly inad.equate, his judgenents being based. on
too few exa.lrples. The best treatroent of lyricism in I,a {opve]-le.H6loise
is probably that given by J.-L. Lecercle.in 
.
As far as the autobiograptrical v'ritings are concerned, Robert Osmontrs
stu-dy of the R6veriess appears to be the nost detailed. aecount of
lsee, belov, Bibliography, sections A-b, C.
-See, 
€.9., Albert Schinz, Etat_ pr6sent jles.travau{.sur-J._J. Rousseaun
^Ch.VII, Langue et style de Rousseau.
"fn Rousseau artiste.
lc}r.@lyrique
'rContribution D 1'6tude psychologique des R€ver,ieq,-du propF4er:r Fglitaire
-La vie clu souvenir 
- 
le rythne lyriquer, AJJR, xxiii, T_13I.
1X
this subjeet, and it vil-l- be referrecl to fron time to tirne in the
present study. Mueh, hovever, remains to be said, and therefore
it seened worthwhil-e to undertake a detailed study of lyrical passages
in Rousseauts autobiographieal- writingsr. rn this thesis the analysis
is linkecl to the theme of happiness for this is usually relateti in
sone way to 
- 
and indeed. seems to pe:neate 
- Fousseaurs lyricisn.
The first ehapter of Part one considers the nature of lSrricisn
in rel-ation to literary expression in poetry and in prose, and also
briefly surveys lyrical prose before Rousseau. Then Rousseaurs
potentj.al for lyrir'.,]. c:;Fressicn, as sc far de.ii:^ecl, :s studiect.
As Rousseaufs J-yricism is to be analysed vithin the framework of
happiness, the role of happiness in his ].ife and vorks is consiclered
in Chapter IIf.
Part rwo, namely cbapters rv to Vrr inclusive, consists-of
an exarnination of lyrical passages connected with happiness in Rousseaurs
autobiographical writings. The subdivisions of happiness in the
ciifferent chapters into absence of happiness, i.rishful thinking, happi-
ness in personal relationships and happiness assoeiaterl with nature,
respectively, are to be regarded as no uore than a eonvenient framevork
for stylistie anal-ysis.
The aim of the thesis is to d.iseovero in the course of analysing
these lyrica-l passages, in what uanner ancl w"ith vhat effeet certain
feel-ings and' reflections are expressed.l to show what ebaraeterizes
his lyrical suppleness end what is restrnnsibl-e for his nelocliousnessl
rWe are taking a broad viev of the term fautobiographical' to incl-ude
all pieees of writing where Rousseau writes about hinself. This
includes, particularly, the Confessions, the Dialo.eues, the REver:i.es
and his Corresl:ondance, as well as pafts of baiically non-autotiographical
works (e.9. the first of the Lettres morales). Whi]e La Nouvelle H6loise
eontains many autobiographi"affi , nonethelffifictional and as sueh has no plaee in the present study.
to diseover what features of styre are, variousry, eharacteristic,
special, unexpected or even disappointing, whether at one time or
more generally in Rousseauts l-yrical expression.
Technicar terus have been kept to a minimum in this analysis.
The phonological ter^ms used (e.g. voieeless plosive eonsonant) are
standard, and the syrnbols used. to represent sound.s are those of the
International Phonetic Association. (Sou:rtls are represented phonemicalJ-y,
betveen oblique lines, thusr / /.) Heuri Morierrs meticulous des-
cription of the expressive qr:alities of sounds, based on the aeoustic
and articulatory features of these soundso has been particrflarIy usefuJ.r.
By trhythnic unitr is sinply meant a typical group of sy]lables in
oral Freqeh having one (final) accent. The teln r(rhybhlric) sectionsl
wually refers to a group of vord.s, of varying lengths, in a sentenee
vhich foru a unity beeause of the sense or slmtax. llhile clivisions
into sections other than those distinguished in this study may be
possible, we have end.eavoured. to foll-ow the spirit of the vriting as
far as possible. apart from certain instances where a particular
intonation pattern of interest to the tliscussion seemetl virtually
inevitabl-eo intonation has reeeived l-ittle attention as too often
the potential for personal variation would have necessitated exeessive
ancl unfruitful qualification.
rn the quotations from the writings of Jean-.Tacques Bousseau,
the texts of the editions used bave been strietly adhered to, preserving
the irregularities and eceentricities in the spelling anil punctuation
of the author. When this seems to bave a bearing on the cliscussionn
nodifications in Rousseauts manuscripts are noted.
rDi,ctionnaire de.,poStique et de rh6toriquen 'consonner ancl rvoyellef .
In the examination of tire chosen texts in F.art Tvc, the ain
has always been to provide as much detail- of the partii:ular lyricai
qualiiies of the different passages as is useful while still rnainiainin6
a certain nomentrnn. If the presence of various feetures of language
and style can be obJectively ascertained (*.g. tire use of part.i:ular
struetures, vords, sounds), there is necessarily an element of sub-
Jectivity required in the interpretation of these feeitures: in the
discussion of lyricism, as of any kind of sty1e, that essentially
non-quantifiable phenomenon, personal response, must play sone part.
PAP,T ONE
2EiIAPTER I
ITIE NASTJqE OF' I,YBICIS4 
- 
LYRICAI, PROSE BEF'ORE ROUSSEAU
Eie.tlx! errels sone 6clattans trtartqlt d,e, eette l-rlrre!
Dtun transgnrt inconnu Jreprouv.e Ie d.5Li.re!Je fo:me sans effort des chants harrno4ieux!
0 lry*el 6 cher pr6sent d.es Dieux!
3a par ton €ecou:is je pa.rIe treur langage
J,-J. Rgusseant,o Le-srMugeq gala,glesl.
Whettrer it r,ras inspired by the gotts or. noto Jean-Jaeque,s Rousseauts
e.xpre.ssfon in pnoaer as rr,e shal). see wben a::alyslng passages in b-j's
autobi=ogra b-ieal vritings, can sometines be terued lyrical. Before
diseussL-ng Bousseaurs llrricisn, horrever , i,t ig aecessary fd.rst of aLl
ts be ava,re of, the elements of reaning coni,,aineet in this r,rgrd aad
ite appf ie,qtio- to both niers,e snd prose. .F,,e it is lyrieal p:rgse
which i.s to be exaruirnecl in Fart f\ru of ttrc Ir,i"esent otuely, a. bri,ef slulnrelr
of J'yr:ical prose be'f,ore Rousse,aiu r,rill aLso be unt[ertaken.
*ittF
i The qualities of lyrical writinE
The origin q t?re 'r,rord tlyrie(aI)' ean be traeetl bael( to the
0r'rreks. I To- 1b'bre ,rrf,iters of tbe Alexantlrian ag€ 1 vho i-ntro.ducetl
&rr,[ F.le.vr? curfene]r to t-he. erynesoiono lyrie nesnt pr:imariJ.y
ulrat the nolne inports 
- 
poetry sung to the accompaniment of the
.1.'"r'o [, . . ] 'ufuic,lt w,ae the f,i:rst instru@ent eiap.1-oyed in the hi.sto:ry,
(rf firr*€k poetry'z. llhile i.t, i.s knor,nl that b3re lyre was used to
1gr:, rl, ro5o.
'li. l.t, Smyth- Gjleek Uldlie Pgets, xvii.-xviii.
acconpany poetry in pre-Houeric tines, the great period. of Greek
J-yric poetry clates from about the seventh to the fifth centuries BC,
folJ-owing the d.ecl-ine of heroic poetry and. preced.ing the rise of
Greek drama. llhen the nusician and poet Terpand"er testablished.
a regular scale for the seven-stringed. Iyre, he made proper
nusical composition possible by giving it rules by vhich to work,
end the seventh century took inmed:iate advantage of his invention
*ld inaugurated a bold a:rd. rapid. gro'"th of music ancl with it
of lyric. songtl. For the Greeks, this instrument was of d.ivine
invention and. it is cred.ited. ti.th enchanting effeets in their
rrythologl as the articl-e tl,yrer in the Encyclop6d.ie reminils us:
Ctest par la lyre qu'Orf6e apprivoisoit les b6tes farouehes,
t enlevoit l-es bois t J-es rochersl etest par elle quril
enchanta Cerbere o qur i} suspendit les tour.:nens dr fxion6 d.es Ananaides; ctest encore par e11e quril toucha
Itin6xora.bl-e Pluto:l , pour tirer d.es enfers J.a charaante
Euriclice. 2
Strictly speakingo Greek lyric or 'mel-icf poetry vas of two
nain kinds, 'bhat sung by one person or that sung by a ehorus.
Choral lyric poetry vas accorrpaniecl, not necessarily by the
lyre alone but also by other stringed. instrr.unents anci sometimes
ty the flute3. Choral songs rrere composed for particular occasions:
there vere hSnr,ns to the god.s; maiden songs; dance songs; d.irges;
victory r:rtes; eirlogies. There lras a compJ.ex interaction of vords,
t::.i:sic ancl d.ancing. David. A. Caiapbe1l writes:
We surrnisc t,hat tbe nusic vas sung in unison, and that the
accompa.nying instrrinent supplied. the pitch, perhaps in a
prelude, and then supported. the nelody in unison with the
singers t...]. The d.ance vas perforned. by the singers
an<l lre.s interpretative, t...] So far as ve k::ov, the
poet vas also the conposer of the music, the chorus-master
and the choreographer. q
t'^C. t.1. Bcvra, Laldnarks in Greek Literature, 80.
?3,r 6,f ., 1778, Ly, 579.




ff choral poetry tended. to be publ-ie in nood and. charaeter,
it was fnonethel-ess an expression of the ind.ividual poet, and
is ill-advised to define e:ora'l poetry as objective in eontrast
the subjective monodyt l,
Greek lyric poetry sung by a single individ.ual genez.ally had
a personal, intimat,e que-liiy:
The sphere of monody is tl:e srbere of enotion 
- 
the d.eepest
feelings of the inoivid.ual-, his joy and sorrow, b.ate and.
friendship; or his trifJ.i:3 noods a:'e equally the subject
of this song that exists fcr itself alone because it
is the outpouring cf 'uh.e heart a:rd. unprompted. by the requirements
of a ritual. Its r-eaLib cf enoiion, unimpaired. by the
accidents of time and ll ac- nakes it for most of us the
most enduring of the relics of Greek song.2
AJ.so lyrical monody vas 'tess elaborate in structure than choral
poetry:
Thcir mebres, which are s.or3 J-ikely to have come fron folk-
song ttran from a d.ance, a:e si-cp1er and more obviously musical ,
'though they may Laei sc:le cf tbe rcore impressive effects
of choral song. lhe u::!t- is still the strophe, but
it se].d.our ltas more ttan fc.= Iines a;rd. often not more
than trro. Tn appeera:ice -utsse songs look much nore
like what we are aecus'Lo-ea to erpeei in lyric poetry. r
FoI the Greeks, then, 'l'rr:c loetrl' vas essentially assoeiaied.
with music, especiall-y singing aeconpa:ried. by the lyre. Also,
compared rri'blr o'bher for=s of Cr"eei: coetry n the relatively impersonal
r:pi-c a.nd ilrama, it was generaj-1y.- of a nore personal and. subjective
r:luu'ir,cLr:r, expressing ^"he fuJ-J- :e":age of sentiments of tbe po€+u.
'l'hj,s virs appulent partic'l] a-r'l-f in --he case of lyrical nonocly,
llrb 'Lhis; does not mean tl:ai choral i:oetry l-acked the possibility
,rf indi'vidual exnression.







Bovra, or:. cit . , e'5.
to the songs of the troubadours frcm the eno ci 
"ce 
ele-;er:tli rr:rr,t,uly.
As in Greek lyric poetry, the pcet conpcsed. tct,h rcrds anrJ. trirric:
and, thefe LrAs an intir.ate COnnection betseen +-i.-e-: ';+ h&s lrr,{-.rr
suggested. that the ccnplex, subtly varieo meloi'ic patt.erns ei.r(r-lrreri
by the troubadours lift their scngs ebove the freqr.,e:t r;ensrrrr l i t..y
of the words and that, through its u.elodies, tl:is e:"i, ionn c, I'nrrl,J1*
end.eavour transcends the ernotions e:qpressed. by i.he r-c:-Cs whj ch
provide no more than a starting-Fointr 1.
0f the subJect rnatter of early French J-yric pce*,ry Albert Parrphilet
writes:
Ce nrest pas sans raison qutcn a pu d.ire c-'i.le ltaircur 6tait
une invention d.u lioyen Age; sa po6sie lyri<iue se fond.e
B peu prEs tout enti.Ere sr.ir lrexaltation aLo-dre:se, d.f autantplus ardente qutel-l-e rencontre plus etobstacles. t...]
La po6sie lyrique du l'loyen tge puise sa priricipale source
drinspiration en cet a.nour qui sera pxesque toujoi:rs,
par la force des choses, un |anour lointainr;
le poEte, entiErerent sor::nis au vouJ-oir c,e sa 'd€.,et,y erq)rime longuenent ses craintes, ses d.6sirs ei
ses joies. Souris ou irnpa'uient, clmique ou su'c1ime,
il est toujours un passionn€.'
Although mueb of this French lyric poetry has a persccal, subjective
note, the fornal conventions of conposition took on considerable
irnFortancu 
"rrA sometirr,es poems appeer to be nore a 
"l iterary treatment
of a theme (nainfy love) than truly personal e.:4lressicn.
While the Dictionnaire de ltAcad6nie franeaise of 1762 holds
that rlyriquerrapart from its application to Greek loetry, rse dit
aussi par extension d.es vers frangois qui son'u Tropres i 6tre chant6s t 3,
not aJ.l French lyric poetry has, in fac+,, necessariry been Sung
from as far back as the lvliddl-e Ages. For Ren€ Lalou, the rplus pr6cieuse
originalit'er of Rutebeuf , vriting in the thirteeath century, is
1
John Fox, A lrllerarv itlstory of franc r l-21.
2-
PoEtes et romanciers du noyen dge, 75l-762.
? ii, 53
td tavoir d6couvert les sources de lyrisrne corrfider:rieltl. Ili:r ,l 
.J,r,:l.c
poetryro however, vas not written to be sung lrith cr'^'it}:out nrl,ir:rrL
accompa^niment. The grot'ing sepat'ation of p'oeiry ani rusir: ulr; sigrralled
by Eustache Deschanps in his treatise of L392 (rrrl ae l::ct.ie.r)'rrhr'r.e
he dubbed. poetry tmusique naturell-et. For Deschei-ps tt,he very l:r',rrrrds
of the language can have a musicality of iheir c.a-n, a t'rr,usjql.1c, r-1,. l,irrrchettr2.
Few of the Renaissanc€ poets knelr enough about nus;ic tc' Le eble to
set their poens to music. If the great lyric pcet Ecnsard fel-t tlral,
musie and. poetry belonged. together, he did. not r+rite susic ior his
own poems (al-though others put his poetry to rusic, both eontemporaneously
and later in hj.s century). I. D. l{cFarlene dcutts
if Fonsard. really did anything to sten the grc'"-i.ng separation
betroreen nusic and poetry; his finest pcerns starrd. on
their own. Nevertheless, the end of the cr:n'uut-f is
notable for the attemp'r,s nace by s.enbers o-f the Pl6iade
and others to bring the tvo erts into sore scrt of syubiosis.3
The witer of the article tlyriquet in the Encyclor6iie ccr'-plains:
rChez 1.es Romains t parmi ncus, Horace, Malherte, Iiousseau, faisoient
semblant de cha.nter sur 1a lyre; nais 04;h6e, Inphicn ne faisoient
pas sernblant [...]t u. In more mod.ern tines, tcc, t!-e t.er:n f lyric(al) t
has not neant that the poetry referred. to is literalry slxtg.
On the nature of nodern lyric poetrX', 1et us nol.. turn to the
second d,efinition of rLyriquet given in Pau]. F.obertts Dictionnaire
together vith some of the supporting quotati.ons aiitend.ed to this
definition:
20 l,ittdr.rnod. se dit de 1a po6sie qui e:furir.e des drotions,
d.es sentinents intimes, au rloyen de rythrres, i.tio,agespropres i 1es transmettre au lecteur. La nciicn
d.e podsie lyriqueo tpersonnelle en son fond. cii dans
son expressiont (BrunetiEre), s test r€pe.:rC.uqavec
lHistoire de fa poEsie frapqaise, L2.
2Joht Fox, g3:cit- , 297.
3A.titerary Hist
* xrr, 583.
of France: Renaissance France, 15.
l-tin&ivid.ualisnre et Le ro:rantrsme, au XIXe siEcf* [.,.].
tl,a po6sie lyrique ste:qgrrine au ncn de lrauteur rnOme; ce
nrest plus dans un personnage qutil se transpcrte, crc:;1-
en lui-nErne qu'il trouve les d.ivers mouvernents Cont i-L
est ar:ir6: J.-8. Pousseau d.ans ses Odes religierises,
Racine dans Athalie, se scnt mcntr6s poEtes lyriques . . . t
Ilne de 51:riEl , Dc' It.A1 l.,,J:oI,r,* ,
tLa po6sie lyrique est 1te>:pression d.es sentinic.nts I)erlr(inrri,-lrjtrad.uits en d.es rythrnes analogues i Ia nature de son6motion; vifs et rapides corrre Ia Joie, lan1;uissants




tll y a ... une mmiEre lyrique d.e sentir. Les hommes
J-es pJ-us d.isgraci6s de 1a nature ... ont connu quelquefois
ces sortes drinFressions, si riches, que I'Ame en
est corr,ne il1uuin6e, si vives qut elle en est comme soulev6e
Tout poEie lyrique, en vertu d.e sa na,tule, c,pEre fatalcnen+,
un retour vers ltEd.en perCu. Tout, hormes, paysages,palais, d-ans le nond.e lyric1ue, est pour ainsi dire g-oLb-€gS'e.t
Baudel. , Art romant., XXII, ttII.
rles vrais thEnes lyriques, ce sont ceux qui conportent,
sur une nGnedorn6e, trEs g6n6raleo autant de variationsqutil. y a de sensibilit6s pour en 6tre divereement affect6es. I




^o -'3- Iie. Pl-ein d.rr:n enthcusiasme, d-rune exaltation semblablesi ceux quton pr6te au poEte lyrique. z
For BrrrnetiEre, indeed, ]yric poetry is tde tous 1es genres
po6tiques, ttl. plus intinefr et rt]-e p]-us personneltt t 3. And in addition
to the vorCs of }fu.e d.e 8taE1 quoted. by Robert, she remarks:
Le v6ritable poEte congoit pour ainsi dire, tout son poEme
au fond de son 6me1 sans les d.ifficult6s du langage, i1
improviserait, coame 1a sibylJ-e et les prophEtes, 1es htrnnnes





3LrE'rolution de la podsie lyrique en Frarye, i, 1l+5.
x..
parLin 6r-6nement de sa vie.l
J.4rr-Be._tiis-"e Rousseau exnresses his yie'w -uhat:
Un rcE-'e lyrique t...] cfest -tme F,,.e b. nu qui passe t."[
chante au milieu du nonCe, et sel-on les temps, t:t l.es
soufi1es iivers, et 1es d,j,.,'ers tor.ts oi e1le est lnuntde,
cei;e Er.e peut rend-re bien ces esnEces d-e sons.2
Tt is al-sc :rseful to reprod.uce ]:ere Susanne Langer'f s cr:trunclrLri
on the nature of lyrie poetri.:
Ihe ful-l-est exlcloitaiion of lan6uage sounil anil r'lryt,l'rnr,
asscrance and sensuor,is associaiiorrs, is made in lyric Jroet;ry
t... '-::a] it is the literarir forra that d.epends ruost directly
on pu:3 verbal resources t...].
?he reason lrhy lyric iroet,ry drans e;o heavily on 1;he
so-u::i and emotional- characi,er of J-a-rrguage is that it hns
very scerlt materials to wcrk vith. The motif (the so-called
rconte::tt) of a lyric is usual.ly notbing more than a thought,
a -.'is'icn, a mood, or a poignani euoiion, lrhich does not
offe: a velTr robust frerneu-irk for a piece of virtual his-1ory.3
Tvc ciher features of the styl-e cf lyric poe-bry have been
identified as the use of the first lerson* and the use of the
present t,e::ses. Bennison Gray rera:rLs that
ihe ccetic theory of several pred.orainantly lyric poets
has fostered the notion of poetry as a rspontaneous overflou
of pcxer{\rl feelingsr on the part of the poet. And. although
itro:'cs-;cz'th, for exa'r,i1e, ver-jr oefinitely specifies that
it is a remenbered erotion 
- 'recoll-ected in tranquill:'.tyt
and- :c-' as an expression of 'uhe nonen-t at all , stillit is easy to forget this c;:alification in the light
of the first ancl more por*-erfuJ- statemento lrhich Wordsvorth
thou6t-' trell enough of !o use iuice in the same essay' o
Iv1ay not ]-r=ieal- expression have iis source in either present or
past emoiic:is? It is possibJ-e 'r,o contexoplate, in the present,
]Quotea by SrunetiEre, ibid., 150, n.'l .
'tbi ri.3EEl--inE u.=:c Forn, 258-2rg4@, quoted in P. Guiraua t P. Kuentz, La stylistiqueo
tAa
sPierre Guilaud, Essais de S",.r1isiicue, 1?3; Susanne Langer,
op.cit.. 2€3.ostyfe, Ti-e ?roblem and its So-Lutj.on, \2.
ou ei.thel: past orr pre,sert emotiqrlsi the esEentie.l pojnt real_l}',
egardless of the tenee used, is t.hat the f,eel-in,gq te made tc
Eee{t iiriinrc.diate.
'T!re thenes exgrressed will neces,,Earify be .those trhi:elr derelil;r
affeet an lndividuarrs sen'sibil-ity, thenes vhich eencerfl lrasic
hueEn preo€eupations. Perhaps the. oLrlest 1yri eal tXrcne i s l-rlrr,:.
1[he poetess ..dlxlbo, whom the Greeks regarde'cl as one of thei.r finest
lioets,n $aE rencjwxied for trer Love po€trlr., siaiLarly,, as we have
,6rE€re the earl-iest Fnremch lyric psetqf wag Oft,efi coleerned. with
lo'tts. It is a fact that this t.heme has been continuall1i" ery.ressed
and. re-expressed d.own through the ages. Other ly.r-ical- thenes
inelude aL1 ttre esBreets. of, h4ppilless frori e.cstatic Joy to pro-
for+n-dest gf,i.ef, A poet may refJ-ect on death if he is trer,eaved
or be may celebrate beauty j.n all the fo:ms of whiclr he is conscious,
,fn the J-ight of, the precening d:iscussisn, ttre fot1cwing
conelusions about lyrie poetry may be mad.e:
(i ) !4odern llyr.ie Ftlet4f , whlL,e lt-ot intiended to be s1ue; in
tbe marrner otr Greek ly'rie poet lr an& earlJr Freneh, trtrric trxoet:.11o
has tended to reta"Ln, in a hnoad sense, a song-like or melod.ious
qual:ity, [tris is apparerrt in lvlne' d.e StaE].ts ref,earenee t,o tlee hjnenes
ssists du g6ni.et a.m.d J,-E. Boussieaurs tholeghts sn- tune,asae [...J.gui
eh'anter. Ia rirudern times the n'usica]- charaeter:i.sties lie in tbe
Foet-ic ehoiee of l.anguage, in the us,e of stylistie eleviees whieh
vary aeeo:rding tO the Rature of, th,e feetr-ings b-ut vbich in'e1ude
rra:iiolrs sou:rd effects," soulld patteEqs sgld. aBp:ropr:l,ate rhyth-m. .
(lt ) fa re,latioa to other l-it-erary foms o, lt L,ras geCIeraf1J. been 
"
and reraains" the eos€ persona]l fslt' of e.xpressionn a;nd this subjectiv,it;r
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is often r:nclerLined by the use c,f first person tr)ronouns.
(iii) T.h.e contentE of lyri,e poetry are emctions, roods, ,.,'i.s,ic,rls.
Any feel:ing uay be dealt r,rith, al-i,horrrgLr subJe.et &etter is perr.i,r.s
rnore particutrarJ.y dravn fren tn'e realn of especially a.or.ing expelience.
fhe poet wants to e:rpress iatinate erryerience so as tc sahe. ili
seea fii!fted.iatqof?en seeking to eoslxunicate it to a reeeptive audi.ence
(reei,tLer or listener). The ther:es enbrace Iove, bappiness, teau+,y,
d.eath end, a11 slsaner of things that reflect the preoccujleiicns, at,
any tineo of one indirridual and. the huna.n rece.
Tlre dj.seussion of lyricisli so far lras be,en eoncerred vith Foetry.
Eovever, thi.s ctoes not nean that Lyricism is ts be f6r:nd oaly in
'verse. Lyrieisaa ie essentialtry a poetic phemonelrolri tut poetic
sentineats do not neceasariJ-y have to be expressed. in tbe f,crr of
vhat eq,r-r be reeognizecl es verse. Urtd,er Bobertre def,inition of
'Lyriquet is the follolring note:
- 
Par ett, En parlant de toute forme-litt6reire ayerat un
caraCdEie poEtique" prersor.ne!-, dnotif,. r
AntL und,e:r his seaoad 'defiaitio:l of llSrrisne,i;
- 
Par ext_. t€ tyrisnF d,un piog,ateur.
,AncL Robert eite:s Chateaubliend. as a;r,r exranpLe of a lyricaL pEose v'riter.
ft is to be emphas*ized. tbet the term rlyrieaf is applicebJ-e
to prose by e:lrtension.. tryricisn is historicalJ-y linked espeel,eLly
(ena at first elnost exclusiverv) v:itrr verse and it renains Linlred
more to v'erse thaa to prose. The fact remainsn however, th.at some
prose m,erits thie tez,!e; that is, prose having ihe ehar+cteristi,cs




above; prose vliich hes oual:r:es which lift
description, recording, narreiicn and ot,her
we nore usually assoeiate wit: prose forrn.
it above the t'-rlitl: of
I neutral I funct ic-r l ulii ch
ii Lyricisn in prose befcre J.-J. Rousseau
That ihe association of lyricisrn uiih prose jr; mrrinly a r'',"1r'l.ive1y
recent phenomenon is refl-ec'uei, for exa:rpIe, in t,he- fact that 1.lrc
long article tLyriquet in the lncycLopddie makes rro lnr:rrtion of' Flcr$c.
ff this implies that in the ra:ter part. of Rousseaufs own centr.rry
the rord. tlyricali hao not;r-et, been seen to apply to prose, it is
-",*orth considering whether such en croission is justifiable. By briefly
trying to assess hov much J-yrical prose l:ad been vritten in French
before the lyrical prose exp:ession of Jean-Jacques Rousseau, we wiJl
be able to Judge more clea::J-y rihere his lyrical- lr:"itj.ng stanrls wiLl:in
an historical literary context.
The nedieval romances i-ncl-uCe some of the earliest examples
of French prose. fhey are essentially narratives: the story moves
from one incident or event to another, and the emotions of the d.ifferent
characters at a particular r.orent are not usually lingered upon,
l-et alone expressed in a 1y-ricel nanner. In La Qudstd d.u Saint Graal
(c. L225) there is a touch of lyricisn in the regret of King Artus
at Gauvainrs'announcement of his intention to l-eave him and seek
the lloly Grailr. There is a hint of lyricisn, too, in Queen GueniEvrers
la.nenting nonologue in La lior-, le roi Artus (e. 1230)2 Another
passage which also possibly :rerits the label tlyricalr occurs in
(tate thirteenth century) wlere the tone of Erects prayer is due
tru. 
o. Pauphilet, Iolelun, Librairie drArgences' 191+9, 2'-26'
2
Ed.. J. Frappier, GenEve, Droz 6 Paris, Minard, L96\, 9L-92.
Erec
I2
to having kiLled his own sister
At one point in Y61usine,
the late fourteenth century,
to honourably f\rlfil a rash promiser.
a fictional work written by Jean drArras
R6rnond. lyrieally laments having
t Paris, Minard, 1959, 183-1Bl+.
6 Privat , L932' 2l+3.
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taken his brother's advice and having spietl on his wife M61usine,
thereby diseovering her secret and becoming aware of al-I that
this entails:
Haa, Melusignen dist Remondo dame de qui tout le monde
disoit bien, or vous ay Je perclue sans fin. Or ay Je perdu
Joye a tousJours mais. Or ay je pertlu beaut6, bont6, doulcour,q'nisti6, sens, courtoisie, charit6, humilitd, toute ua Joye,
tout non confortn toute mfesperance, tout mon eur, mon bien,
rnon pris, na vaillance, car ta"nt pou ilronneur que Dieu mtavoit
' prestee me venoit de vous, ma doulce arnour. Jray fait
1: borgnc. Aver-lgl-e Fortune, dure, sure et anrrere, bien
mras mis du hault siege de ta roe ou plus bas ou plus boueux
et ort lieu de ta maison ou Jupiter abeure les laz, chetifs,
doulereux et mal-eureux. Tu soies de Dieu maudite. Par
toy fiz je J-e grief forfai'L d.e mon tres chier seigneur.
0r le me veulz faire comp&rer. Ileel-as, tu mren avoiez
gett6 et mis en haulte auttorit6 par 1e sens et la
valour de l.a meill-eur des rneilleurs, de 'Ia plus be1le
des belJ-es, de Ia plus saige d.es saiges. Or Ie me
faul-t perdre par toy, faul-se borgne, traitre" envieuse.
Rien est fol qui en tes dons staffie. 0r hEs, or
aimes, or fais, or despieces, iJ. nfa en toi de seurt6
ne drestabletd ne quten un coehet a vent. Las, na tres
doul-ce amie, je sui Ie faulx erueux aspis et vous estes
Ja Licorne precieuse. Je vous ay par mon fauLx venin
trahie. He1as, vous m'aviez nedicin6 de mon premier
erueulx venin. Or Ie vous ay Je erueusement mery,
quant je vous ay trayee et menty na foy envers vous.
Par Dieu, se je vous pers pour ceste cause, Je mten yray
en essil en te]. fieu ou on ntourra je-ais nouvelles tle
moy.2
Among the several features worthy of note in this passage - the
repetition of certain irnages and. ideas, echoes of particular vords
and sounds 
- 
fet us single out the luanner in which the varying
lengths of the
tions. Sad,
sentences tend. to follov the movenent of R6nond.ts reflec-
sharp realizations a^nd a sense of finality are often evident
in some relatively short and abrupt sentences ('Jtay fait l-e borgnerl
'Tu soies de Dieu mauditer; rJe vous ay par mon faulx venin trahit).
lEa. c. E. Pickfoi:d, Genbve, Droz
'Ed. L. Stouff, Dijon, Bernigaud
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0n, the otlrer hand a heavimess of heartn e sustaitec feeLing ofi
regretr,is; aglparent in soloe ef the langer sen.cene,es: i.n tht. ilrjr-d
sgn'te&ee there is a e]-oil'Tress of, fioT'€Eent iri 
't,be lon,g J-:istr of whr:t
he has l<mt (and tp.e,rd"u(e)t oecuts in each, of the first t]:rree
s,e!Dtenee$,)" and the sadnesq here is rei@foreed. b}r t,be repeti{,jrin
of rtout(e)t and first perf;son proooiins, Silai.lariy ther,e is u
e.low regretfuL rrra'!-enent in the f.ifth ( iAveugl-e Fsrc-une . . .')
and. ninth (tHeef,as, tri ufer-l avo-ies gett,6 .,.t) sertences.
It ils ir.rteresting that reg::,et is th€ dcsinan'- inepiration
irr tbe lyrieat ruef-ie-val p?ose pae,s&g-es tbat La:tre been ref,erreci
tq althgqgh it is irpoosibLe,, of eourse, to generelize confidently,
giwen the a,ppa.rent p,aucity of ly.riaal Frose e4$reseion in tbis
periloil. fhe pass ges meutione.do uo.reover, are 'so]-ated orle€
in t!.ie vorks in whieh they occur
trhe tvo gtree,te,st prose vriters o,f, tbe sj.xteentt centurSr vere
undoubteilJg Rebelais end. Msntai,gne. [here is J-itile irr t]re verbal
ro.l-Li,eking of the voflns Of the, fsr,lqer r',hieh ca.n tarrJy be eatrled
lyri;eal,. In Fanteg,ruel, Ch.fIIo Ga:rge-ntua:'s ber:af"Liag his w,i'fe'rs
death (in giving bir-'b to Pantagruel) irEs perbaps a lyricaJ- ehe.racter
ev,en if ttle epithets edtlresse.d to the &eer deBarteo bav.e a pecul"larty
Sabetreisian flavor:rl Eo.lieve:io tbe to,:ae bere is saon uodrlfi,ed.
After a tr'e,nsitionef sen_tence (tgt, ee riiss$t, Ftreuroit eoone uure
vaehe; nais tout saubd.laire risit eonhe un veau, qr.la:rd. F.antggruel
ltay ve.noit en e6coiret): Gargelttree then gives v.ect to sonetLrdng,
Like a bo,ozf lyricisn of Jpy eelebrat-iog the birth of hls =onl.
,Eere as elsrewhere, Fabelais is l;}eyifag r{tb rsord.s rather than
eds Jacques Eoulenger
1$1-]82.
6 Luciea $eheIer, Gal1,J.marcl,
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with feelings. In the Essais, too, lyricism is rare. Montaigne
is too phlegrnatic to adopt readily a vettr personal tone although
his feeling of patriotism, for example, occasions one fine exanple
of lyrical p"o".l.
A substantial prose vork published neer the beginning of
the sixbeenth centurJr was the fllus.trations de Gdulei et Sindularitez
4e Troyes of Jean Lenaire d.e Belges. At tines th.is vork has a
poetic turn, such as in the pastoral style apparent in the story
of Paris and Oenone (Book f, from Ch.pciv)z. A more properly
personal a.nd, lyrical note is struck on a couple of occasions vhen
Oenone lengthily l-aments, respectivelyn Parisrs infatuation v"ith
Hel-en and his death3.
The collection of stories, LtHeptdri6ron, vas published in
the nicldle of this century. The analysis of feelings is inportant
in Marguerite de Navaruers work. Considering the enphaui" io".
on analysis than on actual e:cpression of feelings, ancl the brevity
of most of the stories, it is not surtrlrising that lyrical expression
is rare here. It is perhaps ironical that the nost lyrical passages
occur in the long seventieth nouvelle, vhich is one of the most
romanesque stories in the coLlection.
Of more interest to the present tiscussion is }!i1!1g9i!Eg
d.or:-lou$:r+ses.qui procEdent clt€Juours of H6lisenne de Crenne (U:B),
a maJor early ronan'sentimenlal. The first part of the story,
told in the first person, is an unhappy account. wtrile the style
of this vork is not without numerous imperfections, such as the
sonetimes strange latinisns and the often strained classical- anal-ogies,
roeuvrqs conprEtes, eds Al-bert rhibaud.et t Mar.rrice Rat, Garlimard"
^La PJ-6iade, I)62, 95o.
'The poetic prose of this uriter reeeives attention in Albert Cb6re1,
La Prose podtique franeaise, 53f.
'Ea. .r. Stecher, @o GenEve, Slatkine Reprints, 1969, ii, l-20f', 2o5f '
there is throughout a sustained personal note and an inirnedjri,-;. 'ri.'
emotion hitherto uncommon in French prose. The lyrical nc,:i.r: ts
are characterized by successions of cries vhich are c, I'terr t,t'.: iace d
by the dolorous bass sonorities of t0r. The fol-lowirtg sar,1,]'' ii;
taken fron the second paragraph of the opening chapter:
O qutD juste cause je doy nauldire lrheure que je
nasquis; lasr eu€ je fus n6e en rnauvaise constellatiori;je croy que nfestoit Dieu au ciel , ne fortune en t'e'rre i-cill'
moy. O que jreusse estd heureuse si le laict urat.ernel
mteust est6 venin, qui eust dt6 cause d.e l-a transmigratrt;n
de 1'6me sansrce qurelle eust est6 agit6e de tant grani'arxi6t€
et tristesse.'
The writerrs rather erbravagant turn of phrase in her lJlricai Fxpres-
sion of unhappiness is exernplified. in the following passage fron
Chapter xxii:
i. . . ] o paoure d,smo: dolente et nalheureuse 
' 
quelle chcse
contre si grand mal-heur te pourroit prester secours? tuel
art na.gicque d.e Zoroastre et Beroze, guel mistbre dtCrt:heus,
quel Aristotelique engin, quel Pithagorique secret, c,ur-lIe
Socratique sanctimoni.e, quelle Platonique rnajest6 en tell-e
d6solation me pourroit consoJ-er? O inf6tice estoile de
ma naissance, ie croy quten ma joura6e natal-e tous l-es dieux
eontre moy conspirErent, cal: toutes 1es peines qui scnt
particuliErement et divisenent Es mis6rables sont en Eoy.
O mon corps tant d6licat et d61i6, conment peuJ-x tu souffrir
tant de maulx inhurains? Acteon fut de ses famil-iEres
1acdr6, Thiaeeus fut de ses chiens d6vor6, Portia fina
sa vie par avaller d.es charbons ard.ens o Bereniee se pr6cipita
et jetta en bas de la haulte tour de CrEte. Les Sagcntes
ou Abid.iens craignans Hannibal de Carthage et Philippes Roy
de Macedone bruslErent et ardirent leurs biens et maisons
et eubc mesmes. Mais eulx tous ensemble ntont eu tant
d.e peine que toy, car J-eur nort a est6 subite, et moy
rnisdrable de continuelle cruault6 suis angusti6e. O
que jreusse estd heureuse si le laict maternel mreust
est6 venin, ou que du berceau mteust est6 faict s6pu1t-r:re.
O Lachesis et tes seurs d6esses fatal-es, pourquoi conservez
vous tarrt l-e fil de ma triste vie? O Charon' pourquoy
se d6porte ta barque d.e me lever d.e ceste rive pour
me porter en Ia tienne, eui me seroit plus d.oulce habita-
tion; car je nrestime qu'au lieu trEsfo:::nidable oD
r6side Minos et Rhadanantus, iJ. y ait peine si griefve
que Ia mienne, car d.e ma vie suis ignoranteo et de non
iravail- trbs certaine. 2
lra. 
.l6r6me Vercruysseo Minard, ]968, 35.
'ru:!ll., r\r-rl+l+.
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Very occasionally lyricisr: is evid.ent in the religious r.-ri*ings
of the seventeenth century. t-I'cert Ch6rel- draws attention 1.,
lyrical passages in the vords of St Frangois de Salesr. On
a few occasions Bossuet's preaching surpasses the qualitier; c,i'
eloguence alone; a sense of personal involvernent is sonretjnrt'rr;
apparent in his writing, resulting in lyrical- cxprcssion. l'hir;
is especially the case at monents in the Ordisorrs- funDFres for'
Henriette-Anne dtAngletere ano Lcuis d.e Bourbon. fuiother deeply
religious menn Pascal, is lyrical at moments in what are soruetimes
startlingly profor:nd. poetic perceptions in his Pdns6es2, anci
a more sustained lyricism is ',o be for:nd in his Pribre pour ].e
bon usage des maladies3.
Another non-fictional prose r"'riter of the seventeenth century
vorthy of mention is lvtoe de Sdvign6. fn her letters to l,lme de Grignan
she cwtomarily d.emonstrates e nore than maternal passion for
her daughter. Irfue d.e S6vign6 rrites perhaps too voluminously
in roainly unadorned prose to be readily poetie, but there are one
or tvo rnenorabl-e lyrical moments in these letters inspired by the
pain of separation. fn the follov'ing letter of 2\ March 15?1,
the lyricisrn resid.es particularly in the movement of the sentences
follorring the flow of emotion and, in the third arrd fourth sentences,
in repeated. words, phrases or structures vhich wrderline the quality
of her feelings:
Je nrai pas eneore eessd fd.e penser E vous] depuis que Je
srris arriv6e, et ne pouvant tenir tous mes sentiments, ie
me suis nise d, vous dcrire au bout de cette petite all6e
sonbre que vous aimez, assise su.r ce siEge de mousse
oil ;e vous ai wue quelquefois couch6e. Mais, mon Dieu,
rop.cit., BL-86.uD. clr.
'ffid: Jacques Chevalier, Oeu-l.res complbtes, .Gal1imard, La P16iade,
1962, e.e. uo5, f1o5-1107, f113 (tI,e Fi-lence dternel
infinis rn'effraie' ), tt55-L!57,
'$11]-, 605f ., especially paragraph v (608-5og).
de ces espaces
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oil ne vous ai-je point vue ici? et c1e que11e fagon tcutr:s t.,es
pens6es me traversent-elIes l-e coeur? f1 nty a poinl- 11 'errdroit,point de 1ieu, ni d.ans 1a maison, ni dans tt6glise, ni rlans
Ie pays, ni dans 1e Jardin, oil je ne vous aie vue; iJ. tr'1,
en a point qui ne lre fasse souvenir de cluelque chose d.c cut:lque
uaniEre que ce soit; et de quelque fagon que ce soit aussi,
cela me perce le coeur. Je vous vois, vous rutOtes prfscnte;je pense et repense I tout; ma tdte et non esprit se
creuse: mais Jrai beau tourner, jrai beau cherclier;
cette chEre enfant q.ue jraime avee tant de passion
est E deux cents lieues de noi; je ne ltai plus. Sur
cela je pleure sans louvoir mren emp€cherl je nten puisplus, ma ch8re bonne; voilb, qui est bien foible, mais
pourmoi, je ne sais point 6tre forte contre une tendresse
si juste et si naturelle. r
Notable here, too, are the frar:kness and direetness of expression and
the combination of intinate d.etails. The bar::age of first person
pronouns constantly errphasizes the personal quality of this enction
vhich she no d.oubt successfully eommunicated. to her daugh.ter.
One of the most important fietional prose vorks of the first
part of the seventeenth century is Honor6 d.tUrf6ts LrAstrde. Those
few lyrical passages in the course of the narrative, boih in poetry'
and in prose, pale into insignificanee alongside the prefatory
tlfAutheur D, 1a riviere de Lignonr which precedes Book flf. This
appears to be one of the first significant passages in French prose
wbere a feeling for nature is given J-yrical e:q>ression. Belov, the
first paragraph of it is reprodueed. Here the sinuous novement of
the sentences seems to foJ-lov suitably both the flow of the river and
the continuity of the authorrs lingering refleetions:
Bell-e et agreable riviere d.e Lignon, strr 1es bords de
laqueJ-le j tay pass6 si heureusenent mon enfance" et la
t 
, ecl. G6rarri-Gai1\y, Gal]-inard, La pl-6iade, 19126-l963, i,
n5-235. Cf ., ibid- 606-5o1, 72t-T?2.
plus tendre partie de na prerniere jeuriesse, cluelque l,ir\', r:r,'.t.:.que na plume ayt pfi te faire, jtavoue que je t,e s:uis c11r.r-p1.:
grandement redevable, pour tant de ccntenternsps 1lr;s 
.j rr..i t.ri(::.:usle long de ton riva6e, d 1'ornb.re d.e tes arbres fuc'illulr, r:t
b ta fraischeur oe tes belles eaux, quand lrinrrocence ci c: r:c,rr
aage me laissoit jcuyr oe moy-r:esme, et me l-,er'lxettoit rt,,;ouster
en repos les bon-heurs et 1es felicitez que le Ciel Crun*- rain
Liberale respandoit sur ce bien-heureux paTs, que tu at-t'o::(.s
de tes claires et vives ondes. lrfais il_ faut que ttr cl.(,.yr-t
pour ma satisfaction, que stil ue restoit rrr) c.ore queloiri,
chose avec laquelle je peusse rnieux tesrnoigne:r fe ressirrrLini rit
que jrai des faveurs que tu mtas faites, je serois auss,ipronpt X te 1a presenter, eue de bon coeur jren ay receu1es obligations et l-es contentemens. Et pour preul,/-e
d.e ce que je te d.is, ne Douvant te payer cL'une monnoye
d.e plus haut prix, eu€ oe Ia meslle o_ue tu ntas donn6e,je te voue et te consacre,6 raon cher Lignon, toutes 1es
d.ouces pens6es, tous 1es amor:reux souspirs et tous les
desirs plus ard.ens, qui durant une saison si heureuse
ont nourry mon ane de si d.oux entretiens, QutD, jamais Ie
souveni-r en vivra d.ans non coeur. I
It is rare to fino such a personal note again until Guiller"agues's
Lettres portugaises (t66g) vhich vere indeed believed for e lcng tine
to be authentie and not fictional-. rn this worli of ruerell' thirty
pages there is a lyrical anbience r-hich varies as ldarian.,u n.rrto"
evolves. Editors of this work have referred to t1a rigueur dtune
composition i la fois nusical-e et logiquet2.
F6nelonts T6l-6macue was vritten near the end of the seventeenih
eentury. If this work is poetic, as has often been clained, it
is so in an epic rather than in a lyrical manner, as, for exa-mple,
in the noble language of heroie characters. EVen T6l-6ulaquets love
for Antiope.is a treasonabler one and his speech on this subject
has a generally
We now eome
detached and impersonal quality3
to Rousseauf s century. fn the eighteenth centur_r,
prior to Rousseau, there is first an oecasional touch of lyricism
]f,yon, Masson, Ig25-I928, iii, 5.
'nas rr6ddric Del-offre t Jacqrres Rougeot, GenEve, Droz t paris, l,liriard,
^l-972, l)+3.
"Ed., A. Chassang, Hachette, t858, 308-309.
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in Montesquieurs Lettres persanesr. One can find one or tr.ro j.rrstances
in the accounts of voyagers vhere their pleasure at vl:at they l'jrrd.
gives rise to lyrical ex;rression2.
rt is our view tbat charres D6d.6yan exaggeratcs rilien he clrrjrns
of Pr6vostts Manon Lescaut that it is rle nremier de nos ronrarrr.i
lyriques par les d.6clarations d.retrour, 1es fun6rail-1es 1roign6.111.,rt
de Manont3. what of Hdlisenne d.e crenne and. Guilreragues? Morec,ver,
declarations of l-ove as such are not uecessarily 1yrical and., as
reported. in Manon, they tencl rather to emphasize the dramatic:rl1y
enotional- quality of the events in the narrative and are not inherently
poetic. There are, hovever, a few lyrical passages in some other
romanS sentinentar:x. There are lyrical examples in l{rne de Riccobgnirs
Lettres de Farini'Butlerd (ft:?)u. There are, too, ZiJ:iars early
expressions of love in lvhe de Grafignyf s Lettres dt.une P6ruvienne
(ffl+f)5 where there is also a lyrical eppreciation of nature:
11 faut, 6ltariri d.e mon coeur! que Ia nature ait p1ac6
dans ses ouvrages un attrait inconnu que ltart le plus
ad.roit ue peut initer. Ce que jtai vu des pro*iges
invent6s par 1es horrmes ne nta point eaus6 Ie
ravissement que Jt6prouve dans lraduiration delrunivers. Les Ce.mpagnes iltmensesoqui se changent
t se renouvel-lent sans cesse b mes regards, emportent
mon elne avee autant de rapidit6 que nous les traversons. [...]
Que les bois sont d6l-icieu:'-, mon cher Aza! En y entrant,
un cha::me universel se r6pand sur tous J-es sens t confond
leur usage. 0n croit voir J.a fraicheur avant de 1a
sentir; fes d.iff6rentes nusnces d.e 1a cor:-l-eur des feuiJ.les
ad.oucissent J.a lrrmiEre qui les p€nEtre, 6 semblent frapper
Ie sentiment aussitOt que 1es yeux. Une odeur agr6able,
, l-32-133, ald A. Frangois, Histoire d.e
.La lang".re frenqais€ cultiv6e, ii, 1l+J, quote from l,etter xxvi.
'E.g. Charlevoixrd Histoire d.e la NouvelJe France (fft+t+) quoted
-by G. Chinard, t' . , 33523Rou=".ou e! J-a IIIe siEc1er 28.I
ffiti,Bari,.uariaiiea,tg67,.ts6-t5g,i5r,1?o.
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raais inct6temin6e, laisse b, peine discerner si eIl-e ef:':c:e l-e
go0t ou lrodorat; lrair mdrne, sans 6tre appergu, I,c:'t' c.a::s rcui
noire 6tre une volupt6 pure qui semble nous donn€r ur- r'.-:rrS :e ilus,
sens pouvoir en d6signer ltorgane. r
ft has been cfairned that, unlike the seventeenth ceniui,- , ti-e
eighteenth century is one of poetic prose:
Deux eauses en gdn6ral ont fgvoris6 ttessor ie le ::cser, t ;- 
------e .\ -poerlque, genre hybride, au XVIIIe sibcle: dtune pa:'*, ure
certaine fatigue de l-a po6sie versifi6e t...], dreir',re;ariles besoins profondsd.e Irart, qui sont aussi eeux de ]r€.=e et
d.u goDt, besoins tant6t dpiques (narratifs), tant6t 11..ric-;es,
ces d.erniers , dirait-on, incoercibles .'
Alexis hangois also notes that:
Lrharronie e'impose cotr-un6ment au style des dcrivai:is iu
XVIfIe siEcl-e. Voire tend-elle b se pousl"r 
"r, 
preni.er !1c..rCette harnonie de sty1e, observe Diderot, i laquelle nous sc-es
d.evenus si sensibles, que nous J.ui sacrifions souvent tcut " e
reste.t [...]
Or, lrha:monie du style ne srappuie pas seulecen-, l 1a
phiJ-osophie, mais encore i, la rnusique. Crest rur fait que
tous les 6crivains du XVfII= ont 6t6 plus ou roins rusicie.s
en un terps fdru d.e musique: amateurs corme Buffcn,
exdcutants comme l-e fl-Oteur Bearnarchais, inspira+r,€rrs
cotr'me ].e m6me Bean:marchais et surtout Ma:m.ontef t. . . ]
voire compositeurs conme Bousseau, sans parl-er des
th6oricie-ru 
"om" Did,erot et d.rAl-enbert.3
The names mentioned. here belong to the second. half of the cer'ui::T-,
it sbcul-d be noted.. First and foremost of these, as far as the rziiing
of lyrical- prose is concerned., is Rousseau.
Hhile lyrical prose exists in French literature fron as ea:iy-
as the MidtrLe Ageso it is a refatively rare phenomenon before 17€C.
Not only are there apparently few works, in relation to tbe large rass
of published prose, with lyrical passeges, but also these pass€€es
are usual-ly isolated and are only verlr occasionally eharacteristte cf
works in which they occur. This backgrouad of little earlier ];'':rical
prose afone confers an inportanee on the lyrical expressicn cf icusseau.
Henri Morier asserts that:
tire
Ittia., 197-200.
'A. Fre.ngois, Histoire d.e l-a l-angue franqaise cul,tiv6q, ii, rL3.
'Histoire.de Ia langue franqaise, vi, part 2, 206T-2065-
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Av-ec Jean-J-acques Rousseeu, 1_a trlrose podUque est,
no.o seu;L,ernc:nt nonbreuse, mgi,s eccof,g gouveraiEenent clrutt-t,ante;
e,LLe p,rlaud,&es irttonafitons, rBverises et earessan"Les drulrtl
ineoarg.arable q6direti'on. Cre.sr Foufquoi oT a llu s&erel
Rolrse,eau inyenter:l de Le nl>rose ausieal"et .
We wiJ.l later see whab part,, in faet, i.s playeel by the flrtrsic.er,l.''
a;s lrel"l ae by other guatr-it:les in Roiis:e,eanrs lXmicisrn. Betr'or,e
exanining ia txeta'il t'-he qualities of Bouss€aurs llrrieal exgre,osion
i.n his autobiographieaaL icritiugs, horever, i.t rrirL be of interest
to try ts determi[e sone of,-the sourees o,f his l-yrici.sm.
tqictig.n+.a+!'e,qe ,€t et , 80g,,
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CHAPTEN 1r
SONG AND SEIISIBILITY: I$OT]RC.ES oF ROus6gAuIs ]iYRIeTsI,,!
In e.hapter f it vas seen that the main elra:raeteristics c.f
lyricisra are t a,t lrintl of, Language vhieh has a song-ri.he qua1itlr,
whether this ta.lrce the f.otru of \rerge or of prorge, an0 the exp_res-
s-i.o,n of persone.l- f,eelings. Tl,rcse ttro ch.araeteiistiag, as wlX1
be sbcm in Fart, f,\co, are to be f,ormet througtrout tLre 1yrie,atr prose
of JeenJacques Rougseaut s autobiographieal rrritingsl . ft is
h,ardlgr surprising to rlisoover tlur,t both of the.se el-e$ents vere
of eens,iderabile irrportance in his ].ife: musie pJ-ay-ecL a eontintliqg
and signifieant role rhil-e Roue6ea.uls teu5leraoe,nt uas a h:iehly
e4s&nal one rr,bhh rpa,s drminatecL by extremely subJective feel.iugs.
Aa exqqln-at:ion of, tbe part playerit by uusie and sensibillty in his
trife ean he$ us to understgnel.the extent to whj.ch they ane $orrees
of his J-yrieisn.
Xn t,he flrst seetiou of, this ebapter, tbe part played by
musie, anil p'a,rticul-ar'1y sdrlgr in Houssea:rlg l,ife u:i1,1. be eoas-idered,
u'itb particr:lar reference to his writings on music and his musieal
aoupnsitions, In the Eeeomd seetion of this chapter, Rousseau,ts
trlereeS:tio:r: orf the nature of sensibillitX1, ttre cfurreacte? artd mard-
f.eetat.ions o.f, his o:wrr lrarticule:r kirLd of sensiti.l_ity. antl the
ernotl.onal eircr&stanees uncler wtrich oany of bis v.r-itings $ere
E.one'eive(l rril1 be exa,si.ned. IrIe tglil]- th:rs atternpt to gaqge tbe
lAnd. af."o in lris ltrrricism e.Isewhereo espeei-al.ly in I,q trtouve].le E6l,oise.
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extent to whieh s,ong and sensi'ofl-:-Ll: i;gre sourees of Rous,s,eaurg
lyrjeisa, by :indicati.ng as far as se ssible *hat, the rsnge of t his;
€ryef,ienee was for Rousseau, and, sugges'"ing in vhat srann,er the
natw€ of this experienee was likel1-, ia turn, to influence ilre
charaet€r o.f his ly:rical writing.
i Mrugd,e eind. J.:J. EousseaE
In this secti.on we vil-1 r'irsc f.cck in generatr terrns at ttre
extent to vhich musie, and espeeiallf sorgt interes:tred and i4volved
Rous'seau. Then Bous:s€d.uts ideas on and reactions to ,mus,ic first
es ;et$)ressecl in his theoretieal riritings on &rrsie an€tr t en as
dernoiestrated ln hiS otuar uus.ic:al ec=oositioOs will be e1nqr{ned.n bearing
in uind hov his coneepti-ohs aboui .,:.tis couLd have bad aa infJuene,e
on his lyrical pra.6e w:ritings
lfrugicn particir1arly son6,, a-a.s, ilr one forn or anotherr Gon-
tinuaLly among Rousseauls o,cer4raticns cr preoceupations. R-ousseau
salrs tha.t rJ. .I. 6tolt n€ pour tra Fiusiquetl, and- Bernarclin de
Saint-Fjerre report,s t,hat I f1 &iscit que 1a musique lui 6toit aussi
aecessaire que'Le pain'e.
In his early chi.l-dhood tluf" nete the songs of his Aunt Suzon
whieh he listened to and absor-oed. 3Jso, his fat,ber was at tilnes
a danc-ing uaster, rAinsi ehsnsorrs, fcpu1lips et qSrthrn{ques f,lon-
fl-ons partagent-ils son eDf,ance, tandris qurau Tenple BrochE: ltdchoppe
1la-ternelJ.e Ie baignent de pidtistes ebotaLst3. The tine spent
in Tu:rit had sone j.hfl-uenee on the yo:1rng Bousserau as rTurin eontrltai.t
parmi l"es inBortantes nilles Eusieales d-rftalie. Les artist;es que
lDeuxta+ piaioeuen 99, i, 872.
"La \ e gt 1eg ouvta€es de ieau-.Taccues Fousseau , 57.
:JosE Bn4rr, tJearr-Jaequeq et la susiquer, Europeo no 391-39Pr
t22.
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te rci y engageait D. son service n'{taient pas jalousenent ri,.,.rvEs
I ses seui-s plaisirs et d, ceux ces grands, nais le pe'.tu]e 6ttrjt
adr:is D. ;ouir cle leurs talents. .lea:,-Jacques Fousseau put dc'rrc'
enierrdre, non seulement 1a musiquc- -iritaire, dont L'i!cla,t' lrcrtt:lttrltta,
et 1e faux-bourdon des prEtres rsa-::,coiant aux processiol)so l:trti.rr
encore iJ- apprit b connaitre fes 1.:it'-ruoses 1es plufi renolult6s'I.
His introduction to musical ir:struction was frorr Mmc' de Wnrt'ns
l;hc taught hin to sing, to play'Lr.e :-arpsichord. and to read, music.
Also at Annecy, Rousseau enjoyeo his rousical- tuition under ld. Le Maitre
anc he Jater organized l{rne de lrreretsrs l-ittle concert evenings
at Chambdry. Rousseau vas proui ci hi.s singing voice and he learnt
to play several instrrments after a fashion, particularly the
harpsichord and spinet.
Tn late 1735 Rousseau r,'roie to his father:
La Musique est un art oe peu de difficult6 dans sa
pratique, etest a dire que par tout pais on trouve facile
l lt.*""c.". Les homaes scnt faits de mani6re qutils
preferent ass6s souvent lragreable a lrutile t.-.]. L'&
musique est donc de tous J-es talens que je puis avoir' non
pas peut etre a ta verit6 eel-u-i qui me fait Ie plus drhonrreur,
mais au moins le plus Seur o-uand a la facilitd' car vous 
-
conviendr6s quton ne trouve pas toujours ais6nent Itentr6e
d.es maisons considerables et nendant quton cherche et
quron se donne des mouverens' il faut vivre et Ja musique
peut toujours servir crexpectative."
The disastrous performance o five years earlieT at a concert at
Lausanne, of a piece of music writ-uefl and conducted by Fousseau'
alias Vaussore de Vill-eneuve 
' 
shculC have been a lesson to him
that music vas not such an easy art -uo acquire.
Some years Jater (ftl+:-l+l+), F.ousseau spent a year in Veniee'
as secretary to the French anoassarior there. He was enrapturecl
rJui-ien Tiersot, Jean-Jacques Fousseau, 1B-l-9.
"cc, i, 30.
by the rnusic he heard there and a taste for Ita]ian uiusic r,;ar: i o
renain viih hin and be influential on iris ideas concernirrg 1'u: i,'.
At varrous stages of his life, from the tine he was st.i-l-l
under the tutelage of Irfue de Warens and up till- and incfrrdirrfl lrj::
last years, music lras actuat1y the main source of liis fivel-jit,c'd.
fn particular, Rousseau gained. his living for considerable pr'r'irrtis
from copying nusic. At other times, but not for any great Jr,n6t,h
of time, he was a rnusic teacber, knouing lit,tle rnore than l:is
6coliEres in the first instance. He r,ras al-so a sornetine professional
"orporurl.
Writing r:usieal conpositions (usually nore as an amateur
than as a professional) anA vriting about music uere activities
he vas often engaged in, and the list of the result,ing vorks is
very extensive. In addition to more substantial vrorks such ais
the Muses 
€al-antes and the Devin d.u vil-l-age, of vhich he rrrote
both the vords and the rnusic, he wrote a considerable number of
songs and a snall nunber of instrumental- pieces including an
Ai.r pour Ceux eJarinettes and a Symphonie H, cors de chasse.
llis principal vritings on nusic include a Dissertation sur 1a nusique moderne,
vhich is an erpansion of his Pro.jet coneernant de nouveaux signes pour
La qusique, his Lettre 
,sur La musique franeoise, ihe Essai sur I'oligine
des l-angues, and a Dictionnaire de musique. He also r"rote a nunber
of rl,ettresr as vefl as articl-es on music for the Encyclop6die. His
interest in nusic clearly took an aetive form. Indeed. his first pubJ-ished
work, according to S6ne1ier2, *"s a song, tUn papill-on caressoit une roser,
published in the Mercr:re de France in Jr:ne 1737 . He was stil1 writing
rsee E. Ritter, tNotes et recherchest, Ch.IV, AJJR, xi.
'BibliograpEie g6n6rale dgs oeuvrgs de J.-J. Rousseeu, 38.
music at the tirne of his d.eath.
A life-1cn6 interest in music cou1d. perhaps jtsolf ha'.-r: I seri
sufficient to c.ispose F.ousseau tovaros lyricism in hlls plosl v.rit:ngs.
More inportantly thougir, the nature of Rousseauts yievs on lrtr.l::i.-, l,-i-ici.
viLl- now be considered, implies a l-ink between music and l..Jric:::r-
In his Pro.iet concernant d.e nouveaux signes pour la r-i;:rii, 1...
presented to the Acaodmie d.es Sciences on 22 August tT\?, anrl r:: i.-js
Dissertation sur la nusique uoderne (l-tI+Z), Rousseau propcscc a s;.'5lg-
of nusical rrct,ation intended to nake music tplus eommsds l note=, !r-..1.
ais6e d apprenore, et beaucoup moins d.iffuset 1. For Roussc&u 'r'c€
existing systen of no'ua'r,ion hes tvo main disadvantages, tltun ircccure:
un trop granc vol-u:ne, et lrautre de surcharger la m€moire aes €cci:ers'2.
A. Pougin considers that Rousseauts system is rplus ing6nieux c-ue rt'a--'c-,;e'
and that while usable for sing;ing, it wouJ-d- be td.t un usage ir.pcssi'n1-e
pour les instruments t 3. Holrever, it represents a serious atte-pt ;c
nake music sirpler, rore accessible. Rousseau hinself vas to e ccns-li.erab'] e
extent self-taught in matters of reusic, as in other aspeets of lis
education, and he therefore had first-hand. errperience of the diffic'.'::-"ies
in learning nusic. Iiis interest in the suitabiLity of nusic for teachinE
purposes, his coneern for basic elements, is evident in the subiitle
of his 9anzoni C.a batello: Chansons italiennes ou Legons de trlusio-ue
pour les cornnengans. fn both the Projet ancl the Canzoni, then, cre
of Rousseaurs main concerns is to enabfe nusic, vhich was a joy for b.;*,
to be shared by more peopleo and rnusic particularly in the fo:-. of sol3.
rH, ivn l+95. Basical 1y in this system, notes are d.esignated. by'r,he
numbers l- to 7, arril points, conrnas and. lines are useil to indieate
^note values, bars, ete.
'rbid.t'J.-J. Fousseau nusicient, in J. Grand.-Carteret,jugd par fes Franqais dtaujourdthui_, 339.
Jean-Jeeoues Rous seaii
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In a lcng incornpleie note c.es-.i::ei ic:' Grirnm and rn:itt;(ru r-rlj()ut
1750' Rousseau writes that t"une ;eil-e :';:i:_ue frangaise es1, .l,rils crrpable
de plai:'e, :€ae aux dtrangerst'f a::c *-ia:, rl.e. sup6rioritd dc: l.;t rru$irlue
italienne as-u d.r€tre I'unive:"sel-]et', ! ca-use, non de ]a langue, luais
I'd.u g6nie e-" cu feutt d-e ses ccx!.pcsj.:euls'1. i:ere Roussea.u elrr.inrs
rtalian n-.=ic ooes not touch t,he i-ear', r:-i're Prench music tloes,
and. t-net ctchestrally, tl_a sui6ricr:t4 i.:: co1oris expressif est l.otrt,e
), la France. Le n6rite d.es rtal-iers es: ionc seulernent darrs l-e
beau chant ei, la m61od.iet2. Eore,iey, c=:;r- a fev years l-ater
he sroie his lettre sur la r:usici:e irarqcise and from this tirne
forth he hai rcthing eomplinentar;.- ro sa:; abcut French nusic while
heaping p:'aises upon rtalian uusi:. rr ;'ric Lettre he hol-ds that
the Frer.:ch J.erguage is teelre des r:ilcscl.es.et des sagest 3.
on the other hand he finds that r;aiip-r, is well-suiterl to music
tcar ce-ute 'lor,gue est douce, so:rcr€, ha:=cnieuse et accentu6e plus
qu'aucune a::ixe, et ces quatre o-uai-it6s scr.-r. pr6eis6nent ].es plus eonvenables
au chentrqo and a l-it-'le furbher on he says ibat the three things
which together make for tbe perfec',,ic.n ci ria1ian melody are r1a douceur de
la languer, r'la hard.iesse des moo'ri-aiionst and ti-textr6me pr6cision de
&esure'5. Ee find.s that t1e ehar.t fia?cis nrest qurun aboiement continue1r.6.
Elsewhere he cl-aims that the Freacb, l.angua1;e, rdestitu6e de tout aeeent, nrest
rQuoted by-J. liersot, Jean-Jacgues Rcusseau, 115-115.
'rbid.. tt53ffi1' l,r r





-fbid_:_, 439. !.:nd cf . a letter cf Sain-,-kei:x to Claire in
La liouveLl-e E6loise describing the cpera he has seen a^nd. hearcl
in Paris, tles eris affrei:-x, 1es J_ongr.-.:qissenensr of the singing,
which is l-ikened to tl-es tours de force dtun b€tel-eur ), la foirer,
end 'r,he orchestral aecompa.nir.eni, rhicii rs siyled turr eharivari sassfin drinsiri:rens sans m6loaie, ulr ror:crr -,l-Birailt et perpdtuel d.e
Bassest *-here there is rni chant ni sesu.:et (CC, iio 28r-286).
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null-ement propre h 1a nusique et principalement ar: r6citatiL'1.
Such ideas \,rere not likely to make Rousseau popuJ-a:' in ce.r'l,1r i r) (lua.rl,ers
and irrdeed he played a prominent part on the sid.e of thc- 
-i1,iL,lir:rrs
in the debate of French versus Ital-ian nusic, the cuc:rcrlfe tlos: Boul't'ons,
at this time. Rousseaurs opinions, as summarized ]iere, sir.w, irr
particular, his interest in beauty of fo:s and jn the us;e o1'cr:rl.c,.in
techniques (e.g. rhythn) to achieve a particular result. Tt is
und.erstandable that a sinilar concern for nelodic beauty and. craftsman-
ship vould. be in Rousseauts nind when he L'as hir-self eng;aged- in the
act of creation.
One of the major principles which recurs in Pcusseauts lrritings
on music is in faet that of 'ltunit6 de m61odier, & firm preference
for nelody as opposed to harnony, and a dislike of polyphony.
This viev first appears in his Lettre sur ]-a musioue franQoise:
Quelque ha::nonie que puissent faire ensemble g.lusieurs parties
toutes bien chantantes, lteffet d.e ces bee.ux chants st6vanouit
aussit6t qurils se font entend.re D, la fois, e-, i1 ne reste
que eelui drune srrite dtaecord.s, eui, quoi quron puissedire, est toujours froid.e quand. J.a n6l-odie ne l-ranime pas:
de sorte que pJ-us on entasse des chants nal i. propos, et
moins 1a musique est agr6able et chantante, parce qutiJ.
est impossible ) ltoreille d.e se preter au r6rse instant
I plusieurs ndlodies, et que, lfune effagant lrimpression
de lrautre, i1 ne r6sulte du tout que d.e 1a ccnfusion et
du bruit. Pour qutune musique devienne int6ressante, pour
quf elle porte b lterne les sentimens qufon y veut exeitero iIfaut que toutes les perties concourent D, fcrtifier ltexpression
du sujet; que lrharmonie ne serve q-uti le rendre plus 6nergique;
Observations sur ltA]ceste de Gluek, H, iv, \58. Rousseau is
of course incorrect vhen he says French is u.naccented, but what
he is perhaps trying to point to is the fact that ltal-ian, unlike
French, is a stress-timed language, that is, one consisting of
combinations of stressed and. unstressed. syl1ab1es and where the
fo:raer are cJ-earJ.y longer t.han the latter. Rousseau is overstating
his case concerning the inconpatibility of the Freneh language
and music: the words he urote to music himself r.lere, after
all , French and not Ttalian. The seeds sor,m in Turin and
Veniee did not apparently bear fruit irnmediately, but only after
more mature reflection.
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que l-raccompagnement lterbellisse sa::s fe couvrir ni
1e d.6figurer; que Ia basse, laluute aarche uniforme
et si::cle, guide en quelo_ue sorte cerui qui chante et
celui o_ui 6coute, sans que ni lt-;r. li ltautre s'e.n
apergoi.re: il faut, en un rci, c^ue le rout ensembl.e
ne porie l, l-a roi.s qutune r61ocie l ltcreille et qutuner
id6e E I'esprit. r
The observance by Italian eontiosers of ihis prineiple j.s one oi'[lre.
main reasons Pcusseau prefers -uheir rusic rc rhat oJ'the FrerLclr.
He admires their tfr6quens acccnpagneEens E, Itunissont vhieh give
tune expressicn plus sensible i fa r6icd.iet2. llhis d.oes not rnean
that aeecmpanirrent shoul-d ahiays be in '*n-ison, Accompanimeut should
suitably compl-enent the singing part, er.belilshing 
.it or mal<itrg it
more expressive3, tmais de faire ecanter ) part des violons d'un c6t6,
de ltautre des fl0tes, de lrautre des basso:ls, chacun sur un dessin
particulier et presque sans ralpor-u enire e'dxr et drappeler tout ce
chaos d.e Ia nusique, cf est ins-,rlter €galerezt, ltoreiL.le et fe Jugernent
d.es aud.iteurs rr+. Rousseau obJects io 'l-a uultiplication des partiest
in a piece of nusie, to tftabus ou p1ui6t 1'usage des fuguess, irritations,
doubles dessias, et autres beaut6s arbitrai:res et de pure convention'5.
He compJ-ains that the result of such -r,eckric_iies is merely noise. Tn
sq)port of his id.eas, Rousseau cites the case of the Italian boy who
souetimes aeeoapenied. at the Ot€ra on th.e irarpsichord. He often
suppressed. the fuller harmonization, ple;.'ing vith only two fingers
and these often playing oetaves. The resuli, for Rousseau, vas pleasanter




sF6GFuu.ll vould not have liked J. S. Each's nusic5H, iv, l+25.
'rbid., 1+27-L28.
if he had. knor,m it.
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that '0test d.onc un princiBe certain et foratld de.rls la Raa-1iae,
que toute nusique of ltharmonie est serup.uleusenent rer&Iie r '.oiit
aceompagtrement oi. *,ous les a,ceord.s sont eo:rplets, d.oit faire ieaucoup de
bruit, nals avoir trEe-peu d.t€4pressioa: ee qui est pr'de{sd:en-v Le
caractEre d.e la musique frangoise,r. .0, nusician frpeds +oo i'.rrcl,'
not onJy whi.eh sounds t:o rrS€ but also those to avoid using {a=d
ftalia,a nusi,c Bronrl4es uocte]-s to stuciy)2. ftalian c.usie is less
ftrLLJ'IlarmonLaed. the,Il- theFrenchn f ee gui ne,Eignifie r,as c-::ti.r. ne
fairle Jamais reuprir lrharnnonien mais quril ne faut 1a ree;lir qu'avee
choix et diseei,n€mentr,r 3.
Rousseiatrts. insistence on unity qf nrelodgi, i.ndieates !.is 3lre-
oeeuB:ation rrith cl,a,rity of, f,ors and techliqr:e, end be relaies
this to t e intention of the artist. Uaity o,f, nelody is , --l-en,
a technique to be qsed. by a co.np,os-er, vith diseretion, to essrrre
tbat the intentlecl effeet, that isn of mahing as direet aa i=;;ression
on tle listener as po.ssib3-e o is a.chievect. Tt faeil-ir.ateE e,cn-
utlaie-a,tji,on betv,ee.rr artist ta,nel audienae. This the.ory has irpl-Leations
for Rsusse&uts o:mt art, for hie om:: erElr€Esion of feelinge;c bis
omr audienee.
fn the 
.Exaqen ,cle geEx qTincipee. avFnc€s par, Riseau (r-ritten
tno years J-ater, in 1755" but not publ.ished at tbe tire), Rousseau
a;nsrrers eritieir,rs b5r Baueau of Forrcseaurs articf.es oE, rusic in




Eaueau, of' course e rra;s the gree'uest Freueb
Rousseau aehies that ha:ruaouy' gu.id.es the
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artist and he asks, fquel fut Ie guid.e de ces ignorans qui rr 'ir'.'r-.,.i.c'rrt
jar,ais entendu d.tha:rrionie dans ces chants que Ia naturc a dir:l is'
longtemps avant ltinvention de ltartr 1. He also brings fhe' r:rusica.l-
practices of the Greeks into the argrmentz. And, tQuoiqur: .lt'
pri-ncipe de lrharmonie soit naturel , colnme iI ne sroffre au !:( uu
que sous l t a.pparence de l t unisson , le sentiment qui le d6veJ o1. 1't'
est acquis et facticet 3.
. Later, in the Essai sur Jtorigine des lang,ues, Rousseiiu
prcpounds the id.ea that the source of language vas in menrs passions
and. not in their need.sq, that early man sang ratlrer than::1.oi.'rs,
ano that languages have lost their pristine musical quality.
fn iris opinion, music has degenerated and melody arld vortl took
on a separate, after an originally integrated exjstence. Iie
sees the d.ifference between speaking and. writing as one betveen
the erpression of feelings as opposed to ideas6, and the idea
of music expressing feelings is one he dweJls on a little 1a'uer
in th,is work.
In the Exangn de deux principeg Bousseau makes an analog.y
between music and. pa,inting to say that tl,es plus beanrx accords,
ainsi que les plus beJ-1es couleurs, peuvent porter aux sens une
inpression agr6able et rien d.e plus; nais 1es aecens de la voix
passent jusqutH 1te^ne; car ils sont lrexpression naturelle des
passions, 
€t, en 1es peignant, i1s les excitenttT. In Chapter XffI








For Rousseau harmony is no :cre than a physical ser:sar.ion 3 ulrr-
that is pleasant at the tire but r.rhich passes:
f6mme l-es sentimens qure:rcite en nous 1a reir:-"-ir€ ne 1-ir.nlt(,t'ltpoint d,es coufeurs, lre:.:ire que la musique a Fur ::cs [tres
nrest point lrouvrage ses sons. t...]
La n6loaie fait r-rdcisdrcent d.ans fa nusique c* qur t'a.it,
le dessin dans 1a Feir:-,-.tre; ctest elle qui ra:-cue lEs t.r'ait,::
et les figures, d.ont les accords et les sons Le scr', our' 1e-.:
eouleurs. Mais, &ira-;-cn, Ia n6loaie n r ect qu t';rre succcs-
sion de sons. Sans ccrte; mais le dessin ::'est aussi qutun
arrangement d.e couleurs. I
An essential point for F.ousseau, aJtil one r+hic'i is p:obably
macle more erplicit in the :ssai than in his earlie: -*=itings, is
that melody is expressive, i: 4irectly erpresses ieelings, vhile
hannony detracts from 'uhe fcrce of this extrlressicr: cf feeling:
l,a n61odie, en imitant les inflexions de la r.-cix, exprime
1es plaintes, les cris ce douleur ou d.e joie, 1es r-e!'iaees:
les g6nissemensl tous les signes vocaux d.es rassicns sont
de son ressort. El-l-e inite l-es accens des lang:es, et
1es tours affect6s da:s chaque idiome ). certains rc'Lr1:emens
de lrdrne: elJ-e nrinite pas seulement, efle rarle;
et son langage inartic..J6, mais vif, ard.ent, :assicc-6,
a cent fois plus d-t6nergie que 1a parole nOre. i;ci1E
dtoi natt la force des iritations musieales; roili
dtob nalt lteupire d.u chant s'ur 1es coeurs se.sibles.
Lrharmonie y peut concor:rir en certains sys-'Eres, en
liant Ia succession des sons par quelques lois de roi.';lation;
en rendant J.es intonations plus justes; en po*am-r,
D, l-toreill-e un t6noignage assur€ de cette jusiesse;
en rapprochant et fixa:-' I d.es intervalles cc::sorne:fs
et 1i6s d.es infl-exions inappr6ciables. !{ais en
donnant aussi d.es entraves b, Ia n6lodie, e}1e 1ui
6te lr6nergie et lrexc:ession; elle efface -i taceen'r.
passionn6 pour y substiiuer l-'intervalle harzonique [...]."
A musician must be able to iouch if he is to please3. lJso,
tles sons, ilans ta ndt-od.i€, atagissent pas seulereai sul nous
tH, i , 3gT.zilia. 
, 399.3T6fal, t+oo.
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conne sonsr mais comne sigles ie ros affections, de nos sentjr;lrrsj
crest ainsi qutils excitent er ncus les mouvemens qurils exJ,::ir!r,,,r.rt.:
et dont nous y reconnoissons iti''aget1. Rousseau regards nrnsic,
then, as essentially a r.ed.ir= for the ex;:ressing and conrmun:lcetl,irrg
of feelings and a.lI his argr:r.enis on the nature of nus j c a1val s
lead. back to this point. Ee sees music functioning, in fael.,
in a marrner simil_ar to thet ef 'r;,-rical prose, vhich as has already
been said, is a song-like expression of personal {'eelings.
The points Rousseau ripi.es ir- these r+-ritings are reinforced
in his Dictionnaire de nusique viich vas first published. in rT5?.
For exarple, in the articles t.A-ccorpagnementt and ?Accompagnerr,
he stresses the funeticn of accc:,I:aninent is no nore than to
tsoutenir et fairgvaLoir l-es larties essentiell-est2. Tn the
article rHamonier Rousseau agein states that hanrony is not based
on nature3 and that rNca-seu'le=ert celui qui ntaura jamais entendu
ni basse ni hanaonie ne trouvera de lui-rndne ni cette ha:monie
ni cette basse, mais el-J-es 1',::- c6pleiront si on les lui fait
entendre, et il aimera beauccun rieux Ie sirople unissonrl. Iie
ad.d-s that Europeans al-one use ha:s.ony and. find. ehords pleasant
while other naticns, anime1s, birds, raucun autre €tre d.a.ns la
nature ne produit drautre ecccrd. que Irr:nisson, ni dtautre musique
que 1a n6lodiets. For Ferieau 'lrharmonie est la souree des plus
grand.es beautds de l-a musiquer wl-ile on the contrary for Fousseau

















et doivent 6tre 6galener.t sensi-.les E. tous 1es hornnes su.vt.ns ct
ignorans t I .
In the article tlnit6 Ce ll€iccret he reaffirms that tlte t:e.l-ittrt
e4perienced in listening to rusic in herrnony is soon dicsipatt:r:,
rhile at the Opera in Venice he r;as as attentive at the e'nd as at
th.e beginning of on air: rIe l]a-isir d.e ]a n6l-odie et du chr.nt
est un plaisir d.rintdr€t et du se=,timent qui parle au coeu,r, et
cue ltartiste peut toujours scu'..e:ir et renouvefer b force de 56niet2.
Earmony has its place prordced tLai certain principles are adhered
to3.
Under tM6lodier he releeis -,b.at rbythm is a necessary ingredient
in rousic, that tla n6l-oo.ie ntest :ien par elle-rn€ne, ctest la u.esure
qi:-i la a6tenninet4 and a J-argi:age rdont lraccent est plus marqu6
coit donner une n6lodie plus vive et plus pessionn6er. rXxpressionl
is defined, as the tQualit€ par lac_ue1le Ie musicien sent rrivenent
et rend avec 6nergie toutes l-es ic6es qutil ooit rendre et tous les
sentimens quriJ. d.oit exprirerts. It is a"lways tdu chant qtte se
ooit tirer 1a principale e4:ressicn, tent dans la musique instrunentale
o-ue deJrs 1a vocalerG pnd. tCe c-utcn cherche E rend.re par 1a m61oc.i.e,
c?est fe ton dont ste:..prigent l-es sentimens quron veut repr6sentertT.
lf,ria., t:.
'rbid., 2T?.
"f!&, 277-278. Bousseeuts veaction aEainst polypbony and hertony,
whieh is apparent frorn the earijest vritings through to the Dictionnaire,
is in effect against the baroque siy1e. Edward E. Lov-insiry observes
that rfsingleness of relocytt i.s er inalienable property of the
[nev] rocoeo style in rusic. 4:nd. ttris vas well r.nderstood by
ihe protagonists of the nev s;J'l€o the greatest, most articuaate'
end most passionate of r.barl ras .TeeJtJacques Rousseauf (tTaste,
Style and Ideologi in Eigbteentb CenturX'Music', in Earl R. I{esseman'
ed., Aspects of the Eig4teeniL CFnturXr, 190). An early s:(nYErle
of a rococo coaposer is Pergciesi r"-hose shorto simple vork
La Serva Fedrona vas rrueh ad--,'red. by Rousseau.
*fb:11].,95, and cf. 'Rb1-"hrer, itid.-,195.uffi, 50.trbTa-;
zTr Dr_ o.
3'
Just as the ProJet antl the Dissertation represent an attempt.
to sinpJ-if! the writing of music and thereby bring it within the
reach of more peop]-e, so too the Dietio.nnaire de nusique helpetl
to popularize musiel. In the words of Henri Rocltlier, f cette
vol-ont6 passionn6e d.e elarification que Rousse"u'f...] partage
avec tout son siEcle, repose chez tui sur un besoin profoncl cltetteindre
d, ltessentiel, D lteme m6me des choses, saJls stattarder b des
subtilitEs qui clistinguent aussi bien J.es p6d.ants que les vrais
savants. 11 veut uie connaissance pratique inmdcliatenent assirn:ilable
qui donne rapidement libre cours aux satisfactions cle 1a sensibilitE
et de ltartt2.
From his vritings on music, theno it is apparent that Rousseau
regrets that rrusic, like language, has rdegeneratedt, beeoning
furhher removed from an earlier kind of more hatrrralt music.
As L. Gossman says, rModern na.nrs song is no longer i'r*ediatet3.
lilhile hamorqr momentarily pleases, it belongs to the order of
f sensationf and passes, lrhile unity of uelody alone ean continue
to evoke a response from the listener. fn both. vocal and instru-
mental music, nelody 
- 
and only one nelody at a time 
- 
strould dominate
vhil-e the role of haraony is to conplement ancl support the melody'
to contribut€ to its e>4rressiveness. Melody alone is natural;
barmor5r is based. on convention. He also stresses the importance
of rhythn. Music, he says in the article tMusiquet in hiS PiSlionndire'
rAl-though Rousseau was a popuJ-arizer, creclit must be given forhis originality. A. Pougin notes the.ttle Dietioruiaire'cld nusique
de Rousseau est Ie premier orwrag" de ce g"
de langue frangaise, et que ce seul. n6rite a son inporta.nce puisque
lrauteur nravait aucun nod.Eie b se proposert (t.l .-,1. Rousseau
musicienr, in J. Grand-Carteret, Jean-Jacqueq Boussedu Jug6 Dar
,les [raneais dr ar.U ourd thui , 3l+3 ) .---
'J.-J. Rousseau en Angl-eteme. 3II .
"f Time and history in Rousseaut, s1], xtx, 326.
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is the fArt de combiner les sons drune rraniEre ag:€arie i I tr,r',:illet1.
lnlusic shou]d please errd. touch, a:rd anybhing vhrch de::acts flt,nr
this sbou-l-d. be decried.. rtarian musico linkec tc an c,xp,ressive
language, rras seen by Rousseau to conforrc. to tLese !:i:-.ci1:J.es2.
Rousseaurs ideas on music combine to rne}e a r:nifiec ri:ole, arlcl
having a unified theo::y about hor.; music ca.:rr besi t'ulfii its erl,r.ejr,irive
ai.ms, Rousseau uas more like1y to have views abcu-, ic; to set alrout
being expressive through the rnedir:m of prose, ir 1j-:ica1 writing.
In a first draft of the Exenen d.e d.eux pri:cires, vhich Robert Wokler
has published, Rousseau wrote of early tir.-'es:
Jemais le vain brrrit de lthermonie ne trou-cl-a ces divins concerts.
t. . . ] Les Loix et les chansons portoi.eat l-es r€res noms
dams ces tems heureux; elJ-es retentissoie=t b. l tunisson dans
toutes les voix, passoient avee le mEme ni-aisj-l cans tous les
coeurs, tout ad.oroit 1es pr6ui6res irages ie J.a vertur^et ltinnocence
m6me d.oruroit irn eccent plus doux E. Ia voix iu lJ-aisir.'
Here Rousseau links an imagined. happier earlier. -r.ire ar:d. unity of
hearts vith unity of voices. fn La l[cuve]-1e E€lolse, too, rrnity
of spirit is ex;rressed. in unison ." t" 
".*" 
*tngir€ as rrith one
voice or singing with one voice for alJ-) by the rror.en (hence a sweet
uniforuity of tone) in tte everling during tb.e g:ape-ba::rrest4.
fn Rousseaurs mind there is a J-inkage between urisc= of voices and
the sharing of feelings: unison, simplicity, iransDarenee, a closeness
to sources, a frrlJ- expression of feeling. lhe riglt Lind. of song-
like quality belongs to en ideal sphere of Life.
lu' 'r'r ?
.3: v t ++l '
'Whether Rousseaurs interpretation of ItaLia::. rusic was conpletely
accurate is another natter. See L. Gossmel, cn.cii., 330-331.3tRen.au, Rousseau and the Essai sur lrorigine des lanFuest, SVEC,
cxvii , 207.qoc, ii , 5og.
JI
Rousseau d.id. not linit himsel-f to theorizing on music. ll'lie
characteristics of the Eusic he actually vrote and the inpIi.cr,1 jons
of these musica] liorks l,'i.l-J nov be diseussed..
Hi.s first major nusical- composition was Les Muses:_galant!.F
which was completed- in l-TL5, written before the coming to fr"uil,ion
of Rousseaurs ideas on music. It reflects the Frenc): st.yJe c,f
the period and it was not a success. With the Dev'in du vil-laIq
it wes another noatter. This work vas perforned rrt, Fontairrebl.eau
in the presence of the King in October J.752. Rousseau had the
satisfaction of seeing lrorx.en touched. by his musicr. This uork
vas written in a sinple style and is musieal evidence of the ideas
vhich he propounded. shortly afterwards in the Lettre sur la rnusigrre frercoise.
It is a pastoral opera errd although pastorals were in vogrre2, the ideal
of a simple life in nature vas one Rousseau made his om during his Life-
time, and the quality of b.is pastoral vas higher than the average juoging
by its success. The Rousseau of the Dialogues judges that
11 y a d.ans cette piece une douceur, un charme, une simplicit6
surtout qui 1a &istinguent sensiblement de toute autre
production d.u meme genre. 11 nty a dans 1es paroles
ni situations vives, ni belJ-es sentences, ni pompeuse
morale: i1 nty a dens l-a lr{usique ni traits savans, ni
morceaux de travail, ni chants tourn6s, ni haruonie pathetique.
Le sujet en est pJ-us comique qutattendrissant, et cependant
la pi6ce touehe, renue, attendrit^jusquraux la:mes; on
se sent 6mu sans sevoir pourquoi. "
And earlier he remarks on tJ.e parfait aceord d.es paroles et de La musique
t...]. Le Musicien a par tout pens6, senti, par16 cotrrme 1e poeteo lfer4tressio
de lrun repond tor-:-jours si fidellement b celle de ltautre quron voit
qutils sont tor-r,jours eni:r6s du mBme espritr4. Edward. E. Lowinsky writes:
rConfessions, Q, i, 379.25. IEilet 
-r. s.ntit.nt a. r" nt de J.-J. Rousseau ), Bernard.in deSaint-Pierre, 17B-f81.3oc, T-Effier.qilrio., 683.
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rAs folk song expresses the joys and sorrows of the people jn rr
sirople' unexaggerated., but nevertheless touching ua;nner, so Fcrrs:.:r.tru
wanted. to create melodies at once touching and movingt I, Loui11s1.;.1y
goes so far as to clairo that tln no other vork of the ei61htecrr1.h
century have taste, style and ideologg met in such feljcitous
fusion. t...] The rousical characteristics of the rococo sl,y..1.e ,
all present in Rousseaurs score, are sinplicity, pleasantnesso
nelod-iousness, honophony, synnetry, regularity in phrase structure
end in rhythm and accentt2. The rmiting of such music was surely
gcod practice for v-riting 1yricalJ.y in prose.
ft is irrteresting to see that in the Devin the only tine
there is four-part harnony is when, in Seene VfTIr a song praises
the Devin for reuniting Colin and. Cotette. As the Devin has in
fact d.one no nore then use some old-fashioned. psychologr, the song
is partly a celebration of something unreal and therefore, accord.ing
to e Rousseauist psychology, this musical- artifice is appropriate.
The final chorus of the work is sur:g in wtison: the joy is shared
and felt by all.
The sinplicity which is charecteristic of Rousseauts nain
musical vork is also evident in the colleetion of songs posthumously
published. as the Consol-ations des nisBres de ma rrie (whieh included
some of the earlier published. Canzoni d.a batello). Some of these
songs were totally his ovn lrhile in other ceses he lzote music to
the words of other poets. Many of these songs are romanees r+titten
for so].o voice and the bass accompaniment is often not lrritten out.
While A. Pougin considers them to be nmateurish and technically
ItTaste, Sty1e and
Eall R. Wassennan,2J!id., 2or.
fd.eo1ogl in Eighteenth Century Musict, in
ed., 
,A.spects of t-he Eighteenth Centlry, 199.
faulty at tines, he concedes tha'u tCe quril faut rexc.arrluer, ctes.L
le ceractEre gdn6ral q.ui distingue ces petits airs t...]: ce
caractEre se trad.uit par 1a tendlesse, la gr6ce, Ia m6lancolic,
une naivet6 qui peut passer parfois Bcur excessive, et pr.esqur:
Jemais par Ia galt6'r. In the case of the 'Romance du se.uJ.cf ,
Jufien Tiersot jud.ges that 'Lraecent en est tout particuliErenient
expressif. Lrharrnonie toujo'ars sir,pler y a Je ne sais quoi de
ryst6rier:-'c et draffin6 quron ne trcuve pas souvent dans les compositions
de notre auteurfz.
Rousseau also wrote a feli r.otets, the last of I'hich, rQuomodo
sedet sola civitas | (l-ttZ) is founc by Tiersot to be td.?un fort
bon style en sa sinp1icit6t3. fn the complete fragrnents of
Daphnis e! Ch1o6 tsa langue rusicale parait st6tre 6pur6e'4.
His instn:mental music includ.es a flute adaption of rspringr from
Vivaldifs Four Seasons and this reduction again indicates his
preoecupation with the ne1odie 1ine.
lnfoe d.e Sta'dl seems to have und.erstood. the nature of F.ousseauts
musie very wel1. She r,rrites: tFcusseau a fait pour plusieurs
romanees des airs simples. et sensibles, de ces airs qui stallient
si bien avec Ia situation 6s 1 tfimeo et gue lfon peut chanter encore
quand on est malheureux. t...] Que 1a musique retrace puissamrent
les souvenirs! conme elle en devient insdparablel Quel horme,
au nilieu des passions de la vie pourrait entendre sans 6rnotion
lfair qui, d-ans sa paisible enfrnce, rnis4it ses danses et ses
jeux! t. . . ] Rousseau ntaimait que les airs m6l-ancoJ-iques;
d, Ja cetnFagne, etest ee genre de r.usio_ue que 1'fon souhaite.
rJ.-J. Fousseau musicient, in J. Grend-Carteret, JeanJacques Rousseau
Jug6 par 1es Franqais d.ragiouro'hui, 359. Such are tHJqua-ities,
then, that tconsoler Rousseau, perticul-arly a marriage of vords




La natrre entiEre sembJ-e acconpagner fes sons plaintifs i.rure-' voix
touchantel. 11 faut avoir urre Fme douce et, pure pcur sentir
des jouissancest2. Rousseaurs simple songs are c.lter: nostalgic
in quality and they reflect simple, tnatural' feel:ngs. I-hr:re
are often pastoral elements or associations with (past ) i:a1p,y
innocent tiqes and there is a tendeney for sentinent to becorr:c
sentimentality 3 .
It is clear that Rousseau put his id.eas on nusic ir:tc practice
to a consid.erable degree end it is this nore than a::1-thing else,
so far as his affinity for music is concerned, l;Lic-g deuonstrates
his potential for lyrical- writing. fn his nusical corpcsitions,
even if they are of rrrreven arid perheps dubious c_ua1ity, i^-e]argely
succeeded. in d.oing vhat he claimed was essential in rusic: i:e
erpressed. feelings in a direct, seeningly spcntaneous and natural
way; in a roanner calcrrlated to suitably affect the listener.
In rnusic, he is concerned. with, and himself erpresses ir--eciacy
of feeling through a sort of innediacy of tecbnique, thrcugh a
simple 
- 
perhaps at times oversimple 
- 
clarity.
It is probably true to say, r.l"ith Oscar Couettent, ttat rlt6crivain
sensible b Ia musique, qui 1a reehercbe et l-a cultir.e, est nieux
pr6par6 que lr6crivain insensible h eet art, b se servir ie J.a
lengue, vers ou prose, pour ertrlrimer les sentirsents o^ui trouvent
leur plus grend-e force dre:qlression dans 1e colcris, 1e r.ouvement,
rCf. E.rtard. Bouvierrs remarks coneerning the sources of F.cusseeurs
musical inspiration: rDans ses pronenades d travers Ia cacpagne
vaudoise et la montagne neuehdteloise, il nourrj.ssait son sens
musical. 11 6coutait 1es vendangeuses, J.es teilleuees i.e ehanrrre,
chanter leurs refrains. Le cha:me des ndlodies populeires se
r6v6tait b tui, et 1ui fit roier:x sentir Ia vanitd dtune musique
savante et froidet. Jean-Jecques Rousseau. 5l+.2tlettres sur les 6"rffi J.-j. Housseaur,
^Oeuvres eonplEtes, i, lJ. TlnFhasis add.ed..
'For the vord.s of Rousseaurs songs, see 9C, ii r 116Z:A73.
L1
1a passion et les accents po6tiques d.e f id.6a1;
l-e mouvement, J-a passion, la po6sie ind6ternin6e




then, that being attuned. to music; having notions of vhat l.'es
required. in nusic to nake it evocative; being aware of the link
betveen eraftsma:rship in music and emotional effect (as seen,
for example, in his devotion to a simple melodic line and j.l his
awareness of the imporLance of rhybhn); all. facil-j.tated Rousseaurs
literary expression and espeeially his lyrical writing: rIe
meil-leur 6tEve d.e Bousseau musicien, crest Rousseau 6criveint2
ando indeed., as Samuel Baud-Bor4y points out, rl,es plus belles
u6lodies d-e Rousseau ne sont dtaiJ.leurs pas ses n6lodies en ausiope,
mais ses n61od.ies en'Droset3.
ii Sensj.bil-ity and J.-J. Rousseau
While music, and particularly song! vas of cc.nsiderable
importance in Rousseaurs life, the inffuence of sensibility r-as
even greater. In a centurXr vhen to acknovled.ge and nanifest, onets
sensibility was conmon, not to say ge rizueur, Rousseau stands
out as a supreue man of feeling. After briefly considering the
changes in conci:itions in the eighteenth century whieh encouraged
the grovth and- ex;lression of personal feelings, lre may then discuss
sensibility in relation to Jean-Ja.eques Rousseau. First ve v-i1l-
see how he perceived sensibility then hov he experienced. it, in
general as well- as in specific areas of his emotional response.
ItDe ltinfluence d.e la musique sur J-e style litt6rairef , in J. Grand.-Carteret,
oo.cit.. l+08.
^+-
'Sernard Bouvier, Jean-Jacques Rousseau, 58.
"Rorrs"e"rr. nusicie , JeanJacques B-ousseau, 5l+.
\The relationship of emotion to his vritings vill- al-so te: discussed.
Sensibility is, of couxse, universally a trait of hriu,arr rin.ture.
The erqpression of feelings, b.orever, both on the personal ancl lil,erarli
planes, varies according to the tines, accord.ing to r^'hat is regardecl
as social1y acceptable or desirable. fhe conventions of tlit: lieverrteenth
century were such that the e:qrression of sensibility vas nct ;1e-:rrr.'ra),1y
regarded as a usual or proper phenomenon. The inrporta:rce given by the
Quietists to feelings vas exceptional and at od,ds vith the tone of the
ti:nes. The prinre literary example of the er;lression of feel.irrgs is,
of course, in the theatre of Racine but it needs to be stressed that
Raciners characters are no ordinary mortal-s and their feelings, especially
passion and suffering, are on a majestic scal-e: it is a highly st1'lized.
sensibility. This situation began to change towards tl:e errd. of the
seventeenth centwyr.
In his stu(ies of writings of the period 1590-17110o Geoffroy Atkinson
find.s2 that the expression of feelings becomes increasingly broader
in range. Pity was expressed for onets l-ess forturrate contenporaries
(of vhom, or^ring to the vars of Louis XIV, famines and disease, there
were mer{r) and. for the poor3. As welJ- as the expression of conpassion
for onefs conternporaries, there was an increasing erpiession of moral
Judgements by self-respecting conmoners. The ordinalXr rnan vas coming
into his ovn and, as a eorollary, the tastes of the increasingly influentiaI
niddl-e classes repl.aced those of the grend siEcle. fhe feelings of
lThe gr"at eontrast betveen sensibility in the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries is pointed out by, e.g. Pierre BarriEre, La Vie intel-leciueLle
en France du )WI" 
=iEcle b lt6poqu , 327.t;
G. Atkinson 6 A. C. Keller, Prelude to the Enlightennient. French Lilerature




In evidence G. Atkinson eites, inter a1ia, Buvatts @,Barbierrs account of the ereat fire of l-71,8. Robert Chasfestsg ,
Les fflustres Frangoises.
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ordinary people take on a new significance. There was a. liberation
of personal emotion. fOvert expression of emotion, an avareness
that it was proper and. even neeessar1r to react strongly r aod incleecl
a certaia pride in being emotionaL\r stirred., are visible on every
ha"ntl in tbe vritingg of this period. and represent a real. transfo:sation
of valuest r.
A new psyeholory fron the latter part of the seventeentb century
increasingly proclaims the rights of the heart. rl,e coeur, lrinstinet,
1e senti-ment, se trouvent ainsi exalt6s aux d6pens de Ia raison dans
une parbie de la litt6rature psychologique et religieuse. Abbadie2
fait du sentiment Ia voie Ia pl.us courte et la plus stre pour atteindre
Ia v6rit6t 3. More ancl more the doctrines of the eighteeath centur5r
assefted. the prinacy of feeling in matters aesthetic, moral and
religiousa. Tovards the nid.cl-Le of 'bhe eighteenth eentur5r, fl,a
sensibil-it6 tout entiBre, avec ses 6motions J-es plus douces et 1es
plus tend.res, est en train de prendre clans la vie des hornnes l-a prenriEre
praCe | 5 .
The literature of the times increasingly encouraged, ancl reflectetl
the growbh of sensibility. Often in works such as those of Pr6vost
or Marivaux, the misfortwres and sufferings of characters are appeals
to and presqppose ta tend.er hearb aud a suseeptibility to a feIlow
mants painf. This is part of a trentl where tpersonal emotions and
IT32) and Du Bos, R6flexi sur la ie et la peinture .(r7r9).
lG. Atkinson t A. c. Keller, op.cit., 26.
lana tnis as ear\v as 169z (LTIIffi-". conn"itr. 
"oi-nern").3Roger Mercier, lL n6rralilit o-rT5.Q),
89.\See ibid., 195-210, 333-h3?. Sone of the earliest r,rriters to rehabilitate
tfre ?Effigs includ.e Silvain, Trait6 du subl-i,ne (written 1?08, publishett
Rousseau knew the latter work (see OC, ii, l332).5R. Mercier, gp:SlL, 371. Anct in I75h appeared Condillacrs
Trait6 d.es sensations whicb proclaimecl feeling as the only
source of knowledge,
LI+
an unashaned.ly subjective outlook on the world becar:e ir:crt,a.r:jrrfll.y
acceptable t I .
Rousseau was enough a man of his century to be effect,ed try
the sensibility in vogue2 but, ruore importantly, he urade his r.,rarr
contribution to it both in his analysis of sensibility and es1,,-.c'irrlly
in the depiction of his own feelings. Rousseaurs ideas on sr:lrr;.if iJity
ean readily be infemed fron his writings and these ideas vill rrr-rv
be discussed.
On the broad-est leveJ, Rousseau recognizes thet ftout agit sur
notre machine et sur notre erne par consequent'3. He hoped to drav
fron this rearization the principles of a Miore]e sensitive which,
however, he never vrote. Rousseau believed. that man could be encouraged
to 1ead. a virtuous life if the appropriate cond.:Ltions lrere created;
it is a matter of inposing order on mants sensations.
fn the DguxiEme Dialogue he vrites:
La sensibilit6 est le principe d.e toute action. Un
€tre, quoiqufanim6, eui ne sentiroit rien, n'agiroit point:
ca:: oi. seroit pour lui 1e rnotif d.'agir? Dieu 1ui-m€me
est sensible puisquril agit. Tous 1es hommes sont donc
sensibles, etupeut Etre au m€ne degr6, mais non pas de Ia
m€me nani6re.'
He divides sensibility into vhat he calIs tsensibilit6'physique et
organiquer which is passive and. includes self-conservation, and
bensibiLitE moraler which is active and concerns orlr relations with
others and. the vorfd. at large. Rousseau further divides rsensibil-it'e
nora1e| into tpositive|, that deriving from tanour de soit, and
rG, Atkirrson t A. C. Keller, op.cit., 5lr;zon sensibility in the eiettteAmntur1r, see alqo Piere Trahard,
Les maitres de la sensibifitd franqaise au )C/IfTe siBc1e antl
litt6raire




, that deriving from f Fnour-proprer; this is an cpy.csir..ic,n
of a natural- feeling, one vhich gives rise to rtcutes les passicns
aimantes et doucest, to a degenerate feelilg, a eor,paring of crre-seif
to others which is the source of ttoutes 1es passions hainerisr,s
et cruelles'1. This fundamental distinction betveen 
',yr.cur cr sor
end a.nour-propre is one vhich appears on several- oecasions in
Bousseaurs rrritings, making its first appearance in Note xv cf
the liscours sur l-tindealit62.
While emour de soi is at the root of our d.eveJ-oprnent, it assulnes
a moral character only when the self expands on contact vith others
through piti6 and aniti63. Rousseau fel-t that as e result of
carefu-l- ed.ucation, innocence could be prolonged. and an ad.olescent
coul-d be ind.uced. to feeL a:niti6 before anour4. once avare of
tbe nisfortunes of others an ad.orescent wil-l soon begin to feel
for othersS, anil Rousseau prescribes bienfaisance for ,c,est
en faisant Ie bien quton d.evient bont6. However, negative .,'irtue,
that is d.oing no ha:mn is more d.ifficult to practise then active
virtueT.
This sensibility is experienced, prior to and is superior
to reason. rNous ne cherchons b connoltrer eD€ parce que nous
desirons d.e jouirtt. rExister pour nous crest sentir; notre
sensibilit6 est incontestablenent ant6rieure h n6tre intelugence'!
lruia., 805-80d.




'rbid. , 3lro.8b-lii, tl+3.sbT, iv, 5oo.
Cf. &nileo
501f. cf. !v, 322, 




lihil,e reason (ttre tast stage in hr:man developmentl) alcne terrt:l-es
us to recognize good and. evil , only conscience can raake us r.ove
goodz. Reason can d.eceive us but eonscience is an unfairin6 6-uii.e3.
'[nieu] nous a d.onn6 La raison pour connoitre ce qui est bien,
Ia conscienee pour ltaimer, et la libert6 pour re choisir'q.
For Rousseeu sensibility is inextricabry linked. to,rerigion.
The vicaire savoyard. says tJrappergois Dieu par tout dans ses
oeuvres; je le sens en moio je Ie vois tout autour de rnoits.
God is perceived through feelings and not through reason or reveleiion.
tle culte que Dieu demande est celui de coeurt6. rsongez que
les rrrais devoirs d.e Ia Religion sont ind.6pend.ans des instituticns
des hommes, qurun coeur juste est le vrai tenpre ce Ia divinit€r7.
The Bibl-e is aceepted on affective and not rational groundsr.
Sinilarly, in l,a Nouvelle H61oise, Julie perceives God. in the
spectacle of neture and in its bountyt. she exclaims in a letter
to Saint-Preux, t0 Dieu de paix, Dieu d.e bont6, crest toi que
jradore! crest d,e toi, je 1e sens, que Je srris l'ouvrage, et
jrespere te retrouver au d.erraier jugement te1 gue tu parles D
mon coeur durant ma vietI|.
r],a conseience est la voix de lrnme, les passions sont Ia
voix d.u cor?srt lre are told in the profession de foirl, and
the fourth book of Emile is a prescription for the right ed.ueation
ttuia., 31?.zrrTll.5oo.
3frid--; 5il+-5s5.Itla Nouvel-le H6l_oise, 0C, ii, 593,so-d; r?;58f1-sttia., 508.
7rbid.. 
, 6st-622.6lbia., 525.
eoc, ii, |9r-592.trruia., 596.
r roC r iv, 591+.
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of sensibility. For an analysis of the passions it vould tr-, ci r'*
ficuLt to equal- La NouveLle H6loise. The protagonists trever.lrr.
ell manner of d.ifferent emotions. 'Les signes et fes effetg
des passions, lrart de 1es rdpriner, lrirrfl-uence que r"a soL.itucie
ou l-e tumulte du nonde exerce sur leur ddveloppement, lu tyraprr i t:
d-e l-rarnour et son pouvoir d.ril-1usion, les tronperies d.u coeur,
1e tou:ment du pass6, Ia l-ente dvolution de lrenissl. ver..; lranjt;i6,
l-t6tat incerteirr cles 6mes partagEes entre les d.eux sentimentso
Jeen-Jacques ne ndglige rient l. The passions ar€ conguered. only
rl-ith difficulty. Jul-ie never rearry succeeds in totally stiflir,g
her passion and it courd be argued, that her d.eatl: saves her from
the possibility of fatling once again.
Yet another perspective of Rousseaufs vievs on sensibility
appears in his Lettrg ? drAle.sbert sur res slectacles. Here
he obJects to the idea of establishing a theatre in Geneva because,
in his viev, plays caru:ot change feelings or roorals2 and they ca:rnot
evoke feelings ve do not possess3. with its r€tres si gigantesques,
si boursoufl6s, si chindriquesr, tragedy is neither ha:mful nor
useful but everylhing in cornedy is rmauvais et pernicieunr4. As
for the depiction of love, rses combats, ses mauJ(, ses souffrances,
le rend.ent plus touchant encore que sril nravoit null-e r6sistence
d' vaincre. Loin que ses tristes effets vebutent, i1 n'en d.evient
que plus intdressent par ses malheurs m6mes. t...] ce qui achEve
de rendre les inages d"angereuses, etest pr6eisdment ee quron fait
pour J-es rencire agr6ablests. Bousseau finCs that
lPi.t"" Traherd,
-/a
^11L, t_o l .
'H, i, 189.3Tlia. 
, rgz.qETd], 
r99.tffi, zri+-zri.
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En favorisant tous nos pencl:ans, [f* th66tre] donne 1ll rr(.]rlv(,l
ascend.ant I ceux qui rious dorinent; les continucll-es 6rrr,itions
quron y ressent nous dnervent, ncus affoitllissenl,, n{rr:l:
rendent plus incapables de rdsister l, nos passic,'s; c,t,le stErile int6r6t quton prend h la vertu ne sert qpri ,'ori1.r.ntc-r
notre aJnour-propre sans nous eontreincre d la prr-rtiquer.I
And he fater asks, rEst-ce en srat'r,encrissant tous l_es jourr rturolr
apprend d surronter la tendresse?t2. certain fec'lirrgs neetl t,o
be kept under control and the ezcesses of the Lheatre can orrly mahr:
it nore d.ifficul-t to restl:ain then.
Rousseau has, then, firm vier,,-s of lihat sensibil-ity is and
hov it uorks. His id.eas about i't no doubt owe a l-ot to his aware-
ness of hov it works in his ovn case. rndeed, Jean-Jacques Rousseau
is wel-I equipped. to write about the nature and effects of sensibilit,y
as will now be seen in an exemination of his om feelings.
rla nature me d.onna I'ane 1a plus sensitrre,t he writes r'-n the
Lettres morales 3. The Rousseau of the Dial_ogues says that
J. J. m'a.paru d.ou6 de la sensibilit6 physique b. un
assez haut d.egr6. 11 d'epend. beaucoup d.e ses sens et il
en d.6pendroit bien d.avarrtage si la sensibil-it6 morale ntyfaisoit souvent d.iversion; et ctest m6ne encor souventpar ce1le-ci que ltautre l_raffecte si viverrent. De beaux
sons, rrn beau eieJ- , un beau paysage, un iloux regard; tout
cela ne r6agit si fort sur ses sens q,utaprEs avoir perc6par quelque c6t6 jusqu'), son coeur. t...]
J. J. esclave d.e ses sens ne staffecte pas n6anmoins
d.e toutes 1es sensations, et pour qurun objet l_ui fasse
i'npression i1 faut quti 1a simpl.e sensation se joigne un
sentiment distinct d,e plaisir ou d.e peine q.r:.i lrattire ouqui 1e repousse. fl en est de m6me des id6es qui peuventfrapper son cerveau; si J.f inpr.gssion nten p6n6tre jusqutb
son coeur, e1le est nuJ.J.e. t.:.]
Quant b, la sensibilitd norale, ie ntai connu aucun honmequi en fut autant subjugu6, mais ctest ici qufil faut stentendre:




'oc, Tv, 1102.(second Lettre E,
He describes hinself el-sewhere as tsensible b l-texc6st
E, i, u:lr).Mal-esherbes,
Lo
qui vient d.e la nature et que j'ai ci-d.evant d6erit.c-. Lr:,
besoin drattacher son coeur, satisfait avec plus clt€,nr1,J... l;serna,nt
que de choix a caus6 tous les malheurs de sa vic: ru{jjg
quoiquf il s f anine assez fr€quemnent et souvent trEs vir;(. u,,jlrr,,je ne l-ui ai Jamais vu d.e ces demonstrations affect.des,,t
convulsives, ile ces singeries D, la rnode dont on nous f'lit
d-es maladies d-e nerfs. ses 6motions s'appergoivent r1r.,t:,iqutil ne stagite pas: e1les sont naturelles et :-:irlrlilr,'::i ('(1nrnc
son caraet6re [. .. ].
Enfin Itesp6ce de sensitrilit6 q.uL' j reri trc_,uv6e err _lujpeut rendre peu sages et trEs malheureux ceux clutel,le g,c,L{vr-.t.rrc,
nais elle nten fait ni cerveaux brul_6s ni des :nonst,res:
elfe en fait seulement des hommes ineonsequens et sorrvent
en contradiction avec eux-mGmes, quand, unissant cornme
cel-ui-ci un eoeur vif et un esprit 1ent, ils commencentpar ne suivre clue leurs penchans et finissent par vouloir
r6trogracler, mais trop tard., quand. leur raison plus tar.diveles avertit enfin gutils st6garent.r
This is a somewhat self-indulgent but stilr remarkabr-y lucid. and
revealing description of his serrsibility. Ttris ertrerne sensiLrility
is largely responsible for his ehangeable charactero for the extremes
of nood which he
says that he has
sometimes erperiences2. fn the Confessions he
'd.es passions trEs ardentes t and that vhil-e these
act upon him he knovs tni m6nagement, ni respect, ni crainte, ni
bienseancet, whereas when there is nothing to stir him he is r1'l'ndol-ence
et Ia timidit6 m6ne'3.
Both Rousseaurs family background and his early upbringing
contributed to his strong sensibility. He says of his paients
that they were tTous cleux, n6s tendres et sensiblesf4. He records
that his father wou1d. veep over his late wife whose image he saw
in the young Jean-Jaeques5. His sensibility vas further nurtured
by the novels vhich he would. read with his father until all hours
of the night, a praetice which heightened his imagination and gave
toc, i,8oT-8rt.2G Persiffleur.3omc.---{-- . 
-
_LDrO.. O.) .rt^-' ,t nIulu., | .
99, i, l-l-08-1t-09; Dialogues, ibid., BfT-8f8.
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hin tdes notions bizarres et romanesquest of l-ife lrLich r,a.tulitl.
did not dispell. Reading rnoved not onry the chil-c. br..t also il^r.
adolescent and aduf-t Bousseau. The r-orks vhich r-cved !:im inc.ludecl
LrAstr6e, f6l-6uraque and cleveland2. rt is possil-.le +;l:at lie vris
influenced, too, by the lyrieal norents in F6nelonrs er:d r'rdvc:r;t,s
works 3 .
Like rrer5r of his contemporaries, Rousseau is incJ-ined to re:vel-
in his sensibility. rrl- est toujours doux c'6tre sensible,r he
writes to lr&ne drHoudetota. ofben in his l-etters h.e is 'touch6
d.er or rsensible Et or'attend.ri de' t]:e tattention(s )' or rlcnt6(s)'
or rzElet of friends or actions on his behalf amarged. by friends.
He sonetimes indicates his pride in his sensibility; in a lette::
to Malesherbes he writes that he is ttre:iquiIIe pourtant dans lrespoir
que Yous vou-l-ez rne supposer un coei.Lr sensible et honn€te, et cela
d.it toutts. He elaims that attendrissement is increased by uis*
fortune, rn November 1751 ne writes to liftee Alissan ce La Tour,
f Lrinfortune attendrit lrpm€r les gens heurer:x sont toujours d.urst6,
ancl in July 1753 he tel1s DucLos tb.at rJe vous ai tendrernent airo6
dens les Jours brillans de ma vie, et vous savez que lredversit6
nrendurcit pas Ie coeurtT.
He is easily moved. to tears. Eousseau says of Jeen-Jacques
that
l++9., 9t, *d cf . the second reltre__L {al.es!er@, ibid.., t13l+.
'rbid., 16\, 2zg, 2zo.
"Rousseaurs reading was very vid.e end his feelings and ideas wereinflueneed by lrriters sueh as seneca, Tecitus and. cicero as much
as by F6ne]on or Pr6vost. It woul-d therefore be unttse ls .'?rFhasizepossible conneetions betueen Rousseau's reading end his orr: riicarexpression. Moreover, as lyrieism is essentially and foremo'st
e highJ-y personar phenomenon, it is the nature and exigencies
of his or,rn sensibility which vill be.ve a nore d.irect iift_uence
.on his lyrical cxpression.
+ lr(, -l C
.3r Y t L).
"CC. ix. l-31.
aLpad. , 2ZT.
' CC, xvii , l-00.
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fr ne sauroit pleurer que dtattendrissement ou d'eLdmirur,ic,rr:Ia tendresse et Ia g'en6rosi+.6 scri, les ceux seur-es col,(j{,'!j
serrsibres par lesquell-es orr !€11-u vrairoent L'affc-cter. l-1.peut voir ses malheurs d.fun cei] sec, rais i1 ;rleur.e crr l,eprrairtb, scn innocence, et au pz'ix qu'ar"oii n6rit6 uoo 
"or,r". 
t '
Rousseau abundan'r,ly demonstrates his enjo;,nnerrt i1 attendrissement
of the sensibilit6 larrnoyante va:.iety in this paragra,f,h jn LIrt- I'c,urtlr
book of the 
.Confessions:
.u-ans ce voyage de Vevai je r:e livrois en suivant ce..,
beau rivage d la plus.douce rdianeol-ie. l,ion coeur sf d-IanEoib
avec ardeur d, mil1e f61ici-,6s i::nocentes; je nrattendr,.is"or'rr,je soupirois et pleurois cc::e un enfant- Corntrien ilefois ntarrOtant pour prewer E non aise, assis sur uregrosse pierre, je roe suis p.us6 b, voir tonber mes larmes
dans 1teau?2
His sensibility can also be iyranr,ical-. In the Huitibme promerrad.e
he writes'r,irat he cannot resist irpressions nade on his senses, rnais
ees affectations passagEres ne curen-o curautant que l-a
qui 1es eauset 3 lle easily becorics agitated, but once
of agitation d.isappears his tnatu'e] ir-,d.olentr calns himh.
Many i.ifferent things are capabl_e of moving him:
Je 1tai vu se passiorrner C.e m€ue, et souuent jusqurauxla:nes pour les choses bonnes et bel_Ies d.ont iI 6toitfrapp6 d.ans l-es merveifles ce 1a nature, dans les oeuvres
d.es hormes, d.ans l-es vertus, dars l_es talens, dans les
beaux arts et g6n6ralenent ce.ns tout ce oui porte un earaet6rede fcrce,-de grace ou d.e v6riru6 digne dr6nouiioir une ame
sensible. s
rt nay be added. that this list is nct eylaaustive; it takes very
little to roo.re hlm. while his sensibil_ity sometjmes d.egene::ates
into sensiblerie 
- 
and it is irpossible to jud.ge objeetively what
degree of feel-ing is good. or appropriate in any particular situation 
-
Fousseaurs enphasis on his being r.oved especially by rles choses
sensation
the source





-Deu*ie"e n:aiozue, ibid., 803.
bonnes et bellesf is probably quite fair. rt is eeripirrr,,- r-r
such things that he prefers to be moved.
rt is evid.ent that the range in extent and c_uality cf i:i s
emotions vas great: there is great seope in his feel:ngs, then,
for lyrical erpression. Having seen the importar.rce cf sensiliJ.ity
in his thought and. life, ve will now examine the varicus aspects
of enotional response in the di.fferent areas of sersibil-iti' r.'hicii
were d.oninant in his life and work. These incLuc.e F,c,asseau'g
passionate response to nusie; his nostalgia for ti-e pas*u anc for
the .0.ncients; his strong feeling for Batrie; his tend.err.ess tovard.s
chi]dren and his id.eal-ization of famify life; the nixeo c_uality
of his enotional relationships vith other people; hj.s feelir.:gs
for nature, vhich at their deepest level constitute 'uota] icentificetion
vith it; and his religious feelings which derive fro& nature end
which set in motion his particu.r-ar kind of sensibiij.-"6 rcral-e.
As has been seen in the first section of tt-is chapier, Bousseau
requires of music thato above all else, it generate enoticn in
the listener. IIe lranted. his om music to move (hir.se1r, fcremost,
in the case of the songs of the consolations des E!.slres d.e na vie)
and he recarls in the confessions, not without satisfaeticn, that
when his Devin du village was perfo:r,red the rromen speetators llere
touched and. this brought tears to his uy."l. He sl:eaks of music
as being a rpassiont for hiroz, He was particularly moveti by the
rroices of the scuole of venice: rJe nrai lrid€e de rien i.raussi
voruptueux, dtaussi touchant que cette musiquet3. F.ousseeu ean
inagine angels singing, and even when he sees the girls anc finds
lE, i , 379.
:-ryid._, 72, 2rg.
'ttia., 3f5.
that they are disfigured or ugly he still ehooses to fincl then,
beautiful_!
A recurrent feature in Rousseauts works is his nostalgir,, fcr
past times as is evident in his attachment to ttre idea of a
golden agel ano his ercotional attachment to the Ancients.
His enthusiasm for the Aacients, which dates back to hjs chil-dlrc,c,c
reading of Pl-uterch2, is expressed in his mqjor writings as
ear\r as the first D_iscours. rn the Lettre D, d' lernbert he
writes of f cette sparte que je ntaurai ja.nrais assez cit6e
pour lrexemple que nous devrions en tirerr3. He is particu]-e.rly
attached. to vhat he sees as the noble moral qualities of the
encient republics and. the word vertu echoes throughout his vcrks.
rf Rousseau d.oes not ra"nt a theetre to be established in Geneva
it is largely beeause he feels that the trad.itional amuserients
tont quelque chose de simple et d.rinnocent qui con.rient d des
moeurs rdpublicaines'.t. Rousseau fondly adnirecl the rimages des
moeurs antiquests. His feelings are, then, a mixture of
regret for vhat exists no more and. admiration for what he resard.s
as fine qualities.
I{is strong attach:nent to the eoncept of Batrie, a concept
r''hich is itseLf an old one, elso has the nostergia of his
sentiments for the Aneients and old custorns as wel-l as ,!,
personal nostalgia for his ovn patrie. Rousseaurs attitude
to Geneva is epparent in the ideelization of it in the D6di."*
of the seeond. Discours. It is, too, very much Bousseaurs
feelings for Geneva that claire expresses in a letter to Julie
rsee beIov, Chapter IIi, section i.
'oc, i, g.
"H, i, 268.aTuia. 
, il+j.tfffi, zl*9.
5t+
in La Nouvell-e lt6loise:
La vil1e est charrnante, Ies habitans sont hospitaliers, les
moeurs sont honn0tes, et 1a libert6, eue j taine sur toutes
choses, senble sry Otre r6tugi-ee. plus je contemple
ce petit Etat, plus je trouve qutil est beau dtavoir
une patrie, et Dieu gard.e d.e ma1 tous eerur qui pensent
en avoir une, et ntont por:rtant qutun pays! pour
moi, Je sens que si gt6tois n€e dans ce1ui-ci, jraurois
Lreme toute Romaine.'
And. saint-Preux, in the same work, a,lmires life in the valais not
feast because tla famille est lrinage d.e 1rEtatr2. rn a letter
to J.-L. Motlet (26 June 176I), Rousseau records his tattendrissementf
on reading Morletrs letter coneerning the f6te of 5 June3. Geneva,s
actions against hin, folrowing the 1uh1-ieation of Eurire ancl thr
Cgrtrat social, rrere a great blov ancl he writes to Marc Chappuis
Bourgeoisie et de(2-5 May L7&) of his renunciatic,n of his 'droit de
cit6r:
F16tri pubJ-iquement dans rna patrie sans que persoDne ait,r6cl-an6
contre cette fl6trissure; rzprbs d:'_x mois rltattente, j rai dirprendre le seul parti propre 5, conserver mon honneur si cr:uejllement
offens6. 
.Ctest avec l.a plus vive douleur que je mry suis
a6termin6.4
He describes his recunciation as rune d.6marche qui nra d6chirdrs. He
writes to Duclos, rJrai tendre.ment aim6 na patrie ta"nt que Jrai cru
en avoir unet6. However nuch Genevats actions hr:rt him, he stirl
claims, in a retter to d.rrvernois (zL uarctr 1T5B), to be attached
to the plaee of his birth:
Rien dans Ie monde nfa plus afflig6 et navr6 mon coeur que ledecret de GenEve. 11 nten fut Jenais cie prus inique, d.e plus
absurd.e, et d.e plus riclicule: cependant il nta pu d6tacher
mes affections d.e ma patrie et rien au nonde ne les enpeut d6tacher. T
toc, ii , 657.26ia., 81, and cf.
'9C, ix, 33.]cc, *i , zl+i.
'rtid. , al+7.56]rii, 98.
'CG, xrriii, IT7.
the Contrat social, oc, iii, 352,
5q
Rousseau enjoyed. being nostalgic and being attendri. ft is r.ru,rth
remembering that even after Rousseau had been received ba.ck j,lrLo
the cal-vinist conmunion in 1?5h he chose not to live in Geneva.
Jearr-Jacques Rousseau, the avoved father of soure f'jve clrildren,
all of whom vere left at the Enfants Trouv6so xia.kes nruch of his
feelings for ehil-d.ren and. fenily life. fn a tetter to lrlnre clc I,'rr.rrcueil
(20 aprir 1751) he both admits and justifies putting hj.s chitdren
into the institutionr. He persuades hinself in the confessicns
that his 'chaleur d.e coeurf , his tbienveilrance inn6ef f'or others,
his great love of vhat is good. and hatred. of vhat is bad is incom-
patible vith the notion that be is run pere d.6natur6t2. rn the
NeuviEne Pronenad.j: he tenderly reflects on his l-ove for children
and again justifies his actions concerning his om childr.n3.
Life at clarens, in La Nouvelle li6loise, is in general very much
a family 1ife, society as an extend.ed. femily, andn in the particular,
saint-Prer.r:c is perhaps the conscience of Rousseau when he senti-
mental-izes over Juliers ehildren tpour lesquels Je donnerois ma vier,
he claiusa.
fn'hiile is the folJ-owing exhcrtation:
Aimez lrenfa'ce; fe.r,'orisez ses jeu:c, ses plaisirs, son
aimable instinet. Qui d.e vous nta pas regrett6 quelguefois
cet Oge oil le rire est touJours sur 1es l6vres et oi]-rprne est touJours en paix. s
rn this work Rousseau is often in loco parentis, referring to
the pupil as rmon heureux, 
'oon 
aimabr-e 61cvet6, rmon fu.irer7.

















hinl. At other times, such as in the
by fuile and Sophie, Rousseeu seer.s, in
to be believing in his om fictionz.
Cepiction of the lc-;e r >.r.e rienced
his extre.vagant sens il il jt:r,
0n the first page of EriLe Rousseau srattend:it 1yrica1.l3,
over motherhood. and. he ad.dresses hinsetf to the ttenclre et prfr-cyarrte
s6rer who has the noble and rewarding task of protecting ald cr-ilt-ivating
tla jewre p1entet3. on occesions Rousseeu idealj.zes vouen in
a domestic setting as in the Let-r,re i, drAl-entrert lihen he as}-s,
Y a-t-il au.rrond.e-un spectacle eussi touchant, aussi respectable,que celui dtune nEre ce fanille entourde de ses enfans,
r6glant les travau:c d.e ses d.oreestiques, procurentb son mari.une vie heuleuse, er gouve:m.ant sageraent
1a uaison?{
Bousseau, then, is affecteo by chiLdren, by family life, by the
idea of parenthood., and by the role of notherhood. His feelings
are partly elevated., partly r,erely sentimental.
Rousseauts feelings shov thenselves very strorigry ia his
relationships with other people. His hiehly active sensibirity
is responsible for his abirity to become rdprisf or rergou6t with
someone from the moment of neeting ard he is ever reedy to feel
Itout":nenst in the presence of a gor.an. His sensibility experiences
d.ifficu-l-ties with respect to vonen because of the rol-e he inaginatively
ascribes to hinself, tE'tre aux genoux d'r:ne maitresse inp6rieusef ,
t+ith the result that his enjcyment neeessarily is of en i:reginative and
not a pl$rsicar sorts. Hl:en he meets l"foe Dupin, tJe me trouble,
je mt6gere; et bref, me voira 6pris de lrtad.e Dupinr6. fhere is,














in particular, the coup d.e foud.re for Ifue d.rHoud.etott. Ee cLejl:s
in the confessions, ?Jamais passicns ne furent en m6rae tens pJ_r:si
rives et plus pures que res rc'iennes; jerais amour ne fut p,1us
tendre, plus vrai, plus desint6ressdr2. There are, too, l:is
more d.urable feelings for I'he de warens vho inspirecl hirr vitii
tnon seulement le plus vif attache-ent, uais une confiance pa,r.I'ai1:t t 3
vhen he first met her. on returuing to her on one occs.sicn he
renembers, tQue Je coeur ne battit en approchant de l-a maison
de Mad.e de warens! Ir{es jambes trenbloient sous noi,4. .Arrd. in
a l-etter written to a young lyonne.ise in rr39, Jean-Jacoues is
unrestrained in praising the qub.Ii-,ies of his hearts.
Rousseau requires reassurance from his friends and h-e sore-uines
complains in his letters that it is time they wrote. Ee also
directly appeals to the feelings of friend.s and people vhcr he
knows less vell: he ends a letter to his publisher Rey (8 January l?63)
rAdieu, mon cher Rey, plaignez-moi et aimez-noir6; tvo years leter
he exhorts enother corlespondent, rAimez-noi, plaignez-moi, ressurez-
moitT; end. again he asks of }lirebeav (ZZ August f76I), rAimez-noi
et plaignez-moi t E.
Many are the times that Rousseau d.emonstrates his feeLings
for his friends or registers bis enotions when friends have shorrn
their feelings for hin. In a letter to Jacob Vernes (2-? Iiovenber 1755)
he teI1s him:
lrbidl hI+00 and. cf. a letter to her where he r,rites of the 'agitations
,terribles que vous mravez si longt,ernps fait €prouvert (CC, iv, ZZil.
'9C, I, 77. Cf, 'Mon eoeur qui ne sait point srattacireF-b oeroit
- 
( fourth Lettre E, MaLesherbes , OC , i , 11l+5 ) .3Tl'.'rl s-t /1.affi, to3.sffi, to3.66. r,r. 16.
' 
(1O vvr'rr O?]vvt Mrv tcJ4.t 
, xu-ii , 220. rn a later letter *uo Mirabeau (t3 Jenuary
he clains, for his
pour avoir besoin
1?58)
rrraispart, tlr{es sentinens polrr vous sont trop








touch6 de vos tendres inquietuces ! Je ne -r,oj squi ne ne prouve de plus en plus vOtre ani-t j 6qui ne vous rend.e d.e plus en plus d.igne de
In
he
to tbe s'?ne correspond.ent (fB fetruary 1?IB)
I1 est naturelr 
-:non cher Vernes, qutun solitaire scuffralt et priv6d.e toute soci6t6r 6panche son Fme dans re sein de l'amit,id,
. et je ne crains pas que rnes confidences vous c61:laisent.2
fn an emotional letter to iir:me (t9 fetruery 1763) ire looks forward
to the day vhen with ttransports de joyet he vi1l tcuch rrrheureuse
terre ou sont n6s David Hume et le Mareschal drEccsse,3. Again
referring to George Keith ( tl'filord l{ar6chal t ) in a letter to lrtuie d.e Verdelin
(19 September 1?53), he protests tbat
1e suprEne voeu de mon eoeur est de rri'u-re et
cet horm.e rare d-ont I I erIre r po.pr parler comyrela m:ienne par tant de points. {
rourir aupr6s d.e
Jul-ie, a touchd
rn a l-etter to conzie, comte des cha:mettes, he wri'ues that he has
tltempressement le pJ-us vif et 1e plus tendre de vous erbrassert but
iJ-l- heal-th prevents hin fronr visitings.
On many occasions Bousseau announces to his correspondents that
their letters have touched. hin. i{e tells lvtoe de Boufflers (zl+ t"tarch 1?58) 
"
rvotre lettre rne toucb.e, Madn'ne, parceque j ty crois reeonnoitre 1e
langage du coeurr6; he assures saint-Gerrain (zB retmery 1?70),
rvotre lettre, Monsieur, mrattend.rit et me touchetT. But, and. this
is stiIl more enjoyable for him, Fousseau cFn slss sleim to have been





'cc. xvi. 1l+5.tcc, o'r'ii , iTo.@, xix, 265.
Le|tres 6crites de ra montagne, i.s to1d, rvotre rettr-e ,io ..i,,.lr.i:6
jusquraux lan:r,es. Je vois que je ne me suis pas tronrl;6, e.t. iu.r:
vous avez une rme honn6te- vous serez un homme pr6cieu:x r r,.crr
coeur'1. Abraham de pury learns that rv6tre rettrr:, Monsi,-....r., !:,a
pen6tr6 jusqu'aux larmes. Que 1a bienveil]ance el;t rure ce irr.r, (-.j:cs€,
et que ne donnerois-je pas pour avoir cel].e d.e tous 
-[es l:crrnii-tt:: r:r,nsr2.
Several times he assures correspondents that he has tle coerrr llt,in
d'e vous I and on many occasions, and in vriting to severar dif:-eren-r,
people, he signs letters lJe vous embrasse [or'saluer] e. t,cut ro:r
coeurt 3.
Mention should also be mad-e here of Rousseilurs corresroncence
with Ittne Alissan de la Tour (tl4arianner ) who first vrote to l:i.- afte:
the publication of La Nouvel-1e itllsise and vith uhom he ent,er:ainec
a comespondence for over a decad"e. Her o'f,, se'sibil-ity vas
certainly veII-d.evelopeda. Rousseau v-rites to rrer on one cecasion
(zl+ woventer 1?61),
vous serez peu surprise, Madame, et peut-Otre encore rnoinsf1at6e o-uand je vous dirai qru i" r6iation cle votre emie
mta toueh6 jusquraux larmes. vous 6tes faite Dour enfaire verser et pour les rend.re d.61icier".u. t '
And over seven years later (3 January 176g) he can sti]-]- r+tite,
tMon coeur ne peut cesser drGtre plein d.e voust6.
Friendship is clearly very important for Bousseau. Ire has st=cng
feelings about the var-ue of friendship as such and strong feelings
for particular friends at certain times of his Iife. There are gooo
lcc, xxii, 337.
'CC, xxiv , 92.
"some of Rousseauts co*espondents, e.g. Ducroso end their let-r,erswith sfurilar sentiments. simil"" 
"r.l"."sions of tenderness canalso be found. in the eorrespond.ence oi ttr" equa]-ly sensible Diderot.E'sen voltaire, vho does not spring readily to- nina when one thinks
,,of sensibility, sometimes enas nis letteri in this vein.uelnFre: 'J,es lannes me.suffoquent: mais ne croy6s pas que j,en




and true feelings involved. but there is also a more 1achrymosc asl,.ect,
a readiness to be moved. for sensibilityrs sake as vel-l as for. 1.i..e seke
of a particular friend.. Ehe lively sensibility whictr so reed,ily leeds
hin to fort attachments and also to expeet a lot fron his frie.nc.s hes
negative effects too. From the time of the first brouilres
vith l,fue dtBpinay, Grimn and Did.erot, and particurerly frorn J.'i62
onvards' the very real m'isfortunes which beset hirn together vith
his rrul-nereble sensibil ity resuJ-ted. in the ]-oss of several friencs
or led to streined. reletions v-ith them for a time. This is one
of the prices he had. to pay for tun eoeur trop sensibfet l.
The relationship between Bousseaurs sensibility and nature is
of great imFortance. At one lever, Rousseau is influenced.
by an artificial sort of nature. Like rnany of his contenporaries,
he adrnired such works as Virgilts Ecl_oErues, LrAstrde and Gessnerrs
rdvllsr and he was attached. to productions of a pastoral type
throughout his life. rn add.ition to his early poetry, he roace
a contribution to the pastoral vogue with his Delrin du village;
he left an unfinished. Dd.phnis et chlodi ed, as was noted. in
the first section of this ebapter, he also rrrrote the music for
and' in some eeses the vords of some Romanees. whiLe Rousseeurs
attitud.e towerd.s a golden age, in particularo has a deeper
significance in his thoughtz, his feelings for such a timeo and
especialJry bis taste for the berygrlsg so favoured. by the ege,
'CC, iv, 383. Bousseauts emotional involvenent vith otherpeople hed a ccnsidereble bearing on his happiness (see,belov" chapte:' rrr, section ii) ana et times this reeeives
.a lyrical treatnent (Chapter Vf).
'See, below, Chepter IfI, section i.
ol-
is of'ten redclert of sen-,inentalityl.
It was not on];r at tbe superficial pastoral- level- that i?ous$eaurs
feelings cale into eontaet with nat,ure. rn real life an ideal
nature or e neture lrith certain queJ-ities affects hin. rn thr:
fourth bock of the confessions, deseribing his pJ.easure in fl-a
vie embrrle:rte t , he r-rites of the kind. of countryside he prefers :
Jema-s pays d.e plaine, quelo3e beau quril firt ne parut tel
a !1es yeux. It me faut des -uorr€fis, des rochers , d.es sa;ri11s ,des boi-s noi.rs , d.es nontagnes, d.es chemins raboteux b, roonteret b oesceadre, des pr6cipieer a o"" c6t6s qui rie fassentbien peur.2
Rousseau ce.n feel nottring fcr flainess or barrenness. His sort
of nature rnus'" be richly adorned and. green, complete with vater
and the song cf bird.s3. Rousseau especielly enjoys the influence
on tris feelings of en envircnment which is rriant'4. when he
is in the preseuce of the kir:d. of nature *hich does inspire happy
feelings, this gives rise to lyrical expressions.
Natwe car aet on the enotions either positivery or negatively.
rn Part 1, Letier :ncvi of 'La No]rvelle E61oisg, saint-preu:c d.escribes
the surrorrndings es teonfo:-.e i tt6tat d.e reon amef . IIis melanchol-ic
state interacis with the vintry anc forbidd.ing envirorunent6. Al_so
in tais work, l'/:eirlerie is described as a place which is rather wi1d.
lllis'L6r.ite d.'Ercbrain vas an atterFt to irnitate the rstyle chemp€tre etnair@ ena nis"i6uite renainea d.ear to nir [c'-i,-585)- on the tastffipastoral p".t4' and spectacles in the dghteenth
centurar, see Danj.el liornet, Le sentimeni de la nature en France
9? J-,J. Bou.gsgau E SernaraiLlvre f, especielly Ch.IV, L'Eglogue neive. Cf., too, C. M. Vanee,
_ 




"R€veries, E, i, 1052. His feelings for these features of nature
were expressec es early as in his poera Le Verger d.e Madane de Warens
OC, iir l-12\) ?a cf. the greenery, fto
,1" ll" !]r=49 (L? l,louve_lle E6roise, ibid., \Zr).
-rn the R6veries,rrientt as applied to nature occurs, oc, i, l-003,
.roo)+, rbI+t]lET5, 1ol+8, to68:'
-See o belov, C:rapter Vf I .
6z
but suitable for lovers! ft is rplein d.e ces sortes de beaut6s
qui ne plaisent gutaux ames sensiblesrl, solitaryo with rocks,
fir-trees, the Alps and a l-eke as d.ecor. For Roussear there is
usua].ly a psychological and strongly anthropocentric relationship
rith the naturaL environment: mountains and liberty; lekes and
tranquillity; the gloorry cor:ntrysid.e (and the cold and wet) of
wootton and depression; a speetacle which is rriantr and delight;
an autunnal scene anil reflections on his declining years. His
sensibility reacts strongly, then, to what sunounds hin ancl this
often gives rise to a lyrieism2 whose eharacter (".g. enthusiastico.lly
bappy or nostalgic) depends on the nature of the psycbological
link he senses.
Particular places have enotional. associations and significance.
While the rbosquetr where JuLie was kisseti is associated vith-l-ove
and passion3, the rbosquets I of the E1ys6e garclen are rplant6s
par J.es mains d.e la vertu,4. saint-preruc returning to switzerland.
is moved by seeing the country again, not only because it is home
but also because it revives fmill-e souvenirs d.61icier:x qui r6veilloient
tous les sentimens que Jravois gootdsrs. sinilarly, Rousseau
is affected. by Lahe Geneva and. the pqys de Vaucl not only because
of their inherent beauty but because of associations vith feelings
for people and events in the past, with past feelings.
The feelings vith vhich a real or iuaginecr nature inepire
rtuia., 5rB.zfr-E Nouvetle vhere Saint-Preux often refiects Rousseaurs





Rousseau also go beyond the psyehological and bei-ct-.a associri t,:rl on:l
vith past feelings to a higher, anil at times apra:e:.tl;r tr.irrxr-
cend.ental , Ieve] . fn a ]etter to the l{ar-echal c: -u>ier-tourg
(ZB 
.lanuary Ll53), Rousseau d.escribes .uhe effeet, ui.iciL a cave
in the Val de Travers had upon him:
je me nis h contempler avec ravissement ceite Superbe f-.allc:
d.ont les ornemens sont des quartiers de roci:e divers-,e::rent,
situ6s, et fo:mant la a6coration la plus riche c-ue j tayejamais vue, si d.u moins on peut appeller ai:is: eellequi montre Ia plus grande puissance, ce11e o-,:i attache
et intdresse, eel1e qui fait penser qui 61b-,le i-'6,r'e,
ceJ-l.e qui force 1thonme b oublier Sa peti+,esse .rf,our ne
penser qutaux oeuvres de l_a natwe. r
The sight he beholds takes him out of himsel-f enci eie'iates his
spirit to reflect on the greatness of nature. S-r-:lar1y, in
the Haut-valais, the high artitude vith its pure ai: r.ot cnly
restores the tpaix int6rieuret but lifbs the spir-l: of Eousseau-
Saint-Preux to the ethereal heights:
Les n6d-itations y prennent je ne sais quel earactere grand
et sublime, protr)ortionn6 aux objets qui nous irappent,
Je ne sais quelle volupt6 tranquille qui nra r.'en dracre
et de sensuel-. 11 sernbl-e quten sr6levant au dessus du
s6;our des honnes on y laisse tous les ssafr'nsrs bas et
temes,tres, et qurd mesure quron approche des r6gions
6tndrdes 1rp$e contraete quelque 
"tos. d.e l-e'.= inalt6rablepuretd.2
TIre starting point is a psychological relationshi.;: betseen high alti-
tude and high thoughts but the feelings inspired. by -,b.e situatjon
apparently becoue indepenclent of it and nove to 
=ncther s?here vhere
the being und.ergoes a kind of spiritual uptif-b.
A spiritual peak is reaehed. in a total irnmersicn in and identi-
fication with nature and. a coming closer to God3. rn the cinquiEne
and septiEme Pronenades of the E uri"=, in pariiciiar, Rousseau
rcc, xrr, I15-11J.
'oc, ii , 78.3ilni"a Lettre b Malesherbes, Q, i , 1l-l+l-, and Confessions , ibid. , 6l+l+.
/\
shows the inportance of the right kind. of natural_ envl:.rolr,..ril,
in pronpting reveries vhich occasiona.rly lead to the exper.icnr_,ing
of the nosi cesirabl-e feeling of al-l , tle sentiment de ltexi::tencet 1.
$ature is the starting point for this feeling but rl-e sentinr,,nt de:
L'existencef itself is independent of it, on a cosmic anrl rrot,
on a nore loca] l-evel.
rle sentiment d.e la naturer existed. in Europe before Fousseaut.
rThe importpnce of nature and reveries for Rousseau's hapi:inessis discussed below, chapter rrr, section ii and. the lyrical treatr:entof this is analysed. in Chapter VTI.2'Le sentir:ent de la naturel was not generally a very conspicuous
phenomenon before Rousseau. lJhile nature is treated in Frenchpoetry fron the earriest tines, it was then arLd l-ater linked
especially to the theme of fove, of"ten in a superficial- nanner(the poet is in love, nature is verdant, the'birds are singing ...).
Much nature poetry up to and including the eighteenth centr:ryis conventional and" seems r-ittle more than pale irnitation ofGreek a'd Ronan moclels: fers poets appeared. to write about
nature out of a genuine feeling for it. There are exceptions,hovever. fn the sixteenth century, for example, Ronsard
shows a fove of his nati.ve country i.n several- poems (n ra sourcedu Loir, A l-a RiviEre Le Loir, contre 1es bficherons dilEforEt d.e Gast,ine )asiine). Alsoo a 
"urnter of sevente.ntir centurypoets seem to rnanifest a deeper than usual appreciatio' ofnature. Both Maynard and. Duranci, in sonnet i and chanson
respectively, show pleasure in the peaGEfruiet or-rrooas.I(otevorthy, too, are certain poems of saint-Amant (ta solituae.
-L-e-sol-eil- iey?nt, Ij'Hiver ces Alpes). Tn his Bpitffi---'ani, ur les i.ivertissenents ae fa cd,',bu' r cr cl m  d l _g-anpagne-, sal0mon d.e priezac
recognii enchantementsi/Les replis des ruisseaux, lr6nail d.rune prairier/ Nu foniqutentreteni.r ta d.ouce,rGverier while in o douce Volunt6ii" --nffii.,",too' v-rites of tl,es for6ts, res eaux, res prairiesr/ MEresdes douces r6veriest. Drurf6rs LrAitr'ee 
"t*ra" out fromthe bergeries of the peri.od, but even here admiration of
nature is uore of'ten than not rinked tb trre subjeet of r-ove(the authorts ad,dressing the River Lignon prior to Book rrr
and other 'r,ributes to it are the main exception" ). rn T6r_6naoueF6nelon perhaps makes more of an attempt to describe seenerythan other prose lv-riters of the times.
rn the eighteenth century people began to shor,r more of an interestin nature and. by about rnid-century nature had even becone ratherfashionable. Country walks, sojourns in tbe country (Uy tlel-ikes of t'tue d-e Ponpadour, Iielv6iius and. Buffon) and oirrl" countryactivities became inereasingly popular. rf chau-'l-ieu w-rites(rfot) conbining
retreat from the world an@aux arbres, qui




rgrotter ), most ,."tu". poetr;, of the first half
However, he stend.s out for he enriehed. and. add.ed. new d.imensions
to it. Rousseau more fully revealed the evocatory possibil-it,iers
of nature, especially of nountains and lakes. There is a nev
emphasis on the importence of the self with the exterior scenery
acting on the interior being. Nature helps Rousseaurs imaginative
creation of idealsr and in the reverie and. beyond it Rousseau
shows a new d.epth of feeling and the great elevation of spirit
that nature c€ux inspire.
Like his vicaire Favoyard, Rousseau owes his religious aware-
ness to nature. The wonderful- spectacle of nature nakes hin
aware of a sentient ereator. The theological trappings of religion,
the dognas and rituals of the Church, the man-inspireil conventions,
hold no interest for hin. rn the tvelfth book of the confession-s,
Rousseau observesn tJe ne trouve point d.e plus digne hornmage H
la divinit6 que cette edmiration muette qutexcite 1a contenplation
d.e ses oeuvres et qui ne sterrprime point par d.es actes d.eve1opp6s2.
fhe beauties of nature nove him, he does not knov why; he Just aecepts
it, allor^ring and. inriting God through nature to act upon bim.
of the eighteenth century seens to J.ack genuine feeling (moreover,
Rousseauts own early nature poetry is conventional enough).
Outsid.e Frerrce, a tsentiment d.e J.a naturer vas manifested, in
the poetry of .Albrecht von l{al-J.er (..g.' Die A.l-pen), James Thomsonrs
Seasons a.nd in letters of Thonas Gray (Turin, 1739). Rousseau
was aequainted. with some of these as weJ-J. as I'ith e notable
French prose qork 9f the period., the abb6 Pluchets'L€ Speetaclede la nature (ffSZ).
See D. Mornet, Le Sentiment de J-a nature en France de J.-J. Fousseaui nernarain ae
G. Atkinson, Le Sentinent de l-a nature et le retour b ta vie sinple(1690-f740); R. A. Rice, tRousseau and. the poetry of nature in
eighteenth century Francet, SCSML, vi, nos 3-l+; C. Oda6yen,
Jeen-Jacqqes Rousseau et Ia sensibilit6 litt6raire l, la fin du lilIfffe siEcle,
ch. r.lRot"=""l, created. an ideal world with inaginary beings. This is discussed
vithin the context of Fousseauts happiness belov, Chapter.fff, sectioa ii.
'oc, i , 5\2.
co
Rousseau was brought up in Geneva as a Protestant, l/as conlertei
to Roman Catholicism under the infl-uence of l,fore cle Warens, and later
offieially returned. to the Calvinist fold. He has a sentinenta] attach-
ment to Protestantism as is evid.ent in this letter to Dupeyrou
(B August r76il coneerning the pastor of lr{Otiers, Montrnol1irr, (r-l:gn
Rousseau will call in later letters tltarchiprdtret) ana vhere he seens
to have forgotten the first sixteen protestant years of his life:
Dans 1es premiers tems je mrattend.rissois au Ternple jusqurauxlannes. Ntayant jemais v6cu chez les protestans, je
mt6tois fait d.teux et de leur c1erg6 des image" rogZriq.*.".
ce culte si sinple et si pur 6toit pr6cis6nent 
"u 
qu'iifalloit B non coeur; il me senbr-oit fait e:rprb" pJr"
soutenir Ie courage et Itespoir d.es malheureux; tous
ceux qui le partageoient me sembroient autant de vrais
chrdtiens, unis entre eux par ]a plus tendre crr"rii6.- Qurilsm'ont bien gu6ri d tr:ne ereur si d.ouce! r
The sinple Protestant religious practiees satisfied Rousseau enoticnal\r.
Forloiring ihe tlapid.ation de M6tiersr and his subsequent d.eparture,
Rousseaurs only church vas in his own heart.
Also like his vicaire savoyard., Bousseau cl-aims for himself the
infellibility of his eonscience as oBposed. to his reasons rJernais
Itinstinct moral ne m'a tronp6: i1 a gardd jusqurici sa puret6 d.ans
uon coeur assez pour que je puisse mty confier, et sril se tait o_uelque
fois d.evant mes passions d.ans ma conduite, i1 reprend. bien son empire
sur e1le dans mes souvenirst2. Rousseauts sensibilit6 norale attaches
hin to others and ever since fla prdni6re injusticer he suffered. as
a ebild-, he has felt strongly about the suffering some men cause otbers.
fQuand Je 1is les cruaut6s d.tun tyran f6rocer les subtiles noirceurs
d.'un fourbe d.e pr6tre, ie partirois vol-ontiers pour al]er poignarder
ces reis6rab'l-es, d.ussai-je cent fois y p6rirt3. rn the Dialogues,
rcc, x*oi , I5T.
'QuatriEne Promenade-
"I&, 20- OC, i, 1028, and cf. ibid"., IOIB.
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too, Rousseau d'eseribes Jean-Jaeques as the tD6fenseur ir,discret du
foibl-e et d-e ltopprind quril ne connoit n€me pasrr. Iiis fceling
for others is nenifested in his bienfaisanee but he regrets, in the
Sixibme Promenad.e, that he is no longer in a position to rfaire ou bienrz.
rn this Promenade he deseribes himself, not v"ithout a certair: conplacency,
in the folloving manner:
Nd sensible et bon, portant la piti6 Jusquri Ia foibr.esse, et
me sentant exalter ltpmg par tout ce qui tient h, 1. g€n6rosit6,je fus hunain, bienfaisant, seeourablu p.r gofit, par passion
m€me, tant quton ntinteressa que ,or, 
"o.lr".5
Ald in the Neuvibme prornengde he record.s his feelings of joy in being
the source of the enJoyment of othersr.
From the preced.ing discussion it can be seen that Fousseaurs
sensibilityr takes sonetimes an active, som.etimes e passive fo::ri.
Rousseauts emotionar response is active, for example, vhen his feelings
towards other people, both on the level of personal friend.ship and
bienfaisaneet are coneerneil; or vhen he fon&Ly inegines ioee]_ fnmily
relationships or idear beings. His passivity is denonstreted by
his letting music aet on trirn (uut his response to uusic is also active
in that he also r,rrites music of the kind. that he een enctionally react
to); in his expectation, at timeso of strong enotions frcan bis friend.s;
endr above all, in not only alloving the natural envirorrnent to act
psychologically on his sensibility but in abandoning hr.mself to the
impressions nature makes 9n hirn, ril se lirire eurc extasesr5. The
aetive or passive quarity of Rousseaurs feelings is pnother factor
which could be expected. to affect the tone of his lyricism.





rt is perhaps i'evitabre, consid.ering the st,rength o1. .}ris
sensibility, that Rousseaurs lrorks often have an emotio'a.-r- o'
inspirationaf source. particular ideas and his circranstar:cr,s
at the tine of writing act on iris sensibility and this is ofte'
evid'ent in the writings themselves. We will nov looli a,t Rour;ueaurs
sensibility in relation to h:..s raritings as a vhole.
whil-e read-ing a copy of Le Mercure d.e France on hi.s vay to visit
Did'erot at vincennes, he sav advertised the essay question'f trre
Acad'6mie de Dijon. He recarls that he vas immediately inspired:
tout b coup, je me sens l-resprit 6ttoiii de mill-e lumieres:des foul-es d.tid6es vives sry presenterent D, la fois 
"-r""-une force et une confusion qui me jetta dans un t::oubleinerprimable; je sens_ma t6te prise par un etourdissement
semblabl-e b l_,ivresse [...]t .rri
' Toutes nes petites passions furent 6tourf6es par lrenthousiasned.e la v6rit6, de Ia 1ibert6, d.e Ia.,r."i", et ee: qu,i1y a de plus 6tonnant est que eette effervesce'ce se soutintdans non eoeur durant ptus de quatre ou cinq ans H unaussi haut cr6gr6 peut 6tre qu'elIe ait ;anais 6t6 aans1e coeur d.taucun autre honme. z "
From this accouat his inspiration was of no ord.inary kind; his feelings
llere overwheJ-:ning and unique. rf the first Discours had inspiration
as its source, the seeond. Discours was ar-so due to the inspiration
v-ith vhich he was fillecr during a trip he made to saint-Germain.
Here,
enfonc6 d'ans la forest, jry cherehois, jty trouvois J-rimagedes pr6niers tems. dont ;- lragois ri6reieirt trrri"toire;je faisois main basse sur r-es petits mensonges d.es homnes,j'osoisd6voi]erd,nutI1eurnature,srtivr"Iup"og.t=-=_>
du tems et des choses qui lront a6iigur6e, et eomparantlf hornme de lthornm" u,*ru" lrhorrme naturer-, leur montrerdans son perfectionnement pr6tend.u ra v6ritab1. 
"o;;"d'e ses mis6res- Mon a^rre exart6e par ces contemprationssublimes s'61evoit aupr€s de 1a aiirinit6 t...1-3-=---*-""
rsecond. l,ettre b. Malesherbes
z^ ^ =--_-.Tuonress: ons, OCn
., oc, i, l_135.




logi c and si;ylechaleur et d.e force t is lacking in both
6g
At llontlouis, in the winter of U58, tsans autye feu c_ue cerui
d'e mon coeur, Je conposai dans 1tespace d.e trois se.aines ra
Lettre E d r.[lembert sur les speetacles t l , anil in r"ritirg it , 'que
je versai ae a6licieuses la:m.es j r2.
An id.ear naturar enrrirorrment acted. on his feelings fc= t!:e
composition, at the Petit chEteau of Montmorency, of tl:e Last l:ook
of Enile which he c]aims to have written rd-ans une continue'lre
ertaset3. rt. is true that th'is book is generally r:ore e=cticna.r
than most of the rest of Ecrile.
La Nouvelle H6]-oise had its origins in Bousseeurs e:-c,rional
needs. The requirements of his tnrne naturellement expans:vet
not being meto he has recourse to rle pays d.es chi-,6resr, to tun
monde id6al I...] peup16 dtEtres selon ["on] coeur'I. Ee r=ites:
rJe me figurai lrnrnour, 1tamiti6, les d.er:x idoles ie tron coeur,
sous Jes plus ravissantes imagestso and. so he drea-e6 DD --;e characters
of his novel.
The autobiograplr:iea1 vritings both reeord. end. reff-ect F,ousseauts
sensibility. At the beginning of the seventh book of the Confessions,
Rousseau mekes it very crear that his 1ife has been e. suecession
of feelings and that his confessions are a Listory of these feelings.
At the time of writing, he lacks d.ocuments and relies on tjs neporlr:
Je nrai qutun guid.e fidell_e sr:r lequeI je puisse ccmier;
ctest La chaine des sentimens qui ont marqu6 la successi.on
de mon 6tre, et par eux ceJ.J-es des €venemens o_ui ea
ont 6t6 la cause ou lreffet. Jroublie aisEnent ses
nelheurs, mais je ne puis oublier mes fautes, et jroublie











faire des omissions d.a's r-es faits, d-es transposi-Lions: 
,d.es erreurs d-e dates:. mais je ne puis me trompcr sul. ee,que j tai senti, ni sur ce que mes sentimens nront fniL I'i'ir.e;et voila d.equoi principalenrent il sragit. Lrobjet pro])r-e
d.e mes eonfessions est d.e faire connoitre exact(inrent noninterieur d.ans toutes 1es situationsd.e ma vie.l
The Dial-c'gues are a. continual cry of anguish, the fruits of arn
overyovering sensibility which has reached. a darrger.ous l-c-ve.l. o1'
hlryersensitivity ancl where his feer-ings are, in fact , l'rgr"ry
nisleading him. Rousseaufs intention in the R6veries is to
ued-itate on his rciispositions intdrieuresrl he wants to do nothing
other than enjoy 'aa d.ouceur d.e converser avec [oon] nrnsrz. And
in all three of these works the'e is, to a considerable extent,
an interaction of present and past feelings.
while Rousseauts writings often have an emotional source 
- 
his
feelings for mankind or his feer-ings eoneerning hinself 
- 
this
sensibility nanifests itsel-f in varying d.egrees in his writings.
The poritical writings are eareful].y vritten and well_-organized3.
His emotion surfaces, though, right from the tirne of the two
Discours (the eonclusion of the Discours sur Irin6g*it6 being
par-"icular]y irnpassioned,). yet the abstract nature of the Contrat
social- concears the idealism whieh lies behind, it: it is tempting"
too, to suggedt that while Rousseau reeognized the need for a
new socio-politiear ord.er, his heart was less attached to this
than to his hil-e or nostal-gia or his fantasies. rf much of
the Lettre d dtA-r-embert is neti:od.ical reasoning, the r,rriterrs
feelings for Geneva and. its traditions are clearly shovn tovards
the end, in particular, and this isr.of eourse, the best place
rluia., 2?8.
ltwa. , ggg.
'And lrriting was not easy for Rousseau. See 0C, i, l-lb.
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to appeal to a readerts emotions. fuile is nore than a tre:at.jse
on edueation. Rousseauts attitude tovard.s hire (end irnagining
apupil alone helps remove this work fron the sphere of alstraction)r




one. Rousseau knovs how to argue when he chooses, but he dces
not usually keep emotion tota].ly out of his argunents. rn nic,s{.
of his maJor vritings, and- especially in La Nouverre H6roise
and. the autobiograph'ica1 r,'ritings, Rousseau rani.fests his sensibility.
As he has so much euotion in him, and. emotion which he vants to
connunicate to the reader, it is not surprising that this sornetimes
tekes a lyrical form.
tOn nrest pas Rousseau si lron ne stenflarnme pasrt as
G. Bretonn""n 
"ay"l. rLa sensibilit6 bour-everse lrind-ividu,
rdg6nEre le monde, aspire au divint2. Rousseauts sensibility
is parb of his greatness or his ruin d.epend.ing on onets point
of view. For C.-A. Fusil, in his revealingly-titled
Rousseau iuge de Jean-.facques ou la eola6die de 1torgueif et dq_coeurr
til est ]e grandnaitre de tous les rhEteurs, d.e tous les.soph.istes,
de tous les charl-atens, d.e tous les saltimbanques du sentiment r 3 ,
while Pierre Trahard.ts assessment is rather d.ifferent: tTrop
sensible pour agir, trop tinid.e pour briser ltobstacle, trop
h6sitant pour aeeomplir la r6fo::ne dont i1 aecuse Ies lignes
avec vigueur, il sert, au p6ri1 d"e son repos et, peut-6tre,
d.e sa vie, Ies grendes valeurs supra-terrestres qui stopposent
aux valeurs terrestres, et qui sont des veleurs abstraites,
rValeurs hr:maines d.e Jean-Jecques Rgusseauo 50.tP. Trahard. tfrancaise au J(VIfIe siEcle.
-111, O.
'0p. cit. , 171.
T2
intenporelles, universe'r1es, Ia nod.6ration et ra tol6rance,
Ia justice et la v6rit6t r . !,trile it is not inaccurate to dutr
Bousseau tIe neltre d.es Fmes sensibLesr2, it is excessive to
erain, as sone critics have, that Rousseau lras responsible fol
the Ronantie sensibility virtually single-handed3. Tt is
probably more reasonable to state, as Danier Mornet has, that
rRousseau nra pas cr66 Ie goot ou lrapp6tit d.u sentiment, nais
i1 les a fait souverains. Avant lui on aime l-es plaisirs d.e
l-a vie, et lron se persuac.e que sentir est un des neilleursl
aprEs 1ui, on veut que ce soit 1e meil]eur et 1e seu]-r4.
t [nousseau] a ain6 1es horqmes, il a p]-eu::6 s,r eux, i1
a souffert par eux et pour eux,I decr-ares pierre Trahard.s.
Avare of his ovn great and indeed. excessive sensibility, Rousseau
strove to convert it into a positive principle in his life.
IIis sensibilit6 physique sometimes interacts vith his sensibilit6 norele
as when the sensations deriving from nature lead him to turn his
attention invard.s. If his sensibilitE pbysique is only too spon_
tnneous and often Iead.s to unease, his strong sensibil_itd goraLe,
his expansiveness towards others is sonetimes rewa"rding ancl sometimes
not: this requires, after all, somettring like nutual feelings
on the part of Bousseau and someone else. on the other hand,
his expansiveness towards the cosmos occasionally reaehes the
point where he feels he hes become integrated into it. Attempts
rop.cit., 253.2TheEle of vor-.Z 0f And.re Mongl0nd's Le prdromantisme francais.
"Espeeially Pierre Lesserre, L. Fon*ntisHis attitude to Rousseau is @ entitl-ed La Ruine
ode 
'l tindivid'u. IIe l-ikewise regards Eomanticism as a pernieious phenomenon.
''Le fioussearj-sme avant Rousseaur, in F. Bald.ensperger'et a1 .,Jeen-Jacques Rousseau. 55.sm-
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dominate and channel his feeJ-ings cennot be guaranteed. success
his sensibility is ultinetely indonitable.
When the indivioual and. conbined. r.mFortance in RousseauIs
life of song end sensibil-ity are talen into account, it wour-d
perhaps be surprising if Fousseeu had not sonetines written jn
a lyrical vein, especially in his autobiographicar vorks. The
infl-uences exerted. on Ro'sseau by song and. sensibir-ity vere,
moreover, numerous e:ad. varied.
Not only d.id he enjoy music and not only did it take up
a considerable e.roount of his tine, but he arso becane embroiled
in a debate on it with Rameau es one of his adversaries, and the
views ex;lressed. by Rousseeu on music over a number of years vere
collected, revised. and added to in his Dictidnnaire 4g_gusique.
Rousseaurs concern for technique in the rriting of music vas almost
sure to be transnittec. to his writings in prose. There is, indeed,
evid.enee that Rousseau was preoccupiecr sith, and had. a sense of
style. I{e nad.e ve4r nlmerous modifieations to the nanuscripts
of his rrorks and in certa:in letters to b.is publisher, Rey, insisted.,
for insterce' on 1bs inFortance of ha:mony in styler. His olrn





d.ora:inating, exercplified. to a considerable
extent the kind. of nusic he felt was the best, music that he berieved
eould most readily touch a Jistenerrs (especially his own) feelings.
rt is only one step fron conbining sucb featrrres as melody, rhybbn




,r, 111, a25-I26; CC, vii, 13I-l-32.
Tl+
rn addition to responding to nusie and. being aware of its
expressive capabilities, Rousseau reacted enotionally vith everyLling
he came into contact vith, vhether bcoks he read, ideas, people
or nature, and his najor vorks in general often have an enotional
source or have emotion associated. vith then. Iie acted according
to his feelings or vas acted. on by them, and. his emotions had a
vid.e range of quality and intensity. ftrere is an abund.ance of
ranr material- in Bousseaurs erperience for lyrical expression.
fhe manner in which song and. sensibility were experienced.
by Rousseau could be expecteci to influence tbe quality of his
lyrical prose. }Ie have seen that si-p1e melodic pieces such as
romanees and pastoral airs appeared. to Rousseau and that his
notions on end attitudes to nusic tend to be sinpli,stic and are
sometimes'(as in his feelings for songs sr:ng by the sweet voices
of vomen) sentimental. For such a sensibility as that possessed.
by, or raiher possessing, Rousseau, it required. littl-e to be moved
and tberefore his musical sensibility is not perhaps as deep or
rieh or subtle as it couf-d. have been. a1so, on a broacrer scale,
while the enotions by which he is penetrated. are sometines profound,
Eouseeau hinserf tells us that often his feelings change as soon
as the souree of tbe emotion fades or d.isappears. on the other
hand, vhile the particular enotions uay be fleeting, they may,
nevertheless, be intensely felt at the time.
.LIl the factors that have been exnrnined. here fupIy, then, both
a potential for lyrieal writing as well as a considerable range
in the degree antl quality of this lprical expression.
T'
OIIAPTER TII.
NAfiPIIIESS IN SHE LIFF AI{D WORI6 OF J.-J. ROUS$EAU
Happiinese is a najo-r lyrieal theme. Tn Bouss,eaur* .ase,
liffieisn is nearly atrHa6rs fele.ted in some r,ranr to bappiaess.
In P-art [\ron .it i.s wt.thirn the.colrtext of h.app,.ness that the
lyricfsn of Roussea.urs autobiogr,aphieal vritings wilt be aual3rsed,
I'i,rst, bowever, f.t is ne,eessarlr to see how happ,inecs ua$ pe-reelvetl
by Ro,usseau, and t'herefo.re in the pr.e,sent chapter happiness
in his l-if,e a.nd rro:eks lrirr te dieeus-se,al. we will b:rief,\r exeaine
tbe ei.ghteenth-eeotu lr eonter-t here. lrhen j.n tlre f,i.rst ,secti,on
of tbis chaptero the h:eataeh.t of beppinessr in Eousseaurs werks
as it affeets both soeiety aad, the iadiv:idhaal- llitt be outJ.ined"
thi.l-e in the second sectio,n bappiness ia his life, with pertieul-ar
r€ferenee to tbe atrtobtograptrioal vritiugs, wil1 be ftieeussedl.
rhis cliscussion of hapl:iness is not intendled. to be exhaustive
bttt to be, rather, a slrnthesls of the main aspeets of trapBine,ss
as 
€ieen ancl experieneed. tryr Rousseau..
.Iean-Ja.eques Ror,ts,seau w,ee cert,adtrl; a sq,n otr his tiEes, in
so far as happiness figures prominent\y na bi.e norkg abd, w.as,
eonetaottry in his th6ughto. This is epitouized, bgr the opeqing
words of the seeond. Lettre norale: rlrobjet de la vie hr:maine
est la ferieitd de lf ho'nrnerl. .A.s Robert Mauzi, in partic'lar.,
has sholwn, thi idea of hagB:ineos received a, great deal. qf. attentiirn
in the eigteenth ee,nturry. Wtiile tbe quest for haBlrinees
roc, :[vo 10ET.
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vas not nev, r.rhat r.ras new rras rla va.Leur quasi obsessionnelle
que prend. alors ce thbmet l. L. G. Croeker finds thal:, rThere'
was aLsost urranirnous e€ireenent ti:at hulan nature must not and
could not be violated in its basic dernend for happiness t 2.
I'h:merous are the vorks vritten on happiness in the eightr-crrr,lr
centurlr. Treatises appeared r,'ith such nemes as gur la Vie lrt.rrrc.rrlr,:
(d.tArgens), Essaj.. sur 1e bcnheur (Eeausobre; Gourcy), R6t'.1exjons
sur le boni:eur (lr:ne du Ch6.te1et), Discours sur l-e bonheur (Fc,nterrelle),
Trait6 du bonheur (Forrentin), Leitre sur 1e bonheur (Maupertuis).
certain titl-es ind.icate something of ihe orientation of srrch
vorks3. I{appiness was al-so present in the titles of some literary
vorks, sueh as a poem by Helv6tius, Le Bonheur, an anon)nmous
poem called Dial-cgge sur l-e bonheur ie l-a vie champdtre, and
sav6rien's play L'lier:reuxa. ]n acldition to worlts where happiness
is explicitly menti.oned in -uhe tit1e, heopiness is a frequent
and. incieeci obsessive preoccupation in pbilosophical and literary
vorks throughout the centur5r.
While there n'as rrirtually universal agreement that the ain
of life was happitte""S, not eveti/one vas convineed. that this
was so readily attainable. rTant6t 1a vie terrestre est
e6t6orde eornre un s6;our 6ddnique, avec des d6lices de toutes
lR. Mauzi, L'fC6e Cu Fo+heur au )I/ffIe siEcle, 1l+, n.3.
'Nature and Culture-, l+98. lld cf. R. I{ereier, La R6habilitationffi. irloo-r?:o), 2zg-.z3ot (Boulanger), Les D6lices
de la so1_itude, bu R6flexicns sur l-es natiEres 1es plus importantes
au vrai bonheur de.l-rhomne (Cra-.ezel_). nu plaisir. ou du Movenbert),O.='Cffi
,.(Gros de Besplas), LtHeureuse nati ).*The main souree ar @ils is B. Mauzio op.cit.o
-Bibliographie, fI.B, II.f, If.J, ff.K.
"Epitornized. in i,his quotaiion frcm Legendre de Saint-AubintsTraitd de ltcninion: rfl nty a aucun sentiment plus naturel
@ime, n].ul insdparatre ee sa iro1ont6,
que Ie d.6sir d.e se rendre hei:.reuxr (qucted. by Jean Ehrard.,
LtId6e de natu:re en France dans 1a prercibre noiti6 du XVIII= siEcle, 5l+3 ) .
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sortes et des consolations pour tcus 1es malheurs. Tent6t
r:ne mal6d.ietion semble peser sur lf horne, victirne 61ue dtun
Destin qui stasharnet l. Optiraistic and, pessirnistic trains
of thought coexisted throughout the eenturXr. 0n the negative
sid.e, Voltaire pointed to ihe helplessness of nan in the face
of Provid.ence in works such as Zadig and Candide, Maupertuis
consid.ered. that rdans Ia vie ordinaire, J.a sonme des maux sur-I)asse
ce1le d.es bienst2, ancl there vere, too, tdes inqui6tud.es n6taphysiques
(].a peur d.evant le nystEre d.e ltau-del!, et ltinstabilit6 de lrunivers)
ou l-es tournents 1i6s D, la nature hunaine: lrhonme plus sensible
i ta aouleur qurau plaisir [...]". On the other hand, some
writers consid.ered. happiness as being naturally part of the hr:man
cond.ition. (Mauzi cites d,tEolbach, Montesqnieu, Beeusotre. )
The Lisbon earthquake tended. to silence the more faeile currents
of optinism, but optinism continued in a different fo::rn in the
second half of the century, rtranssuted, into a d.isguised seeular
shape. ft will appear as a faith in tbe goodness of nature,
or of natural 1aws, and fo::n a sLarp &ichotony v-ith distrust of
nature, or at least of human naturet4.
As is to be expected., there were d.iffering and sometimes
conflicting notions concerning tb.e nature of happiness and how
it could be attainecl. DrArgens d.efines happiness in besiea1ly
negative te:ms, in not suffering, in having tun corps sain, une
conscience paisible, une cond.iiicn dont on est contentts vhite
for Montesquieu I il suffit pour €tre her.rreu>r de pr6f6rer la vie
rR. Mauzi, op.cit. , 7r-76.
]Quotea in lilal, gr.
"rbid. , 59-To.4m Crocker, An Age of Crisis, 58.sR. Mauzi, op.eiF
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au ndanttl. Another type of happiness is that based on rest*ictions,
trying to preserve the fragile staie of happiness2. l"lme rlrr Chhtelet,
in her work on happiness, rpmalgene d,es 6ldments Itphilosopticlue.s'l
(absence de pr6jug6s), trad.itionnels (vertu et sant6) et persc>r:nefs
(go0ts, passiorrs, illusions)'3. There are different styl-st
of happin.s"u.
ft vas. generally agreed that happiness depend.ed. on an apti tude:
of mind. and not on social conditions. lfhile some writers variously
justified. inequality of social condition, othersn including
I'{ontesquieu, Mably, L6vesque d.e Pouilly, dtArgens anil Fousseau,
favoured tndd.ioerit6to that is tcet 6iat interm6diaire entre le
d6nuement, avec toute lraigreur cle son asc6tisne forc6, et lrexcessive
richesse, gr' escorbent Itinassouvissement, lrinstabilit6, I rinqui6tude
morale | 6 .
The characteristics of r1e bonheur philosophiquer, which
was influential at this tire, a:'e aJ.J found, aceording to Mauzi,
in L6vesque de Pouillyts Sn6orie des sentiments agrdables: rCfest
wr bonheur universelo eui se d.6auit d.e Ia nature de lrhonme; un
bonheur ratiorurel, gui sr4)pose un dquilibre fond.6 sur ltappr6ciation
et Je calcul-; un bonherr social, r6serv6 3 ttinaividu solid.aire
de Ia cornrnunaut6'7. With Yoltaire and Did.erot, ,Le pbilosophe
a rompu avec la rn6taphysique et renou6 avec la vie. fJ- est fthonrme
bienfaisant et vertueux par exeellenee, et Ie modble de. toutes les
rtlia., to9.
"rbid.. 111.3rtia., 11e.
'Mauzi eompares those of Montesquieu, Diderot and Rousseaur.op.cit.l
37-38.sluid.., 1l+9.
:Ibid., 1?5, and ef. Jean Ehrard., op.cit., Ch.f/t, second part" esp. 603.
'ltiar_, el*9.
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aptitud.es sociares. A partir d.e Rousseau, cf est ur-r :-rcur,'eau
d6calage qui se manifeste. Lt6ne sensib]e eroit 
-rcuvoir si.
passer de la philosophietr. Yet tres iqres sensiblesr iike the
noralistes ancl the philosophes, also tended to think cf har,l,iness
as an art to be acquired and thus to some extent the vc:r.k of 
"uas.,n2.
On the guestion of happiness, reason and the heart are b;;
no means incompatible in the eighteenth century. This is t]:e
case mainly because reason stil-I has a largely netaFhysical quaiity
and rles exigenees secrbtes d.es imest play quite a part in the
theorizing3. Feason and the heart are reconciled in iL-ree L-al,rs,
says Mauzi: rla raison, inlassable et conplaisante ouvriEre,
forge des qythes merveilleux: l-tOrdre du monde [".g. Dider.ot,
Leibniz, Beausobre], la Nature [..S. Rousseau, df Eolbacj--], fu
ProgrEs [..e. 'd'Holbach, Condorcet]. Jamais le senti::ent, b
1ui seul, ne pourrait se reposer sur de tell.es certitudes t !.
A recurrent notion of happiness throughout t}:e century
was that of repos, a notion inplying an absenee of or a-u least
a control over the passions, tune intervention consta.r"rrgs! attentive
d.e 1a raisont, a good conscience, anil some pleasures to avoid
boredoms. The ethics of the mondains, christian philosophers
and. philosophes fsont fond6es sur une cotII:nune sagesse: ce sont
des morales du repos'6. Repos is partieularly associated. with



















manifestations such as in the pastoral . rn repos there is bc.,t,lr
plenitud-e and evasionl and tc'est 1e repos qui r6alise le mieux Ja
grande ambition du siEcle: "Etre heureux et innocent tout ensenblett'2.
Happiness is also possible in rmovementr: in action, in lovr.-.,
in oners feerings, in inagination, in pleasures. I'o a certain
extent happiness and pleaslure are synon]nnous before about rnid-
century. tDrArgens, Toussaint and Ladvocat [anong others] a1l rraintained
the necessity of pleasure for happiness ancl defended sensual pleasures
taken in moderationt 3. usually the enphasis vas on noderation4,
but a more extreme case for pleasure was put forwarcl by La Mettrie.
However', if in the first part of the century there was a
more particular emphasis on indirridua]- happiness, 'La morale de Ja
g6n6rosit6 et ile Ia bienfaisance triomphe jusque ehez rin rnat6rialiste
cornre La Mettriers. There was an increasing enphasis on the
bappiness of the greatest nuober, happiness and sociability;
there is a novenent from an euphasis on personal happiness, noderate
enjotrrment of pleasures balanced with rrirtue, to a greater emphasis
on rvirtuer, happiness involving a greater el-ement of renrrnciation6.
Croeker deseribes the tvo approaehes to reconeile indivictual
and social happiness in rsecul-ar, naturalistic te:nsr as enrightened.
self-interest and the virtue-happiness equivalence. rEnlightened self-
interest call-s for a rational calculation of ultinate gain; it
concedes that the virtuous act may not itself produce happiness'7,
and this notion was particuJ-ar1y supported by the Encyclop6distes
Irria.. 3Bh.trtia., :g:.ttlil Crocker, Nature and Cu]ture, 23b.qcr. itia. , 23o.sn. uffir, op.cit., 3l+5.
"R. Mauzi, qp.cit. , 17-78;
'Ort.ciL. o 266.
L. G. Croeker, op.eit. o 223.
Br
(but opposed by Bousseau). tThe virtue-happiness equivalr-lrr./.) assunes
that an act of virtue possesses a o_uality which is in itsr,.lf'liappiness-
producing and innediately sot l and wes an iclea suplorterl t"; Tridr:t'ot.,
Toussaint and others (including to some extent Rousseau: vjrtrre is
rewarded. in our hearts if not by the vor1d2) trrt cnposed Ly I'a lr'lettrje
vho considered. that virtue lres unrelated to happiness3. A
calculated virtue or virtue for its ovn sake. Happiness and
sociability were particulerly combined in the virtue of bienfaisa:rce,
about which Vol-taire, Diderot, drHolbach (and Rousseau) r.;ere
enthusiastic\: rFaire des heureu:i pour 6tre heureux est un thbme
universel.lement et perp6tuelfement repris t s.
ft was generally thought that there was no contradiction betlreen
the happiness of the ind.iv-idual and. that of society, first beeause
of manrs supposed. natural- sociability, or second because 'une fois
opdr6e accidentellement ltint6gration de lthomne naturel b la
soci6t6, ltord"re socialo d.evenu souverain, prend. en charge toutes
1es exigences individuelles, auxquelles il- est en mesure d.e r6pondre
cornpldtenentt6, which is the case sith Rousseauts Contrat social.
Mauzi, however, goes so far as to cl-aim that in the eighteenth
century r1a question d.u bonheur ind.ividuel et eelle du bonheur colJ.eetif
ne coineident jamais: Ie prenier d6pend d.run choix personnel; Ie
second. est l-e r6sul-tat n6cessaire drun ordre pofitiquer 7, the
main exception being the Contrat soeial where the two are reconcileds.
The eighteenth century vas united in its obsession vith happiness,
even if attitucles to the nature of happiness and the means of possessing
1". a. Crocker, op.cit. , 266.
'rbid. . 2gq.t nra. , zg6.
*R. Mauzi-, op.cit., 6Oj-5O6.
- rbid. , 607.




it varied. we have al-ready seen, in passing, some vievs wlricir
Rousseau did or did. not share with his'contemporaries arrd we rri11
now specifically consider Rousseau's perception of lrappiness.
works. In this section, attention will be focused on the happirress
of man in present society, the idea of former happier tirues and
happiness in an ideaI society, the happiness vhj-ch fincls expression
in f6tes publ-iqueso ancl the e].enents which constitute incLividual
happiness.
society as it now exists is depicted by Fousseau ers being in
en unfortunate state which is incornpatible vith man's desire
for happiness. As early as the Discours sr:r les sciences et. ]es arts,
Rousseau condernns certain aspeets of society. While he is no
doubt cagied avay with his ovn rhetoric in this work, the con-
demnation of tluxer and. moral veekness' as opposed.tO the lfiomanr
virtues, is a consistent feature of his works
The idea of stability and. of not seeking to change onels
cond.ition in life finds a very conse:nrative expression here:
tVoilh conment l-e luxe,Ia dissolution et lresclevage ont 6td ae
tout tems le ch6tinent des efforts orgueilleux que nous avons faits
pour sortir d-e lrher:reuse ignorance oil Ia sagesse $ternelle nous
avoit p1ae6str. Rousseau conefudes, in effect, that ignorance
for the nany is bliss, while exhorting the privileged. few to use
their greater ability to contribute towards the happiness of nankind,
and.a.happiness in vhich the moral element vertu is exalted;
!!ap
The
ness in the non-autobiographtcal vorks of J.-J. RolJslrerlu
happiness of man is a constant preoecupation in Rousseeruts
loc, iii, 15. tuphasis added.
t...] Que fes savans du premier ordre trouvent d.ans leur^s er.)lrrs
. 
dthonorables azil-es. Qutils y obtiennent la serrle r6cornl,et:se
digne d.t eux; cel-le cle contribuer par leur cr6dit au l:'orJlrt:ur
des Peuples h qui ils auront enseignd J-a sagesse. Cfesl-
alors seulernent quton verra ce que peuvent Ia vertu, 1a
science et I'autorit6 anim6es d.'une noble 6mulation et
travaillant de concert d, fa r6ricit6 du Geure-hunain.r
Thisoin Rousseaurs mind, would help rectif}r the present state o1's-,ocietir.
The individual in society should be content vrith obscurjt;y ancl
should not seek a reputation he could not acquire, for the source of'
happiness i.s in oneself and not in the opinion of others2. Each
person in society should fulfi1 his duties, and the Discours concludes
with an apostrophe to riertu3, the tscience subfime iles anes siroplest
vhere, as in later workso virtue and happiness are linked, and to learn
virtuets principles one must trentrer en soi-mOmet and tEcouter 1a'voix
d-e sa conseience clans le silence des passionst4. Rousseauts pres-
cription for improving society, as he sees it in the first Discours,
Lies in individ.uaf moral effort, the effort of one contributing to tbe
happiness of all.
,A,s re,constructecl in the Discours sur ltorigine de 1tin6ga1it6,
soeiety developed in a negative way, comupting man and thereby taking
away the happiness which shouLd. have been his if he had folloved the
vays of nature. Ronald Grimsley sums.up Rousseaurs position thus:
Society t...] has reduced mants fife to a peraanent state of
contrad.ietion anci inner confLict; instead of allowing hin to
exist as a complete hr:marr being, it constantly pu1Is him in d.ifferent
directions, ilrawing hin further anci further avay fron his natural-
feelings and. inprisoning him in an artificial and depraved mode
of existence which has ]-ost contact with the true sourees of
personal being. fn short, because of the_pernicious influence
of society, man has forgotten how to live. s
rrbid.., 30.
"rbid.tOt 
-ttre meanings of vertu in this work, see James p. fianr'lf,,sp, tVirtue inRousseauts First OiEGGset, in S\ECo xcviii , l-l-g-J:zg. Virtue for Rousseau
invofves prinarily an effort over self. (On virtue as belonging to cul.ture
andnot to nature, see L. G. Crocker, Nature and Culture,301.)uoc, iii, 30.
stRorrs"e.u as a Critic of Societyt, YFS, no ltQ, !. Unlike na.ny of
his contemporaries, Rousseau did noGee sociability as being a natural
phenomenon but as being aecidental
Bl+
In societXr &S it has developed, Ear. has become dependent on, atiii
therefore ensl-aved. by others. He depends on things outsjde lli nis:r=l1'
for happi.ness and on the opinion of othe'rs. tI,e Sauvage vit e'rr l.ui-m6mel
while 'lrhomme sociablet is only auere of tle sentirnent de sa pl-oJ,r.e
6xistencer through the judgernent of othersl.
fn society man is subject tc amour-propre, comparing trinsc,lf
to others and vanting to excel at the expense of others, as opJroced
to amour de soi which is - a na-.ural feeling of self-conservationz.
tBecause his d.esires take hin avay from himsel-f tolrards external objeets and
values, modern man is at the nercy of changing fortune arid circunstances.
t...] Man is a permanent prey to a:xietyt3. That is, mants life ha-s
become rmstabre and unpredctable, L-hile for Rcusseau stability is one
of the essential conditions for a lasting happiness: happiness is
in a perma.nent state.
Man in society now is not truly happy. Was there ever a tine
vhen men living together were happy? For Rousseau the idea of a golden
age or a happier tirne in the past is an emotional- as weJ.l as a dialecttc.
neeessity. He evokes such a tine in the Discours sur 1es sciences et 1es arts:
On ne peut r6f16chir sur 1es moeurs, euton ne se plaise b
se rappeJ-ler l-timage de Ja simplieit6 des premiers tems. Ctest
un beau rivage, par6 des seules mains de la nature, vers leque1
on tourne incessamment Ies yeu:(, et d"ont on se sent 6loigner b
regret. [...] u
In the Diseours sur ltindgalit6 Rousseau situates the golden age at
the time when men first came together:
Ainsi quoique les horures fussent d.evenus moins end.urans, et que
Ia piti6 natr:re11e ett d6jb souffert quelque alt6ration, ce
p5ri.ode d.u d6ve1oppemeni des facult6s hrnaines, tenant un juste
toc, iii, f93.
1]b.f9,_,21p, and cf. &rile, oC, iv, !91; Dialogues, oC, i,670.
'R. Grimsley, op.cit., 9, and cf. 0C, iii, 192.
*oc, iii, 22.
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nilieu entre l-tindol-ence de 1t'etat primitif et la p6t.u)arrte
activit6 d.e n6tre emour propre dut Etre lt6poque Ja plus
heureuse et fa plus durable. .P1us on y r-eflechit, ;rlri:;
on trouve que cet'etat 6toit le moins sqjet aux r6vo1ut,ions,le meill-eur H. l-rhornme, et quf il_ nten a du sorbir quepar quelque funeste hazard qui pour ltutilit-e conmune ettdt ne jamais arriver.'
The above passages indicate that there is happiness in reflecting
on such a tine as much as at the tine itself.
Rousseau divides mants social progression into thr.ee stL.ps
in the Essai sur ltorigine des langues: tle sauvage est chasseur-r 1e
barbare est berger, lrhomme civil est laboureurr2. The tbarbarer
lived in snal-l isol-ated- groups vith the farnily being the only
social- unit, Rousseau claims:
Ces temps d.e barbarie 6toient le siEcle d'or, non
parce que les hommes 6toierrt unis, mais parce qutils dtoient
s6pards. Chacuno dit-on, sfestimoit le maitre d.e tout;
cela peut Etre: mais nuJ- ne connoissoit et ne d6siroit
que ce qui 6toit sous sa nain; ses besoins, loin
d.e 1e rapproeher d.e ses semblables, J-ten 6loignoient.
Les hornmes, si lron'veut, stattaquoient dans la rencontre,
mais ils se reneontroient rarement. partout rdgnoit lt'etat
cle. guerre, et toute la terre 6toit en paix.3
Ancl he says that tf,tart pastoral , pEre du repos et d.es passions
oiseuses, est celui qui se suffit 1e pJ.us b lui-nene,4, provid.ing
food, clothing and. even shel-ter (skins for tents). But he
also paints a happy picture of the time when, in his reconstruction




together. He v-rites of tcebAge heureux oil. rien ne marquoit
les heuresr, of the taming of tune ardente jer:nesset rneeting
tsous d.e vieux ch6nest, of tles premiEres f6tesfs. Onee again
Rousseau all-ows his enotions to enter into his rhistoricalt perspective.
lrtia., f?I.2f i, rBB.
"rbid., 385.uffi, 3BT.@,:gz.
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while Rousseau is certainry fond. of the idea of an irlt-ai iij:-i,
in the pastl, he is not always so optimistic that such ve:.r i.!.t
case. At the beginning of chapter rr, 'De ra soci6t6 g4nfralr- ou
genre humairf' of the first version of the contrat soeial 
- 
a
ehapter vhich vas omitted. from the final version 
- Iiousserrrr :;isl:s:
Ainsi la douce voix de 1a nature nrest pfr" port nr,.n
un guide infail]ible, ni ltind6pendance que nou$ avons r€crrudtel-le r:n 6tat desirable; fa paix et lrinnocerrce nous ont
6chapp6 pour jalnais avant que nous en eussjorrs gout6 les ellices;
insensibl-e aux stupides hommes d.es pr6niers tens, dchapp€e
aux honmes 6clai::5s des tems post6rieurs, ltiieureuse
vie de 1t6,ge d.tor fI-r, toujours un'etat 6tranger h Ia
race hr.:maine, ou pour Itavoir m6connu quand. eil-e en pouvci-"joiiir, ou pour ltavoir perdu quand erle auroit pu r-e connoi.tre.2
For Rousseau there tnay or may not have been some sort of g;clden
age in the past vhen men l-ived together in harniony. while lousseau
is sometimes subject to nostalgia in his thoughts in this area,
be al-so d,evotes attention to happiness in an irlea1 societl. !p
more present d.ay tenns (the Geneva of the D-edicace of the Djscours
sur 1tin6galit6), or projects this into a future time (the Ccntrat
sociaL), or gives an ideal society fictional realization (the
Cl-arens of La Nouvelle H6].oise).
fn the Ded.ication to the Republic of Geneva at the beginning
of the Discours sur 1rin6ga1it6, after saying that he had tte
bonheur de naitre parmi[uto]t3, Rousseau lists the ideal qualities
of the eountry in which he would choose to l-ive. After this
lNot only in the past but al-so in the more timeless fiction ofLa Nouvell-e H6loise as will- be seen later in th:is section.
OC, iii, 283. Yet vhen Rousseau put Gressetts idy11 Le SiFclepastoral to music, he substitutecl three nore optimistie verses
of his ov,l for the original pessinistic last verses. I{ere
Rousseau says, as C. 
_M. Vance puts it, twe should. not try toknow Lthe gold.en age] as a historical reality. fnstead i^'e shoul-dfind an image of the golden age within ourselVes. t...] fn
addition Rousseau envisions the rebirth of the golden age uii,hin
us: tll,tage dror renaitra pour nousttt, tThe E:rLiavagant Sheaherdt,
,S\rEc, cv, 22. cf. oc, ii, 1169-11-?0; 19oB (n.1 to l_t_59).
"rbid., 111.
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deseription r{e learn , to nobod3- | s s'.rmri se , ttrat he i s des r.:"i l,i rrg
Geneva, or at least the Geneva of nj.s imagination. llhile l.lrr..frtcljcation
is no doubt intended. to flatter t.hr '*agnifiques, trFs honol.6s eL
souverains seigneurst he is eddressingl , and. vhilc the t:vents ,r1' lr.r's
life were soon to mal<e him have rather d.ifferent, t,irouglrl;s alrt.,ut. lrjc
birthplace, the qualities of tl:e ideal state in 1;he Dcrljea.'|":i(rrt i,r.,:,
nonetheJess those Rousseau particuJ-ar1y arlmires: a state vitlr t(-'lrircun
suffisant b son emploir, rtous 1es particuliers se connojssant enl-f:teuxt ,
uhere there exists t cette douee l-a'cit,ude d.e se voir et de se conncrit.re t
and run pais ot le Souverain et l_e oeuple ne pussent avoil q.ufun seul
et ndme int6r€t, afin que tous l-es nouvemens de la nrachine ne tend.issent
ja.mais qurau bonheur cornmun',ri;r^- gcrivernenent cl6nrocratique, sa6lement
tenpdrdr, freedom und.er the t joug salu-taire et douxr of tlre J-av2,
rune heureuse et tranquille R6pubr-ique dont Iranciennetd se per<i.it
en quelque sorte d.ans la nuit oes ters f...1 a6tourn6e par une heureuse
impuissance du fdroce emour des CcnquEtes, et garantie par une position
encore plus heureuse de la crainte d.e cevenir el-le-m€me ra conqu€te
dtun autre Etatt3. one of the features of this society, as Rousseau
describes it, is the transparencjr (to use Starobinskits term) between
the d.ifferent members of itq. ?'nere is rro confl-iet between the
ind'ividual and society, the idea of aL1 sharing the sa:ne interest
being one whieh will- recur in +.he coritrat social. Tlrere is, too,




J-'.-i D1O. , a_LJ.uffiir be seen
the features of
etc.
l"ater in this section,
the society of Clarens
transparency is also one of
in La Nouvel-le'H6loise.
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For Bousseau one uay have either Irhonme, a rrran edrrcai-.rrl
according to natural principles, man essentially for man, as ir.:
the case in Dnile, or le citoyen, ruan raised. fore'most ror sr,,r-i.t.y ,
an essentially socio-political- being. The unity of t,lrr.. one ir:
not that of the other, nor the happiness of one l,rrc: lralr;-,inq1;s,.,1'
theother.Tnoneoftlr"@Housscaut-rL.rse'r..lt.:,:
Rend.ez l-rhomme un vous l-e rendrez heureux au1;,n1, qurilpeut 1'ttre. Donnez-l-ui tout entier h. I I et,at ou rzri sse.ir.- I r,.tout entier i l-ui-mdrne, ma:'.s si vous partagez son ecr(;,llr vc,*s1e d.6chirez; et n'al-lez pas vous irnaliner-que lt6tat r,uisse6tre heureux quand tous ses membres patissient, t...] Renclezles houunes consequens b, eux-rndrnes 6tant ce qu':'.1s veu]ent, paroitre
et paroissant ce qu'ils sont. vous aurez mis la l.oi social-e
au fond d.es coeurs, honmes civils par leur nature et Oitcyenspar leurs inclinations, ils seront ,ns, i]s seront borrs oils seront heureux, et 1e'r f6licit6 sera ce-l-l.e de laR6publiqu" [...]. Quand- nuI ne veut 6tre heureux quepour lui il n'y a point de bonheur pour Ia patrie. r
The intention of the Contrat social- is to create ihe
a being d6nalur6 for society. rf Rousseau sometines shows
nostalgia for an id.eaL past age, he recognizes nonethelessn
history is irreversibl-e2. The abstract nature of the Contrat social_
l-ends itself to very diverse interpretations. lJhil-e the state
env-isaged- is a small one, not unl-ike Geneva in some vays" it
is an abstract ideal state projected. into an imaginary future.
rt is elear, hovever, that the distinction between the individuaL
and the collective disaDTrears: t1e citoyen est pr6cis6ment cet honme
en qui l-rindividuel- et le coll-ectif ne se congoivent plus conme s6par6s'3,
and rthere is no dissonant private wi1l, but the har.mony of subLiroation
in the organic wholet4. rn the opinion of Albert schinz, t11 explique










sur Ja contrainte des volontds particuliEres; et il J,r6scntc, .!i:
chose cornme si l-e bonheur g6ndral reposait au ccntraire sur. ur,
magnifique systEne de libert6 des volont6s partieurilres. t...]
Lthonme civil est celui qui choisit La contrainte pour l-€: bo1h..p]-
au lieu de Ia libertd avec le non-bonheurt l. Ernst Crrss:-rlrr:r' rir-il,r.s
that it is the ideal task of raaking peol'le into citjiren:: anrl rrcrt.
Ithe happiness and. velfare of the individualr which is the renl
Fllrpose of 'r,he state2. The extract from the Fra|Jnents; Trolitiques
seems to indicate that the happiness of the cito.r/err lies in br,,ing
a col-feetive being, in unity. The contrat social- does not nahe
ii clear how this happiness expresses itself.
A more concrete, thouglr fictionar-, version of a soeiety in r.rhich
the happiness of the individual is identical to ihat of ervery r,:emtrer
of socieiy is found in the description of Clarens in La NouvelLe tt6Loise.
This work is indeed. very mueh concerneil riith happiness both in its
eontent and in Rousseaut s original design of creating happiness
for himself in fiction. The happiness of cl-arens cerives from a
eonbination of peacefulness and. ord.er, siraplicity and modesty,
iogetherness of spirit and isolation from the outsid.e uor]d. The
beauty of the physical setting also plays a part. rn a letter
to lt{i1ord. Ed.ouard., Saint-preux enthuses:
lvlilord- que crest un spectacle agr6able et touchant gue celuid-r'ne maison sinple et bien r6g16e oi regnent l'ordr-e, 1apaix, lrinnoceneel oD 1ton voit r6iini sans appareil, s€ns6c1at, tout ce qui r6pond. i r-a v6ritable d.estination deIthommel La eanpagne, Ia retraite, le repos, 1a saison,la vaste plaine d-teau qui sroffre D. mes yeux, 1e sauvage
aspect des montagngs, lout me rappelle ici ma dEl_icieusefsle de Tinian. t...] Tout y Lst agr6able et riant;tout y respire lraborrdance et l-a proprJt6, rien n'y sent
]p p:""a",4" t""r-;rc", 3gg, t+02.
-_I.'he Q,uest:.on of Jean-Jacques F..olrsseau, 63.
on
Ia richesse et l"e l-uxe. i...] par tout on a substitudltutil-e b, tragr6able,'et lragr6able y a presoue .tci.i.jc,ur.:rgagn6. Quant b rnoi, du rnoins, je trouvl o-ue te truilde la basseeour, le ehant des coqs, 1e nugisseilent oubdtail, ltattelage des chariots, les repas des clenle,l-e retour des ouvriers, et tout lr.pp"rlil d.e l,("r"ooi.,
rustique donne h cette maison un air-p1us charr;6-Lre, rrrrsvivant, plus anim6, plus gai, ;e ,r. 
"u.i" quoi cui s€i!-:t1:;:l: et Ie bien-6tre, eu'el_l-e nravoit pas cans sa r.o.reo].gnrte. -
clarens is a patriarchal society. rn the ccirrtrar scci.r,
Ror-lsseau vrites that tLa plus ancienne de toutes Les scci6t6s
et 1a seule naturelle est ce1le d.e la famirr-er2. Ti.e a::alog.
betveen a fa^nily and the society of clarens is nacie c-uite expi-icit.
The tbonnes gensr of crarens whom Julie rooks after ar.e :eferred
to as tses enfanst3 anil it is said. of the servanis thai in leaving
their original homes to come to clarens, rils nron'- fait, TJcur
ainsi dire, que changer d.e pere et de mere, et en gagnell de plus
opulensra. rn this Letter (rv.ro) ttere is mueh erl.hasis on
orderlinessr on the rfatherr, wormar, being in firrq co::tror- but
exerting a control which is made not to seem oppxessive ( tJe nrai
janais vt de maison oil chacun fit nieu.x son servi.ce, e-u srinagindt
noins de servirts). fn effect the rbonnes gens, are rnanipulated
by the wol-mars with great skilr so tha.t they are une*are of it
and enjoy doing what in fact they are foreeil to Co6.
fhe happiness of clarens is very carefully orchestrated and
naintained. Those conditions vhich night ruffle the soeiar_ ear_m
and its attend.ant happiness are avoid.ed.. A servan*r, t-ho does not
fit in is d-isnissed. people report on the rrrongdoings of others
aI]d fM' et Mad.e d-e Wo1mar ont sir transfomer le vil r-etier d.raccusateur
t
'La Nouvel]e H6Loise,
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en une fonction de zele, dtinr,6grit6, de courage, aussi nob]r,,
ou du moins aussi louable qutelle rt6toit chez Les Romain,sr l.
The mernbers of this society- are e!-rcouraged to enjoy their corrditicru
and. are discouraged from uentirrg'uo change ite, and Ju-lie herst,.lj'
is said. to want each day to resembl-e the day bc'fore3. cLar.c,ns
is a self-sufficient cornmunity vi',.h a rrinimum of contact uit,lr Lii,.
outside world.. saint-preux writes of r.l-e goot que prend Maclarrr: der
Wolsar h renplir ses nob-l es oevoirs, b rendre heureux et borrs ceux qui
ltapprochentt, of td.es coeurs contens et c.es visages gaistq. Arrd
he judges that 'S'il- faloit cire avec pr€cision ce qufon fait dans eette
maisog pour Otre heureu:r, je croirois avoir bien r6pondu en disant
on y sait vivre t...] de 1a vie de lrhomne et pour 1aque1le il est
n6ts.
cLarens is an isol-ated, com.unity and an agriculturaf one.
As sueh it is close to nature end not too far in spirit from the
perfect happiness of ihe goloen age. Through his alter ego Saint-preux,
Rousseau arlows himself to be noved by the spectacle of people at
vork:
t...] it rapel-le D. ltesprit r.rne id.6e agr6abte, et au coeur
tous l-es cha.:noes de lrEge dtor. Ltimagination ne restepoint froide d, J-'aspeei du labourage et des moissons. La
sinplicit6 de Ia vie pastoral-e et chanrp€tre a touJours quelque
chose qu:i touche. 6
Becoming even more carried al'ay, he says of this pastoral scene:
quer charrne d.e voir de bons et sages regisseurs faire del-a cul-ture d-e 'leurs terres ltinstrument d^e l_eurs bienfaits,leurs emusemens, leurs r:laisirs, verser ), pleines mainsles dons de la lroviCencel engraisser tout ce qui Ies
entoure, honrnes et bestiaux, d-es biens dont regorgentleuvs grenges, leurs caves, leurs greniers; aceumuler
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qui les enrichit une fete continuelle! Corrnent se d6rolcrh la douce ill-usion que ces cbjets fcnt naitre? on oubLie
son siecLe et ses conter:5crains; on se transporte arrr te ,rnrides patriarches [. . . ]. t -
The last sentence specifically likens the society of clarcns tcr
an earlier one, nearer in tire t,o the golden age. T'he agricu] 1.urrLL
labour is described as rune f€te continuellef and the idea o1- nlrbl i<:
happiness in the fOte is one which wir-l- nbw be exalninetl.
The idea of the fdte occu-rs ir several of Bousseaurs r.rorks.
There is the description and. Orescripiion of f6!"s in t5e Lettre i d'Alembert;
the agricul-turaI labour at crarens and particularly the grape harve.st
is a f€te. Rousseau al-so nakes reco'nmendations on holding fates in
the Consid6rations sur le gouverr.^enent de pologne2.
fn the Lettre A d.'Alenb,ert he opposes Genevats tfdtes publiquesr to the
theatre, to the d.isadvantage of t,lie latter:
t...] Non, peuples heureiJ.t, ce ne sont pas th vos fFtes. C,est
en plein air, ctest sous le ciel qutil faut vous rasseurbLer et
vous livrer au doux seniineni d.e votre bonheur. Que vos plaisirs
ne soient effemin6es ni mercenaires, eDe rien de ce qui sent1a contrainte et ltint€r6t ne les enpoisonn€: eutils soient ]ibreset g6n6reux eornme vous, que }e soleiJ- 6claire vos innocens spectaeles I
vous en formerez un vous-m€ces, 1e plus rligne qutil puisse 6clairer.3
Very littl-e is needed to create a f6te and the unity of hearts on these
oecasions is emphasized:
Plantez au rnilieu d tune plaee un piquet couronnd de fJeurs, rassemblez-y
1e peuple, et vous aurez une f€te. Faites mieux encore: donnezles spectateurs en spectaclel rendez-les acteurs eux-mEmeslfaites que chacun se voie et s'aine dans les autres, afin quetous en soient mieux unis. a
These f6tes also have a utili.tarien function. Fousseau contends that
stil- est vrai qutil faille <ies nrnusbmens D lthomme, vous conviend.rez
au moins qurils ne sont pe:=is gutautant qurils sont n6cessaires,
et que tout amusement inutire est un ma1 pour un 6tre d.ont








also exliresses his pleasure at seeing
oc, i, 1093.lieuviEne Proqenade,
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fn a footnote this utiiii:ar.ian function is
As well as bread., peop't e need. circuses, he
People happy vith ii:eir '6iat I r..-crk r,rellr .
of note.
made very expli cit.
seens to be seLl'.i ng.
senre to make the Genevans attached to their
they are el-sewhere ihey wil1 thirrjc longingly
In I,a l{ouveLle li6l_oise, too, the f6te of the grape harvr.l;t
serves a useful fulction. people are Lrappy in their vork anil
thelr therefore *-or}: r-el-l-. There is al_so an illusion of equality3.
rndeed as public hapoiness and work are here corr.birred, this fote
is more econonic tha:r t.he Genevan f€tes which are not working clays
(but an investment for good resultsb): The grape haryest is evoked.
thus:
Vous ne sauriez concevoir avec quel ze1e, avec quellegait6 tout cela se fait. on chante, on rit toute Ia jour'de,et le travail rrten va que mieux. Tout vit d.ans r-a prusgrande faniliaritE; tout re mond.e est 6ga1, et perstnne
ne stoubl-ie. Les Drr'res sont sans airs, Ies paysanes sontd,6centes, Ies hormes badins et non grossiers. Crest dqui trouvera l-es neilleures chansons, et h, qui fera resmeilleurs eonies, I qui d.ira les neilleurs {raits.g ---
rn the evening ron revient gaiment tous ensembler to eat in tune Sal-e
i ltantique avec r:ne grand.e ehena:in6e oD tfon fait bon feur6. Arrd
afte.wards the vend.argeuses sing singly or together in unisonT.
Jes.n starobinski eoreienis that the f6te is rle mouent of tous les
voiles semblent avoir oisparu, of les personna€es connaissent lrintiscit6
1a plus eonfiantet s and. this is run spectacle qui sirnul_e le retour
^rrbid., 263-26l+, n.1,
'rbid. . 259.
"J. starobinski notes: 'il suffit b Rousseau que 1rdga1it6
se r6alise eonme 6-r,at dt6aq eolleetifr. Jean-Jac',9.9 q'ese g u gtl_I'', -e _ .c.ques Bousseau,
u]-a lre{gparence et t'otstactE, te3l
.!, f ) zo4, penultinaie sentence 
F6tes r;hou1d i:lso
countr3' so tlri..t wlrc=n
of Genc-va2.
E, it , 6ot-.
'rbid., 508.Tiial, 5os.8.---Jean-Jaegues Rousseau, 1a trans rsnce et lrobstacle, 1OB.
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d ltinnoesuee pxeui,Ere,i l: not onJ.xr does saint-Freux sp.ecif:cally
state that Vork in the eountr?.sidereealls rtoue l-es cnafees de ll€,ge
'd.rorr a but ,the soeiety is a patriarctr,al one a.nd even tl:e ee :gs
are rde vieiLles r@anoest wtrich have fj'e ne sais quoi dtar,iique et
ite dor:x qui touehe d la tr-ooguet3. Fhe sBeetacle j-e Lik,e th* Ge:nevan
f,€,tes publiauEE in the ret,tre B d.rAlgmbert where E=tIg ar,d r?nritrF,
ar'e reeonciletl' atrson in starobinskirs vielr, tltexaltatic:i de la
f€te eolleetive a ]-a n€ne structiue ciue l-a vo1ont,6 g6ndrale ciu
Contrat seg_iaI.. La descrip^',ion de J-a Joie publioue ncus cfire
Xraspeet ly,rique de la vol-oyltd gdndra1e: etest, ltaspect qutelle
prenet en ba.b:[ts du dirnanche t $ .
Wie preeeding d.iscugsi,on has been aainly coneerne'd rrrtn sociaL
hapSdnese nbele iniiiviclual- bappiness is only p.art of a cei,'eetive
ha.ppine:ss. llappiness &s it reone ,sBeclf,iealJ-,y affeets ihe lndividual
'll.ill oow be exF,mi.ned.
JuLie &e Wofunar's nain eonsicleratioU in educatirag her ehil.drens
lc,"eg de voir nes enf'aJr.s heure,ux. Ce fltt Ie prenier voeu d.e laoa
coexltt e.,4 por-t-ei!t, le tXsurc noa de uere, et tous les soins C.e res Jo:urs
sont destin6s B L,ae,ec pli1.t a. Si.n-itarly the ed.ucation of, fuile
is iutended t.o produee a bapFsr uan; rtrL fa.ut 6tre beureqx" c.her
$mJls; er'e,s,t l-a fia de tout 6tre sensible; ,creet 1e pr6nier
desir que nous irryriua l-a sature, et }e seuL qu.i ne nous grr,ite
;'e,ue.ist6. tr'aoed witb. the choice o,f etreating run horme ou un citoyeatT,
a'man tror bilnaelf, rof e,ma"u d€nattg€ for soeietlr, Bous,seau opts
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A major condition for mants happiness is that he be al:a.r,i: r.,f
his nature ano his place in the schere of thirrgs arrrl live.'i,r'(.crr.dingiy:
tlrhumanit6 a sa place dans rtordre d.es choses'r. Rousseriu
says that rl'Ious ne savons ce que crest que bonheur ou maltrerrr
absolut, that all is mixed in rife but that there is less ( rr,io.,.j-
ment than sadness. i{appiness is defined_ negative}y: 'La f.Fr ir.it.6
de lrhonme ici-bas ntest donc qutun dtat n6gatif, on doit 1a
nesurer par '1 a rnoindre quantitd des na'x quril scuff.re'2.
En quoi done consiste r"a sagesse hurnaine ou ra routedu wai bonheur? l. . . ] c' est . h, dininuer t_ ,excds ;;r- il;i"=sur les facultds, et b nettre en 6ga1it6 pariai-ue la puissanceut 1? .votont6 t...]. plus t,hornme est restd-;;;"-;"';;"--cond-ition naturell-eo plus r-a diffdrence de ses facult6sh ses desirs est petiie, et moins par conseouent iI est6toign6 dt6tre rreure'x. t...1 i; ,;";; ;a;i-"-""""-bornes, le nonde imaginaire est infini; ne p.cuvant 6largirIt,n retr6cissons I'autre; c"'r cf est d.e leui seu_r-e d.iffErenceque naissent toutes r-es peines qui nous rendent, vraimentmalheureux. Otez la force, ]a sant6, l_e bcn tdrnoigir.g.de soi, tous les biens de cette vie sont dans Itopinion;6tez l-es doureurs du corps et 1es remords de l-a conscience,tous nos mar:x sont imaginaires. t...] LrArige rebellequi n6connut sa nat're 6toit plus foibie que lrheureux
. 
mortel_ qui vit en paix selon Ia sienne.3
Happiness on earth can only be lircited. and. fcr this reason
the expectation of a future rife is eomfcrting end indeed necessary
in orderlo be ab]-e to bear the sorrovs of this lifeb. We
cannot do anything about the rnarx physiques! , although fuile
is to be brought up fit and. strong to red.uee these to a minimura"
while tnos mau:.. moraux sont dans lropiniontS and therefore avoid-











303, and cf. Lettres norales: rsoyons hu:nbl_es de n6trepour pouyoir nous enorgueillir de n6tre ind.ivicu. Nepoint c.ans notre irnbecille vanit6 que lrhovnme est le





O horusel resserre ton existence au dedans Ce toi, et tu ni:
seras pJ-us nisdrable. Feste h la prace que la nature ttassigne
dans la chaine des Gtres, rien ne tren pourra faire sc,rtir.:
ne regimbe point contre l-a d.ure loi d.e la necessit6 [...:J.t
The only d.ependence fuile vilr knov is 'la seul-e ddr,enda.ncc
des choses | 2. Ee must learn that he cannot have everythirrg l,c
wants and. that he must respect other people and t.heir- T_,ropert-1,.
rn ord.er to have tun rangf vhich he cannot 1ose, he is to le,a-rn
a tradeo something useful. &nile is run sauvage fait pour habiter
les vi1les. T1 faut qu'i1 sache y trouver son n6cessajre, tirer
parti d.e ]eurs habitans, et vivre, sinon corune eux, du moins
avec euxt 3.
The happiness of the ind.ividual, while it need. not depend
on others, in the sense of the influence of topinj.onr, does depend
on others because of the phenomenon of sociability:
Crest 1a foiblesse de l-thomme qui 1e rend sociabJe:
ce sont nos mis6res coumunes qui portent nos coeurs b.lthumanit6, nous ne 1ui devrions rien si nous n'-etions
pas hommes. Tout attachement est un signe d'insuffisance:
si chacun d.e nous nlavoit nu]. besoin d.es autres i1
ne songeroit gu6res b s tunir I er:x. Ainsi de n6treinfirrnit6 mdme nait n6tre fr61e bonheur. Un €tre vrai-
ment heureux est un 6tre solitaire: Dieu seul joiiit
d.run bonheur absolu; mais qui de nous en a 1tid6e?Si quelque 6tre irnparfait pouvoit se suffire I lui-meue,
dequoi joiiiroit-il- sel-on nous? T1 seroit seu1, il seroit
mis6rable. Je ne eongois pas que eelui qui nta besoin
d.e rien puisse ainer quelque chose: je ne eongois.pas que celui que ntaime rien puisse 
€tre heureux.a
Other people are necessary for onets happiness. AJ-so the
happiness of other people contributes to oners ovn happiness5.
fuilers happiness wil-l be made cornpJ-ete by sharing life vith
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so that they will make each other happy. There is, thoul;h, r:r.r
doubt in Rousseaurs mind. that the wifers role is to serve tlrr,
husband: rT,e bonheur d.fule honndte fiLle est de faire cel.ui
d' I un honn€te hornrne t r 
'
Happiness is described as being particularly felt as a
unifornity of feeling:
Le vrai contentement ntest ni gai, ni fol6.tre; ialo'xd.run sentiment si cloux, en 1e go0tant on y pense, on
l-e savoure, on craint de l-r6vaporer. un horrure vraiment
heureux ne parle guere, et ne rit guere; il ress€,rre,pour ainsi dire, Ie bonheur autour de son coeu_r. Lesjeux bruyans, 1a turbulente joie voilent les o6goirts
et lrennui. Mais la n6l-anco]-ie est amie de ta
volupt6: ltattendrissement et les larmes accompagnentles plus douces jquissanees, et ltexcessive joie
e11e-rn6me arrache p1ut6t des pleurs que des ris.
si d'abord- Ia rnurtitude et r-a vari6t6 des anusemensparoit contribuer au bonheur, si ltuniforuit6 drune vie6gale paroit dtabord. ennuyeuse; en y regardeLnt m:i.eux,
on trouve, au contraire, eua 1a plus douce habitud.e
cle lra.nie consiste d.ans r:ne mod.eration de jouissance,qui laisse peu de prise au d.esir et au d6gotrt. t...]
on ne srennqye jarnais cre son 6tat quanil on nren connoitpoint de plus agr6ab1e.2
rt is an unruffled unifornity of feeling whieh characteriz.es
the sociar happiness of clarens, d.escribed above, ancl the greatest
enjoyrnent of this uniformity of feeling on a personal l-evel
is d-escribed. in the tmatin6e b lranglaise' in La Nouvefle fle-|.o].se,
which vi1l be discussed. later in this section.
The erpectation of happiness is more enjoyable than the
reality, vhether vaiting to enJoy the iruits of 1ove3 o" 
"ny
other pleasures. fhe inagination is capable of creating mo.re





Lrinagination qui pare ce quton desire ltabandcne ca:s liipossession. Hors Je seuJ- Etre existant par 1;:i rrEne j. l[']'a rien de beau que ce qui nfest pas. Si cet 6tet 
"utpu durer vous auriez trouv6 le bonheur supr€re. l,lais ti;t
ce qui tient I fthornme se sent de sa cad.ucitdl i:cut estfini, tout est passager d.ans la vie humaine, et euar:d l,€-,atqui ncus rend heurer:x d.ureroit sans cesse, lrhabit,ude d'er.jouir nous en 6teroit le go0t. Si rien ne change au Ct_i-cls,le coeur change; l-e bonheur nous quite ou nous Ie o..ii..cn:.1
While happiness is the aim of hwran existence, i+; iq Fcus_"ea,;
says once again, d.ifficult to attain: tMais of est 'te i:cnheur?
Qui le sait? Chacun l-e cherche et nul ne le trouvet2. Lapci:,ess
cannot be d.issociated. from morality; one must deserve haDeine.e.
rO soyons bons prdnidrement, et puis nous serons heurer:x. I;t€x:.geons
pas Ie prix avant l-a victoire ni Ie sal-aire avant l-e travail- t 3.
The infallible mora] guide is the conscience4. Rousseau ho']ds --Lat
til nfy a point de bonheur sans courage ni de vertu sans ccrbzats,
and r1rhomme vertueuxI is IceJ-ui ciui.sait vaincre ses affeeric:-st6.
The rather stoical idea of happiness vhich emerges in kile is su;:.-
marized in these vords:
Veux-tu d.onc vivre heureux et sage? llrattach.e -uon
coeur qurb 1a beaut6 qu-i ne p6rit point; que ta condit,icn
borne tes desirs, que tes d.evoirs ail-lent ava:rt tes
penehans; dtends la 1oi de la neeessit6 aux choses
morales : apprend.s I perdre ce qui peut t r 6'r,re enlevd I
apprends b tout quiter quand fa vertu I'ordoneo E te ret'ure
au dessus des 6v6nemens, E. d6tacher ton coeur sans o_utiIs
le d6chirent, h 
€tre courageux dans l'adversitd efin de
nr€tre janais nis6rable; b, etre ferme d.ans ton devoir
afin d.e nr6tre jamais criminel. Alors tu seras heureux
ma1gr6 J.a fortune, et sage malgrd J.es passi.ons. t...]
La mort est la fin de 1a vie du n6chant et 1e coErf,!€nc€E!€!-u
de cell-e du juste.T
lrbia., Bz1.
:_Ibid.r_, Bl-l+, ancl cf. Lettres morales, oti, iv, 1OBT.
lroi.g_,_, teg.
'Tbid., 5OO-50f. But, Bousseau says of this guide in the Le-'t:res norales,
rce n'est pas ass6s qutil existe, i1 faut savoir Ie connoi.-ure e-u Le
suivre' (OC, iv, 1112) ana to this end periodic recrreillgsg4t in the
-countrysiEE is prescribed (ibid.., 1113-1nL).
'fbld-, 817, anii cf. Juliets opting for a difficult vertq in ta liouvelle
ltEtoise
'T6fr-lsrg.7--.-rp]-d.., u20.
This is the essence of a bonheur-qaElesse, the principles cf '';ai'
of l-ife vhich wil-l- ensure as rauch earthly happiness as irr i-.-:i.r,l-.-;''
possible. Whereas earlier in EuTile an afterl,ife vas por:it..d ti:'
a eompensauory necessity for the sorrows of this lifel, it is r'ou
regarded. as part of a moral sanction.
L. G. Crocker contends that rf f La NouvelLe l{61oisr, :.ort.r'i,i'5:
the regenerated fp.nrify and sma1J. community, the Socjal- Ccntract
the regenerated society, then fuile is the citize:n vho vi1: ;'i+.:n"o
these collectivities. The three wolks, vritten at about tl-e sa*e
time, are variations of a single doetrinet2. This assess.ent Cces
not seem to be quite accurate for if fuile is run sauvage fait:c'ur
habiter l-es vifl-es'3, the ideal- setting Rousseau fondly er:visages
for him is not a cit6 but a patriarchaf society like Clarerrs. iiere
Enrile and Sophie would be fike M. and lvlme de ltrolmar, that is, ais it:
the refationship of parents to children and not the indiviqual-coll-ective
entity whieh the citoyen is. fn the inagination of Rousseau, the
golden age is reborn (and" not the cit6 of the Contrat social created)
tautour d.e l-thabitation de Sophieta.
While in La Nouve]le H6loise there is much emphasis cn tbe
general happiness of Clarens and which reaches its highest expression
in the graBe harvest, happiness at a nore individual 1eve1 is also
treated.. A privileged- happiness is that of Ir1. de WoL:nar" It' is
the happiness of one lrho corrmands. It is also the happiness of
run pere d.e famil-ler who may enjoy a God-like self-sufficiencys.
There is, tooo the happiness experieneed in the E1ys6e, feet egr6able
aZilet6 vhere nature has, as it were, been outnatured. FObert Mauzi
trtia., 305.




ubE, i.i , lt66-\6T.6ttia., h75.
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observes that rLfGtre collectif de Cfarens se resserre ici :a:rf i:n essence
la plus pure. C'est Ie synbole d.e l-a solitude d6ljcieiise .i. -'ire innocente
et conbl6e. Plus encore que l-es autres parties ciu dcnc.ir.eo 
-'ll-ys6e est
Le lieu privil,6gi6 d.u bonheur. Les !trolmar ntont plus auc':::e :':i:ctjon
domestique h assi:mer. T1s peuvent y ddposer l-e $asci:e iu rl,r-:::i:l:r-e, qufils
ne quittent guEre autrement. Tci 1a vertu est tout, h :'ai-- rii,'-'il, -l le et
nrexige ni effort, ni mensonge. Dans cet 6troit uni.;ers :e 'r a liupidit5 et
de la fralcheur, Ie plaisir physique des sensations se cc:-lcrd a-:t-c Ie
plaisir moral de la bonne conscience en un allFgenient i.e i'?i:'e --cu-u entiert l.
The happiness experienced in this privileged place where c:,1;.'-"le el-ect
roay penetrate is a sort of prototlpe of the coll-ective hap:i:iess cf
Clarens: a place of happiness for the gods lihose spirit cc::.urieates
itsel-f to the mere mortals, the tbonnes gensr of Clarens.
The happiness shared. in the rrnatin6e b ltanglaise' f;-i) js also
a privileged kind. where loving hearts spend their tirae in eil-enee, in
contemplation, rgo0tant d, la fois 1e plaisir drdtre ensei:t] e ei l-a douceur
du recueil-Jementr in an rirnnobilitd drextaset2. This rnay -,;ell- se a sytobol
of the collective trappiness of Clarens but it remains tba-, t::i-. particular
comrnunion of like souls is a more intimate realization of lappir'ess
than in the more anon1nxous spiritual comunion of the rfrr''ilyt. The
commr.:nion of the gods is seemingly superior to that of their subJects.
Repos at the personal leve1 as exemplified in the 'matin6e E 1'anglaiset
has its sociaf equivalent at Clarens in the general state of hapl:iness
vhich lrfauzi cal1s rn6diocrit'ut 3, a balanced assured happiness.
To vhat exbent in the sorks of Rousseau are ind:ividi:al a:d. col-
lective happiness compatible? Ernile is educated. to be a happJ'Earr'
rop.cit., 372:
'6?Fi, l:e.
'Oo."il.,'l75, and cf., above, the introduction to this chapter'
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an ind.ividual , a being intenc.ed to live in society tsincn !:(,rtrr," Frtlx,
du moins avec euxt l. l,Thether the being cfeated by ROr:srei:il. r'()itld
in fact live in society is another matter anil , moreover' Foulrr'('titl
has visions of Emil-e and Sopi.ie recreating the society of the
golden age. Irrhile ltnile is in principle a trea.tise on educal, jr-,n.
it has at tines the qualiti'cf a novel a^rrd. fuile js to a ccnrrirlt'.t'rib-l.e
extent a model chi1d (and. nccel man), ttre chilcl Fousseau nevet'
reared in real l-ife. At ti-es Rousseau seems to f'orget tiLat
Emile is not a real person, especially in the final- book tiien he
becomes very sentimental , pa:'ticuaarly about the tirne of Flile's
vedd-ing2.
The situation is d.ifferent in the Contrat social (and. in
tDu bonheur pub]-icr in the frapents pol-itiques ). Here there
is no conflict betveen individual and collective trappiness 'because
the one is but part of 'r,he oiher3. While fttile is an idealized
man, one who d.oes not yet e>:ist, the cjt6 is an even less tangible
projection into the future ald it is difficult to conceive of
how the happiness of the ci-uoyen woul-d be realized.
The happiness of Clarens, a seff-suffieient society of self-
sufficient peopl-e, is specifrcal.ly fictitious, being in a novel.
But also the framevork of this sccial happiness is not as solid
as it night seem. Ultimateiy the happiness of the many depends
on the gooctvill and skitl of M. end lr&te de Wofmar, Jf M. d.e Wo'lmar
is something of a god-lik" ilgur.u, Julie is a goddess. If the
loc, iv, hBl+.
'{e., tCombien de foissaisi drun ravissement3And 
"f. L. G. Crocker,uq, ii , \67.
contenplant en eux mon ouvrage, je me sens
qui fait palpiter mon coeur!r (oc, iv, 867).
Nature a4d Ct{lure., 25O.
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carefully constructed i1l-usic:-s cn vhich happiness at clarc,nl; deper:ds
d.erive largely from the 'bienfairs'.of Julie, she herself firralll'
puts her om happiness firs"r,. Sbe is sated with the ha1-,1irr sr-: of
Iife on earlh; she has noihir:g left to l.ook forvrard tol, she is bored
with happinessz. It is for t!'ris reason that she becorues c16vc,te;
eontemplation of tltEtre inrensef is something vhich rsulpl6e au sentiment
du bonheur qui s'6puiset, it ftlis t1e vuid.e de ltafiet3. The novelist
al1ovs her to d-ie and d.eath is a rel-ease both because , as Rousseau
says in Ebil-eo virtue implies a continuous struggleq, and because of
the greater happiness vhich riil be hers in the fife hereafter. But
her accession to this higher harriness is at the e>.-pense of the social
happiness of Clarens. 'La -o:-. de Julie 6quivaut b 1a destruction
de tout le bonheur social cui s'6tait construit autour dreIle. t...]
Entre ltabsol-u de 1a cornrnunaut6 e',, ltabsolu du salut personnel , [Forrs"e*u]
a opt6 pour le second.. La rcrt Ce Julie signifie cette option's.
Perhaps personal happiness is ul-timately more corrvincingly evokecl
by Rousseau than collective happiness. He easily becomes earried.
away emotionally by the hap:riness he inagines for fuile and Sophie.
The Contrat social, on the other hand, is the nost abstract work ever
written by Rousseau and. the eoLl-ective happiness supposedly enjoyed
in the cit6 is not warmly evcked. In La Nouvelle.Hdloise the happi-
ness of the patriarchal society of Clarens depends on the benevolence
of the rparentst and the descric-'ion of the carefu1ly ordered happi-







Jean-Jacoues Rousseau, 1a transparenee et frobstacler-
IUJ
(ltfl-ys6e and the 'matinde h ltanglaise') is richer and nrore 'i-'r'jvjleged
than the general happiness. A-l-so .iulie is confident o1' beitrrl Jrersonally
reunited r"rith Saint-Preux in tle s"ejour Eterneltr. Agairt, tlrt: Eclllgs
sung in the evening during the grape harvest have a speci:rl silir,i fi cance
for Saint-Prer:x and. Ju1ie, bringing back memories of past htrJrpirlc'r;ri, and
this is not shared by the others. In the description of 'l,]re pl':rlrr-l
harvest the orderly nature of the happiness is enphasized (t},c,r5onltu'
ne sf oublier, td6centest, f pour les mettre h l-eur aise t, etc. ), arrrl
the sentences beginning tOn ...t2 have, in their genere-Lity, a blanket
anonynity. Sinilarly, in describing and preseribing the Genevan
f€tes publiques, Rousseau seems to be standing back, observing anil com-
nenting, rather than participating in the public ioy, a spectator rather
than part of the spectacle3. Rousseau is specifically the tutor vho
creates the happiri€ss of Enil.e; he is in effect tbe J-egisl-ator of the
Contrat sociala; he is the creator of the happiness of Clarens and
implicitly the Wolmar-legislator; he is emotionally Saint-Preux and,
to gome extent, Julie. He seems, thenr.to identify with the privileged.
happy individual ratber than vith the happy collectivity.
While it is evident that happiness is a dominant preoccupation
in Rousseauts works a^nd vhile happiness is at tines evoked. with consider-
abl-e feelingo the principal charaeteristics of happiness seem to be
at least as negative in character as positive. Happiness consists of
an absence of conflict; in avoiding cond-itions vhich create unhappiness;
loc, ii, T)+3.
lTbid., 60T.3Rftfrougl, he claims, in the NeuviEme Promenade, that f Pour jouir
m€me de ces aimables f6tes ie n'ai pas besoin dten 6tre, i1 rn9
de les voir; en les voyant je 1es tartage' (OC, i,1093-109L)-acf. tl,a grande F-rne du L6gislateur est le rrai miracle qui doit





in aceepting limitations, both natural (mants pl-ace in tire sch€I:rt-'of
things) and social (one should keep to one's 6tat and not xjsi, tc, change
it); in eontrolling the passions and in renunciation (vertu); irr avoiding
other than a fairly stable uni.fonnity of feeling; irr relativr: isolation
where there are fev people (snal-l states, smaIl cornnunities) a:-;ci avoiding
the corruption of society as manifested in the tor.nrs. Marr l:cedt', tit'hers
in order to be happy but his sociability is also a veakness, r:oth ltecause
an individual in society is not self-sufficient anci bece.use rren in society,
having left the path ind.icated by nature, have become traEchanst atrd
des-r,ructive in their dea,lings lrith their fellow nen- Earth1y happiness
is seen as being inadequate and the righteous or deserving can iherefore
expect a greater happiness in the life to come. The greatest happir:ess
cor1es beyond. the grave or from the inagination as real happiness cannot
live up to one's expectations. ft vas' moreover' the lack- cf trappiness
of modern man vhich prompted Rousseaufs theoretical writings; Rousseau
the moralisto the visionary, wants to reereate happiness. !-nd it vas
his orrn need for happiness which Ied. to the creation of that eighteenth-
century bestsel-ler La Nouvelle H61oise,. Man's happiness is at best
fragil-e anil, as we shal1 now see, the same applies to the happiness
of Rousseau hinself.
ii Happiness in the life and aulobiographieal v'ritings cf J.-J- Rousseau
The life of Jean-Jacques Rousseau eou1d. not be described as a
happy one; parts of it were very unhappy 01. even niserable - in spite
of the fact that in his life anct vritings the potential happiness of
mankind. and. his own happiness are often dominant preoccupations.
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In his Vie d.e Rousseau, Ernile Faguet r.rites of him that he vas
at one and the same time t capable de voir oil est le bonheur c,t
d.tindiquer aux autres oil it est et lrrrn des plus nalheureux ncrrLr:-ls
qui aient cherchd en g6missantrl. fn a somevhat mel-odramatic
vein, Arthur Chuquet judges: tle malheur 1ta sacr6. On plairrt r:t-s
misEres, et lton ne peut se d6fendre de ltaimer, dtEtre entrnirr6
vers lui, eonne les nobl-es coeurs d.e son temps, Far la piti-* cf
par une irr6sistible syrnpathier2. ft nust be noted, that not all.
cri-r,ics have judged Jean-Jacques vith as much ind.ulgence. Jn a
recent work, which has but littl-e syapathy for Rousseau, J. H- Huizinga
complains: rOf all- the different types of headgear worn by man,
none, it seems, is more d.ifficult to dislodge than the halo'3.
So often uncompromising in the moraL attitudes erryressecl in his
wo::ks, Rousseau is uncompromising on the subject of personal happirress:
rEn fait d.e bonheur et d.e Jouissance, i1 ne falloit tout ou rien,'
he writes in the ninth book of the Confessionsa. B. Groethuysen
believes that tce fut la l-a grandeur de Rousseau quril ne sut €tre
heureux d.run bonheur inparfait et relatif, qufil ne sut srarr€ter aux
terres moyens, euril resta toute sa vie lresprit romanesque, le grand
enfant qui eroit aux r6ves, lrhorrme qui ne sait virrre dtune vie
rn-ixte et croit D, la r6alisation int6grale dtun id6a1t s.
As reeounted. in the first book of the Confessions, pure
innocent happiness d.id not last long for Bousseau. Aceording
to the analysis of Marcel Ralmond, this first book has the following
]op. cit. , l+l-7,
"J.-J. Bousseau,201 .





form: tI) fe bonheur, Qui r6sicte dans lrunion d'es 6nes, ott rlrrt'ts
la so1itude donin6e, prot6g6e par r:rre figure paternelle ou ni;iterrrt']]e
aimante divinis6e [i.u. his aurrt Suzcn, l4le Lambercier.*lc.];
2) ta chute dans une existence sociale corrorlpue par Itindg,alit6'
par 1e jeu de 1ta.r:cur-propre et cle ]a concurrence, of J.a 
"o1-15'r:iutrct''
au lieu de pouvoir jouir dtelle-n€me et de son autolonlie, est
jet6e d.ans Itisolement, opprimfe,rnalheureuse ftriggu"o'd off hy
the unjust accusation of having broken the teeth of a comb];
3) fa recherche d.rune compensation, dtun d6dornroagement dans ltimaginaire
[i.". through inagining hinseJ-f as the heroes in the books ]re reads]t1.
Elsewhere, 14. Balrnond writes that 'ltautobiographie entiEre d.e
Rousseau est fe r6ci'i; cltune suite dtexils et de retours drexif.
AprEs Bossey, aprEs Annecy, 1es Cha::n,ettes. AprEs les Charrnettes,
1tE:mitage, Montnorency, 1rr1e de saint-Pierre. ce sont cotrine
des cr€tes successives d.tune m3me et longue vague. Tout y est
a:<6 sur 1a qu6te du.bonheur. Or, pour Jean-Jacques, tout vrai
bonheur est dans l-e conrmencement du bonheur. Dans ].es premiEres
heures d.u jour, de3s 1es preniers mois de ltann6e (ttie ntaine que
Ie printempst'), dans fa d.6couverte de la vie, d.e lla.mour - dans
les comrnencemenb aussi de 1thr.rmanit6. t...] Quand Bousseau d'6e1are,
au premier lirpe des Confessions, Qrril veut ttressaisir [sa vie]
par ses conmeneemenstt, cela signifie qutil va remonter jusquri
une sorte d-tenracinernent paraoisiaq-ue'2 -
If Pousseau was afternately in and out of paradiser he spent
more ti:re in exile than in paradise e anil this is parbly -responsible
lJean-Jacques Rousseau, 1a qu6te de soi et la r€Jerie, 115.
, I and cf.
l,a quete de soi ... , 2I7. Nev beginnings vhether in nev or
@akenings,neworfresh1y-repeatederperiences,
a return to paraOise: this retour thene, in different fo:ms, is
a rectlrrent one. See, belot,E-113 (nev starts at 1tE::mitage
and Montmorencv ) I 113 (nev friend's ) ; ':-]-7' 118; and particularlyMarcel- Ralanondl s -pertinent remarks, 126.
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fo:r the intens,ity of' Lbe evocati:sa of the bapp,ier uosente .in t,lre
r0ollfgssiqns, The 0q.nfeas.,io,qq, th,e DiaLo$u€ and. the
Be\refieF du p e!0e.it€t4f Eolit{Lf.fe are rr,itt,en frorn th€ lrers}eetive
of enforeed. ereile,
The sourees of unhappinese in his lif'e are :indeetl nrlmercttu:
the seeki.ug of, an ide-al- of j.medi"ate h,appiness diffieult to
realize; illnesses, reatr or inagined.! rrhieb ar:e refered ts
uany tirnes, particuLa:r1y in the 0oof,essionfl and, at various
tines' irr the 0grregpondance; the urany bwlke.n f,rieadshipso
inelutti.-,4g tbose with. Di.tl.erot, lfte d.rEpinay, Hune; aneln in the
period f,ollorriag 1762, real. persesnitLon im the fo:=r of the banning
anet bu.rning of tlis nrorksn tbe vafT,ants issued for his artrest,
anet l.ris being force"d to move fr.on p.Lace to pl-ac€, as wel-1 es
imagineti persecution.
Paral1el to RoUsseauf s geneval- coadegnation of society anel
n-is vierr thet it is ineonpatible nl,th true h'apBiness is his
olm experienee of it. His attitucle to hiuself vis-b-riis
saeietXr is notn bo$ever, 'coneistenf : s:crrtetines he cl.aius
to reJect societXi' as be{ng unEuitedl to his ipner needs; so-uetines
he srys be nas nev€r fit for societ'y eael that is why he eou].cl
E€nr:Br be hapBy in t; or he ,claims he has an innate taste for
solitude; at other tines he deela.res he has been forcecl iato
soil,i-tra&e. The v-ieq eletrlende an the time anet eircrmstances, itl
nbieh i,t is expressed.
In Mon Pgrtlait, tne vrites: tJe ne su:is solitaire que
paree que Je suis nal-ade et pares,geux'2,. Hour,ever, io the
lg.e., oc, i, 2t8-c.21, 227=228, 2.hT-21+8, 36.r, l+89, 561+ t 5l(2,.
"Ibid., L].'zr.
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first Lettre 3 Mal-esherbesrhe claims: rJe suis n6 avec un amnrlr naturel
pour la soLitude qui nta fait qutaugnenter b mesure que jtai rrieux connu
les hornmest r. Later, in the third book of the Confessions, lre
says that he is iI1 at ease in rl-e mondet anil find.s hiniself at
a disadvantage because of his difficulty in thin-kj.ng spontanec,usly2.
Yet another vievpoint is evident in the TroisiEme Pronrr-'nade of
the Rdveries vhere he recounts his tReformt. I{ere he rvrites;
tJett6 d.Es non enfance dans 1e tourbillon du roonde jtappris de bonne
heure par fterp6rience que je nt6tois pas fait pour y virre, et que
je nty parviendrois janais b t'6tat d.ont mon coeur sentoit Ie besoint 3,
anil tJe me suis bientot consol6 de mon peu cLraptitude i me conduire
habilement dans ce monde, en sentant quril nry falloit pas chercher cette
finta. Ilere Rousseau dates his taste for solitude specifically
from the tirne of his Refonn.
Elsewhere, particularly in the Dial-ogues and in the Rdveries,
it is emphasized. that he is alone because he has been rejected,
because of the tplotr , because of 'themr. At the beginning of
the eighth book of the Confessions 
" 
Rousseau annoruices the beginning
of 'Ia longue chaine de lses] malheurs's. And in the previous
book he laments that 'Aujourclui ma e6moire et ma tEte affoiblies lae
rendent presque incapable de tout travai1; je ne mroecupe de celui-ci
que par force et le eoeur serr6 de d.6tresse. f1 ne mtoffre que malheurs,
trahisons, perfidies, que souvenirs attristans et d6chiranst6.
In the Dialogues he finds he is tota]-ly al one in Paris, in 'une solitude











des hmmes si eounuqieationo ni eonsolation, ni eons.ei1, rri lr-t&f dre,
ui rien de toq-b ce qiui porriroit }ui aider b ee eoneluiterl. t[tranger,
s€drs pafeng, sans, appuin Beu!.r, abbendognd de tous, trahi du y.lus grand
no@ret2, he it tabso.lunent ser:Liu, tseul- eontre toute. une gS:rr'6ration
[igr,rdera. [,ater, in the F€ve.ri.erSr he d.eseribes hinrsefi' as rs€:uL B,nI
Ia terrer and 'proscri1,.r5. In his tife a voluntar,y solitude' for ttre
ss&e of hapgriness ls sueeeed.eil hy ,aa enforse,'d, a rd often untrappy sol.it'ude.
lbe I eonp.Lot t o thflb grea,t so-urce of nisery, is erhaustively and
exhausti4g\r treateet in the Dialogues. Rousseau recounts vbat he.
considere to be its orlginsE o J-i-sts. the accusetiorls urade agai:ast bin
(e.g. plagierisuT, dd,lrr.reherye, nis,aathropyt).0 ffid c].ains that he is
e.pied onlo, thet his p{Jpelc are iute+cepteclll, tha,t reoe-arch has been
done on his llf,e in orde.r to o'J-aelten hls, R.anrer" n th",t he w,ae b-r,r:rnt iu
effigrlto that it ie a iconplot tle sileneet rrith no erpJ-enation to
hi:n of whs b-is aeeus€rs are or what he is accusetl ofra, th*t the plot
!'ie tmiversallso that a whofe generatioa is agpinst hinl6, and tha!











,l+i_a.-, 676. AncI cf. ibid., BTT, a vhole list of a]Xegeil niscondruet,
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In the Rdveries, too, Rousseau Cescri.bes himself rrs a vicl.ilrr ''rtrcl as
having falien into trapsl ano, in --his l:ork, the rcomlllotr j;r 1'1rp[gfl
particularly in the Huitibme Frc:-enaie2.
At one point in the Prenier Dialogue Fousseau par.ssional.e''l.y evokes
the treatnent he has been subjected. to:
Rendre un homrne 1e jotret du public ei de lir canajlle', 1t'J'irile'
chasser successiVenent de tous 1es azyles les plus reculi',; 
' 
I cs
plus solitaires of it s'6toii ce lui-m€me enprisonnli et, r]roil
certaineme'nt il n'6toit E. poride de faire aucurr ma1, 1e'fairc'
lapider par'1a populace, 1e pror,ener par derision d-e lieu (-'l-l
lieu toujourg charld de ncu'lieaux cutrages, lui 6ter nr6rne 1es
ressources 1es plus indisi;ensables d.e la soc:iet6, lui vofer sa
subsistance pour l-ui faire ]ta-un6ne, 1e d6payser sur toute l-a
face ce .Ia terre, faire de tout ee quril lui illporte J-e plus
de savoir autant pour 1ui Ce mist€res imp6ndt,rables, Ie rendre
tel"lenent €tranger, odieux, n6prisable aux hommes, QUtau lieu
des l-rsidres, de l-tassista::ce et d.es conseils que chacun doit
trouver au besoin parrii ses frdres il- ne trouve par tout
qutenbuches, nensonges, trahiscns, insultc's, tre l:'.vrer en
un mot sans appui, sans pro"ecticn' sans Cefense b ltadroite
aninosit6 d.e ses ennemis , c I est }e traj.ter beaucoup plus
crueflement que si lton se fut une bonrre fois ass-ur6 de sa
personne par une ddtention oans 'laquelle avec 1a suret6 de
tout le r:.onde on lui eut fait -tTcDV€r la sienne, ou du moins
1a tranqrril-1it6. t...] iie pouvant trouver de refuge dansles prus solitaires retraiies, chass6 successivement du sein
des noniagnes et du mi1ieu des lacs, forc6 de fuir de lieu en
lieu et drerrer selns eesse avec des peines et des ddpenses
excessives au m:iLieu iles darrgers et des outrages, r6duit b
lrentrde d.e l'hiver b ccurir 1t$ti:'cpe pour y chereher un azyle
sans plus savoir ot, e-u str oravanee de ntdtre laissd tranquille
nulle part, iI 6toit naturel que battu, fatigu6 de tant d-toreges,
i1 desirdt d.e finir ses nal-heuregx jor:rs dans une paisible cap-
tiT-it6, plustot que de se voir C.e-ns sa vieilfesse poursuivi,
chass6, bal1ott6 sans reldche d.e tous cot6s, priv6 cltune pierre
pour y reposer sa t6te et drun azile oi it put respirer, JusoStE,
ce qu'! force de courses et oe d-epenses on f'eut rdduit b p6rir
de rnis6re, ou b, vivre, toujours errant des dures aumones de ses
persdcu't,eurs ardens I en venir-I) pour J-e rassasier enfin drignominie
b tu.r aise.3
And vhat he regards as ttheir'
quently expressed. in successive
cbsessive detenoination to harn hin is eIo-
sentences beginning fll-s ...t near the end
of the Deuxibne Dialogue: a veritable eateehism of offences cornmitted
Lagalnst hlm'.




Unhappiness was part of Fcusseauts life from the timc lrt'
L'as vrongly accused of breaking a conb as a child to memories rl1'
menrs mistreatment of hin in his old age. His unhappiness va.s
at times very acute with his state of nind touching on insanity.
His belief in a Unrvelsql plot agarnst him is evidence of l:is l,alarcria.
On leaving England after his r:nfcrtunate sojourn there, he hararrgue(l
the und"oubtedly benused people cf Dcver. It-e later left his J'irst
refuge back in France as he so:nebc'c' gained the inpression ttrat
the servants at Trye-1e-Ch6,teau trought he r^'as a spy. Unabfe to
d-eposit the manuscript of the Dial-ogues on the altar of llotre-Deme
because the choir gates rn'ere shut, he felt for a monent that even
heaven was against hin; he vas rpresque h6b€td de clouleurr r.
Later, in the R6veries, he sonetines euphasizes that the whole
vorld is against him, he is arpauvre mortel infortun6t2, alone,
in a unique situation. From .ia-nuary 1770 to January 1773 he began
over sixty letteis with the followi,ng quatrain, or the first line
or part of the first fine:
Pauvres aveugles que nous sQtr''es t
CieJ., d6nasque 1ss itiFosteurs,
Et force leurs barbares eoet:rs
A s I ouvrir eux regards des hormes.
Iiis use of this qr:atrain is obviously designed to drav attention
to the fact that he was suffering beeause of ments rbarbares coeurst
and. it also underlines the fact thai he d.io not find transparency




"It is within the context of the
in the autobiographical writings
ebsence of happiness that lyricisrn
is discussecl in ChaPter TV.
Tl.2
Both in the Dial-ogues and in the R6verj.esI Routseau r:lar jns
that in spite of his persecu',,ors he is happy, or at l-e'a.st lint..i t:llt,
and resigned- However, the ."'er3' strength of his evo,-'at.ion cii' u!at,
he has suffered. contradicts this. Also, vhile Rousseau's cot:tacl;s
vith men in general were not a success, his relationships uii;ir
different individuals tended to end in unhappiness rrnd disapJ'cjr:t-
ment. His rel-ationship viti'r l'!e de Warens soured eventually
and the great passion of his lifeo for M,me dtHoudetot, vas at
best one-sided.. In the Confessicns housseau eornplains that as
he introduced his friends to Grirln he lost them2. He relates '
too, the breaking off of relations with l"fne dttrpinay, Grinm and
Diderot.
It is not surprising, then, if Rousseau sought happiness
in solitude. Yet he r^.rites in the DeuxiErne Dial-ogue that 'il a
ioujours aim6 la solitude. Il- se plaisoit avec les amis qutil croyoit
avoir, mais il- se plaisoit enco:'plus avec lui-m6me'3. On the other
hand he seems to say that as a general principle total solitude
is not ideal as fNotre plus douce existence est relative et collective
et notre vrai moi nrest p&8'uout entier en nous. E:fin telle est
1a eonstitution de lthonme en cetie vie quron nty parvient ianais E
bien jouir de soi sans le eoneours dtautruit4. Indeed, in the
Lettre i dtAlenbert he had l:'i-uten, rl,e plus m6chant des houmes est
eel-ui qui srisole 1e plusr gui eoncentre ]e plus son coeur en lui-n€net"'
His conments on this subject are not consistent, but more often
than not, Rousseau is happiest a^Lone or at least in a rel-ative
sofitude. fn the Confessions he says of lrEnnitage, tPlus jfexemin6is cette




channante retraite, plus je 1a sentois faite pour moi'1, and it uus.
run azyle agrdable et solitaire'2 vhere he could be hallpy as, l,t. ras
Inaitre d.'y couler [ses] jours dans cette vie ind6pendante, ep;a.l.e et
paisible pour laquette [if se sentoit] n6t3. Later he recounts lris
rploJet de retraite absol-ue'4 at Montmorency, his intention t,r '[nc,]
rer:fetmer pour le reste ae [ses] jours dans la sph6re 6troitc,c-1 p:risibl-e
poi:: laqueffe [iI se sentoit] n6's: the savne sentiments in veri'sillilar
u'ords. And in the Der:xiEme Promenade he r.rites of his r;olitary walks:
rCes heures de soIitude et de ur6d.itation sont les seul-es de la journde oD
je sois pleinement moi et d noi sans diversion, sans obstacle, et oil je
puisse v6ritabl-ement dire 6tre ce que la nature a voul-ut6.
Nonethel-ess, other people d.id bring happiness into his life at
various times. Apart from the happiness he felt in the presence of
lfue de WarensT, th"". vere the various passions irr his life: the
adcl-eseent passions for Iltne Basiles and llfl.l-e d.e Breile, the ridylle des
eerisest vith M1les d.e Graffenried and Gal-leyr0, the brief interfude
witb ltue de Larnagell o and particularly the great passion of his l-ife
for lvlne d.rHoucletotl2. A]-so there vas his rengouementr for the Genevan
B6,el-e13, for Aftr::rar4, and. there are references to other friends in
the Confessions and letters to many others in the C-orrespondance.
Ioc, i, l+03.2flcja., ht3.
"rbid.uEt, 5t?.
"rbid. , irj6iffi, roo2.
-Th'i" 
i", for exampre, strongly evoked
out of an ilfness: rcette possession





"rbid. , I+l+or.ttftia., ggr.rq 
, 327-329.
at the tirne she nurses him
mutuelle et peut6tre unique
vlcToiliA LJll;\/FnarrY oF WSLLD.JGTSN
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The conpanion of most of his fife lias T]:6r3se Levasseur atrd tte pit.vs
tribute to the simple innocent dcnestic happiness tlrey enjoytcl 1''op,et.herl.
Vlithin the context of life at I'icntnorency he says of Th6rEse, lris eat
and his dog that rCe seuJ. cort€ge nteut suffi pour toute- tna vier2.
To sone extent Pascalts varnir:g aboui tl-e cha.rrne de l-a nouvetrtrLi!l
applies to Rousseau vho is aluays seeking ner,r beginnings inclutlirl{', tlew
friends but vhen the rengouementr feces, when frie'ndship stales, tlte
only sociability possible for him is an imaginary one. His ovt-r'active
sensibility is sometimes the enerny of his ideal of pe::nanence in friendship
as in other aspects of personal happiness.
One of the features contributing to happiness with other peopJ.e
is a feeling of being protected. Qne of Jean-Jacquesrs recurring
fantasies is that of being at the feet of a beloved mistress, and being
protectedplayed an important part in his life: protection by }fute de Warens,
by ltue d.'Epinay, by the lr{ar6cha1 and lfue de Luxembourg' and, at least
inplicitly, by the receveur on the ile Saint-Pierre. Moreover, Rousseau
often refers to Th6rEse as his 'gouvernantet 3
At the beginning of the second book of the Confessions, the youthful
Jean-Jacques imagines the kind of 'soci6t6 charaante t he woultl like
to live in:
Ma nod6ration m'inscrivoit dans r:ne sph6re 6troite mais delicieusement
choisieo oU j'6tois assur6 de r6gner. Un seul Ch6.teau bornoit
mon a:nbition. Favori du Seigneur et de la Dame, amant de la
Demoiselle, ani du fr€re, et protecteur des voisinsri'6tois content;
il ne mten falloit pas davantage.'
Ittia., 332, 353-35u.
'T6i--aI,,et.3E-mapter Vf lyricisn in the autobiographical
vithin the franework of happiness in persoiralutuia., h5.
rrritings will be analYsecl
relationshiPs.
'r'l q
While he is here gently moci.ing his youuger self drea.mirrg o1'such a
rmodeste avenirr, &[ ideaf scciety of uhich he lras part re,miritrci'l ttrroughout
his life mainly an imaginarlr on€. Seint-Preux in La liouvr.':l-l-t: Ililoise
is to a considerabfe extent Rousseau himself, and jn t,he ideetl- society
of Clarens he is in someihing cf a privileged position er:r tlrt' frir'trd.
of the Wolmars, of the Seigneur and the Derne. Fart of Rotll,l:.;attrri
solitary happiness consisted in Creaming of an ideal society vith
beings as he would. have theni be. IIis imaginings along these lines occur
several times in the autobiogral,hi.cal rr-ritings. Tn the third Letl.re
b lrJalesherbes he evokes the tsocietE charmantet, the tetres selon
[sott] coeurt with vhich his inagination furnisires hiur during ttre d,e]ight-
ful afternoons he spends in the }lontrnorency forest. He had no wish
but to come back each day to repeat the snme experi"rr"ut. fn tl:e
ninth book of the Confessions, 'vco, vlten real life is unsatisfactoryt
his irnagination provides hin wiih 'un nonde id6al? vhi.ch is rpeupl6
dr6tres sefon ["on] coeurt2. At the beginning of the PJemier Dialogue
Rousseau evokes in d.etail tun mond.e id6al-t where naiure is rla m€me
gue sur notre terre, mais lt6conomie en est plus sensible, I'ordre
en est plus marqu6, 1e spectacle p1us admirable; 1es formes sont
plus 616gantes, 1es couleurs pl-us vives, les odeurs plus suaves, tous
les obJets plus interessansrl vhere the inhabitants live by arllour
9e soi an{L not amour-'propre; where happiness is in t1e sentinent
intinet, in 6tre and not in paraitrel vhere the people know tltart
d.e jouirr which does not rely on rcaterial possessionsg where they are
tborn6s d.e toutes parts par la nature et par la raisonr3. Later
in the same work, the importance of the inagination as a refuge













Rousseau clains, in the Huit:'.Ene Prgnqnade of the R€veries, that he
spends most of his time enjoying the eompany of t€tres imaginoiresl
of which he writes, rlls dureront autant que mes maltreurs ndmes et suffiront
pour me les faire oubl-ierrr. The ernphasis on his rmalheurst in tiris
Promenad.e, however, makes one wonder how much ttre stress on the 'trcis quarts
de[sa]viet spent in allege.dly pleasant oceupations is at leasl; in part
a defiant protestation aimed at posterity. Boili in this section of
the HuitiBne Promenade and in the third. Lettre b l,talesherbes, Rousseau
points to the amount of time he can spend or likes tc spend. in such
an inaginary uorld. Afso it could be said for Rousseau as wel-l as
for Julie in La Nouvell-e H6loise, tif n'y a rien de beau que ce qui ntest
pas t 2.
While the inaginary vorld- is a najor source of happiness and
a comfort for Rousseau, his inagination can also l-eed to dissatisfaction.
At tirnes he w'ishes that l-ife had treated him differently, that he had
enjoyed more fu-l-filment, that he could again enjoy vhat he had once
enjoyed.. He irnagines vhat things could have been 1ike3,
Sone of the things that contribute to Rousseau's happiness do
not require other people or at least need tbem only ineidentally rather
than essentially. One of the great l-oves of his life vas music and
it vas a constant source of enJolrnent to him. As has been shovn in
seetion i of Chapter fIo music pJ-ayed an inportant part throughout
his life. tfl- faut assur6nent que Je sois n6 pour cet art, puisque j'ai
correned d.e lraimer dEs mon enfance, et quril est l-e seuf que Jraye
rrtia.. l-081.




ain6 constamment dars 'ucus les ternst, Lre writes in the l'ifth i'r'ols
of the Confessionsr. Ii is, for exarq)1e, riith delight that lrr, 1'',-rcs.11s
his tine under M. Le l/laitre, nusic rnaster at the Cathedral2, ar,cl 1.he
musical evenings held b1'- l/:c.e de llarens lrere a source of pleasrrre to him3.'
Rousseau joyously tells of the evening lrhen, having I'allen as:ltr:Ir in
the St Chrysostome theaire, he voke up to the souncls of a d.e-I"j1;lrt1-r.rl
nelody:
Les airs bruyans et brillans ne me r6veill6rent point. litais
qui pourroit exprie.er l-a sensation d6licieusc que me firent
Ia douce barnonie et 1es ehants ang-el-iques de celui r1ui,
ne r6veilJa. Quel r€veill O.uel ravissenentl queJ-le
extase, quand jrouvris au n't€me instant 1es oreilles
et les yeuxl Ma prerd6re id6e I\rt de me croire en
kraracls.
Music provided happiness for hirn and., especially in his later Iife,
it was a solace and a diversion to help keep his rnind from unhappier
thoughts. This is particularly cl-ear frorr'uhe title given to his
posthr.mously publisheC col-lection of songs, Consolations des misEres cle ma vie.
Another soilrce of pleasure llas food. ltrhile the company can be
as important as the fooo rihen the company is t{l.les de Graffenried and
Ga11ey, the pleasure C.eriving from food itself is sonetimes deseribed:
'Mes poires, ma Giuncl, Itlon fromage, mes grisses, et quelques verres iltr:n
gros vin de Montferrat b, couper par tranches me rendoient 1e plus beurer:x des
gourrnandsts. There are several other salivating referenees to food
in the Confessions. These delights are, in faet, simple ones. His
pleasure is one of node:aiion just as many of his eontenporaries advocated










See, above, 1C5, n.2.
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The other main experiences of happiness deriving from sr-'urccs not
necessarily requiring the presence of other people, including tlie cleepest
of such experiences, have nature as their settingl. On sevela-l occasions
Rousseau vrites of the pleasure whieh botanizing affords him. Tt uas
a taste which he first developed, thanks to Dr d'Ivernois, at l46tic'rs2
but vhich had not interested hin earlier in life. Ile errjoyt'd l;ol.anjzing,
he says in the twelfth book of the Confessions, as it vas tu:.te 6tude
oiseuse, propl:e 3 renplir tout le vide d.e [ses] loisirs, sens y laisser
place au d6l-ire d.e ltinagination, ni b ltennui d'ul desoeuvrement total-r3:
something to provide sufficient movement to preveut repos from becoming
ennui. Botanizing has therapeutic value, it is an easy rnechanical act'ivity
which has the advantage of stopping the unhappier flight,s to vhich his
inagination is subjecta. It is something of a mindfess activity for
he voufd observe ruil-le et mille fois 1es m€mes choses' et tou.jours avec
le mdme int6rest parce que je les oubliois toujoursrs, that is, he could.
see the same things again as if he vere seeing them for the first tire
(the relogq theme again6). Botanizing was more of a galae than a serious
studyT.
fn a letter to Linnaeus (21 Septenber 1T?t) he writes, rSeu.l-' avec
la natufe et vous, je passe dans mes promenades chanp6tres cles heures
d6licieuses, et je tire un profit plus r6e1 de votre philosophie botanique
IThe creation of fQtres imaginairest, cliscussed above, also takes plaee
vhen Rousseau is afone in a natural environment.2oc, i, lol+2.tiltia., 6l+t.\fltoo, in the SeptiEne Promenade: tje cherche D me donner des amusemens
d.or:x et sirples que-je puiise gouter sens peine et qui me distraisent
de mes malheurs' (inia. , 1o5B).stUia.,5l+t. Cf., in a letter to Malesherbes (11 Novernter 1?51+):
tavee un Linaeus dans 1a poche et du foin dans la t6te Jlespere quton
ne me pendra pasr (cC, xx:.i, hl+). (a"a cf. ibid., 1l+B-)65"", above, l--05, n.Tto"*iEr" Oi"fog"", E, i, 793.
I t\J
que de tous les livres cle moralet r. While he gave up ttri-s a:t.ivit7
for a vhil-e2, he took it up again near the end of his life3. l']ic cl-i1d.-
like pleasure Bousseau experienced is exemplifiedo in the De'uxjErnr
Promenade, in a partieular botanical find{. Rousseau also recot'ds
his enjoyncent in botanizing in the Cinquibrne and SeptiErr,e Pror,rt s.
While his joy in this activity is real. enough, it also has a cc,r-rJlir.'nsatorJi
val-ue for him, it is a solitary happiness as he is deniecl hapl,iness
in the conpany of men. He goes so far as to s6.y, 
,tC'est m€r rrenger
de mes persecuteurs b ma nani6re, je ne saurois 1es punir plus cruell-ement
que d.t€tre heureux nalgr€ euxt 5.
fhere is sonething more, however, than the tdoux charner of botanizing
itself. ft is sometirces a starting poin't for reveries, for conterplaticn
and meditation. tCtest l-a chaine d.es id.6es accessoires qui mrattache
b la totaniquetT; the plaees where he botanizes lead his thoughts
along lines which give him greater happiness, vhere the past is recailed
and where his imagination does the rest. His collection of botanical
specimens also has a value far greater than that of the actual pla"nts.
Each tine he opens his hertrier, it is a new beginning and the beautifu.l
countryside where the itens were colfected is recalleds. In the Oeqieqq
Promenad.e he relates hov from observing plants in detail his nind moves to
general contenplatione, a^rrd. in recounting another rherborizaiionr in the
rcc, xx, 92.
'He announces his intention of giving up botanizing to Dupeyrou, 1!
November 1759 (cG, xix, 181--182) (ana to de La Toumette, ibiC., 191+),
but in another Letter to Dupeyrou, 7 January 17TO: rVotre conseil
ile ne point renoncer subitement et absolument b l-a botanique ne paroit
de fort bon sens, et je prends 1e parti de J-e suinre' (ibid.., 206-20T).
It vas the urriting of the Dialogues whieh real1y caused. hin to give
-it up (oc, i, t55g (n.z to T9[)l.-
'oc, i, 1050-1061.alT-ia., roo3.sEfr.-, l-o)+3, 1058f.6ilia:, r-051.Ei-d., ro73,
9ibid.tm.-, 1oo3-1oo\.
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SeptiEme Promenade rla forte impression des objetsr leaCs lrj.nr lo I-orget
plants and botanizing and into reveries end to inagine hinsel f' t,c be
a discoverer fike Col-r:mbusl.
Throughout his life a natr:ral setting caused hin pleastrrr..
In his poem Le Verger de Madame de Warens (lfgg), be celebratls t:lre:
tSol-itude charmante, Azile de Ia paixf and vrites of ti:e t jorrls d6ticieux
cou16s sous vos ombragest, of the 'Pl-aisirs tofijours charmans, tofijours doux,
to0jours purs'2. rTo0jours 6galernent heureux et satisfej-t,/
Je ne d.6sire point un bonheur plus parfait'3. The natural environ-
ment would. induce reveries if it vas suitably 'rj.antr. Ile vas happy
at Bossey and this place is associated, too, -r-ith frienaship vith his
cousina. He remembers the delight he once e)rperienced one ilalm early
in the srmmers. At one point, the sinp1-e happy life he inagines
every time he comes to the pays de Vaud is evoked6. On another occasion,
he recalls the pleasure of a night spent in the open
daydrea^med- while valking: tje pouvois mtenfoncer i finli
I{e often
916 dans le pays
des chirn6res'8, even to the point of losing his way. Iie was happy
with the setting at Annecye and particularly at the Cha:mettes where
he clains to have spent sone very happy timeslo. Of lrEr-mitage he
says, rCe lieu solitaire plustot que sauvage me transportoit en id6e au
bout du monderrro while.he describes the'setting of Montmorency as






































his happiness er'r'rhe iIe saint-Fienre Has in participatinl; jrr ilre
f soins rustiquestl. I:-is isl-eno 'r:o-Lcs a special plirce irr hir lri:art
and he remembers his stay -'here in'r,he trielfth book of the 0r.nrlt,rsions
and in the CinquiEre Frcnenade. llere he lras tcireurnscril'red' l;ur--
rounded and inplicitl;' nrotecteo by the vatet2 i-n an 'El:.rLfr.r :', 1,rrrat.ed.
from the hostile -"-or1d. Eis cain enjorl"nent there wa!.;. tlc. 1,riar.i,.'rrx
far nientef 3. lle bcranized. and ciayCrea.ned, ancl the nrovelnellt o1'
the boat on the raier lras p,articuiarJ-y conducive to re veries.
In the DeuxiEne Dial-cFue Rcusseau describes the nai,ule of the
reverie:
Un coeur aciif et un naturel- paresseux doivent inspirerIe gout d-e l-a rever:e. Ce gouf, perce ct devient une passion
trBs_vive, Four peu o_uti1 soit seeond.6 par lrinaginat,ion.
t...] Le concours ces objets serrsibles rend ses mE'd.:r'.tations
noins s6ches, plus couces, !'1 us illusoires, p).us appropri6es
b.:-ui tout entier. La nature sthabille pour 1ui des formes
1es pJ-us char"nar.tes, se peint D, ses yeux d.es couleurs les '
plus vives, se leuple pour scn usage d.'6tres selon son eoeur;
et lequel est 1e pliis consclant dans ltinfortu:re, de profondes
eonceptions qui fatiguent, ou de riantes fictions qui ravissent,
et transportent celui qui s ty livre au sein d.e Ia f6licit6?
11 raisonne moins, iJ. est vrai, nais i1 jouit davantage:
il- ne perd pas un nor.ent pour 1a jouissance, et sit6t qutil
est seul- i]. est heureux.
La r€verie, quelque douce o-ufe1le soit 6puise et fatigueI 1a l-ongue, e11e a besoin Ce del-assement. On J.e trouve
en laissant reposer sa t€te et lirrrant r:niqueraent ses sens
b f inpression Ces obje-r.s exlt6rier:rs. Le plus indiffdrent
spectacle a sa douceur par Ie relEche quril nous Frocure,
et pour peu que lrinpression ne soit pas tout i. fait nulle,
1e mouvement 16ger dont e1l-e nous agite suffit pour nouspr6server dfun engou:rd.issenent l6thargique et nourrir en
nous Ie plaisir ctexister sans donner de ltexercice d nosfacult6s. Le conterplatif J. J. en tout autre tems si
peu attentif au: obj ets qui 1r entourent a souvent .grand
besoin de ce relos et le gouie alors avee une sensualit6
dtenfant dont nos sages ne se doutent gu6res. fI ntappergoit
1rlia., 6\l+.
"Rousseau lrould have
by Gaston Baehelard3oc, i, 10b2.
ao::rirably illustrated. some of the remarks made
in L'Eau et Ies rGves.
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rien sinon que'lque mouvement E son oreille ou devant Li(rr \,(]ux,
mais cten est essez pour 1ui. Non seulement une p&ra(lc. tlrfoire, une rev-'le, un exercice, une procession ltarnrusent, I rrrrr.is]a grue, ]e eabestan, fe mouton, 1e jeu d'une machine r;r.re.lcc-,uoue,
un bateau qui passe, un moulin qui tourne, un bouvier qui
laboure, d.es joueurs de boule ou de battoir, J.a riv:'.6re rlrri
court, ltoiseau qui vole attachent ses regards. 11 starrF.l,e
n6r..e I C.es speeiacl-es sans Erouvenent, pour peu que 
-l.a var.ie1.6y sunpL6e. l
Rousseau prefers contemplation to action and so the reverie js; wc'-[].-
suited to his tenperanent. rt j-s essentialry a, self-irrdulgenl,
activity and escapist to the extent that il-lusion is prefr:rrccl t,o
(r:npleasant) reality, it consoles td.ans lrinfortuner. Tn this
passage ve again find. a reference to fotres selon son coeurr vhich
the setting helps hirn to create. fn the Septidme Promenade Fousseau
describes the process from the observation of nature to textasest
and rune rEverie douce et profondet2 in which !i1 se perd avec une
d6lieieuse ivresse dans ltinrrensit6 d.e ce beau sistGme avec lequer
i1 se sent identifi6. Alcrs ious les objets particuliers lui 6chappent;
i1 ne voit et ne sent rien que dans le toutt3. The proeess of
t6ta1 expansion is'ear'l-ier described. in the third. Lettre d Malesherbesb.
rn the te:ms of Marcel Ralrorondtsanalysiss, th" experienee consist
of four steps: entry into nature, which then serves as a franevork
for the creative imagination; then a realization of the ehimeric
nature of his d.renms and the feeling of a void; and finally a
progression to a feeling of prenitud.e in a transeendent reality.
rn this final- stage, he neither thinks nor reasons but abandons
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The most farnous of tbese er;:eriences is of course evohr:d rrr
the CinquiEme Pronenader. The uovement of the boat on the va1.er' -
a regular lulling rhythm2 
- 
leads to reverie, and this, at its r;ta.te
of greatest d6pouillement is rle sentinent de lrexisten<:et in ulrich
he feels god-1ike sel-f-sufficiency. It is a feeling of 6reat (:crrit,cnt-
uent and peace. Jean Starobinski observes: rl,a tramsparence iruiiohjle et
cristalline du sentinent de l-texistence se s6pare de la linpiditF instable
et mouvement6e de lreau qrri stagit€. Pourtant le clapotement est
n6cessaire pour que Rousseau pergoive la stabilit6 de son 5tat de
pl6nitud.e. t...1 t'existence est purement pr6sente h e11e-ni6ne, mais
i1 lui faut, autour df efle, le u.urmure de lteau, Ia pulsation des vagues, 1e
grand ciel 6toi16: J-renveloppe f,luide d.tavant la naissancet3. And
Robert Mauzi notes that rLtabsolu existentiel est aussi vide quril est
plein. 11 consiste en une n6gation: Ia n6gation du teups, Ie refus de
la vie et de tous 1es sen'r,iments qui lraccompagnent. t...] Ltoccasion qui
fait naitre un tel- 6tat [d.e suffisance] ne peut €tre qutune rencontre ile
rnr'racles: I 1a paix profonde d.e ltdne d.oit r6pondre une eertaine
qualit6 des objets.. t...] Pour que 1'6ne puisse oubfier Ie temps, i1
faut que le corps sten souvienneta.
While this kind of reverie prorrides a peak experience of happiness,
a feeling of great plenitude, Rousseau says that this kind. of e>ryerienee
is not for everyone. He recognizes that this forn of conteuplation
is rea1ly am evasion from aetive 1ife. ff he is especially entitled
lfbid., 101+5f. This and other lyrical passages vhere happiness is
associated. with nature are analysed in Chapter VfI-
'Cf., the earlier passage quoted where Bousseau points to the need.for a tmouvement 16gert (oC, i, Bf6).3Jean-Jacques Bousseau, la transpqrqnee et lrobst?cle, 322-323.
And cf. R. Mauzi: tOe tous l-es 6l6nents de ltunivers, lteau est
1e plus eapable de faire sentir ]e rybhrne apaisent des chosesr(op. cit. , 298).uoplEl zgT.
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to experience this state, j.i is as cornpensation: tMais un ilrl'r,r'turr6 quton
a retrancn6 Oe la societ6 hulaine et qui ne peut plus rien f.ai r,,: i<ri tas
dtutile et d.e bon pour autrui ni pour soi, peut trouver dans t-.r,l, itat i
toutes les f61icit6s hunaines des d.6donageroens que 1a forturre r:t le's hornrnes
ne lui sauroient 6tertI
The happiness induced" -cy the reverie vtrich, at it,r; nost rr:'firrr,d,
l-eads to f l-e sentirnent de I texistencet, is at best precarious. l'lr:'s
kind. of reverie is a rare exnerience. Sometimes r:everies can be
gloony as when, in the DeuxiE.e Promenade, observatjon of planLs in
detail leads to observa.tion of the autur':nal- setting and to sad reflections
on an i:nfulfilled 1ife2. lJso his inagination and capacity for reverie
at the tirne of writing the F6l.eries are veake:: than before and I iI y a
plus de reminiscence que de crdation dans ce qutelle produit desormaist3.
Not only are his happy reverj-es fewer trut he is also forgetting tbose
of the past. The reverie is afso an aetiv-ity which cannot last indefinitely
and-, pleasant as it is, it becones tiring after a while+.
A personal recipe for a sort of bonheur-saFesse with similar
features to those propounded in hile is found in the Deuxibme Dialogue.
Iiappiness is in moderate desires s. ft is in a nod.est existence vhere
there is balance between vork and recreation, that is, vith enough
activity to prevent bored.on6. Happiness is ineonpatible with amour-'proprel
real happiness is in oneself" in a urrifotnn manxer of 1iving7. Hovever,
the very fact that his activities are mechanical and excfude thought8



















as trying to construct a positive happiness. Happiness and tle,l; biens d.e
la fortunet do not go togetherl. liappiness is based on sel-f'-jmpcr..:ed
Linitations and on rune morale dtabstinence? for, Rousseau sa;ys o1'
Jean-Jacques, Ine jamais faire de ma1 lui paroit une nraxj.ne pJrrs utile, plus
sublime et beaucoup plus difficil-e que celle ndme de faire du bierr'2.
The happiness of Jean-Jacques is tbat of a man of nature vho 1'r.,sr;r:[r:;es
amour d.e soi and not anour-propreo who accepts tle joug de la n6cessit6t
and vhoo
sans 6puiser ses debiles forces ) se construire ici bas des
tabernacles, d.es machines enormes d.e bonheur ou cle plaisir,jouit de lui-m€me et de son existence sans grand souci
de ce quren pensent les hornmes et sans grand. soin de Lravenir.
Tel jtai vu lrindol-ent J. J., sans affectation, sans appr€t,
livr6 par gout E ses C.ouces r€veries, pensant profondEment quelquefois,
mais touJours avec plus de fat,igue que de plaisir et airnant mieux
se laisser gouverner par une inagination riant,e, eu€ d.e gouverner
avec effort sa t6te par la raison. Je J-rai vu nener par
gofit une vie 6gale, sirnple et routini€re sans s'en rebuterjanais. Lrunifo:zrit6 de cette vie et la douceur qutil y
trouve montrent que son arne est en paix.3
rSon a^ue est en paixt: peace, repose is in the final analysis the
most essential ingredient of happiness for hima.
It is noteworthy that while there is an enphasis here on the ro1-e
of the inagination in Bousseauts personal happiness, there is more
stress el-sewhere in the Dialogues and in the B6veries on the passive
suffender of his senses to the env-ironment 
- 
when it is the right kincl
of environments. Moreover, as ve have al:eady seen, Rousseauts imagination
can be a source of pain as vell as of pleasure. Rousseau points out
in &nil-e, too, that the imagination can be harmful in its effects
tlti.a., 855.
'ruid . , Bi5.3ffi1, 855.uffi-refers 
'le repos i
'See, above, 1,2I-I22.
toutr, OC, i, 798.
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(creating desires that cannot be satisfied). Hovever, he doc'r: rr<,'t, alvays
take his own ad.vice.
The Dialogues and the B€veries are both to sonre exl,ent vrrrl{s ()f
defiance: Rousseau affirms that he is happy in spite of his u.nforturrate
circumstances but in both cases the extent to vhich his; rnind is'Lornrentecl
is only too cJear. The Confessio:is and the R6veries trc.rl;h rr:t:t-t at.r'
past happiness. fn a fragment Hcusseau vrites: IBu me disarrt, ,i taj joiii,
je joiris encore'1. The R€veries uere partly vritten vith the aim
of recording memories of past happiness before he forgot then and also
to enjoy them again2. The happy times recounted in the ConJ'essions
no doubt bece.ine nore idyJ-lic in the process of telIing. Daniel i'{ornet
judges that tfRousseauts] inagination ne d6forrne pas; ou elle ne d6forme
gubre. Mais e1le a ses complaisances. Et elle se cornplait d tout ce
qui parle de bonheur i ttimaginalion-souvenir de Jearr-Jacques, i tous les
moments oil ir lui semble qutil a vraiment v6cu'3. Rousseau tries
to recapture the origins of his happiness. fn an article on the
Confessions, Marcel Raym.ond notes that tla conscience propre i Rousseau semble
6tre de J-tespEce que les philosopbes appellent parfois ttauroralet'. Rousseau
est essentiellernenf f rhonrms de Ia prerniEre heure du jour, lthonme de 1a
premiEre saison de l-fann6e, d-u printemFs, lthonne d.e ltenfance, d.e ltenfance
retrouv6e; iI d.it quelque part l-e secret du bonheuro crest de se mettre dans
1t6tat dtun hormre qui comaence !, vivre. Le bonheur est dans 1a vie
im6diate, dans la vie qui surgit cormte une sourcetb.
The very act of writing itself is linked to the happiness of
Rousseau. ft coul-d be argued that his theoretical r'ritings show a
lTbid 
. , uTL.
'rbid. , 999.3-R-ousseau. I t homrne et I t oeuvre, l65,
"tles Confessionst, in S. Baud-Bovy et a1 '.'l+9. See , above, 106 , n. 2.
Jean-.lacques Rousseau,
t. l
continuing desire to shov nankind. the paths of true trappiness i::rri the
act of sholiing them becomes a nersonal- necessity. rn additirrrr, t.he
attendrissenent he experiences at -r,ines, and his great concern for Eur-ilers
happiness, shorcs the exterrt'uo r^rhich he is carried avay by his oran
writing. The major autobiographical writings largely derive I'r'onr his
d"esire to justify himselfn to win approval for the sake of his 1,eace
of raind. fn the Dial-ogues tbis is an obsession vhile in the L'r,nfe-risions,
although not au avow*ed. ain, a desire to justify hinself is sometimes
inpricit. The R6veries, ostensibly v-ritten for his ovn amussn6nl,
are al-so sorething of an apologia, particularly of, his solitude and
of solitary happiness. These uorks are all- written flon a perspective
of relative present unhappiness and they are not, on the whore, happy
works. in. Confessions is certainly.the happiest, as Rousseau recreates
past idylls, but there are, tco, sonbre preoccupations, especially in
the secono part. fn this r-ork he is trying to recover what is l-ost.
rn the word.s of starobinski , t rf y a ch.ez lrri un besoin d.e pl6nitude
silencieuse, que eontrebalance Ie besoin de justification totale t...].
Les Confessions d.isent la nostalgie de ltunit6 perdue et ltattente anxiewe
d.tune rEconciliation finaletl. fhe Dial-ogues is the saddest vork
he ever wroteo a sometimes frenetic attenpt- at self-Justification vhich,
as he notes in the rsujet et for-ne de cet 6eritt and in the rHistoire d.u
prde6d.ent 6eritt, caused hiu pain to rrrite2. J. iI. Broome eomments
that in defend.ing h-inself rather than his doctrine, 'he is yielding to
vhat he calls elseuhere the Rul-e of opinion; and in fighting the public
with its ovn polenical veapcns, is hirnself stunbling into the trap
of selfish rnterest. This is why the unhappiness which permeates
lJ 
. Strrrobinski , op. eit . , 2l+O-21+1 .
@-, i,56r-666; 977.
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the Dialogues can be taken as the sign of Rousseauts reaf FaLl, as
wel-l as of the fact that in trying to solve the problems of' tl:t: r"'r:r'ld
by his philosophy, he has not yet solved the problem of the philosopher,
and aceeptecl in his own life the remoteness and loneliness inrplied
by his doetrinefr. And. in his R6veries, uhile his refl,ectjonc are
mixed: he is stilf clearly haunted'by f theur, palticularly in the
IluitiEne Frornena<le. fn spite of Rousseaurs elain that he vas never
mad.e for soeiety, revery page betrays the anguish caused by iris illusion of
social- isolation. The book is, indeed, a journal of eseape ancl of
spiritual survival'2. This work is a finat testanent of his unhappiness
on earth.
In a fragment entitled rDe l-tart c1e joiiirr, vritten in about
1758, Rousseau sighs, tAh sans doute vivre est une douce chose, puisclutune
vie aussi peu fortunEe me l-aisse pourtant des regrets t 3. l.Ihether
he would have written these words about fifteen years later is another
matter. Happiness for Jean-Jacques Rousseau was difficult to attain
and to ho1d. on to. He was never realIy happy in society at large and
his relationships with other people often endetl in disarray, and this
at least partly because of his hlpersensitivity and. r:nconpromising natr:re.
For hiu, happiness is all- or nothing. Not find.ing it in reality he
seeks it in the inagination. Novhere in the autobiographical r^rritings
does he look forward to a real future happiness; he only attempts to
re-experience past happiness or create an imaginary happiness in the
present. lndeed, it is the perspective of tine vhich makes the past
fRousseeirr--e--qlgdy of His Thought, 165.i , 363'toc., i. , nT3.
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seem particularly happy, for in the third l,et!1e E t{afeelgllE! (r+ri.tten
in tT62'and therefore before the recreation of the idyl1s oI'Llre Oortfessions)
he writes: rQuels tems croiriez-vous l,lonsieur que je me rappe-I-le le
plus souvent et le plus volontiers dans mes r€ves? Ce ne sont point 1es
plaisirs d.e ma jeunesseo i1s furent trop rares, trop nr616s d.'anlrt.::'Lrunes, et
sont deJa trop loin d.e moitr. At the time of writjttg he prefers l,ht-'
happy present of his tretraitet at Montmorency in the comlrany o1'1'h6r8se,
his d^og, his cat and. the animal-s of the forest, bul. particularly of
hinself. Sinilarly, in a letter to l'ine de Cr6qui (to Uay 1766) tritten
at Wootton, Rousseau writes, tBien loin d.e vous oublier' l,{adarre, je fais
rrn de mes plaisirs dans cette retraite de me rappeller les heureux tems
de ma viel il-s ont 6t6 rares_ et qogrls, mais J-eur souvenir 1es rnultiplie,
crest Ie pass6 qui me rend le prdsent supportable''.
Whether or not the total nr.unber of happy moments or happy periods
in his life were relatively short, Rousseau did enjoy some real happiness.
Ttrere was the happiness gained from the partly sirnple and partly refined
pleasures of music and food. More importantly, there were the narry
hours he spent botanizing: or in an imaginary icteal world, or in reverie
in such settings as the forest of Montnoreney and on the ile Saint-Pierre:
and above al-l- the less frequent Joy ex;rerieneed. in his rextasesr, especially
in their cosmic aspect. No doubt Rousseau also derived real satisfaction
fron the feeling that his J-ife vas exeeptional antl even sone kind of
nodeJ (as the opening of the Confessions cfaims), from his moral ascendancy
in his t6efo:mt and renuneiation of ?1e monder, society and its emoul-propre'
Conpelled. to l-ive in isolation, he may have been denied the opportunity
to be rv-irtuoust, to engage in bienfaisanee (vertu inplying a soeial
rhia., rl-39.2il, xxix, 196. Enphasis adiled.
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enviroruaent) , but he could be serene in. the knovleclge of hj s (,\{rr 1:."1rq:q}ps5s ,
in his not hatj.ng his renemiesrl he feel-s he has a cJear consc'julrcc!
which is one of the requirenents for repos. He can enjoy 'Ju rlouceur de
converser avec'[son] amet l, tsongeant au prix quravoit ndrit6 [u,,n]
coeur'2. Whil-e Rousseau has no doubt recorded his mairr mem(-rrje s oJ-
happiness, he gives us to understand. that he has expF-'rien(:ed lu(,r'(: linlrpiness
than he has revealed. At one coint in the Confessions he asks:
'Pourquoi m'oter l-e charme actuel de fa jouissarrce pour dire i o'autresq/;lavoisA
joui?t 3. Perhaps he is being somer"rhat defens:'-ve here for he says efseul:ere
that to reeord his enjoyrnent is to experience it againq.
In spite of his protestations to the contrary, he !.'as not aluays
happy on his own, as between reveries, betveen td6lirest and textasesr,
was the consciousness of enforced. solitude. The reverie was not a
guarantee of happiness as his reveries vere fever and veaker in his later
years anil, rooreover, his irnagination lras also likely to lead- to sad thoughts
on occasions. He also feels the need to justif! his sol-itary hapniness
on the gro'und.s that it is eonpensatory. His final attitude is that there
is no happiness for him'ici-basr ard., as he urites at the end of the
Deuxibrne Prqme4a e, he relies on God for ultimate justification, for
the eventual total happiness and transparency which he has been denied
on earth. While Julie in La Nouvelfe H6loise seeks eternity as she
is sated with earthly happiness (although deprived of the sensual happiness
of earthly union with Saint-Preux after her marriage), Bousseau requires.
eternity to compensate for the happiness he deserves but has not had.
The reverie, even refined. to rl-e sentiment de lrexistencet, is no more
than a stopgap happiness. God is necessary for Rousseaurs sa-ke.
lgg., i , 9gg.
'tbid., 1000.3ffi, t6z.4T;Id:, rr7h.
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[here are sini]-aritie.s in the eleuents constituting the individual-
happiness constructed, in Eruile and that vhich Rousseau clairns to enJoy
ii.'a the DeUxi,Ene Eialoeue, a hapB,ineqs bas€d esserntia.ll;ir on na'Lurerl'
prineipiles, Othemise it is largely a ease, in Fous'seauts wotrlis,
of the clepictioo of preaent social unhapXriness or a posslible eo'ciatr
happirtess od the one haado end the ,errroeetion of his own ba.FFLness or
a;bse,nee o,f h,app{n€ss oo the other. He h.as x'ejeeted rtre mondei Entl soeiety
as, it has evo].ved a;ndn as,he sees ito has beem reje.eted trXr meu. ]Ie
. dre.ans of a nelr soci.ety rdfj,ile nea.riwhiJ.e trying to live ari unsocial
happi.zees. .0.s the reaLity of the ideraL state where indiwitlu,al ,an
aolLective happiness m€rge is f-or a tonorrown libtrss,e.anl inagines for
luinEetr trt:lr uonde id6al.r rd-here this is reaLiaedl or ereates the harmo:li.ous
' patnia,rehal so:c-iety of Clarens. Halrpiness Ln Rousseauts autobiographd.cal
rrlti.ngs is inevitably egoaeutrie ag no aetu&I ideal soeietXrn r^rliieh
he csuld a, eept on be ae.d€Ftecl by, existsr outsf,de of his powers of
creation,; halpiness, where it exists, f.s especial-1y an affair be.tween
Ronrgs€Bo, hf.s inagination ,sndl Aatufe" anrd. fi.aalf3' wi].f. be betneen
Bousse,au and. e-teralttrt-.
Dif,ferent asp€ets arid shades of bappiness, theno are treated.
in Rotrsseauts,lrorks a,ntl, in bis autobiog:rapbical--writiugs in particular,
tbese are at times glven l3rrical erpression. As has been. seen, happiness
for Rolrss,ea.u na,s ofben efursi-ve" aEd, it ls ryithin the eontext o,f the
absence of happiness that lyrieisrn in tui.e autobiog:raphicel u'ritings




LYRICISM AND THE ASSENCE OF IIAPPTNESS
III::iIe Jean-Jacques cherished happiness n j.t vas not his Iot, as
ve sav in the previous chapter, to experience it nearly as auch as he
wou-l-d- have wished. The absence of happiness (obstacles to happiness
and. the difficulty in finding happiness) is a theme vhich appears in
parts of Rousseauts autobiographical vritings. Tf he is sonetir.es e1o-
queut on this subJect, as in the Dialoguesro this obverse sioe of bappiness
is also treated lyrieally on occasious.
In the first section of this ehapter, lyrical passeges fl6a]iig
v'ith a loss of happiness related to a specific ineid.ent in -r"he past
wi1J- be stud:iecL. Then, in the seeond. section, the lyrieal er;:ression
of the absence of happiness in the present including, soruetimes, reflections
on the process of hov he arrived at his present situation, r'iI1 be
exnminecl. Final1y, we vi1l consider passages of what coul-d !s qe'I]sfl
lyrical- defiance, vhere Rousseau expresses a deterrination to be happy
or el-aims to be happy in spite of his present eirculstances.
Lyrical reeaI]. of past loss o{ happiness
Usually Rousseaurs l-yrieal refLeetions on his lack of bappiness
fron a perspeetive that is nainly related to the time of rnriting"
but on a few occasions, in the Confessions, as we shall see in this seetiono
Rousseau recaLls past loss of happiness vith an errphasis on vhat he
lsee, e.g. OC, i, T5l+, 913-91\, 9l+8-9\9.
t3L
purportecl-Iy fel-t at thai earlier tine.
In the first book of the Confesgions, Bousseau recounts the
famous incident where he was -v.'rongly accuseil of breaking the teeth
of a eonb, the moment vhen his chifdhood. innocence and tbonheur Durt
end.ed, the time vhen he first becane aware that there was sonething
other than happiness in the vorld. This occasion is first evoked
eloquently and dranatically in the emotional avalanche of indignation
of the sentence rQuel renversenent dtid6es! ouel desordre de sentimens!
quel bouleversement dans son coeur, d.ans sa eervelle, d.ans tout son
petit 6tre intelligent et norallr l, while the crying out of t@li$,
Carnifex, Carnifexr at the end of the fol-loving paragraph 
- 
Latin
being the language of Rousseauts noble Romans2 
- 
reinforees the
cry of a vronged. innocent. .A-fter the extrlression of more indignation,
there follovs a more lyrical paragraph f\r1l of sad ancl negative
feelings and vhere a sense of irrevocable l_oss is evokecl:
fV.a
[f] la fut le terrae de la serenit6 tle ma vie enfantine.[Z] Oa" ee moment je cessai de jouir d.tun bonheur pur,
et je sens ar{ourdui m6ne que l-e souvenir des eha:mes cle
mon enfance starr6te 1E. [:] ttous restanes encore b Bosseyquelques mois. [l+] tfous y fimres comme on nous r6pr6senteIe pr6nier homme encore C.ans le paradis terrestre, mais
ayant cess6 dren joiiir. I>] ct6toit en apparence la m6me
situdtion, et en effet une toute autre nani6re dt6tre.[5] f,tattaehement, 1e resnect, ltintimit6; 1a eonfianee,
ne lj.oient plus les 6l-Eves b leurs guides; nous
ne les regardions plus conme des Dieux qui lisoient dans
nos coeurs: nous 6tions noins honteuc de nal faire, etplus craintifs d.t€tre aceus6s: nous cornmencions b nous
eacher, L nous mutiner, E, nentir. [T] tous les vices
de n6tre 6ge corrompoient n6tre innocence et enlaidissoient
nos jeux. [8] f" canpa6ne m€me perd.it b nos yeux cet
attrait de d.ouceur et de simplicit6 oui va au coeur.[g] gffe nous sembloit d.eserte et 
"orbtu; el-le st6toit coumecouverte d.run voile qrri nous en caehoit 1es beaut6s. [fO1




t s admi ration
as early as the first
writers that Rousseau
for the Ancients is erident in his writings
Discaurs. Pl-utarch was one of the first
read, and he renained a firn favourite.
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nos fl-eurs. [ff] tlous ntallions plus grater l€gerereni, l-a terre
et erier d^e joye en a6couvrant l-e germe d.u grain que nous avions
sem6. [tZ] nous nous d6gouta^mes d.e cette vie; on se d.6gouta
d.e nousl_ non oncle ncus retirao et nous nous s6paremes de
M. et pflIe lut6ereier rassasi6s 1es uns des autres, et regrettant
peu de nous quitter. l
The d.irect erophasis on loss in the brevity of the opening sentenee
sets the tone of the passage. The initial finality of rLE, fut' is
echoed, in the conelud.:ing of ts'arrote Id' of the next sentence- Begret
at vhat was l-ost is made apparent in the second sentence par-r,ly in the
structure, in the conparative'ly lingering object clause ('que Ie souvenir
lat). Ttris regret is afso urderlined., in the sentence as a who1e,
by the softness resulting fron a dom:inanee of voiced'consonants (in a
ratio of nearly 3:l- to voiceless consonants) and the caressingly longer
syl1ab1es in tjo@t, fbonherr purt, rsouvenir' (long vowel plus /r/
in these cases), renfancer.
In the fourbh sentence, Fousseau compares his situation to tbat
of being in the garden of Eden after tbe Fall-. The fJ-uici mowement
as far as the co?rma at rterrestret is suceeed.ed by a brief non-finite
clause of deflation. Rousseaurs simile is reinforced, by the fact that
rencore d^ans 1e para&is terrestret echoes the tencore D, Bosseyr of the
third. sentence. The final rayant cess6 dren joiiirr also echoes the
I je eessai d.e jouirr of the seconcl sentenee: reg3etful repdition
The transition from general cletails to an evocation of the fellen
state is made in the fifth sentence. Here the contrast in idea betveen
seme and different as applied to h-is situation is expressed in a baleneed
structure, the sentenee being d.ivided equally at the conma. Tbe appareni
cal:nness of this reflection helps put into relief the description of
.hessh realities vhich then foll-ovs.
roc, i , 2o-2J,.
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The sixth sentence is approximately central in t-ne paragraph
as vell- as being the longest sentence, two factors rhicb help to focus
attention on the totally cbanged sitr:ation which is cepicted here.
The seni-co1on ancl col-ons d.ivid.e tbe sentence inio fcur larts. The
first and longest part establ,ishes the destructicn cf confidence in the
'guid.es t while the consequences of this are evoked. in the following three
para1leI parts vhich are of the seme length, conolenentary in sensej
and r^,hich all begin Inous', Iike so many lines in a lita:ry of noral
regression. The tightness of this parallelisn conveys, perhaps, a
sense of tension. While innoeence vas l-ost, this Cjd not happen in
the same manner as in the biblical rqth: in Rousseaurs story it is the
gods who have erred.. Continuing the religious e-nalog' of the fourth
sentence, Rousseau brings the rgodst down to ear-r,h. Ii is notable
tbat the positive values expressed. in the accumuLation of abstract nouns
at the beginning of the sentence, and which are lost afzer the error
of the tguidesr and tDieuxr, are eounterbalaneed, at the end. of the
sentenee, by the negative senses of the infinitives tcacherr, rmutinerr o
tmentirr.
The main rhythmic boundaries at rdget and 'inroce:cer divide the
seventh sentence into three sections of seven syJ-lables eachl, a poetically
sustained pattern where the brood.ing is emphasized by tbe J-ong final
bass vowels in the accenteo syllables of t6get ancl '-nnoeencet. The
opening tloqq les vicesr echoes the globality of ihe itcute autre mani6ret
of.the fifth sentence. The J.inked negative qualities described in
this sentence ( rgsf.rsmFoient et enlai&issoieni' ) ere paraIleIed,
lSor" decades later Verlaine exploits the nusicality cf lines of
en uneven nmber of syllabl-es in his verse. Tbese nunerous poems
include poen XTX of Bonheur ( tl,a neige D. travers la bri:re/ Tombe et
tapisse sans bruit/ te chemin ereux qui conduit/ A 1'6g1ise of 1ton
a11une/ Pour Ia messe de rni.nuit. t .. . ] t ) and Sole:,1-s-cpgqhaqtsin his PoElnes saturniens (lines of seven syu"tffi
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in the eighth sentenee, by the linked loss of rcet attrait de douceur
et de sinplicitdr. Anit in this sentence there is an echo of regret
in the suggestion of rhyning of I douggglr ancl tsgt .
The following three sentences continue to describe aspects of
the loss of enJolment associatecl rrith nature. In the first part of
the ninth sentence negative qualities are again linked (rcleserteet
sombre') anci this clause has an appropriate aridness in its brevity.
fhe seconcl part of this sentence, a nuanced e:rpression of the iclea
eontained in the first part, is more seeningly regretfuJ- in its greater
].englh (the nain cl-a.use being e:cpanded by a relative clause). The
irnage of the rvoilef is usecl here to describe the covering up of'vhat
had previously been seerr, to clescribe the loss of a kinci of posi.tive
u,t n"ene"s . 1
In the tenth sentence tpetitsr is an endearment as much as a
physical epithet. rNos herbes, nos f'l-eursr are like J.ittli regretful
sighs alter fnos petits jarctinsr 
- 
so many cletails of vhat is 1ost,
and details of tost pleasure are finked in the following sentence (tgrater
l6gerenent la terre et erier cle joyer ) where there is the same intimacy
as in the tenth sentence. The earessingly gentle feel of the eleventh
sentenee is destroyed. in the last sentenee vhere the first three clauses
and the conclud.ing. ret regrettant peu d.e nous quitterr have a quality
alrin to suLkiness in their relative abruptness ancl finality.
While we have noted specific features vhich contribute to the
lyricism of this passage, some more general comments are in order-
The lyricisn is uneven: for exauple, one or tvo sentences such as the
first and thirtL sentences are, in isolation, little more than state-
ments of fact. The lyricism is to be for:nd. not only in particular
lCf. it, the bib1.ical myth, on the other hand, Adam and Evers new awareness.
fieror.se.Rousseau uses the rvoiler image particularly in La Nouvelle
(See J. Starobinski, Jean-Jacques Rousseau' la t
Ch.V, ancl J.-L. Lecercle, Rousseau et If art clu rornan, 2?8.)
et_flclElgcfq,
r-?E
qualities at certain noments butn and probably especially, in the
overall qualities of the paragraph. There is a r:nity of theme riaile
the tyeatment shovs a variation in feelings vhich are sometimes oryressed
with heavy finality in short statements or short sentenees or rl.ith
more of a suggestion of vistl\rl regret (as in the seconcl, tenth and
eleventh sentences ): the movenent r-ithin the sentences coresponds
partly to the attitudes being expressetl. There is a notable reLent-
less continuity in the accumulation of detail, both of what has been
Jost and also of moraf decline, a.nd vhich is extrlressed sometines in
a build.-up of paralleJ- terms (tltattachement, 1e respect, ...r in
the sixth sentence; Inos petits Jardins, nos ... I in the tenth seatence)
or in parallel construetions (tne ... plusr occurs twice in the sirbh
sentence a.nd is echoed in the el-eventh sentence; the series of ri, l
plus infirritive at the end of the seme sentence) or in-linkages effec-ued
by tetr (sentenees 7, 8, 9o 11).
In add.ition to the echoing of vords noted earliero there is.
the repetition of first person pronouns, notably the recuruenee of
tnoust, especially at the beginning of sentences and clauses' a conste'ntly
and. insistently echoing reminder of the personal quality of the erperience
being recal-led and of the degree to vhich the memorXr is inprintecl oa
Rousseaurs uind.
Another foss of happiness 
- 
though not of a bo_nheur pr:r - Iras
on the occasion of losing his position as the exclusive lover of
l"ine de Warens vith the advent of Wintzenried:
rv.b
[r] on a du connoitre mon coeur, ses sentimens 1es pJ"us
eonstr,ans, 1es plus vraisr eeux surtout o;ui me ramenoient en
ce monent auprbs drelle. ta] euel prompt et plein bouleverse-
ment d.ans tout mon 6trel [:] Qt'on se mette B na place pour
en juger. [t+] un un moment je vis 6vanouir pc-rrr jerais toutI'avenir de f6licit6 que je rn'6tois peint. t:] Tou'res les
douces id6es que je caressois si affectueusemen+- disparurent;
et noi qui depuis mon enfalee ne savois voir mon e)'js--ence
qutavec 1a sienne, je rie rris seul- pour 1a prdrri6re
fois. [5] Ce moment fut affreux: 
"u.r* 
qrri le suiv-irent
furent tou,jours sombres. tf] Jt6tois Jeune encoy.e:
mais ce d.oux sentiment de jouissance et drespErencequi vivifie la Jeuesse ne quitta pour janiais.- tS]
DEs lors 1'6tre sensible f.ut mort E, tleni. [gJ .f.
ne vis plus devant moi que 1es tristes restes d.rr:re v'ie
insipide, et si quelquefois encore une image de bonheu:r'
effl-eura mes desirs, ce bonheur ntEtoit plus celui
gui m'6toit propre, je sentois guren lrobtene^ni je
ne serois pas vraiment heureu:r.'
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as the sections of the sentence
First Rousseau empbasizes the positive nature of Lis feelings
in the repeated rles plus ... t phrases and the enotional- in-'ensity
of these superlatives is continued. in the strong ter^ras of the second
sentence: rbouleversementt is doubly qualified by the shari:ly alliterative
monosyllabic adjeetives rprompt et pleint and the shock is felt in
the hurt].ing (nainlyItout mon €trer. The feelings are reinforced by
bisyllabic) rhythn of this sentence.
This excLamation is folloveti by a direct appeal 
- 
r-hieh the
brevity makes all. the more direct ' to the read.er a.nd. r*here Rousseaurs
position is seemingly euphasized by the repetition of /e-/ i!1 suecessive
sylIabIes in rD ma placet nnd in the trisyllabic rbythn of 't.r'on se mette/
D ma placet o eaeh rhythmic r:nit ending on a voiceless consonnnt.
fn the fourth sentence the eompleteness of the lost bopes of happiness
anai the irnrnediacy of his impressions are stressed. in rh un monent I ,
tpour jamaisr ancl rtout lf avenirt. The main rhfib:nie breeks in this
sentence are at tmomentr and rjanaisr;
growbh of aexpandn there is gradually a quality of u:rleesheo realization
which is at its most relentless in the rush of the final seeiion.
roc, i, 262-263.
fl+0
In the fifth sentence the idea of totalness is continued'
in 'toutesr, echoing the ttoutt of the preceding senience, and
the exaggeration of rdepuis mon enfaneet (i.e. inplying since
forever), as vell as in the stress on isofation in rpour la !rd":t6re foisr.
Ttre.sentence is somevhat longer than the earlier ones end this cor-
responds to a slightly nore reflective vein where, in the first Pst,
the repeated sonori.ties of /u/ in ttoutesf and rdoucest regretfull-y
underline the quality of what is lost.
Bleakness is apparent in the first short cfause of the si:rth
gentence and in raffreUXt and tsombresr. rMrOmentr ecboes this sord
from the fourth sentence, again add.ing inr:nediacy to the sensaticns
ex;lerienced.. fn the seventh sentence vhat is lost is tdouxt, echoing
the impossible realization of rdouces icl$est in the fifth sentence,
end the feeling of regret is emphasized by the bass resonances of
tdo,l. sentiment d.e jouissanee et dtesp6rancer, the combined sof',,'
gentle effect of whieh is destroyed- by the brusqueness of ro3it*uar.
Ttre enphatic rpour jamaist is a repetition of this phrase in the fourth
sentence. In the eighth sentence the seme long vovels of rlorsr
and. 'mortr eontribute to a brooding effeet while tmort b deni t i5
yet another elq)ression r:nclerlining Rousseauf s newly rmhappy state-
The final sentence of the paragraph is the longest a.nd its
relativeLy meandering movement (nost of the earlier sentenees beiag
of basically sinple structure) fo[ows reffections vhich look iouards
a gloomy future. The lack of happiness faeing hin is suggested. t6r
the negative structures (tne ... plust twice; tne --. past) ano the




Throughout this passage a negative emphasis is apparent. There
is the repetition of certain l:crds, as has been nctedl tbere is the
continual use of terrns ind.icating the d.egree of lcss, and to those
ve have already remarked upon may be ad.ded the verbs tdvancuirt 
" 
tdisparurentt
'quittat. The initial sharp, forcef\r1 outpouring of ehocked feeling
calms down to some extent as the original d.istress is corir.'ingled \r-ith
shock waves reaching beyond ihe imediate (recalled) present to the
future which has to be seen in a nev greyer light, a future dvelt upon
nost lingeringly in the final sentence. Rousseau is tota}ly i.mersed
in his own feel-ings which the nr,:merous first person singular pronouns
also testiflr to. Even though a past loss of happiiast. is being evoked,
the strength of ex;:ression, not to say mefodranatic exeggeration, gives
the inpression that this pain is being relived.
fhe assurance given to Rousseau by lvlue de Warens thet, in spite
of the presence of Wintzenried, his rdroits demeuroieri l-es m6rnest gives
rise, two paragrapbs after the passage just discussed, to a passege
ghere Fousseau tyrically revel-s in his decision to rsacrificer a sensual
kind of happiness for apparently highminded notives:
fV. c
[f];amais la puret6, l-a v6rit6, la force d-e mes sentimens
pour e11e, ja:nais la sinc6rit6, 1!honn6te-r,6 d.e aon Fne ne'se
rirent ni;; sentir !. noi que dans ce moment. lzJ Je me pr6cipitai
b ses pied"s, jrembrassai ses genour en versant Ces torrens cle
larmes. tS] Non, maman, 1ui dis-je avec transport; je vous
aime trop pour vous arrilir; votre possession mtest trop'eh6re
pour Ia partager: 1es regrets qr.r-i ltaccornpagn6r'ent quand ie l'acquis
se sont aecrus avec IEon amour; non, je ne la puis conselsrer au
m6ne prix. tl*] Vous aurez toujours mes adorations; sofez-€D
toqjours d.igne: i1 mrest plus necessaire encore de vcus honorer
que de vous posseder. [:] Ctest il vous' 6 Me.rcraa: Qu€ je vous
e6d.e; c'est b ltunion de nos coeurs que ie sacrifie tous mesplaisirs. 16] Puissai-je p6rir n:ill-e fois, avan''u c'en. gouter
-
roc, i , 26\
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The initiaf rJamaist plus abstract nouns is reinforced by another
|janaisr also folJ-oved. by two more abstract nor:ns. The identical
final- syllables of four of these nouns (t-t6'), includ.ing the clear
quality of the vovel /e/, Bives this self-praise a ringing quality.
Not only d.oes this rhetorical rJamais jamais ,.. t structure begin
a declematory passage in a grand manner, but also the repetition of
'jauaisf - a higbly euphatie vord. - dranrs attention to the strength
of the qualities entmerated.. This enphasis is sustained, too, in
rne se firent mieux sentirr. ff the main rhybhmic divisions in
the sentence are seen to be at rv6rit6t, rellet, t"rnet, the sentenee
consists of two sections of ten syllab1es folJ-oved by two sections
of fourteen syJ.lab1es. This regularity within each tJa.nais ... I
part and the fact that the second. rjamais ... t part is longer than
the first, but in a controlled marlner, results in a:: appropriately
dignified movement within the sentence.
fhe first part of the. second sentence (the first clause) is
quite short ancl this is suited to the rapid, dra.roatic action pictured.
Tlre clear quality of particularly /e/ and. /i/ in'prlc:Iltar D. ses'piedsr
helps eonvey the instantaneity of this eetion. The second part
of the sentence is a little longer, more fIuid, and therefore apt
for the literar flowing of rdes torrens de l-armesr r^'hich is an exag-
gerated metaphor aeeompanying rather exaggerated. beharriourl .
The third. sentence is the longest of the paragraph anct it
is a focal point to the extent that here his tsacrificet is first
and somewhat grandly announeed. The statements (fron tje vous aime ... t
and divided- at the semi-colons and colon) inerease in length as far
as tamourr vhil-e Bousseau extrlands upon the quality of his rove.
lThis is not an original image- The phrase(as veI1 as tun ruisseau d.e laruest) oeeurs
of Prdvost, in particular, and Merivaux.
run torrent de Ia:mesl
earlier in the works
f!3
The fina] statenent, preeeced by rncnr, just as tnonr precedes the
initial statenents, is shorter a::c l-ii:e a sr.mming up. rn the first
statement the measuredness appareni ia the rhythnic units of five
syllables each ( tJe vous e.ine trop/ pour vous avilirt ) helps contribute
to the loftiness of feeling. Th'lhasis is gained not only by the
repetition of tnonr but a-lso by tbe repeating of rtropr. Tbis,
end the use of ttransportr, contisues the stress on intensity of
feeling vhieh has been characteris*uic in the paragraph.
In the following three sentenees, vhich are of gradually decreasing
length, there is a continuous sec^uence of statements relative to
this rsacrificet. The structure of ihese statements is generally
straightforward.; Rousseau is putting ^r,he elevated nature of tris
feelings into relief in a fairly si-rrc"re, direct manner. However,
the tightness of structure couId oeriraps also be seen to indicate
partly a eertain inner tension r-::,icir outward contror masks. (rs
there not a suggestion of pique in the choiee, in the third sentence,
of ravilirr, then later of td6gradent,t?)
fn these final three sentences use is made of inagery of sacrifiee
to a goddess. Rousseau is at the feet of a queen-mother-cteity.
Ee offers his radorationst to this being. He also uses rhonorerr,
te6det, fsacrifier, tp6rirr. There is a somewhat ricliculous air
about the pseudo-heroic Jir:<taposition t6 Ms.u.ant. The repetition
of rtoujourst in the fourth sentenee pnd rcrest A ...r at the beginning
of successive statements in the fifih sentence, and the opening tpuissai-jet
of the final- sentence contribu'r,e rhetcrical elements. There is
emFhasis again in ftous nes plaisirst and 'miIle foisr. rn spite
of the recurrence of rvousr ia the fourth and fifth sentences, these
and. other secontl person pronouns ere ou-{,weighed in the passage as a
-vhole by the subjectivity of the n'r.uerous first person singular pronouns-
1 l,l,
There has cl-ear]y been a shift from the tota]-ly inward-l-ooking
expression of feelirgs of passage IV.b to tlie elevation of spirit (vhet"her
real or as Bousseau chooses to renember it) of i:assage IV.e. The
seemingly more natural e.nd. spontsneous expression of feelings of the
fo:ser passage ccntrasts with the uore rhetorical style of the latter
paragraph -n-here i,be infl-ated style perhaps suggests that the feelings
bave also been infla-r,ed. The declanatory qual-ities of the latter
passage dc not necessarily detract from the lyricisn (al-though
this is far frou being the best of Rousseauts lyrical expression)
and judgements on nhether Rousseau protests too r.uch end on hov much
he has an aud.ieuce in nind- (and. thelefore decid.es io express bis past
feelings strong'ly) necessarily belong in the real-ro of specrrlation.
Hovever, ve heve seen that in passages fV.b ana rV.e Rousseau clearly
suits his lyrical- e4;ression to the &iffering c-ualities of emotion
he is representing.
ii Lyricisrn e.::d prgsent absence of happinesl
The passeges discussed. in the first seetion of tbis chapter are
isolated cases r"'here past loss of happiness oecasions lyrical e:rpres-
sion. More usu":l'ly, Fousseaurs lyrical expression of loss of
happiness or r:nfulfilled happiness is r-ithin a present contexb wbere
reflections on the past, vhere they occr:r, have a direet bearing on
the present.
An exceptional early case vhere a present J-ack of happiness
is tyrically erpressed. is to be found in the very first piece Rousseau
wrote that is stiil extant. In a letter to his father, vritten
in late May or early June 1731, vhen Jean-Jacques lras not yet nineteen
years old, he is very self-pitying and. trying to cajole his father.
lL)
After an opening para€raph vritten in a noble style ful-1 of stilted.
formuJ.as (t1es justes sr4jets d.e hainet, rles infortunes gui u.taccebler-u',
rl-es crimes dont je ne sens coupablet), th* second paragraph beSins
vith the folloving sentence:
rv. d
Triste sort que celui dtavoir fe coeur plein iltpmertrme
et de n'oser m6ne exhaler sa douleur par quelques soupirs,
triste sort que dr6tre abandonnd drwl p6re dont on auroit
pu faire les d6lices et la consofation, mais plus triste
sort de se voir forc6 dt6tre a janais ingrat et me-lheureux
en m6me tems et dt6tre ob1ig6 de trainer par toutte
la terre sa misere et ses remords; vos yeux se ehargeroient
de Jarmes si vous connoissiez a foncl ma v6ritable situation,
lrindignation feroit bientot place a Ia piti6, et vous
ne pouriez vous emp6cher d.e ressentir-quelque peine
des nalheurs dont je me vois aecabl6.t
This sentenee is particularly interesting as an example of
Bousseaurs apprenticeship to lyrical prose r.rriting. Some of the
characteristics of this passage wil-l be evident in other passages to
be d.iscussed. The sentenee is divid.ed at the semi-colon into tvo
parts o the first concentrating on his alleged unhappiness and tbe
second focusing on feelings he voulti have his father ex;:erienee.
Both parts have three seetions (aefinea by the cormas) tut the bale.see
is we.ighted. strongly on to tlie longer first part where Jean-Jacques
is at the centre of the stage
The first part of the sentence is an accr:mulation of voe encl
self-pity within the rhetorical framework of three successive seetions
beginning ttriste sort ...r. The first tno sections are of sinilar
length while the last is the longest and most brooding and. vhere the
J-inkages by fetr be'lp to extend fluidly the evocation of sad feelings.
(t$tt also l-inks tvo ideas in the first section and two wor:lcl-be ha'ppiness-
giving things in the second section.) tte te:ms d.enoting r.rnhappiness
are nunerous and they conbine to form a very black pieturer especiclry
tg, i , LZ-
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as there is considerable grimness or final-ity in the choice of e>;=e;-
sion (f triste sortr three tines, t1e coeur plein df emertumet: ?do-r:-i-e';rr,
tabandonn6', 
'forc6 d.t6tre a janais et dr6tre obligd ...'),
Bleakness is evoked, too, in the successive voicel-ess prosives of
t trainer par toutte l-a terre t .
After the ihree ftriste sort ...r sections, vhich are like
so nany l-ines of a dirge, there fo1lows the second parb of the
sentenee which is l-ike a cod.a where Jean-Jacques fondly imagines
that his fatherrs feelings would be different if he knew his 'v6ritab.le
situationt. Rousseaurs purpose j.s afso revealed. here: he is tratng
to cajole his father and he has portrayed his situation in a very
negative manner in order to elicit paternal synpathy more reaai'l]'.
That is, whether his feelings are genuine or not, he has used
lyricism, and a largely rhetorical- kind. at that, for a speeific
end- rn the second part of the sentence Bousseau continues to
employ te:ms -r"o highlight his situation: there is a consid.erable
emotional concentration in the sentence.
The elegantly elaborate structure of the sentence is approp:riate
to what are surely eontrived feelingso for at the tine this letter
vas i+ritten Rousseau had little cause to be genuinely wrhappy. and
certainly not to the extent that he would have his father believe.
Over thirfy years later, when lack of happiness is nuch more
of a reality for Bousseau, he J.yriea-lly evokes the beginnings
of bis present unfortunate eircrmstances in the opening sentence
of Book T.\re].ve of the Confessions:
T1/ a
fci cormence l-toeuvre d.e terrebres dans iequel depuishuit ans je me trouve enseveli, sans que de quelque fagon
que je m'y sois pu prendre iL m'ait 6td possible d.ten percerlteffrayerrte obscurit6. Dans lrabyne de maux of Je suis
submergd, je sens l-es atteintes des eolrps qui me sont port6s,
Il+T
jren appergois f ins;n=.e:i-u irum6oiat, mais je ne puis voir
ni l-a main qui le dirige, ni Ies moyens qutelle nei etr
oeuvre. L'opprobre e-' l-es nalheurs tonbent sur r.ci colsne
dreux-mOmes et sans ou'iI y paroisse. Quand Ilon cceur
d.6chir6 laisse dchape:' ces genisseaens, j tai lrair c'r:::
homme qui se pJ-aint srns sujeto et les auteurs de ne ruine
ont trouvd l-tari inccncevable d.e rendre le publie cc='p-liee
d.e l-eur complot sens c_?'i] sten doute lui-n€me e-r, sFEs o_iitiI
en appergoive 1'effel.'
In this passage there is eo accr.mulation of negative vocebulary,
of te:ms showing him -r,o be a ri.ciim who cannot d.o enytb.ing about his
situation, a:d particularJ-y cf imeges of darkness: tlroe',:rrre d.e
tenebres I , rensevelit , tefirayaoie obscuri',,6t , rltablme de laauxt,
tsubmergdt, tles atteintes d.es coupst, rlropprobre et fe r':Iheur
tombentr, rmon coeur d.6ehir€t, tgemissemensr o truinet, tcouDlott -
Tlie recurrence of rsansr E.c, in'r"he second sentenee, the repetition
of rnir contribute to the e'l-l-oervasive negativeness.
l{hile Rousseau e)q)resses }::is feelings here in an elegiac -manner,
it shouLd be noted that thi.s passage serves as an introdi:cticn to a
gIooql tale of woe and is iEtenoed to be a forcef\rl begj.rn.ia6 to the
book. This lyrically saa cpening to Book Twelve is al-so a cor:nter-
balance to the 1yrica11y hap;y opening of Book Six (rlci cmenee le
court bonheur d.e ma vie'). Lyricism in Rousseauts prese=t refleetions
on laek of happiness are io be found, rathero in the F6ve=ies du
Dromeneur solitaire.
The R€veries open with t'be foll-oving passage:
rv. f
h] iUa voici co=c seu]. sr:r ]-a terrel rlrayen-t F'tus d.e frereo
de proebain, d'e:ri , de societ6 que moi-m€me. lZl -n plus sociable
et 1e plus aimpnt des tu:ains en a 6t6 proscrit par rzl accord.
unanine. i:] Ils or,t cbereh6 dans les rafinemens de leur hainequel tou:ment pouvcii 
€-"re le plus cruel b rnon 
"me sensible, eti1s ont bris6 yi6l6-q.ns3-' -uotS ].es liens o-ui m'atteehcien', B eux.[t*] .l'aurois aira6 l-es hosr.es en d6pit d'eux-rn€mes. [:] Irg ntontpu quren cessant d.e 1r€rre se d6rober b rnon affection. [6] i,es
voila done 6trangers, i.rcornus, nuls enfin pour r:oi prris qurils
1r ont voul-u. 2
1!B
That Eousseau fias engaged in much soul-searching i5 irrnediately
evident in the surprising succenness of tdonct vhich sets the tone of
a para€raph where the ier=s chosen arlrnit of no alternatives. He is
tseulr, a word that wiil echo ihroughout the R6veries. The movement
of the first sentence is inoicated. by the punctuation. In the first
section (as far as r-r,€r€t ) a sense of finality resr:tts from the tight
division into two effeei;eo 
-hg' the drematic break at tdoncr ' follorring
which there is a gIoory fall- in intonation from the aceent on rseult
to that on tterrer (rl{e voici d"".!/ 
"""V sur la terrerr). The rest
of the sentence qua.Iifies the initial- declaration of solitude. The
next three phrases (tn'a1rel-u dramit ) are of gradually deereesing
length (5:3:2) and. ce.n be rca.d- vith a fall in intonation from tfreret
to rprochainr to ramit, increasing the inpression of dejection. Ea.ch
t(plus) det and the contrac'r,;on in lengttr of the phrases is suggestive
of stabbing pain; the shcr'9er the phrases become, the less he has in
the vorld. The relatively J-ong syl-labIes of rhyrning tterret ancl tfrerer
(Iong vowel plus /r/) are a cornente:1r sad echoing lingering- fhe slightly
longer final phrase of -,,be sentence is in effect a suceing up of the
preeeding three phrases. Ite final trisyllabic rhythnic r:nit tgue noi-memer'
like the earlier trisyllab|c unit rsr:r la terret (totn at the end of
sections of the sentenee), have the qua-l-ity of sigh-Iike exhalations.
In the seeond. sentenee the taecorcl unani'mer is, as.it vere, an
anti-social contract benning e.n ideal eitizen. Bousseau is rproseritr,
bannecl like a book, like his own books. Tbe main rhytrrni c boundary at
thr:nainst divid.es the sentence into equal sections. Tn the first
section tle plus aineatt, buil-d.ing on rle plus soeiablet, enphatically
rfn his article rContribution b, lr6tude psychologique des R€veries --.t,
AJJR, xxiii, 63, R. osrcr-u analyses this section d.:iv-iding it
iufTseul' (:::). lhile there is certainly an accent on rseult,
the key importance of 'ooncr makes a break here seem inevitable in
our rea&ing.
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buil-ds up pleasant expectations lrhich are then deflated in the secono.
half of the sentence (the sentence thus, in its general line, resenbles
a. sigh-like inhal-ation and exhalation) where the clear or sharp qualities
of /e/, /i/ and /y/ (tqtd proerit', 'glr*lret) help to underline the
negative sense (just as /y/ in the repeated tJ.e plusr underlined the
eerJier positiveness). The trisyllabic units at the end.s of.the sections
(td.es hunainst, tu::animet), like those in the first sentence, are again
Il-]-Ke sLgns-.
It is again rrith strong words that Rousseau evokes the hatred
of rthe othert' for hinself in the third. sentence: frafinernens de leur haine';
rl-e plrls cruelr of to:=rents, as opposed to the doubly positive qualities
in the rle plus ...r phrases of the prececling sentence; tbrisd violct..rrentr;
ttous les l-ienst. The cornma d.ivides the sentence into two parts and
rllsr has an echo and continuation in tet i]-s ... t as vell as in the
opening trlst of the fifth sentence and ti].sr in the sirth sentenee:
the sharp sonorites ot /i/ are appropriate to the tone of accusation,
to the separation of self fron tthemr. rn the first part of the tb:ird
sentence (the nain rhythmie d.ivision in this part is at 'haine') the
slightly longer seeonil section expands on the id.ea of suffering, dweJ-ls
on the torrnents. The nearly equal rbythmic sections (aiviaea a.t tviolm.entt )
in the second. part have a balanee vhieh perhaps indicate a certain tense
d.ignity' a control in spite of the pain. The fact that the seeond part
of the sentence is shorter than the first, in addition to ttris inteme-l
bale"nce, helps emphasize the tone of finality,
There is a near balance, too, in the fourth sentence (airriaea at
thommest, 6:5); his positive attitud.e in the first section contrasts
with the negativeness of ttbemt. There is a suggestion of tension in
this si:nple tightness. In the approxinate balance of sections in tbe
rR. osmont, op.cit., 53-6l+.
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fifbh sen'teric" (oiviaea at rlt6ire') ihere is again a coo]- dignity.
The ii.a-l- sentence co'rr.nters the openirg one: f les voila donet
replies -uo 's= voici donc'. F.ousseau is putting the boot on the other
foot: co!.'urasiirg vith the toi,al notLringness of his relationship
with anyone erse in the world in the first sentence is the total
nothingness :c;- of his regard for 'theur in the negative conbination
of r6tra^ngers, inconnus, nuJ.s enfin pour moit. This sentence is
like an avan:.:ing from the preeeaing steie cf brood.ing reflection.
The rejeeiei is now the rejecior. Indeec, if the bala.ncing ve have
remarked u'sc* ea:fier seems to contain a eerbain tension, this tension
comes to a beac in the final- senience in the sha:p (and, in the first
section, sbcr:) bursts of tI,es voila d.onc/ €trangers r/ incowtttsr//
nufs enfin F,c'.= noi/ puiJ qutlls lront voulut, vhere the clear or tense
qualities oi -.h,e r::ederlined vorels reinforce the sense, as d.oeS the
explosive /::.1 c! td.onc'. There is stiJ.I control and dignity here, hor'-ever.
The main rbfihric bor:nd.ary at tinconnusr C.ivides the sentence into deca-
syJ-Iabic sectioas and the rh;uing of rineonnusr anil rvoulut strengthens
the inpressic' tr.at these are tr.o lines of en essentially sad song:
a song, e.s i(-e ir.ave seen, vith continual e.t:o insistent resonanees of pain
and regrei.
fn the second, third. and fourth paragraphs of,the PreriEre Pronenade,
Rousseeu loois ai how he came to be i.n bis present unhappy situation
and here he ercires his suffering and eventual resignation:
[i] Oepuis quinze ans et plus c-ue je suis d.ans cette.6tra^ageposiiic-, e]1.e rne paroit encore un r6ve. LZI Je mtimagine tortrjoursqutule ir.'cigestion me tou::eente, c-D€ je dors dlun mauvais sotnrneil ,
€tu c-ue 
.-:e vais ne r6vei11er bien souj-ag'e de ma peine en-De retrouvant
avec r.es a;.is. [:] oui, sars dou-r,e, i1 faut que jraye fait
sens c_-€ je nten appergusse un sau-r, d-e Ia veille au sornmeil ou
pius-uc-- oe Ia vie b la rsort. tt*] Tir€ je ne sais eonment de
J'o:'c=e C=s choses, ie ne suis rm pr6cipit6 dans un cahos inconpr6-
hensible c'l;e ntappergois rien cu tout, et plus- je pense E ma
situa-.icn gr-sente et laoins je puis corprendre oi ;e suis'
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h] nfr: comment aurois-je pu pr6voir 1e destin qui mtattendoit?
conment 1e puisje concevoir encore aujourdui que j ty suis 1ivr6?[e] rouvois-je d.ans mon bon sens sr4:,poser qu'un jour, noi l-e mOme
homme que j'6tois, le m€ne que je si:.is encore, je passeroiso je
serois tenu sans l-e noindre coute pcur un monstre, un empoisonneur,
un assassin, que je deviend.rois lrhorreur de J-a race humaineo
le jouet de fa canaille, eu€ touie la salutation que meferoient les passans seroit d.e cracher sur moi, qutrrne
generation toute enti6re sramuseroit dtun accord unamime
b m'enterrer tout vivant? [3] O.uana cette dtrenge r6volution
se fit, pris au d6pourvu jten fus drabord bouleversd. '[lr] tUes
agitations, mon ind.ignation me plong6rent d.ans un d5lire qui nta
pas eu trop de dix ans pour se celmer, et dans cet intervallen tonb6
d.terreur en erreur, de faute en fau'ue, de sotise en sotiseo jtai
fourni par mes inprudences aux direcieurs de ma destin6e autant
drinsinrmens qutils ont habilerent r'::is en'oeuvre por:r J.a fixer
sans retour.
[f] .fe me suis a6uattu longtens aussi viol-enment que vainement.[Z] Sans adresse, satrls art, sans aissimulation, sans pruilence,
franc, ouvert, impatiento emport6, j. n'ai fait en me a6Uattant
que mrenJacer davantage et J-eur d.onner incesssrrrnent d.e nouvelles
prises qurils ntont eu garde d.e n5g1iger. [3] Sentant enfin tous
mes efforts inutiles et me tou-:men-u?n-r, b pure perte jtai pris 1e
seul parti S.ui me restoit b prendre o eelui d.e me soumettre i ma
destin6e sans plus regimber contre 1a neeessit6. [l+] J'ai trouv6
dans cette r6signation le d.6domagenent d.e tous mes mar:x par Ia
tranquillit6 qufelle me procure et c_ui ne pouvoit srallier avec
le travail continuel d.rwre resistance aussi p6ni.b1e qurinfYuctueuse.r
fn the first paragraph Rousseau conEares his situation to a bad
dresmr an unreal death-like sleep from which he vould. vish to be deliverecl.
fn the first sentence, tbe longest centrpl seetion ('qr.t" je suis ... position')
helps underline his sense of bewilde::rnent. In the second sentenee timaginet
is qualified by three clauses beginning 'o_ue
the third. one by tbien souJ-ag6 ... peiner end
to the rel-a:ration of inagined relief. R.
qualities of this sentence2 (six seetions,
t a.nd. the extension of
amisr eorresponds
has looked. at the rhythmic
ten
Osmont
each consisting of two rhythnic
groups, of from seven to the final more e4)ansively happier ten syl1ab1es
(a rela:<ed 5:5)). this continuous binata' rbyibm and senri-regularity
of sections helps capture the dream-like sta-r,e being describeti.
roc, i, 995-995,tgL. 
.1t. , 5\.
Ir2
The rotti'and. rsans doutet a'' the beginning of the third sentence.,
tritb their directness and brer-ity, are conscious sighs correspond.ing
to the reaetion of avakening. Tie main rhythmic d.ivisions after this
come at f faitr, rappergusset, rse.eilr. The first of these
sections is a little shorter -t tlaE. -,be other three which are of
sirni].an'length (troro seven to nirre syllables), a pattern or near-
pattern which seems to fol-low his nov lucid refleetions.
The l-ast sentence is i.irrid.ed. by the so'nnas into three parts.
In the first and shortest part , t-he bass resonarees of I comment I
and |chosest, &t the end of rhythric units" eontribute to a brood.ing
tone. The relative length of -uhe second and longest part of
the sentenee corresponds to the cep'ths of incomprehension evokecl
here. The rapidity of his enierirg a bevild.ering state is partly
conveyed by the clear quality of certain vovels in rje me suis vu
pr€c!-p!t€r while his fl-oundering in depths of ineomprehension
is emphasized by the nrmerous d.eep sonorities in tdans un cahos
incornprdhensible oil je ntappergois yien du toutt. In the final-
part of the sentence the second elaent of the tet plus ... et moins .,.
strueture is a few syI1ab1es sbo:r"uer than the first, a dejeeteci
contraction,
fn the first two sentences cf the next paragraph, Rousseau
emotional.J-y asks hov he could ban'e knovn vhat woul,d. bappen. After
tbe initial exclamatory rEh! I there are three rhetorical questions
in succession. The opening fcorsentt of the second. question
echoes the first, anil the quesiioning about the past resonates
into the present bewilde:seni. The question which comprises
the second..sentence is very long eld inpassioned. Fol-l-owing
the bala^nce of rnoi, le m€me horre o-ue jt6tois r/ Ie mGme gue je
suis encoret (t:A) vhich unoeriines his sarneness a.nd contrasts
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then and now, there are severar clauses qualifying rsupposerr:
tsr4lposer qutun jour ... je passerois, je serois tenu ..., que je
deviendrois ... r etr€ toute la salutation ... o eurune generation toute
enti6re ...?r There is a compou::ding movement vhich builds up
more questions and emphasizes the feelings of anguish which are
also apparent in the aecumulation of extrenely negative vocabulary
(tun monstrer, tun enpoisonneuxt o tun assassinr, etc.): the
moveuent of the sentence follovs the desperation of the refl-ections.
The phrase raeeord. unanimet echoes this phrase usecl in the second
sentence of the first paragraph of the promenad.g: a key te:m
stressing Rousseauts total separation frcm. rthemr.
fhe third- sentenee is little more than an historical statement
vherein the balance (the coma d.ivides the sentence into alaost
even parts) gives an air of detaehrnent and the seeningly cnlm
recollection here is a brief respite before the description of
a strenm of misfortunes in the l-ast sentenee of the paragraph.
fhere is onee again, in this final- sentence, an accumulation of
negative expressions: rplongdrent d.ans un d6rirer is a phrase of
the sarne order as rpr6cipit6 aans ur cahos incompr6hensibler ir
the prece&ing paragraph (in totu cases d.eseent into tenible d.epths).
The three tde ... en ...r phrases, vitb the repetition of the
words rerreurt, tfauter, tsotiset, build up an impression of rn:lner-
ability. rt is possible that the somewhet more comp]ex structure
of this sentence, compared vith the nore fluid and linear (successive
clauses folloving on from tsupposert ) second. sentence, robs it
of some of its potential foree
rn the first sentence of the final paragraph, the same ba.ss
vesonanees in rl.ongtg-ms', tviolenmentt, tvainementr and. the other
lqL
nasal- sounds combine to exnress a feel-ing of heaviness rhicb is
reinforced by the four rsrns ...t phrases at the beginning cf tbe
next sentence. fnis kina of series, repeating tsarrsr, is one
which can be found several tires i.n Rousseauf s autobiographical
rrritingsr. The sequence cf iorir pbrases stating what he lacked
is followed. by arother series of four tems (adjectives describing
tnore aspects of bis personali-'y). The fluid.ity of this long sequence'
this free-floving descripticn, contrasts vith the lack of iYeedom
then evoked. in tenlecerr zni. tprisest.
The main clause of the --h:ird sentence is sr:spendetl by two
non-finite clauses ( tsentant,
second slightly shorter anci rhere the conbination of voieefess
plosives and vowels v-ith d.eep sonorities helps evoke sorrorlful
ewareness of bl-ea.k reality ('re tcurmen'gegt d pure ge@t).
The main part of the sentence, detailing how Rousseau d.ecioed io
deal with his situation ('j'ai- pris ... necessit6t) is erltresseil
r.ith poetic d.igaity: tjtai pris 1e seu.I parti/ qui me restoit E
prend.re,// celui de me sormeettre/ b na d.estin6e// sans D"lr:s regimber/ eontre
la neeessit6t; that is, 6:5::6z5zz5:7, an alexandrine follovecl by
an talexandrin nanqudt with a fina-1 section vhich, vhile not being a
regular classical alexandrine, has tvelve sy1Iab1es. Tbere is, thea
a flexibJ.e rhybiuaie patte:rr. The vocabulary adds to the noble tone:
fsournettretr tdestin6etr tneeessit6t. Moreover, there are -,,he ringing
rhyues of rdestir6"t, rregirbert, tnecessitdt, whieh beigbten the
poetically dignified. effec-r, bere.
An even calmness in resignation is reflected, too, in the first
three sections of the final- sen-uence (ending tr6signationr, rmar:xr,
tprocurer ) vhich are of ve:1' sir."ilar length. Ttre second- pert of
iA" is not6d in e, i, t765-tT66 (n.5 to 996).
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the sentence (ret qui .,.'), vhile not having eny special internal
movement, is the same length as the opening part: bala^nce in structure
reflecting reasoned. resi gnation.
There is clearly much variety in expression in these paragraphs
as Rousseau adapts his style to va"rXring feelings and reflections .-
whether he orpresses bevildernent, a feeling of spiritual oppression,
or resignation 
- 
and this is evident particularly in the d.iffering
movements of the sentences. The vocabulary is remarkable especially
for the negati.ve images and the aceumulation of negative te:ms evoking
suffering and exbreme vulnerability. The repetition of reneorer
(in ttre opening sentences of the first tvo paragraphs ) unclerlines tris
continuing bewilde:ment vhi1e the repetition of t6tranget (first paragraph,
first sentence; second. paragraph, third sentence) e'nphasizes the
foreignness to him of his extrlerience. There is emphasis in the series
of I sans . . . t phrases vhile Rousseaur s taste for blaek anci white terros
is further indicated in ttous mes effortst, rt_ogs mes mauxt ancl tle seul
partit in the sp.me paragraph and al-so in rtoute entiEref ancl. tunanimel
(second. paragraph, second. sentence).
Rousseaurs total concern lrith hinself is obvious and the subjectivity
of his interpretation of events is evident. The personal quality
of the rrriting is also eontinually hnnrnered home by the reeunence
of first person singular pxonouns of rrhich there are in excess of
fifty in this passage. This passage is, indeetl, characterized. by
its intensely emotional qualities and the evocation of a defenceless
Jeel-Jacques is to some extent overstated., especially in the rhetorical
structures of the micldl-e paragraph. Where Rousseau is guilty of
emotional overkill- this detracts from the llricism of the pessage rrhich
is neverthelesso on the whole, a moving evocation.
v6
Some paragraphs l-ater in the PremiEre Promenade Rousseau again
lyricaIIy expresses his sad. present situation:
rv.h
Tout est fini pour moi sur l-a terre. On ne peut plus
mry faire ni bien ni ma1. 11 ne me reste plus rien E esperer
ni i eraindre en ce monde, et mty voila tranquille au fond
d.e 1rab1rue, pauvre mortel infortun6, mais impassible conne
Dieu m6me.
|1] fout ce qui m'est ext6rieur mf est 6tranger deso::nais.[e],fe ntai plus en ce monde ni prochain, ni semblebJ-es, ni
fr6res. [i] Je suis sur J.a tene cormte dans ure planette
6tra.ng6re oil ;e serois tomb6 de ceJ-l-e que jrhabitois. 'I!] sije recorrnois autour de moi quelque chose ce ne sont que des
objets affligeans et d.6chirans pour mon coeur, et je ne peuKjetter Ies yeux sur ce qui me touche et mrentoure sans y trouver
toujours quelque sqjet de dddain qui mrindigne ou de douleur
qui mrafflige. tl] Ecartons donc de mon esprit tous 1es pdnibles
objets dont je mtoccuperois aussi d.ouleureusement qutinutils,ent.[5] Seuf pour 1e reste d.e ma vie, puisque Je ne trouve quten
raoi la consolation, ltespdrance et la paix je ne dois ni ne
veux plus mroceuper que d.e moi . [. . . ]'
Once more Rousseau is writing in a manner that allovs no room
for inte:ned.iate te:ss. The first sentence begins vith a ea-r,egorical
tToutt. Near1y all the vords before tesperer! (in the tbird sentenee)
are lnonosyllabic, and the directness and simplicity of these vords
heJ.ps r:nderline an apparently J-ucid attitude towards a situetion which
is seen as final, absolute and. irrevocable. This lucidity e^nd absolute-
ness is al-so reflected in the brevity of the first tvo sentenees and
the paragraph, by the reeurrenceit seems to be reinforced, throughout
of sbarp /i/ ( ttlnrt, tmttrLt tviee, trit thrice, rtrarrquillet, tabgnet,
tirloassiblet ) in vhat are key words.
flre m.ovement of the paragraph follows the reflections in e more
or less synrietrieal manner. The sense of the paral1e1 reflections
of ihe first tvo sentences is reinforeed by the longer like refleetion
the third. sentenee.of -r,he first section (as far as tmondet) in
loco i , ggg.
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Ttre remaining sections of this sentence (d.ivided. at the counas) are
shorter again as he moves fron fce monder into hir.self. As R. Osmont
points outl, the first rhythnic unit of each of the six sections
(counting the first two sentences each as a section) consists of four
syll-ab1es and this unit, al-ternating vith bi- and trisyllabie units'
becomes the domj.nating pattern in the last tvo sections. The reeur-
rence of units of four sy1Iab1es, particularly iniiial-J-y in the sections 
'
contributes a supple poetic continuity to the reflections.
Ttre apparent negativeness as far as tce monder, especially in
the Ine... p1us... ni ...r etc. structures, ados ut, in fact, to
something virtually positive; ttre conbination of paralleI reflections
clescribes a pure state stripped of riorld1.y concerns as rreLf as emphasizing
Rousseauts isolation. Rousseaurs taste for ertrerre tenrs is shown
by the use of iablmet while the self-pitying rpauwre ncrtel infortun6t
is then opposed by his situation being described. as God-Iike. JeanJacques
subtly depicts hinself as being simultaneously in the weakest of positions
yet subJ-imely beyond. terrestial eares: one eould nc'" fincl a loftier
sirnile than I connoe Dieut .
The initial all-ine].usive 
- 
or afl--exclusive - rToutr of the
seconcl paragraph eehoes the opening of the preeed.ing paragraph vhile
tni prochain, ni semblables, ni fr6rest, in the seeoni. sentence,
echoes the tplus de frere, de prochain, dtamit of ihe first sentence
of the Promenade2. It may also be noted that '6tragert in the first
sentence and r6trang6re' in the tbird sentenee echo rdtrangerst antl
t6tranger earlier in this Promenade3, and tsur 1a te*et (ttrird sentence)
has also occurreil earlierb I'hi]-e ten ce mondef (seeo:d sentence) repeats
this phrase from the previous paragraph (third senteace)-
t-
^Op.cit., b5.z-
"See, above, passage IV.f.ifV.f, sent.5; fV.g, Par.l, sent.11'f .f, sent.11 IV.h, Par-1, sent'1'
I1r.g, par.2, sent.3.
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The brevity of the first sentence of the seccr,e paragreph,
like that of the first tvo sentenees of the precec:r: :.ara€:aph,
emphasizes the categorieal quality of the stateuen-.. iiis sentence
finishes (as d.oes the first sentence of the precedi-g :ara€raph)
with a sigh-1ike trisyllabic rhythnic unit and t.re jc ij-ci,-in€; sentenee
continues in trisyllabic units (vitfr a final bisS'|abic uni-u): 'Je ntai
plus/ en ce monde// ni prochainr/ ni semblables,f n! frdres'; a sadly
poetie establishing of the position vitho too, ihe shar;: J-ucidity
of repeated. tnif . The Ine ... plus ... ni ...r s-'Juei::re has a silailar
effeet to those negative structures in the first parag:raph.
The third. sentence consists of four rhythr:ic sec;icns, d.ivided
at rterrer, t6trang6ret a"nd- ttombdt. The sinile i' -.Le longest
second section (ten syllabJes while the others rang€ frcr five to seven
syllab1es) lingers on the strangeness of his si-uuaiicrl a:d extencis
the series of reflections on his being apart fron i:e scr1i. around him.
Rousseaurs substitution of tot je serois tonbdr for'o-i j'eurois 6t6
projett6'l is a more directly evocative e:rpressioa ecnsisient, too,
with the t 1r ablrme t (the id.ea of d.epths ) earlier2. ri=al 'fr6res I
in the seeond sentence finds rhyrning echoes in 'ier=e' a.ud t6trang6re'
in the third. sentence vhile ttomb6t ancl thabitois' (zt ihe end of
successive seetions) very nearly rh4me, roundin6 ol:; t:e 'irrpressions
of this flexibly poetic sentence.
Tn this paragraph the sentences gradually ine:ease in length
r:ntiL the fourth sentence. There is a novement frer bliefer and
nore tightly controtrled. reflection to longer senier:ees r-b.ere the feeling
of isolation is more overtly sad. This is especial'ly so iu the sinuous
fourth sentence vhere unhappy impressions are linkec. tcgether (raffligeans
g! d6ghiranstg tsujet de ... ou de douleur qui r'affl-ige', also
I oc, i , :-757 (n.b to gg9.)
rar.r, sent.3.
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repeating the verb 'affligert ). A sensation of pain is captured. in
the repetition of a sharp vowel contrasting t'ith a deep dolorous nasal
vovel in taffligeans et ddchiranst while the successive bass resonances
in r... me tOuche et mrentOure sans y trOuverloujours '..t contribute
to a heavy feeling as do the long vovel plus /r/ sequences at the
end of sections in t"ggt artd tmtentouret. Tl-e o-'uality of the finai
vovel in the penulti:nate and fina] sections ('n'indignet; 'ntaff'liget )
sharpens the refl-ections and, noreover, the final section is the
shortest of the sentence after considerably longer sections arrd is
J-ike a dejected. falling avay.
The relatively short fifth sentenee with its brusque tdonc'l
ennounces the assuling of a position in regard. to bis situation and
this decision is more poetically expressed in tbe final sentence of
the passage. As R. Osmont finds, the first three sections (ending
,rrie, rmoir, rpaixr ) have three rbythnic units each and t1a pens6e st)-
laisse bereer ilrun mouvement trEs douxt in a rbybhn vhere trisyJ-Iabic
units dom:inatez. The movement of the sentence is appropriate to the
tone of gentl-e sadness as well as to the caressing strealn of 'nouns
tl-a consolation, ltesp6rance et 1a paixt. The fina-l section is a
suspended main clause vhieh focuses attention on the need for self-
sufficiency. There is ealmness and fi:mness here (3:\:3:3)- In
ttris sentenee the tne ... quet and tne ... ni . - - plus -. - que ... t
structures, like the earlier negative structures noted, emphasize
his apartness.
The unity of preoccupation.in this passage is underliaed by
the echoes of 'certain words anil structures as has been.seen. ftle
coneern with se]-f is er"ident in the obsessive first person singuJ-ar
tCf., too, above, the finality of rdonct
'.q!rgit . , 5o-6r.
in passage IV.f, sents 1, 6.
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pronouns vhich appear a total of trentl'-se-;en tirnes in the passage
(incl-uding accented. tmoir twice in the fina'r sentence). There is
a beautifirl control in the first paragraph r-hile there is a varying
uovement in the sentences of the fo1lor-i.'g 
_raragraph which combines
with certain auCitory effects to coave;v- ihe nuances of feeling of
a particular ronent in the r^ziting. ff 'r,he increasing length of
the first four sentences of the second, pare6raph give the inpression
of a development, this is but en iJ.l-usicn fcr the reflections of the
vhole passage are really circular, revoiltng around Rousseauts isola-
tion on earth and the need to find solace in hinself alone. Rousseau
has sinultaneously analysed his situaticn ald ereated a gently sad
atmosphere.
The TroisiEne Promenade begins vitl. rejf-ections on oJ-d. age which
is, Rousseau says, the tirne to prac'r,ise l-La; one has already learnt:
rEst-il tems au nonent qutil faut uourir c'arrrendre comment on auroit
dO vivre? t In the sad seeond. paragrapb of
regrets that it is too late, in his ora olc
his experience has taught hirn:
this Promenade he lyrically
age, to profit from vhat
rv. i
[f] m! que me servent des }:irieres si tard. et si d.ouloureuse-
ment aeou-Lses sur ma destinde et sur les passions d.tautrui d.ont
eIle est lroeuvre? [Z] .fe nrai ap?ris b sieux eonoitre les
honrnes que pour mieux sentir la nis6re oD ils m'ont p1ong6,
sans gue cette connoissanee en ne d6ecu'"tan', tous leurs pi6ges
mren ait pu faire eviter aueun. [f] q". ne suis-je rest6 toujours
d"ans cette irnbecille mais d.ouce confi=''ce qui ne rendit durant
tant dtat'n6es la proye et le jouet de res bruyans amis, sans
qufenvelcppq qe toutes l-eurs tromes j ten eusse m€me 1e moindre
soupgon! [l+] .f'6tois leur d.r4re ei l-eur victirne, i1 est vrai,
mais je me croyois aim6 dreux, et ron coeur jouissoit d.e ltarniti6qurils mravoient inspir6e en leur en a',tribuant autant pour rnoi.[>] ces d.ouees illusions son-,, ddt:r.ri-ues. [5] m triste v6rit6
que le tens et la raison nrront devcii6e en f,le faisant sentir mon
malheur nra fait voir-qutil 6toit sa:ts :'e::_erie et qutil r:e me restoit
qu'b, n'y resigner. tf] Ainsi tou-L€s res'exp6riences de mon
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age sont pour noi dans mon 6-"at sans utilit5 prdsente, et sansprofit pour J-ravenir. I
The first sentence i.s a fluidly tunbling la:nent vhose continuity
is facilitated. by the rinking of details (tsi tard et si ... sur ma
tlestin6e et sur ,..'), vith the repetition of intensi{ying tsir and
phrases beginning rsur ...' , in a basically simple structure. This
rhetorical- question is follor.red. by the rel-ative evenness of the gloomily
measured- reflections in the second. sen'r,ence vhich -r,he comma d.ivid.es
into ttro equal par'"s'"rith, too, the balancing opposition of the rmieux ...
mieux...t structure in the fi:rst part. The use of fprong-er echoes
the id.ea of the rabin:er and ftomb6r we have already met, and the grircness
of this word. at the end of the first part of the sentence is matehed.
by the absoluteness of the final raucun'.
The third. sentence, l-ike the first, is lingeringly melancholie
Ttris most regretftl of the seniences in the paragraph is the longest
and comes as the third in a series of gradual-ly lengthening sentences
(ttre tirst three sentences have lengths in the ratio of almost exaetly
3:!:5). The structure of this sentence contributes to the erpression
of an even gentle vis-"ftJness: the initial clause (tque ,., confiancef),
the relative clause ('qui amist) and the last part of the sentence
are of very similar length but the longish nature of each part and
the va":rying internai ri,ythnic mod.ulations ensure that the structuraf
control is unobtrusive, The fourbh sentence lingers (t... mais ...
et ... en ...') on this wishing to have been kept in happy i.gnorance
but the short fifth senlence abruptly (includ.ing final explosive /t/)
returns hir.r to reari-r,y. Here rdoucesf regretfully repeats this vord
vhich r,ras used- earfier (tiri.ra sentence: rdouce confiancet ).
lnn i 'rnr1 1^'lY:t - ) -u----u-Z.
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The sadness of the sixth sentence is reflectecl partly in the
strueturaf, extensions. First, the subject end. the qualifieations
to it together conprise over half the length of the sentenee: rla triste
vdritdt is foflowed by a relative clause with linked. itenns (tque le tens
et la raison ...t) and.then by a further expansion (ten ne faisant ...
malheurr ). The anrareness of reality is und.erlined by the clarity
of the vowels in ftriste v6rit6t a.nd td.evoilde'whi1e the feeling of
melancholy is conveyed largely by the numerous nasal sounds and the
final long syllable of ren me faisant sentir rnon nalheurr. Then,
in linked cl-auses (tmta fait voir quril ... et qutil ...'), the effect
of this reality being tdevoil6etr is described.
There is considerable negative finality in the last sentence.
It begins vith the d.ecisive tAinsit anil the absoluteness of rtoutest,
while the l.inkeil fsans ...r phrases (tsans utilit6 pr6sente, et sans profit ...)
reinforce the negativeness of I sans remede t in the preced.ing sentr,ence
(and the helplessness of -r,he I sans que . . . t clauses in the second. and.
third. sentences).
The lyricism of this passage is somewhat uneven in quality.
There are far more lyrical- qualities in the first, third and sixth
sentences, ancl in the expansion up to the third- sentence, than elsewhere.
[he other sentences are ]-ittle more than factual or philosophical statements
although they fit in vith the tone of tbe paragraph. The vocabularXr
is of a mainly negative variety with images of entrapment (tpi6gest,
proyef , rtra-nest). There ar.e emphatic and negative echoes (ttous leurs
pi6gest , ttoutes leurs trames t , ttoutes. les exp6rienees | ; repeated
tsans'). In addition to the consistent tone of regret, the unity
ron th" tvoilet image see, above, 137, n.1.
of this passage is assured by the repetiiicn or- jir:-u
pronouns (twenty-five), four-fif'tis of vhich begin
regretful resonances.
ff Rousseau i.s
not find. it easy to
The d.iffi culties in
lyrieal. expression
IV. J
avare of the necessity of
be happy and fuJ-filled in
coning to te:as with this




lirlirg r'o3e, he does
-r,his erlclced solitude.
situa'iic:-, are given
in ii'-e S:eiiEme Propenade:
Forc6 de mfabstenir de penser, de peur ie penser b rnes
me.] heurs na1gr6 moi: forcd d.e contenir les re:tes drune iuagina-
tion riante mais languissante, que ia-nt orangc'issespourroient
effaroucher b la fin; forc6 de i:dcher d'oubfier ies houmes,
qui mraccablent d.rignoninie et d.toutrages, de :e:;i que
lf indignation ne mtaigrit enfin con',,re eux, je re i;uis
cependant me concentrer tout entier en rnoi-r€re: ;arce que
mon ane expansive cherche nglgr5 que jren a3ie b d;endre ses
sentimens et son exisienee sur drautres €tres, e-, je ne puis
pJ.us comne autrefois ne jetter t€'',e baiss€e ia:s ce vaste
ocean de la nature, parce que mes facult6s aficiciies et
rel-dchdes ne trouvent plus otob,jeis assez adte:=':-6s, assez
fixes, assez i ma port6e po-.ir s f y atiacher fc-s.=ri et
que je ne me sens plus assez de v-igueur pour rage: dans
le cahos d.e mes anciennes extases. l{es icdes le soni presqueplus que des sensai;ions, et 1a sphdre d.e r"on el"=:tiement
ne passe pas les objets dont je surs irr-ediaie=er,--. entour6.l
This paragraph consists of cnly tvo sentences of -.-hich the first
is extremely Iong. The first sentence has a oiscj.:l-i*,ed structure
in spite of its great length. The first tbree ra:is cf 'uhe sentence
beginning 'forc6 ...r lengthily suspend the first rair clause of the
sentence: tje ne puis cependant ... noi-r6ner rrhier is then qualified
(tparce que dtautres dtrest) and folloved by a::ct:er main clause
(tet 3e ne puis ph:s ... naturet) wi:ich is then 1el6ti-:1y e4anded
upon in two parts (tparce que forter:ent et que ... extasest).
Each tforc6 ... t part is internelly c*ualifieo, e-Thasizing the
idea of being eompe]-]-ed to follov a certain l-ine cf cc=.iuct which
the repeated tfore6r insis',,s upcn.
roc, i , 1066.
)
'Ine tnree 'rcrce I parts, the
I6lt
second and thj.rd cj 
--l:ich are of equal lengtr ar:c longer than
the first one, tcgeiher conbine to create e ver:y jorcefuf impression
of his unenrriable :csition. All-iteration r=derlines his reflections
in the first tfcrc€ ...r part: '... Eenser, de =eur de genser E
noes raalheurs ualgrd goit, vhere the repeatec vcieeless plosives
help suggest tensicn and the repeti'uion ot /-./ L.e]ps eonvey, \.r'ith
its nasal resonances n a du1I sadness. Tce repea--ed initial
syl1ab1e rmal--r i:::cerlines, perhaps, the influenc= of eviJ- forces.
fn the seeond. t fc:'c6 . . . t part, the contic-cal nasai sounds (especially
/dl) in tqr" i*Fgire;ion riante gais languissan-.e, eEe tant dfangoisses
again contribute'tc'r,he evoeation of a feeling ci z'egret, The third
'forc6 ...r group is gloomily exiended in a re]alit'e clause which links
unfortunate quali:ies (t... d.tigncuinie ei d'c'c-,.=egesr ) vhiIe, in a
further expansior:, 'ce peur que ...r echces ib.e earlier lde peur de ...r
near the beginnir.g cf the sentence.
The three 'fcrc6 . . . t par-r,s, uhich stres: r:e linitations of
his present circiz.sluinc€s, lead up to & susperrCei 
=ain elause vhich
has a certain jr',Faet as it begins the erpressicn of a variation on
his misforturre, ro-e1y the difficulty in find,i.ng fulfilment with his
olm resources aLcie. Once more, the nurierous iasal sounds in this
cl-ause help evci.;e ri:e sadness of the posiiion. fhe following quali-
fication is tuice as long as the nain clau-"ej a:lrcpriately long
fcr the evocation of his tame e{pansivet.
The tet je ne puis ... r opening of ibe reri r.ain clause is linked
to and echoes th,e r;e ne puis ...r vhieh. be6ir:s -,,i-e first main clause.
This long clause is foflor,'ed. by the ccnsiieratl-; lcnger qualifling part
rparce que fc:'ienentf vhere his insuffrcie:cies are stressed by
the linkage of 'aiiorblies et reldch6est =rd t-ae tliple qualifying
of tobjetst: 'assez dSiermin6s, assez fixes, assez b na port6e!.
t6,
Tn the ad.ded. qualification of the final pari; of the sentence (tet que
extases') there is, as in the previous paa*,, an extending clause beginning
rpour 
...'. The 'ne ... plust structure here is the third of this
kind (after earlier rne puis plust and. rne trouvent plust) in the
latter haLf of the sentence, onee ioore r:nd.erJ-ining his present weal"ness.
The earl-ier irnage of nature as tce../aste cceart is continued in tbe
id.ea of present Lack of force rpour nager ... t. It is noteworthy
that the rcahost referred- to here is a posi-uive one, apleasurable
one where he used to lose hiraself in his t extases t I as opposed to
the negative 'cahosr of a bewi.ldering situaiion as used in an earlier
passage in the B6veries2.
The whole movement of 'uhis sentenee is one of relentlessness
just as there is a relentless qualiiy aboui his fate. The insistence
of the initial 'forc6 . . . I par-r,s is succeedec by a continually nuanced
anguished expression of his diffieulty in firoing solitary fulfilment
in an extended series of reflectious - The rel atively short second
sentence of the paragraph is a kind of se=a:1r of the earlier reflec-uions
vith yet another tne ... plust structure and continued negativeness
in a tne .., pasr structure.
The rhetorical quality of the struc-uure of the first sentence
helps to give an intensity to the bleakness cf tbe thoughts. The
novenent together vith the insistence of eez'tain r'-ords anil phrases,
the eehoes of sounds (in tne first half ), as 
"=e1l as the echoes of
first person singular pronouins combine in -uhe lyricisrn of another
sad sol-o.
lOn tf,u use of this lrord see, belov, 3CQ n.i-.tsu", above, passage fV.g, par.l , seni.l+.
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One attituoe that Rousseau iakes in his present unforturra-ue
situation is that of resignation and detaehment, an attitud.e in viricn
he is by no means as resol-ute as he vould have us believe. l- cor:,re;e
resignati.on is 1yrica11y expressed in the final- paragraph of ihe
DeuxiSne Promenade:
IV.K
t...] h];u ne vais pas si loin que St Augustin qui se fut ccr^sc'i3d'€tre dannd si teJ.le eut 6t6 la volont6 de oieu. lZ7 lta
rdsignation vient d.rune source moins d.esint6ress6e, il- est
vrai, mais non moins pule et plus d.igne b mon grd d.e I tEtreparfait que jrad.ore. tS] Dieu est juste; it- veut que je
souffre; et il sait que Je suis innocent.. tl*] Voila l-e notif
de ma confiance, mol coeur et ma raison me crient qutelle ne
me trompera pas. t:] Laissons donc faire les hommes et ladestin6e; aprenons i souffrir sans mu.rmure; tout d.oit E, lafin rentrer d.ans lrordre, et mon tour.rriendra tot ou tard.l
The first sentence, which is expository rather than inherentl-;*
lyrical , is, hcuever, evenly strueturea (tne three elauses, end,ing
rAugustint r tdeln6t, rDieut, are of very similar length) and. this
measuredness prepares for the apparently ca'lm confid.ence which ril-l
.be expressecl. fn the second sentence rmoins desint6ress6et is eoi.:riier-
balanced. by Inon moins pure et plus dignet in the second part of the
sentence (tnais non moins pure ...t) vhich is of al:nost equal teagth
to the first part and this structure is appropriate to the erqpression
in a d.ignified. manner of a supposedly reasonable viev,
fn the third sentence aceeptance and confidenee a.re linpidly
ex;lressed. in sinple brief el-auses and. a sinople rhythnr: rDieu est jusi:;/
il veut/ que je souffre;/ et il sait/ que Je suis/ innocent'. Tne
rhythnic units are of three sylJ-ables except for the bisyllabie riI 1'eut'.
In the next sentence there is a rhythn appropriate to the senti-
ments erpressed. Tn tire first part of the sentence (as far as the
cornna) there are trro rhythmic units of five sy1IabIes (aiviOea at
loc, i, r-010.
}6?
rmotifi) aud theu in the seoorl part of the,sentence the tt-o r-i1-;i.:'r's
seetiofis are of e$Xal l-ength (eigbt rSr].labies ) vith the sharp vcrei
at reriFq[r eraphasi.ed.ng the s€nse of 
.a,ss,urance.
ln the f,inal' sentence the two l-nperative (ttr:aissoasr, taSreroust)
eontribute to the brmble but dignified tone. Tbe flrst cl-ause, lrith
its S4Be,ratiyeo the fiaality'of rdo,pct ancl the aIlusion to tl-a d.es-uin6er,
has a guality of lo,fby indlifference, whiXe a calm evenness of tcae and
a siqple aeeeStance is L.e-fl-eetedL in the re:nainder of the sesteriee in
tbree short el.auses of sit'rliiq;f, lenglb (9t9r8}.
In tltd.s passage tl.etcils are lioked. by 'et I in eIL but the first
sentenee, belSling to give a eontinuiff to the reflectioas. IfbiLe.
on th€ clre lrq;d the ,contiuual everuress ia the uoveneat of i;,Il,s E8s58,g€:
seeus to indieate a reeigaed. frane of, ieind, it is also possibre to
inte,1pret' the tighlb strueture of the thirct senteae€, t4e o-oseseirre
reB-. i:bioa of first person Eiugqlar BronouEs in the f,ourth E,EBguGElc€r
axi.d the veql f,aeib that the st-ructure ls eJ.ear1'y controlled ihro',.ig'rout
€.s, s.ug€esting au utderlying tension. Penbape, too n the coaeisior
. 
of e4gre,s,sion in tbe, third!. seatence is 1ees eonfident tbcn it nrghi
seen: cou1d. the brief rl-qrt-hnia units poJ also be seea es sob-li,ke ori
sigh-trf&.e? Ip 'this pasoage there is, theno a hint' or perbepe trore
than thieo that while Fousseau ie l,ooki.ng tova:rds a f'ulture that be
uerits this canaot totally all"eviate pres-ent whapplnees (aEd 'sc';ff,ret,
tssuff,rirr rqirror this Ilfesent). . One of tbe beauties of th-is, cessage'
can thus -o-e seeu ts be the weSr the style refleets subtly, yet in sueh
,a sinple wats r, the ambigqity of Rolrsseaurs feelfngs,
iii Lyrical 9.eteryination to bg happy
There are times when Rousseau proelains





t coeurr , tpaixt )
sentence leads
this section of the chapter, passages whieh e)q)ress a kind of lyrieal
cl,efiance, a ].yrica]. deteruination to be happy will be examinetl.
In a mernorable passage in the Der:xibme Dial-orue, Rousseau
celebrates vhat he claims is his solitary happiness:
rv.1
[f] o proviclenee! 6 nature! tresor du pauvre, ressource
de lfinfortun6; celui qui sent, eui connoit vos saintes
J.oix et sry confieo celui clont Ie coeur est en paix et
clont le eolps ne souffre pas, grace h yous ntest point
tout entier en proye i I'adversit6, [z] t{arer6 tous Les
complots cles hornmes, tous les sucgds cles m6chans iJ- ne peut
6tre absol-ument mis6rabl-e. t:] Depouill6 par des mains
crueJ.les d.e tous les biens de eette vie, Itespdrance
Iten dddomage dans ltavenir, lfimagination les lui rend.
dans ].rinstant mdme: cl.f heureuses fictions Iui tiennent
J-ieu cilun bonher:r r6el; et que tiis-je?' [\] f,ui seuf
est solidement heureux, puisque les biens terrestres
peuvent b chaque instant 6chapper en nilLe manidres b
eelu:i qrri croit 1es tenir: mais rien ne peut 6ter ceux
cte lrinagination b quiconque sait en jouii. [i] rr
Ies possed.e sans rirq'r-' et sans crainte;- r: fortulf,e e+,
les hormes ne sauroient J.f en d.6poui1ler.t
The first sentence, in particular, is like a prayer. A dual
invocation is fotlowed by a cloubl-e tribute (ttresor ... lrinfortun6t)
vhere the choice of terms has a biblieal fl-avour. The next two
parts of the sentence begin rcelui ...r ancl both are internally
expanded. (reelui qui sent, ed ... et ..., celui clont ... et d.ont ...t).
These parts are of very similar length and v'ith their
ties and. the la:rguage used (rsaintes loixr, 'confief,
they are J.ike two more articles of faith. The vhole
up to tbe final clause where the feeling of radiance becomes somewhat
dinmeci. ff this clause is of the same length as the two preceding
loco i, Br3-8tl+.
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'celui ... t parts and there:;.. ccntinues the rlitanyr, the phrase
Inrest point tout entier ...t ai-:iis the presence of unhappiness:
the omission of ftout entiert ;culd. have nreserved the earlier oositive
tone whereas its inclusion has the effect of a d.efl-ation and, owing
to the structure of the senterce, the r.rhole sentence takes on a sadder
perspective.
fhere is a defiant bur] c-up in the second sentencel the first
two sections lead up to the tei- statement ril ... nisdrablet. The
negative nature of his positicn i s mad.e apparent in the phrases ttous
1es complotst and ttous l-es s-;cg6s d.es mdchansf anil especially in
the all-important qualificat,ic. of 'absol:rnentt. It is worth remarking
that vithout th:is latter word --he sentence woufd consist of three nearly
equal sectj.ons (ai.viAea at ti:e ccrnra and at tm6chanst, 8.?:8), a movenent
vhich would suggest a calrn i.c:fference vhereas, in the final section
as it stands, the vord tabso---.=.elit, in lengthening tbe section, d.raws
attention to itsel-f and. aod.s a;arring note to the sentence, seemingly
refl-eeting anr avareness of a ecrrsiderable degree of present unhappiness.
In the third. sentence -ur-= iniiial very negative non-finite elause,
vhich includes yet another ttc;s I useil for negative enptrasis, is
folfotred by three clauses of s:rilar length which list positive qualities
like three Lines in a positi.;e iitany attempting to dissipate the
earlier gloony effect. Tbe final short and unexpected tet que dis-je?r
attracts attention and leafu i',-uo the deterrninedly positive opening
of the following sentence. l"e fcurth sentence begins, indeed., vith
a trir::aphant assertion rrhich is then expanded upon l-engihily ( tpuisque
mais rien ...t) and where final tjourrt seems to distar:tly echo ttenirr
before the co1on. If the er;,iana'uion proffered and the emphatie con-
viction (rseult, ?rient) cor:cu:i. the triunph, the explana-uory quality
of the sentence has a ceriain l-eavi.ness in context which d,etraets
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from the overall lyrici.sr of the paragraph.
The final sentence esnFris€s tvo paralle] sta;ea€:-;s vhere the
relatively brief simFiici--y of extrlression contribu-"es io an effect
vhich is not vithout a=biguii:y: is it light Lof-'j.=ess o:'a tense con'r,roI?
The d.enial of fsans risque et sans craintef is cci=-.er-calanced by
tl-a fortune et l-es hcr:-est in the second elause. Pcusseau chooses
negatives (tsansf trice, tne sauroientt) -ro descriie scrething posi-
tive and this usage, as ;e11 as tlie vords triso-uet a'd rcraintet,
by their very presence, create an inpression vhich is c; no means
cJ.early positive. Rc-,.L.seau uses td6pou-i11ert lieve -,'n order to cleny
misfortune vhile he usec tdepouill6t earlier (t-aire se:ience) to
e4press wbat he has lost; this difference of eni:L'a:is is synptomatic
of the ambivalenee of e :rassage vhere aetual ha::piress i.s clailned
but vhere suffering arc cppression are af so conij.r::a] i;,- conjured up
by the verJi'use of a ce:iain kino of vocabulara' (e.g. tadversit6t,
rcomplotsr, tmains cruellesr); ve are nade ariate cf ii-e fragility
of the happiness tha-r, Ecusseau clains as his.
Two paragraphs late:' in th-is DialoFue, Rouss€ar: !'.rsues his
lyrical clain tha-r" he is happy in spi-r,e of his sii-;at''on thus:
fV.m
[f] si I'oa ',-cus oisoit qutun mortel , itail ieurs
trEs infortun6, Fasse rdgulierernent cing ou -"ir: L.E'trespar Jour dans des scciet6s dflicieuses, cc"=,cs€es Crhomnesjustes, vrais, gais, ainables, sinples avec de g:andes}:midres, iloux avec de grandes vertus; de fer--=s charmantes
et sages, pleines de sentira.ens et de graces , riciesies sans
grimace, badines sa::s 6tcurderie, nrusant oe 1'aseendant
de feur s6xe et d.e l-'empire C.el-eurs eha:-nes c-ue lour
nourrir entre les hc:mes 1t€nulation des gra:ces choses
et 1e zEle de J.a vertu: o-ue ce mortel conuu' estir€, chdri
d.ans ces societ6s atelite y vit avec toui ce qui'les compose
d.ans un conrnerce ie confience, d.tattacher.ent, de faniliarit6;
c1util y trouve I son ehoix des anis surs' g.es -aiiresses
fidelles, de tenires et solides 
"'ries, Qd vale:'.t peut-
€tre encor rnieu;:: :ensez-yous que 1a noi'"i€ ie ciao-ue
1?1
jour ainsi pass6e ne rachetteroit pas bien 1es peines de
ilautre noiii6t [a] Le souvenir ior.:,iours pr6slnt cltune
si douce vie et ltespoir assur6 d.e son prochain retour
ntadouciroit-il pas bien encor lf arnertume du reste <Iu
tems, et croyez-vous quth tout prendre lthonme le plus
heureux de 1a terre compte dans le m6me espace plus
de momens aussi doux? [l] pour rnoi, je pense et vous
penserez, je mtassurer eu€ cet honne pourroit se flater
nalgr6 ses peines de passer de eette nani6re une vie
aussi pleine de bonheur et.de jouissance, que te1 autre
mortef que ce soit. [t+] HA bien, Monsieur, tel est lt6tat
de J.J. au nilieu de ses affl-ietions et de ses fictions,
de ce J.J. si cruellement, si obstin6ment, si ind.ignenent
noirei, f16tri, ciiffam6, et quravec des soucis, des
soins, d-es fraix enormes, ses adroits, ses puissans
persecuteurs travaillent depuis si longtens sans
' rel-dche D rendre Ie plus malheureurc des 6tres. [:] Att
nil-ieu d.e tous leurs sucg6s, i1 leur 6chappe, et se r6fugiant
dans les r6gions ether6es, i1 y vit heureux en tlepit dreux:janais avrr' toutes leurs uachirie: ils ne le poursui'rrontjusques 10.1
The extremely long first sentence, which is anong the longest
Rousseau ever wrote, is a continually expanding catalogue of the
happiness which the rsociet6s d6l-icieusest of his imagination provides.
The sentence fJ.ovs unobstructed and this is faeil-itatect by tie tasic
structure: three parts which are the object of rclisoitf (tSi fron vous
disoit ourun mortel cle l-a vertu: que ce mortel eonnu'
d.e familiaritd; gg'i1 y trouve ... eneore mieux:') leacling up
to a rhetorical question (tpensez-vous noiti6?'). within each
of the first three narts there is a continuous process sf aqrlificationt
fn the first part a stringan unending acculnulation of details,
of clualifications succeeds both fhornmesr ancl rfernmesr.
is a bright ringing repetition of sound. in rvrais, Bg!g_'




often in pairs ( 'siupl-es avec ... t 
" 
rdoux avec ... t; I char^mantes et
sages, pleines de sentimens
loc, i, Brlr-Bt5 .
et de graces, modestes sans grimace,
1't)
bad.ines sans dtourd.eriet I 'ltdmulation ... et l-e zELe ... t ).
fn the seeond part of t,ne sentence Inortel-r is qualifieo by three
adjectives (rconnur, 'esiim6', chdrit ) which are conlenentary
but vhich are also arre.nged in a qualitatively ascending orCer.
fn describing the tsociet6s d.teliter, the rcommercet is c_ualified,
again triply. There is an ad.ded. positive emphasis :n t'r,cut ce qui
1es composer. fn the ihird. part Rousseau lists the kinds of friends
he can be sure to find in a series.of three, once ccr.e (r'ith the
linking of 'tendres et solidest in the third iteu). llhi1e the
first part of the sentence is very 1ong, the seconi. a.'o third parts
are consid.erably shorter (tne tnird a little shor'r,er than the seconC.).
There is a movement tovards a focus which is reached in the final
part of the sentence in a rhetorical question vhich serves as a
reflection embracing the scope of alJ- that precedes i'i and emphasizing
the positive powers of the irnagination.
The second sentence consists of tvo rbetorical questions where
there is a repetition of the idea of pleasantness in rdoucer, tadouciroitt,
'clouxr (and 'douxt also occurs in the first sentence). A cornpounding
of positiveness in the linking of t... si douce vie et '1 tespoir assr:r6 ... t
in the first part of the sentence and. in the repetition of lplusf
(t1e plus heurer:xr, tplus de momens') in the second. part is apparent.
The third. sentence rather superfluously answers the lreceding rhetorica'l
questions to confirm tbis happiness once again. The word tnortelf
echoes the oeeunence of hortelf near the beginning of each of the
first two parts in the first sentenee arrd these echces a:e reminders
that it is a present happiness on earth that is being evoked.
TLre fourth sentence t reveal-s I . that the state -,-:a*, has been
described is that enjoyed by Jean-Jacques, FolJ.ordng ihe
.patl:.etic rhyning of opposites ('zrfftictionst and 'ficiionst ) ttre
u3
gross mal-treatrcent of Jean-Jacques is elaborated. upon in a successicr.
of strong teras: three adverbs, each intensified by tsir o.uelif)-
three affectives in vhich clear vovels underline the sense (tnoire:1,
f16tri, 6111"€' ); then the extent his perseeutors go to is corveyec
in another tri.ple sequenee (tdes soucis, des soins, d.es fraix enoc.est )
whil-e the persecutors themselves are doubly qualified ('ses adroits, ses
puissans persecuteurst). This sentence is a negative cascede sbich
is a shock contrast to the sweetness and light in the continuouslts
pleasant evocetion of the first three sentences and especially of
the first sentence- Rousseauts defiance in the last senience alsc
contains an unpleasant awareness (ttous leurs sucg6st 
- 
and cf. rtous les
sucg6s des m6chansf in the second. sentence of IV.I; rtouies leurs Each.inesr;
the ernphasis on fleeing in '6chappe', 'r6fugiantt ). An at-teqlt -uo
conuince hinself of his happiness is apparent in lfus su.!reriieiai.J-;'. car=
evenness of the last three sections of the sentence (fron 'i1 1' e-ii ...';
divided- at teux' ancl 'machinesr , 9'.929).
These trio paragraphs from the Der:xiEme. Dialogue (i.e. passages
IV.l- and fv.rq) are brief l-yrical. monents in a vork vhich is above a1l
d.efensive anil reasoning and where Bousseau attempts to prove t'ne t-urL3'
nature of his character and his fiorks. The passages jus'r, ana3-ysed
show the need -uo prove a point, nprnely the possibility of b.is enjc;ricg
his enforced soLitary condition. If the first passage is a tb3=ne i
l-a soU-tud.et l Rousseau is not just spontaneously, or apparently spontareously,
cel-ebrating a kind of happiness but al-so attempting to shcv ('le Fra-'^gaist
and the public at large) ttrat he is happy in spite of 'ther,'. Ire ic:ri::
sentence of this paragraph, like the third sentence of the second passa€e'
is explanatory in nature vhil-e the last tvo sentences of the iatier
passage are only too visibly trying to make a point. 0n ine otber
roc, i, 167T (n.t to Brt+).
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hand, the continuity in flow in the first tvo sentences of this passage
has a lyrical feel r+hich the rhetorical qualities present (the structure,
the accu:nurations, the rhetorical questions n etc. ) ao not detract from
but io a certain extent contribute to (especiarly the rich tapestry
of successive detail-s in the first sentence). rt may also be notecl
that while this is necessitated. by the for.rn of the Dial-ogues, the
robjectivization' of rilr and tl-ui' tends to detraet from the iruaediacy
and, intinacy of the reflections.
Anong passages in the PremiEre Promenade which e:rpreas the total-
ness of his solitude and a feeling of resignation are moments vhere
Rousseau lyricaIly, or semi-lyrically, erpresses his indifference to
or defianee of his enemies and. their ability to hurt hin.
fV.n
t.'.] [r] ltais ils ont d.'avance 6puis6 toutes 1eurs ressources:
en ne me laissant rien ils se sont tout ot6s D, eux-m€mes.
IZJ La d.iffanation, la d.epression, la d.6rision, ltopprobre dont
ils mtont couvert ne sont pas plus susceptibles d.raugmentation
que d.radoucissementl nous sonmes dgalement hors dt6tat,
eux de J-es aggraver et moi de mfy soustraire. [:] fJ.s
se sont tell-eneat press6s de porter i son comble .l_a mesure
d.e na misdre que toute 1a puissanee humaine aid6e de toutes
l-es ruses d.e Jrenfer nty sauroit plus rien ajouter. [t+] tadouleur physique eIle-qrdme au ]ieu draugmenter nes peines yferoit diversion. t:] En mfarrachant des cris, p"ut-Ct"e,
elle n'6pargneroit des g6nissenens, et les d.6ehiremens de
mon corps suspendroient ceux de mon coeur.
[f] q"rai-je eneore b, craind.re dreux puisqr:e tout est fait?[e] lie pou.rant-plu.s enpirer mon 6tat its ne-sauroient plus mrinspirerdrall-armes. L3l l,'inquietude et lreffroi sont d.es maux dont
iJ-s mtont pour jaraais d6tivrS: crest touJours un soulagement.[l+] I,es mar:x rSel-s ont sur moi peu de prise; je prencls aisement
mon parti sur_ceux que jtdprouve, mais non pas sur ceux gueje crains. t:] Mon imagination effarouchde fes eombine, fes
retourne, 1es 6tend et l-es augmente, t6] Leur attente rne tou::nente
cent fois plus que leur pr-esence, et l-a menace rntest plus terrible
que le coup. LTJ Sitot qu'ils arrivent l_t6venement l-eur 6tanttcut ce qu'iIs avoient dtimaginaire les r6duit I 1eur juste
valeur. [B] .fe Les trouve alors beaucoup moindres qo* 3"
ne me les 6tois figur6s, et mEme au mifieu de ma souffranceje ne Laisse pas de me sentir sou1ag6. tg] Dans cet 6tat,
affranchi de toute nouvelle crainte et d6]ivrd ae ltinqui6tud.e
1?qJt)
de 'l resp6rance, 1a seule habit'uce suffira pour me rendre dejou:' en jour plus supportable ule situation que rien ne peut
e-oirer, et b mesure que Ie sentinent sten dmousse par la
C-.rde ils nf ont plus de noyens pour 1e ramimer. [fO] voifa
le bien que mront fait nes persecuteurs en 6puisant sansqesure tous Ies traits de llur aninosit5. Ifr] fIs se sont
or,6s sur noi tout empire, et je puis desormais me moquer ilteux.l
The first sentenee is d.ivid.ed. at the semi-colon into tvo parts.
The -ain internal rhythmic boundaries at riltavancer and trienr result
in rre iirst and second. sections of each part balaneing eaeh other
(5:5, :6:9). The d.ignified. movement of -r,he sentence thus puts into
reii=i Fousseaurs loftiness of attitude vhieh is underlined by the
enp'--is of rtoutesf anil the opposition of rtoutr and. f rient.
0f the first part of the next sentenee Henri Roddier notes,
tCe= pi,:'ases soigneusement retouch6es montrent Rousseau b la recherche de
bel::s formulest2. The b.lliteration of the first three nouns in this
nega-=.rve catalogue, and which a1l- end t-ionr , helps emphasize the heavi-
ness cf the oppression he has suffered. The veighing up. of the present
situz;ion is underlined by the polysyllabie nature of the nouns raugmentation'
and raicucissementr. The nain rhythnic divisions in the second. part
of ;:e sentence are at td.r6tatt and taggravert: the last tr.ro sections
are cf eoual- length (six syllables each) ancl this is suited to the
oppcsirg of reuxr and Inoir.
fh.re main seetions of the third. sentence end at tpressdst, tcombler,
rmis3rer, thr:mainer, f l-tenfert , tajouterr (8:5:B:B:11-:B), the sections
avel--€ing eight syllables e.nd. the second. shorter section being approxinately
baf*ced by the longer penultinate one. The measuredness of the movement
here corlesponds, at first sight, to an even-tenpered rejection of rtheml
anc r-"heirr arms, the longest section dvelling on the most negative
e>1:lession in the sentence alC vhere ttoutes ... t builds on the ltoute ... r











'p1us rienr. The nasaf al'literation of tLa mesure de ma mis6ret
helps evoie a oull pain vhile iire /=/ pLus l-ong vowel pl-us /r/ of t*uEgt
and tnis6ret seui-rhirmingly weighs ar-.! this phrase. tEnferf , &t
the end. of ibe fifth section, rb3mes -,ii-ih earlier rmis6ret. The strength
of the te::ns involving suffering suag3s'r, that the evenness of movement
of the sentelee is, in the las'" and;sis , a conscious or semi-conscious
mask a-:rd ihai, it is a neasured:ress c:- caref\rl control to hid.e memories
of pain a:d con'"inued. tension.
A ccniro] led. ba-1ance is e-riden; also in the fourth sentence vhose
rhythnic seciions (ending at rB€net, tpeinet, td.iversionr) are of similar
J-engih aaC vidl-e -.he first tr,ro vir;r'"l 'l'r rhytre, the final section also
ends vi"n a nasal sound. fn the iiral- sentenee of this paragraph,
which extands on the previous sent=-:e, td6chiremenst echoes tg6missemensr
(the s"-a -zoriel-s in each paraliel- s;;il-able) and tcoeurt responfu to tcorpst
(/t/ pfus 1o:r3 .7e-o.1 plus /r/). T5s sentence is the most obviously
reasorring cn3 (t!eut-e-,,ret and -'be :;pothesizing conditional tenses).
The o:e:ring rhetorical questic: (again vith the absoluteness
of t'r,ortt) oi the ne:* paragraph ls=:s cn to a set of related reflections.
The seconi sanience is perfec'r,ly bal-=eecl vith the two parts each having
ten syliables, eacb ha.ring a tite ... ?1 usr strueture, anil vith the rhpoing
conple'.r=n-uarity of tenpirert a:il ri:sl"irerr; this balancing helps elcpress
lofty inqiiference '*hi1e again poss:-e11,' concealing an inner tension.
The enphasjs ( rpour jamais aSiivrS') of the first part of the next sentence
is bri=i];r reiaforced after 'uhe ccl:: (ttoujourst, lsoulagementt ) and.
the faeria3 of r:lief is gen-"J-y -u::i::Lin=d by deep vovel sonoritics and
the fl-u:ci--r' ol ceriain voiced ccn:i:lzni consonants.(ttouJ ours un
soul*gc::::: t ).
Ta t:-: iourth sentence rna'.:--{' reeurs, again to be disrinisseci in
f tl
the scornful alliteration of tpeu de griset. As in the previous sentenee,
an initial statement (as far as the seni-colon) is expand.ed upon and
the relative length of the section rje prends ,.. jr6prouvet eorresponds
to the confidence expressed vhile the contraction in the final part
corresponds to the fearful sentiment here. fn the fifth sentence
the effects of his rimagination effarouehdet 
- 
which itself is a somevhat
fearsome polysyllabic conbination 
- 
are evokedL in a regular succession
of rlesr plus verb phrases' cornpounding the elenents involved. The
sirdlar length of the clauses of the sixth sentence in part corresponds
to a nore d.etached reflection r'rhere, hovever, rattentet and ttourmentet
insistently rhyne with the final- raugmenter of the prececling sentence.
fn the reflection in the follor.ring sentence I tout t reappears once tnore
and the longest, midd1e section of the sentence (tlt6venenent d.timaginairet
is folJ-oved by a shorter section, just as the imaginary d:isproportion
is reduced.
The feeling of relief expressed. in the eighth sentence is reflectecL
in the approximately sirnilar length of the two l-inked parts (aiviaea
at the conna) with the final vowel echoing that at the end. of the first
part (tfigur6st, tsoulag6t). Final tsoulag6t is a distant eeho of the
final rsoul.agementt of the third. sentence of this.paragraph, This
sentence is a l-ittle longer than al-I the preeed.ing ones nnd seems a litt1e
more relanced. than the mainly tight, short earlier sentences.
The opening brief adverbial phrase of the ninth sentence is follovecl
by a non-finite el-ause r,rhich.repeats the id.ea of his being free (affranchi
et d61irrr6 ...t). The first suspended. main clause (r1a seule ... situationt)
vith the fluid rd.e jour en jourf is firrnly extend.ed. in a brief relative
clause (tquu rien ... empirert). The first part of the sentence is
then linked. to an adverbial clause (tg[dmesure ... dur6et) which suspends
the final- main clause. The structirral- fluidity of this sentence (vhich
is considerably longer than any other sentenee in the paragraph), a
1'7P.
fluid.i'r,;,' effected. by the linkages and by one phrase or clause leaoing
to ano-r,her, helps suggest the liberation that :'-s clainned here. On
the otber banC, the absoluteness of 't,erus l-ike rtouter o trienf , tntont plusr
and the cc::-r,inuecl use of te:ms associated vith unhappiness (tcraintet,
etc.) are justification for thinl,ing that the flow is less spontaneous
than it alrlears. The ringing repetition of /e/ on final accented sy1lab1es
in tenpi.:--rt, 'dotggt and traninert helps provide a kind of poetic unii,y.
A-l-so in t?-is sentence there are eehoes of vords that have already oceurred.
in the ra:agrach: tcraintet (cf. tcraino.re', first sentence; tcrainsr,
fourth se.tence) ;' d6liv-r6' (tirira sentence) ; rinquidtudet (tirira
sentence); renpirerr (second sentence).
In -.he ter:th and eleventh sentences, Rousseau uses rtougt and
ttoutt fcv e'rphasis. The finaL senterrce has the same perfect decasyllabic
balance as ihe second sentence of this paragraph and- vith.11ts same effect
of appare:tly lofty in&ifference; tils' anil 'moir in the first part
have ihei: counterparts in I jet erid rellxr.
Mcsi of -uhe sentences in this passageo and the first seven sentences
of the seecr:d paragraph in particular, are refatively short b], Rousseau's
standarcs a::d- this, as ve11 as the internal balancing or evenness vhich
is sone"i-es evident, gives a tightness of expression. It is possible
to gain '-ie ir:pression that for nuch of the tirne a nervous energr is
pent qr si.:-ie being displayed, noneiheless, in the continued repetition
of worcs cf in-r,ensity (particularly 'toutt ) and. the constant opposition
of hoir a:d teuxf and, in tbe seeond paragrapho of words evoking pain
and misfcliune on the one hand (topprobret, mis6rer, tman:xt, etc.) and
word.s suSgesiing relief on the other ha::d (ta6livr6t , tsoul.ag6t). It
is less ire qualities of a given sentence 
- 
nany of vhich are unremark-
abl-e in isolation 
- 
but an obsessive eoncentration vhich gives this
passa6e it,s crrr peculiar lyricisn, a lyricism vhich is veakened by the
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strongly analytica]- o.ualiiies (i.e. r'easoning often being apparently
more importent than feelings here) and rlich lacks the purity of other
lyrical passages that r"e have seen or lri,lI have occasion to exa.uine.
In i"he last sentences of the Fre-iEre Fromenade, Rousseau lyrically
contend.s i,hat, regard.less of vhat i:?EDers to his writings and his reputation,
nothing can hurb him anymore:
IV. o
[f] e"ton 6pie ce que je fais, c-rtcn srinquiete d.e ees feuilles
quron sten empare, qutcn l-ee sur:p-ri-e, o-uton 1es fal-sifie,
tout cela mtest 'ega1 d.esoruais. LZ) Je ne l-es cache ni
ne les montre. [:] Si on i!.e l-es enl-€ve d.e mon vivant on ne
m.r enltvera ni J-e plaisir d.e l-es avoir ecriies , ni 1e souvenir
d.e leur.contenu, ni les n6Citations solitaires dont elles
soni le fruit et d.ont Ia source ne peut st6teindre qu'avec
mon arne. t\] Si dEs r.es preni6res ca'lemit6s jtavois
su ne point regimber contre ':a des',,inde, et prendre Ieparti que je prends aujourd.ui tous 1es efforts des honmes,
toutes leurs 6pouvantables r-achiles eussent 6t6 sur moi sens
effet, et iIs ntauroien-r, pas plus =ercub'i6 mon repos par toutes
leurs trames qurils ne reuv€ni le troubler d.esor:nais par tous
leurs sucg6s; qutils jouisseni E leur 916 ae non opprobre,i1 ne mremp6cheront pas de jouir d.e r.on innoeence et
drachever nes jours en paix -e!gr'e eux.l
The firs-r, sentence corrsists of for:r s'r,atements beginning rquton ...t
which lead urr to a main clause. lhe rbythn of this sentence may be
represented. thus: tQuton 6pie/ ce o_ue je faisr// quton stinquie-/ te de ces
feuilles,// quron sten emparer// c_uror 1es supprime,// quton l-es falsitier//
tout cela/ m'est €gal./ d.eso:rais. t l-f-u€T ti;'o sections of equal length
(tottr with rhythmic units of 3:\) tnere are three short sections (l+:l+:5),
the extra sy11ab1e of the las-u of ihese J-eaning on the virtual challenge
Rousseau is offering (arid. r'hich th€ -uans€ vorsel in the accented final
syl1ab1es of 'supprimer and tfalsifjet unaerlines). The final longer
section ccrnprises three trisyllabie rg-th*ic units, a rhythm vhich tries
to suggest limpid lighthearted. inriifference 'r,hat is haughtily stressed.
in rtout celat. The movenerrt of -uhe seco:'-d sentence (t+:t+), with a
rise in intonation to fcache' and a fal-1 to fnontre? is like a shrug.
loc, i, tool .
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The overall tightness of structure of these tvo sentences gives a hint
of an underlying tension whieh is also apparent in the succession of
verbs with negative neanings.
fhe opening cond.itional cl-ause of the third sentence is iolloved
by a fIuid. sequence of denials which continuously point to r-b.a-u cannot
be taken from him. The three objects of tenldverat (tni le plaisir ...,
ni 1e souvenir . . . , ni 1es m6ditations sol-itaires t ) are of eo_ual length
riithrtoo, a pleasurable hint of internal rhyming in tplaisir' and 'souvenirt.
This apparently cafrn evenness is followed by two elauses qualif;ring
'n6aitations sofitairest (rdont ... et dont ...t), the relati're length
of the l-atter clause conveying an inpression of lingering continuity
just as, in fact, tfa sourcer will continue aJ.J. his Life.
In the first conditional part of the last sentence (as far as
t... je prends aujourdui') a kind of unity is conferued upon:be refleet,ions
first by the ringing repetition of finat /e/ in the aceenteo s;rllables
of tca1a.mit6sr, rregimberr arrd tdestindet, and then, in the fir-ked. reflection
('et prend.re .,. aujourauir) by the final /i/ in the accented s;rIIables
of tpartir and- taqjourduit (at the end of short elauses of eguel length
in the second. case, reinforcing the rtqming effect). In the seeond
part of the sentence (as far as the semi-colon), vhich is a 
'esponse
to the opening cond.itional part, the more distant hints of rhlue at
the end of linked reflections ( t... sans effet, et sucg6st ) are
also perhaps not uninientional. The pover rtheyt have had. over him
is stressed. in the use of ttou(te)st four times; the first i,r.o occur
in noun phrases rnaking a weighty subject lrhile the other two both occu-r
in phrases beginning rpar ... t: there is a tidiness of construction
aopa.rent which does not nask the sad. preoccupations seen in'ube cornbination
of negative ter:ns (rtroubfert echoing 'troub16t, t6pouva.ntables machinest ,
rtramesr, the compounding of his misfortunes in the repetition cf ttou(t")ut'
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and there are echoes of lrciis from the Diel-oF,ues ijassages ( t sucg6s t ,
tmachines t ) ).
The final part of ti:j.s -,.ery l-ong sentence is. a coi.a. The defiaat
first clause (tqutils jouisse:ii opprobre') echoes tLe sentiments
of the fquton ... I staterenis of the first sentence. Iinked clauses
(tit" ne mtempocheront pas ... et d.rachever ...t) containing the vord.s
tjouirt, tinnoceneet; tpaixt o conbine to d.issi;:ate the rega',iveness of
earlier ropprobrer. A minc= key is apparent hovever: the nruqerous
bass resonances and. nasal so'.;:rds in the nel]-ifluous clause ti]-s ne mtenp€cbergn-,
pas de iouir d.e rnon innocenc=t help convey a d.epih of refl-ection, a subdued
quality in spite of the pcsi--:-r"e denotations of the vords. The res-r,
rhythnie unit of the sentencs, rrnal-gr6 euxr, is sigh-like in the manner
of certain other final tris;ilabic units we have cor.e .cro="l; throughout
the passage' whether in the li:;-bhm or negative emphasis as in the references
to tthemr and. rtheirt activi:-es, rre are mad-e at'are less, it seems,
of strength of attitude to"-a:as the fu',,ur€ than of the frag-ility of
Rousseauts present lyrical i.eiiance,
fn the Huitiine Prone:aie, Rousseau is more obsessed. uith the
rcouplotf than elsewhere in :;e R€veries. The liui-,.iEre F:.onenade is
usually raisonneuse in quali--;.- rather than poetic although it is not





evid-ent, too, in the lyricai iefiance of the fo]lolrjng passage:
rv.p
Comment vivre hei;eux et tranquille darrs cei 6tat affreux?j?y suis pourbant encore et plus enfonc6 que je-rnais, et jty ai
retrouv6 le calme e'r,]a paix et jty vis heureux et tranquille
et j ry ris des inero;,'ab: es tournens que mes persecuteurs
se donnent sans cesse --andis que je reste en paii:,
occup6 d.e fleursr dre-,p-ines et dtenfantillages et oueje ne songe pas m6ne !, e',.:x.2
lSee, above, fV.f, sents Lr 2.
'oc, i , ro-f6.
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The first sentence, it should be noted., begins with 'Connent',
in the manner of the opening sentences of the preceding and
following paragraphs of this Promenade; the present paragraph
is part of a continuing questioning and ansvering process.
This first sentenee, asking how he ean be happy nor', is but a
brief preface to a long floving sentence vhere Bousseau affirns
that he is, in faet, happy.
The second. sentence begins with a series of clauses beginning
tjty 
...t linked three times by rett, and. the first tbree of these
clauses contain d.etails that are aLso sirnilar]-y linked: the
emphatic fpourtant encore et plus enfonc6 que jamaisr 
" 
and the
positive qualities of r1e calme et Ia paixr and rheureux et tranquiller
(replying to the sane phrase in the first sentence). Later
ttandis que ... enfantillagesr is l-inked. to the final clause
(ret que ... eux'). These different linked parts of ihe sentence
are of varying length and this flexibility, as weJ-l as the fact
that these parts are not very 1ong, gives a feeling of apparent
lightness and onward.-mowing spontaneity.




vist, t jtX. rist and later in f tandist: the sharp o-'rrality of
this vovel seems to r:nderline the tension which is present in
this bravely determined brightness. The rather uirthless clause
rjty ris ...r ancl the following relative clause (tque cesse')
in their near bal-ance have an apparent evenness reflecting. sublime
j.ndifference but let us note the Jarr:ing r.rords rincroyables tou:sensr
which, however, appfy to his rpersecuteursf and not to himself
(although the use of such a phrase as ve1l as the ccncluding tje ne
songe pas m€me i euxt are, in fact evid.ence that he has got his
rpersecuteursr in mind).
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Ebere ls a"n ae,ets.uJ.etion of, ws:rds denoting pe,ace end. hapXxiness
ineJ.udling ipaLx' tviee. Eo1lol-ing the seqr,ieace of clauses be-gin-
ning tJ'y .,.r, vhicb a1l unspecifieal-llr bui1d r:p a elain to a
f,eeling of tre,uguillit5-o tlle detaiLs .of 'ocelrp6 de f].eur.s, elteta;ni'nes
,et tireuf-anti-llagest eorbine ta sugg-es.t s-neeifi,e pleasures.
$that'is r:emarkeble nn this pas,s.e.ge le the atterBt to lSi.rieally
,@oov€$'a feeliqg of Lighi:b.eartedneae alci str-ength i.n adverisitlr.
Xf, the monepent of the seooad s,e1te.:nee is cottsi,steut v-ith tbis
attegptn the underly'ing tension is nonettreless beirretred in tbe
reXreatod reson&uees af; li/ and j,u, Rbusseeqts inability to avoid
mentiou of unpJ.eas,ant essoeiatlons ('tsur,uens ineroyahles t,
rperee-guteU:isr, reuxt ) -".hi]e tbe vocabulary othersise createe
a mo,re Xrositive iuage -
$ae Jryrica,l Xras.eeges :ln tbis ehapter are withj,a tbe contex,t
of ,an apgeuee of batrrpitress. atrd the tone is therefcre geaerallSr
raegative. If it is so-e-r,i6es possible to gain the inpression
that ttie enot'i.ons e4ire-ssed are gouewhat exagge.ratedl, they
lnore usua$r se,en sinc6re- Often the tone is eubdued and souetimes
veqXr gloonyz and, in tbose passagec vhere Flousseeu d.efiently elaims
he is or gan std-}]. ue ha.glya an imderlyring: tensios is usualtrlr
a1"so apparent. Wraterre:e tbe doeinartt tone of a passage, cose
ilegree of pain i.s nearlXr ahreys Banifestecl..
Uermlly the lyrica,]. reflections arrd exlrtession of past ancl
present feeJ"ing are aceatrlanied by a Gonsiilerable degree of anal-3irsis.
In the first passage d,.seuss,ed,, a nhoJ.e prreGees of Eisinte:gration




feelings about the event are made cl-ear. Usuall-.r Eousseau e)q)oses
the nature of his situation, sonetires explaining how he arrived
thereo as r,*el'l as sholring his attitud.e to itl. l.ct onJ-y does
he express (apparent) resignation but also be sa;,.s -"'hy he is
resigned2. Not only does Rousseau e)cpress feelings of inadequacy
but he al-so te1'l s us lrhy he has these feelings3. rf tbe analysing
sometimes detraets from the lyrieisma, tJ:i s is nc-u usi.iaIly the
case for the analysis is often quite sub'r,ly inccrporated into
the lyricism such as in one partici:lar evocation of his feering
of strangeness and. apartn.""5. rn another p"ssag.6 the ingredients
of his imaginary happiness are detailed bu-,, the sazing sveeping
current of these details is such that ve are ncre 1ike1y to be
dazzf-ed' by the total effect than be conscious tha-u Bousseau is,
in fact" analysing the nature of this happiness. f-i; shouJ-d
be stressed. that not only is a spirit of analysis present but
it forms an integral part of the particular J-ynca1 quality of
these passages.
fbe passages in this chapter range froll cne lcrg sent"n".7
to several paragraphss" but usua]l]' eonsist of ai least one
paragraph of several sentences. The tvo passE5es fron the
Dial-oguese *re j.n cl-ose proxirnity in i,hat, work but are isolated
in a,:n essentiall-y unlyrieal composition. The'oiher passages
are also isol-ated in context except for the several passages from









There is considerable variety in the r:ovenent vithin sentences
in these passages. There are but fev occasions where there
is any regularity of rhythnic units in tire salce section or in
successive sections. Trisyllabic units at the end. of sentences
sometimes have a sigh-Iike qua1ityl. On other occasions successive
trisyllabic units give an inrpression of genil-e sadness2 or of
apparent linpid.ity3. A hurtling nainly bisyllabic rh1-bhm in
another case accornpanies a feeling of shoekb. The recurrence
of units of four sy1lab1es (particularly at the beginning of
successi.ve seetions) gives a supple poetic aspect to Rousseaufs
refl-ections elsevh"""5. The seui-regularity of a binary rhythn
(conseeutive sections of tvo rhythmie units eaeh) helps e:rpress
a d.rea,m-l-ike state in another instance6.
A measuredless or balance, r.-here secticns or parts (usually
two) of a sentence are of siroilar lerrgth is a frequent phenouenon
in the passages &Lscussed in this chapter. !ilrile this sometimes
helps to express a contrast or oppositionT, it nore usually
reflects apparent equanimi',,y, d.ignity, gentle resignation or saclness,
or a sense of control o.rer euotions, or a ccubination of theses.
lIV.f, sents l, 2; ff.h, par.I, sent.1; IV.h, par.2, sent.1;
.l
^JV.o, sent.4.ffV.fr, p&T.2, sents 2,6.




'IV.a, sent.); IV.f, sent.l*; fV.n, par.1, sent.2, last 2 seetions;
fV.n, pat.2, sent.11 .8IV.", sent.I, sent.3, first statenent; fV.f, sent.3, part 2,
sents 51 6; IV.g, par.2, sent.3; TV.g, par.3, sent.3, last
3 sections; TV.g, par.3, sent.L; IV.i, sents 21 3i TV.k,
sents 1r 2, )+,5 (1ast 3 clauses); fV.l, sent.!; IV.m, sent.5r
l-ast 3 sections; IV.n, por.l, sents 11 3, 1-; fV.n, par.2o
sents 2, I]-; fv.o, sent.3 (objects of 'en1€vera').
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We have had. occasion to remark that this evenness perhaps conceals,
or atterpts to conceal, inner tension at tines. El-sevhere,
successive sections or parts of sirnilar length accompany a eertain
paralJ.elisn in ueaningr while on one occasion there is a poetieally
sustained. brooding rhybhn2. There are also sigh-3 or shrug-
likeh balances or an evenness refleeting Iu-ciditys.
Where one seetion or part of a sentence is longer than others,
this tenos io correspond to a more vistful, regretful or painfuJ.
nuanee or to a special ernFhasiss while an expanding movement in
a sentence, as the sections or parts lengthen, creates sn imFression
of a greater flow of enotion or a:r expansion of some quality of
fee1ing7. Ou the other hand, a general or momentary eontraeting
movement in a sentence or the brevity of a sentence or part of
a sentenee &ay correspond. to a d.ireetness or sharpness of expression
(".g. lucid.ity, awareness of reality) or otherwise to a sense
of finaLitys or to a sense of dejection, deflation or bleaknesse.
Sonetirnes the relative length of sentences vithin a passage
is of some significance. In two passages the longest sentence
is central- end for:ns a focal pointlo. fn other passages the
lfv.", seni.5, parts 2, 3,l+; ff.d, sections lo 2; rV.g, par.2,
2 clauses in sent.2; fv.h, par.l, sents L, 2i IV.l, sents
^1r 3; IV.o, sent.1.'fV.a, sent.7.trV.f, sen'u.2.
1*.o, sent.2.]IV.g, par'.1, sent.3, last 3 sections.oIV.a, sent.2, refative clause, sent .9, part 2; W,d, part 1,
section 3; If.f, sent.3, part 1, section 2; fV.g, par.1,
sent.1, central section; IV.h, par.2, sent.3, second section;
fV.n, par.1" sent.3, penultinate secti-on; IV-n, par.2, sent.L,
raidd.le section, sent.J, rnid.d.le section.
hv.b, sent.l+; IV.c, sents 2,3.ofv.a, sents 1, 12; fv.b, sents 2,3; fv.f, sent.3; fV.g, par.l,
sent.3; ff.h, par.J., sents 1,2; fV.h, par.2, sent.l; TV.i,
sent.!; fV.n, par.2, sent.I+.sIV.a, sent.l+, final section, sent.9, first cfause; fV.b, sent.5;
IV.f , sent.l (ttre 3 phrases folJ-owing section 1); fV.g, par.l,
end of sent.l+; IV.h, par,2, sent.h, last section.IoIv.a, seni.61 fV.c, sent.3.
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lengthening of suceessive sentences corresponds to an inereasingly
brooding +-onel. Efsewhere longer sentences acconpat4r d.eeper
or more neardering reflectiveness2 or, in another case, an apFarentl;';
more relaxec feeling, after shorter arrd tenser sentences3.
Part of 'ul:e fluidity of movement of the passages is due to
the linking cf phrases or larger units, especially by tettq.
A feeling of ccntinuity also results from a succession of sentences,
phraseso etc. beginning with the sarne word or the repeti-,.ion of
sinilar str"lc'L-.rre"5 as velf as from sequenees of no-rrns, ad.jectives
or .verbs i^'hich tuild up a compounding of detail or a stronger
impression6. ftrere is al-so a fluid.ity in the movement leading
up to susperdeo nain ilauses on a couple of oceasion=7.
At ti;res :here are metaphors or similes drawn from religion
( tparadis'r.err€6tret, I comme Dieur, rsaintes loixr 8). There
is, too, -r,he language of vorship aJrd sacrifice on one oecasion9.
One maJor fea-r,-dre of the vocabulary is the frequent use of negative
irnagery, sueh as the repeated analogies of darkness and burial
in passage fV-.e and negative tenrs are found througbout (tabytref ,
f proscritt, boih repeated; tpi6get, rplanette 6trang'eret, t6vanouirer"tt,
raffligeans','udchiranst 
.. . ) which continually emphasize suffering,
cliscomfo:rt, d.isorientation. f Coeurr anil rd-ouxr are a:rong the
llV.hr par.2, sents 1-h; TV.i' sents 1-3.
'IV.b, sents 1r 9i fV.o, sent.\.3Iv.n, p&T.2, sent.!.uIV.a, sents 5, 'l , B, 9, 11; fV.b, sent.2; IV.d; W.i, sentsIr 6,'(; rV.j, sent.I; IV.k, sents 21 3, L, 5; fV.n, sents I,2i
fV.n, par.1, sent,2; IV.n, par.2, sents 81 9, 1l-; fV.o, sents 3, L;
IV.p, sent.2.sIV.a, senis 6, Jo, 11, 12; IV.a, sent.10; IV.c, sent.l; rV.d,
part 1; f\t.f, sent.11 IV.go par.l, sent.2; fV.g, pa:.Z, sents 1,
.2, \; fV. j, sent.l; fV.m, sent.l+; fV.o, sent.1.6IV.f, senr.11 fV.g, par.3, sent.21 fV.m, sents 1, L; fV.n,
_par.1, sen'".21 IV.n, par.2, sent.!; IV.p, sent.2.
1fV.e, 1:ar.3, sent.3; IV.j, sent.1.oIV.a, sents 1*, 5; IV.h, par.l, sent.J; rV.J, sent.1.sIV.", serrts l+-5.
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most connonly recurring of vords of sensibility. From time to
time word.s l-ike rpaix' , 'tranquillef, tinnocencer give an indication
cf the kind. of happiness Rousseau d.esires or clairns to enjoy.
A stoic, noble or mora1 touch recurs in vo:rds l-ike tdestin6ef and
in the use of other abstract nour"l.
Itfore important than the actual vocabulary used, vhieh does
not usual-ly seem very poetic, is the faci that certain words rectlr
vithin a passage2 or from passage to passage ('euxr, '6trange(r)(e)t)
in add.ition to those lrords vhich begin s',;ccessive phrases, etc.
and which have already been renarked upon. 'Tout' ('toust, ete. )
reappears particularly frequently anil tsensr also recurs3. These
worcls, like the recurring negai,ive str-uctr:res (".g. fne ... plust)
often emphasize lrhat Rousseau lacks, his apartness, the extent
of his victinization in the past. Sucb 'u€rrnS, like the rhetorical
repetitions at the beginning of consecui,ive groups of words ( tJanais
janais ... | , tFored forc6 forcd .. , t , etc. ) are so many
painf\rI echoes of an unhappy situation.
Other echoes are provided by rh;ru.es, or near rhymes, within
a sentence4 and, in one case, fron senience io sentences. In
other ceses, too, repeated sounds pJ-ay a cart as in a few instances
of alliteration6 and. sonetines vhen a irarticular sound ru"rrs7.
lIV.a, sent.5; TV.c, sent.1; TV.m, senr..L.
'E.g., the repetition of tnomentt and tpour jamaist in TV.b and.
^of ri1sr, rdoncf, tle plus ...r, in fV'.i.
"fneluding five tines in TV.i.
*IV.a, sent.8; IV.f, sents Ir 6; W.g, par.3, sent.3 (in last
2 sections); fv.h, par.2, sent.3; fV.n, sent,l+; fV.n" par.l,
sents 3, l+ (sections 1, 2)" 5; fV.n, y:ar.2, sent.5; IV.o,
.sent.3, l+ (part 1); TV.po sent.2.
"IV.h, pat.2, sents 2, 3.oil.b, sent.21 fV.d, part 1, section 3; IV.n,
"3; IV.n, par.2, sent.L.'IV.b, sents 31 5; fV.n, sent.l, pari 1; TV.n,




The reeurrence of cl-ear or sharp vowefs sometimes has a ringing
effect or otherwise helps to und.erriue something which is c1ear,
lucid., or rapid, or else indicates an uricompromising and., on occasions,
tense attitud.er. A dominance of voiceo consonant"2 but especially
the recurrence of bass sonorities3 
- 
and also accented syl1ab1es
includ.ing a long vowel plus /r/a 
- 
ecntribute to what is usually
a gently or more deeply regretful or brooding tone. Deep sonorities
and voiceless plosives combine in oae case to convey a sorrovf\rl
aarareness of bleak realitys r.'hile sharp and deep sonorities combine
in one phrase to express pain6. The repetition of nasal sounds
also helps evoke a dul1 sadnessT.
fn the lyrical ex;:ression of an absence of happiness, the
tone and quality of the writing is by no neans eonsistent. Among
the points sr:mmarized. above, certain features seen to stand out,
Whil-e the movement of the sentences differs internally and within
a passage, a measrlredness is apparent t,o a greater extent than any
other kind of movement and. it is, lre have noted, a sometimes anbiguous
evenness. .A suppleness of novement is often evident ancl this
is effected. by fl-uid. struetural patterns and especially by internal
linkages. If the language general.ly lacks poetic rich:ness and
imagination, eertain words hairntingly recur and these tend. to shov,
lIV.", sents I,2; W.f, sents 2, 5; ff.g, par.l, sent.l+; fv,h,par.1; fv.hr p&r.2, sents 2, lr (1ast section); IV.i, sent.6;
^IV.rn, sent.)+; fV.o, sent.1, section= L, r; IV.p, sent.2.'IV. a, sent.2.3TV.r, sent.Jg IV.b, sent.J; fV.g, par.1, sent.l+1 IV.g, par.3,
. 
sents I, 2) fv.i, sent.6; IV.o, sent.L (near end.).{trr u 
-^*+ o
ott''9 bEr'lu'ur
-IV.g, par.3, sent.3.oI .h, par.2, sent.\.
'W. j, sent.l (lst main cJ-ause). (l:so in the d.eep resonances
of nasal voweLs in the cases noted in, aboveo n.3.)
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rather tha.:n rere rhetorical posturlng, lle c'nsessiveness of Fousseauts
refl-ections and feelings, as d.o the 1'er.r' nur:erous first Derson
singular prcncuns. The qualities of par.:icular soulds and the








LIRICISM, WISEFU-L TrIIl,iKf,tfG IXND r1.O.FFEiESS
}tre have seen Jeq,n-Jaeques lyricalJ-y evoke past ertc present
s.bsenee of happinees in bis 1ife. IIe is arso try:rieal sorF-,,,ises
when rrri'ting fron the often subdued, persp,eetive of, rirat r-,a;'
be terned wishful thlnlcing. [h:ie wi:sh-fu-t tb{nklng assiz.es dif-
fereat fo:rms. Tllere are raocents rrhen Rousseau lyricd_i3 :eflects
on h'qgrtrriness vhieh he has not had but woulcl like i;o bare b.ad
and. whieh he inagines for hirtself (belomn trrassa€es lin.e rcd v.d).
At times, mhea regretting happiness he has not had, he pariicrdarly
dnel],si on the f,eer.ing that, he has nissect out in life (rr.t erd
v-c). Agair-r there are uo@ents -rrhen he nostalgi.ce115r rec,alLs
past happiness, wishing he coulcl stirl exgrerienee sueb ba3:giaess
(v.e anA V.f). on another 
-oeeasio,nl withiin t'he cont,ext oi recaJ.J-iag
a hapBy reverie, he €vokes l:is :aeed f,or happiness rnd. .r,'isles
real.-Iife happlness l,aeted. i.onger (V,g).
At the end. of the first book o,f the Qonfesqi.r=, poueseau
nuses on the lifc he eouLd llave had. i.f he.had. had. a bet-uer r=aster
an'dl had. never left Geneva, Ee elaims he eould have beeq Lappy
aa an arbj.Ea.rar espeeialJ-y as bie ferti.le inagination rcuLd ie
eapabre orf providing bin vith I cagfl-es i.n $painf 
" 
jn tae letter
pett of the penuJ-tinate paragraph of the Dook, Rousgeari lirrf ea,lJy
evokes the exietenee in Geneva that co.uld haue been bis.
'l 02
V.a
Jraurois pass6 i.:.ns'le sein de ua religion, ale na pa-r,rie,
d.e ma fanille ei ce.-=s a:lis, une wie paisible et icuce,
tell-e qutil Ia falrci-' l, mon caractdre, d.ans 1'rmifornit6
d.rrrn travail de Eon g.ur, et dtune soei6t6 selon -on
coeur. Jraurois 6t6 :cn Chr6tieno bon citoyen, bon
pere de fanil-Ie: bo'. F-i, bon ou'rriero bcn honlme en
toute chose. Jraurc-'s aim6 mon 6tat; je ftaurois
honord peut€tre, ei a:rls avoir pass6 une vie cbscure
et sinple, mais 6ga1e ei douee, je serois mort paisiblement
dans le sein des niers. Bient6t oubl-i6, sans doute,jraurois 6t6 regretrd ru moins aussi longiens quron se
seroit souvenu de rci.'
These four sentences c= be described, relative to one another,
as long, shori, ned.iul a:rd. s:ort, with the second and fourth sentenees
being of very sirnilar lengt:- This arrangement corresponds
to a dreamily e4pansive, -i,er-der, self-indulgent evocation in the
first sentence folloved b;.' a lointedly detailed. sentence of self-
praise, then a relative]'; e>-ansive iuagining again in the thircl
sentence, with a gentle tra::ing off in the final sentence just
as, in fact, the mencries ::=or:"le had of him wouLd gently d.ie
alray.
In each sentence a s'ua:enent beginning tJraurois ...t (anc[,
indeed, there are tlio sucb s;atements in the third senterce)
dominates. fn the firsi se-tence a flowing movenent resuf-ts
from the accr.anul-ation of cetails (tdans l-e sein de ..., de
et de ... t ) a::d t,ne c-';alifling clause tte1le caraet6ret
l-eads into another sequence cf details: the eonbined possibilities
are lingered upon. In -r,he :econd sentence there j.s liL-etise
a floving accumulation of C=uails, with the cornmas sloving dor,rn
the movement, which tends ',.c euphasize the complacency.
In the third senter:ce -.:e clause tje ltaurois honor6 peut€tret
roc, i, h3-hl+.
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is parenthetical- to the initial clause and. it serves to Inoblyl
reinforce it. After the sinlle and. d.ignified. near-balance of
these cJauses, there follo;*s a relatively long non-finite clause
('et aprEs ... doucet ) 
'"-herein 
*r,L,e inaginative play is extended
(tripte tett). This accwculaiicn of pleasant preoccupations
is folloued by the final- el-ause. This is a suspend.ed main cl-ause
and, appropriately, the preceding clauses, dealing broa{Ly vith
an inaginary Iife, 1ead. up to tbjs final point of the sentence
vhich concerns the cuLmination cf this life. Here the nasal
vowels in echoing pairs (tpaisitLetren! d.ort; tssint, tmisns')
r:nd.erline the rnellow quality of 'uhe reflections. The three
conditionaLs in this sentence (tj tauroist , tJe ltauroist , tje





phrases of the final sentenee are
foll-owed by a 1ast refleetion egain beginning fjlaurois ...r.
It ean be seen that the ser-riences in this passage are basically
uneomplicated. There is an essentially continuous movement
which eorresponds to the flcw ci Bousseaurs imagining.
These sentences together cc:fiiose something like a song, a
hyron in praise of an ideally haipy life 1ed- by an ideal citizen.
This is partieularly made feJ-t, siructurally, by the repetition
of tjtauroist at the beginning cf the first three sentenees
and heartLng the main staternent of the final sentence. Each
sentence, like a verse of a soag, sings of a different aspect:
the sort of Life he would han'e ]ed., in the first sentence;
the sort of man he would have been, in the second. sentencel
satisfaction with his caLling and repetition of the idea of
the calm life he vould have l-ed, in the third sentence; and
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satisfaetion at the idea of being fondly remenrbered. after his
d.eath, in the last sentence.
The self-indulgent asserticns of the second sentence and
the apparently confident tone throughout does not conceal the
basicatly modest charm of this song, for the a^nbitions are rea11y
of a simple and. linited kind: he is only regretting not having
had an obscure l-ife and one vhich woufd. have been tbientOt oub1i6t.
The generally unimpeded flov of successive fversesr is appropriate
to the basically uncomplicated q'ishes (as well as to the super-
ficially unbounded eonfidenee) ileing expressecl.
The song-like nature of this pasbage is rather unsubtly
emphasized in the second. sentence vith the repetition of rbont
(occr.rrring slx times) which resoi:nc!-s like a bell aceonpanying
this }itur$r of self-idealization. Also tjet chines thro.ughout;
Jean-Jacques, the subject, dominates. Indeed, including the
other forrns of this pronoun, there are a total of sixteen first
person singular pronouns in the passage. The self-indulgent
attendrissement of the first a:id third sentences is expressed
partly by the song-1ike echoes of L'ords: fle sein de ma religionr
and- tl-e sein d.es mienstl tune vie paisible et doueer and
'6ga1e et douce, je serois roort pglsiblenentt.
There is a significant use made of nor:ns vhich, together,
seem to be intended. to embrace all- aspects of existence: lma
religiont, tma patrier, tna fa:ri1let, tmes 
"mist (with the repetition
of an apparently reinforclrne /i/ in the latter three), 'rrrre soci6t6 selon
mon coeurtl. These are, in al-l cases, features of a l-ife vhere
he wou-l-d" be happily in control as is nade evident by the continued
rOo tlri" phrase see, belorr, 237, n. l.
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use of the possessive adjeci.ile. With tun travail de mon gcut
as well-, there are, as it tere, six eornerstones in this life and
they have their echo in ihe secc::d sentence where Jean-Jacques
d.escribes hinse]f as rbonr six times.
Apart from the precisicr ai detail just noted' tbe main feature
of the vocabulary is the use cr- cornforting terms: tdoucet, tcoeurt,
tseint, rpaisiblero rsinplet. lhese words contribute to the
depiction of a bland, even siaie.
Finally, it should be.cied that in context this passage has
a certain firnction. The c-rrreric euphoria vhich Rousseau traf:u-
factures here comes at tlie e:,C. of the first book of the Confessions.
Following this passage, in il-e final- three-line paragraph' the
reader learns that the ftab'ieaut to eome is by no means sirni'l ar
-to the one that has just beel e';oked.. The passage just diseussed
is partly designedo theno io serve as a cont:'ast: an idyllic imaginary
happiness as opposed to ihe -'=ieissitudes that will be subsec-uently
related. To soue exteni Fcusseau is using lyricism to manipulate
'i;he enotions of the reaCer so -r,hat, aware of what Rousseaurs life
ni.ght have been, he wiJ-l be all ihe more sympathetic in the face
of the non-realization of tr,h,is Lappiness. Of course this fr:ncticnal
aspect in no way detracts frc= ti," qrafity of the lyricisn iiself.
0n tvo occasions
'uhe best years of his
fiappiness has not been
first passage is found.
in par-uicuIar, Bousseau 1yrica1Iy sighs that
l-ife are iehind him a.nd that his desire for
fu-].firleo as he eould have vished, Tne
in tLe ninth book of tbe Confessions:
v.b
Les souyenirs oes aivers bems d,e ua vie mta:nenerent
I r6fldcfrir sur fe poinr oi j'6tois pa.rvenu, etje me vis ddla sur 1e c€cl-in de lrage, en prq6e b
des naux douloureux et crc;u'ant approcher du teme
de ma carridre, sans alcir gofit6 dans sa plenitude
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presque aucun des plaisirs cont non coeur 6toit a.rii.e, sans
avoir donn6 l-tessor aux r.iis sentimens que j ty sentois ec
r6serve, sarls avoir save-,:rd, sans avoi:r effleurd du r:oins
cette enirrante volupi6 c-ue je sentois dans mon a^r!e en
puissanee, et qui faute Crobjet sry trouvoit tor-i,jours
comprim6e sans pouvoir srez-.t:aIer autrernent que par Ees
soupirs.
Cornment se pouvoil-fl qutavec une arne naturef1er:eni
expansive, pour qui rrivre e'6toii aimer, je nteusse
pas trouv6 ;usquralors r:n a=i tout b moi, un v6ritable
arnir moi qui me sentois si tien fait pour lrEtre? Cor-ent
se pouvoit-il qutavec ies sens si cornbustibles, avec un
coeur tout p6tri iLramour je nteusse pas du noins une fois
brul6 de sa fl-a.nme pour ua objet d6ternin6? Ddvor6 du
besoin dtaimer sans ja::ais 1'avoir pu bien satisfaire,je me voyois atteindre au-., portes de fa vieillesse,
et mourir sans avoir vdeu. r-
The first paragraph is bui one long sentence continual-1-y
expanding on the id.ea of his s:--.uation as being tsr:r l-e ddcli: d.e
lrager. While the sentence is very 1ong, it is constructei on
fluid lines. The onvard movenent is apparent first in tbe 'iinkage
effected by tetr (t... et je ee ris et croyant ...t). Tce
flowing movement is then con-uinried. in the successive groups of
words which begin rsansr plus ..'e:.b.
fn the first tsans ...' grc-+, the initial- non-finite e1a'.ise
(tsans avoir ... plaisirst) is extended by the elause qualifyj.ng
tplaisirst. The seconil Isans ...I group,
has a qualifling clause ('o_ue ... r6servet )
the sense. The brief tsans avoir savour6t
a l-ittle shorter, also
whieh helps 1in6er on
is folJ.oved by iLe nost
expansive part of the sentence ('sans avoir eff}eur6 ... pujssa:cet)
rhere, as in the first two tsans ...1 groups, a degree of e=ghasis
results fron a qualifling clause (here, an expansion on tvo'lu:tdt).
The relative brevity of ret c*ui cornprin6et seems to co:'respond.
io the eompression described., uhile in the still shorter finar
!q, i , \26.
r9'r
non-finite cl-ause there is a fall-ing off, vith a final fal-l- in
intonation occurring appropriately on the word I soupirs t.
There is a continuing process of accumul-ation of pleasant
sensations which vould. make up a happiness of a kind he does not'
in fact, enjoy. The mainly longish duration of the tsans ... I
groups, suggest a lrould-be emotional expansiveness, vhile there
is an al-lrost sob-like brevity in rsans avoir savourdt and deflation
is reflectetl in contracting movement at the end of the sentence,
which concfudes vith a sigh at sad reality.
There is a certain insistenee in the martial echoes of /e/
of the past participles in the tsanst plus verb phrases: 'go0tlt,
tdonn6t o tsavour6t, teffleur6t, ds well as echoes of this sound
in accented sy11ables in the key vords tvoluptEr &nd rconprim-eet.
On the other hand -r,here are the melaneholic eehoes of /6/ in the
repetition of tsanst and, in the penultiruate tsans ...t group,
the repeated deep sonorities of this sound help evoke a richness
of sensation (tsansr, renivrantet r tsentoisr r'dans' r'Sg puissancet ).
At the end of the sentence the repeated d.eep resonances of [u/
(ttrcuvoitt, rtoujoursr, tpouroirt, rsgg)irst ) as well as those
in rsansr and rautrement t help r:nderline the feefing of regret.
The lyricisrn of this paragrapb resides nai.nly in the enotional
novement and in the rsans ...r groups whieh together comprise a
list of vhat are, sadly, unf\:J-filled.enotional e;qgectations.
The vocabulary used. eontributes littl-e. The key lrords are teras
like rmaux douloureuxt, rplenitudet r tplaisirst , rvifs sentinensr,
with what may be describecl as a fexical peak a'u renivrante volupt6tl
in the longest tsarrs ... t group. There is a continuity of imagery
rForeshadoving the sensuous enphasis of Baudelairets poetry.
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in tgo0t6t, tavider, tsa.;our6r and perhals reniv:'ar:^iet (and also,
by extension, 'd.6vor6' in the follorring para6raph). lhile tavider
indicates the intensity, even insatiabil:-iy, of Pcusseaurs desire
for emotional fu1filment, 'savour6 t suggests tha'i; be voultl like
to luxuriate in pleasant sensations. ilen it is ccnsidered. that
Rousseau appreciated. good. food, ii appears ihat his choice of imagery,
unoriginal- as it is, is not, perhaps, tlereJ-y graiuitous.
The foll-oving paragraph is nore rhetorr'cal in for:n, and if
the first paragraph is sad, this cne is nore over',"ri.'wistful and
self-pitying. The fo:n of the first ir'-o sentences is sinil-ar:
both are questions beginning rCorment se i;ouvoii-il o-utavec ...r
and. with a later clause be6inning 'je nreusse pas ,..r extending
the initial surging moveroent. llnese seniences are like tr^ro verses
of a l-ament while the briefer final- sentence focuses attention
somewhat more sharply on Bousseaurs reg:'eto scretir:,ng in the manner
of a refrain. fn ad-d.ition io the sini'] zzL-'-y in fcrm of the first
two sentences r'rith echoes of rconrnentt o ihere are c.iher linkages.
Tn the first sentence there is the repet,iiion of tanit (rr:n a^mi
tout h. moit succeed.ed. by the empi:aiic run v6rii;a-c'le amit ) and
of 'moit (tun arni tout b moit ar:d traoi qui ne sen'"cis ...t) vhile
there are aQacent phrases beginning ta'irec ... t in the seeond. sentence;
one phrase is l-inked to anot,her by the echo of a rcrd. In the third
sentence tsans jarnais ... t and the final tspns avcir v6cu? are
echoes of the tsans ...t series of the 3:receoing caragraph.
Just as the first paragraph ends in d.efration, so il this paragraph
the second sentenee, while stil-l-.1ong, is shorter than the first
sentence and there is a nore suboued. tone in ihe sbori,est conclud.ing
senteneel there is a graCuaf contraction 
- 
and iLe final sentence
't oo
itself is diuided- by the corr{nas into dirninishing parts 
- 
vhich hehs
reflect his inprisoned emotions
In the second. sentence Rousseau uses the inagery of fire to
describe his senses: f combustiblest, !bruJ-6r o tflamrer. This
imagery is of an intease variety: he vould have us believe that
he does not experience things lightIy. He writes, too, of run coeur
tout p6tri dtpmourr: another intense inage. (ttis tcoeurt was
also referred to in the first paragraph. ) An element of dignity -
though of a rather sentimen'r,al , even spurious kind. - is contributed.
by ratteindre aux portes d.e la vieiJ.J.esser in the first sentence.
Rousseaufs iragery in this paragrapho as in the preeeding one, is
not very inaginative.
The use of the preterite in the first paragraph establishes
the historical moment whil-e the use, otheniise, of rnainly the imperfect
suggests enotionaL continuity over a eertain period of time, r^'ith
the emotions being all- the rnore reailil-y evoketl and. experienced again
in the retellingl,
Whi1e Jean-Jacques is sighing for a happiness he has never
had., his feelings are not totatly sad and. an element of self-indulgence
is present. After the present passage he goes on to v-rite:
tCes r6flexionsn tristes mais attendrissantes, me faisoient,replier sur
moi-m6me avec un regret qui ntEtoit pas sans ilouceurt; even a
certain kind. of sadness is capable of producing a sort of happines.
It is r.rihin the context of one of his walks that Rousseau
R6veries, onagain reflects, in the DeuxiEme Promenede of the
o1d age and the l-ife he has not had:
lAnd. evidence that
tine in his life
six years later.
sinilar feelings were







[r] oepuis quelques jours on avoit achev6 Ia vendange; l-es
promeneurs d.e la vi1le sr6toient d6ja retir6s; les paysans
aussi quittoient les champs jusques aux travaux drhiver.[Z] la car4)agne encor verte et rian't e, mais d6feui1l6e enpartie et d.6Ja presque deserte' offroit par tout-ltimage
d.e 1a soJitude et a"" approches de lrhiver. l:] rf resultoit
d.e son aspect un mdlange d-rimpression d.ouce et triste trop
analogue b non age et b mon sort pour que ie ne mren fisse
pas ltapplication. [l+] .re me voyois au d6c1in drune vie
innocente et infortun6e, 'l 'efie encore pleine de sentinens
vivaces et ltesprit encore ornd de quelques fleurs, mais
ad;a ff6tries par 1a tristesse et desseeh6es pax 1es ennuis.[5] seuf et d6laiss6;e sentois venir 1e froid des pr6mi6res
glaces, et mon imagination tarissante ne peuplolt plus
ma solitude d.t€tres forn6s selon mon coeur'. L5l Je me
disois en soupirant, qu'ai-je fai-r. ici-bas? [f] At6tois
fait pour viure, et ju rn"ur" sans avoir v6cu. [S] Au
moins ce nra pas 6t6 ma faute, e-u je porterai E, Itauteur de
mon Otre, sinon lroffrande d.es bonnes oeuvres quton ne mra
pas 1aiss6 faire, d.u moins un tribut d.e bonnes intentions
frustr6es, de sentimens sains mais rendus sans effet , 
_ _
et drune patience b ltepreuve d.es r6pris des hommes. tg]
Je mtattendrissois sur ees reflexions, Je recapitulois 1es
mouvemens de uon ame d6s ma jeunesse, et pendant mon age
mur, et d.epuis quton mta sequestr6 de la societ6 des homnes,
et durant 1a longue retraite dans laquel1e je dois aehever
mes jours. r
The stage is set in the first sentence. The cor.rntryside
he beholds is the starting point for his reffections. The semi-
colons divid.e the sentence into three parts of similar length,
and this balancing of simple statements helps establish a contemplative
tone. The next sentence is also divid.ed., by the colnnas, into
three parts. Ihe fi:rst part is relatively short and there is a
feelirrg of f.ightness in the trisylla.bic rhytbnic units tIa campagne/
encor verte/ et rj.anter. A sharp bright joJ-lity is reinforced' by
the final /t/ of tverter and rrianter. The folloving tvo parts
of the sentence are progressively longer. This is a lengthening
out into a brood.ing tone. Tn the second part (tmais ..' desertet)
'oc, i . lool+.
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the nain rhs4bric bo-,:nd.ary at rpartiet divides ii, into tvo eqrral
sections, a refleeiite balance rnoving tovards a sadier tone vhich
is increasingly ccrijrned. by the longest third par-u cf the sentenee
vhere final rhi'rer' echoes the final rhivert of tLe first sentence.
In this second. sen-Lenee there is a continuity of i':r.ession; in
each of the ihree Fa:.ts phrases are linked. by rett: there is a
build.-up of detail tut, especiall;., a grad.ual nove from a linking
of short, agreeabl-e Cetails ('ver're et riantet) to a linking of
longer and more regaiive elemen-r,s,
The thiro sen-ue:rce is a transition vhere Rousseau links the
sight before hin io :is om sii;uation. fhe main rh1-bhmic breaks
at taspectf , rtrisier and tsorit divide the sen'uence into four
sections, the first shorter, the others of simitar length. The
sentenee amounts to a eontrolfed statenent but ihe several voiceless
plosive and fricati:e consonants of the last section contribute
towards a heav5.-heartedness (and io some ertent help lead on to the
withering d.escribec later).
The follovj.ng sent,enee is dividec, by comnas, into three parts.
The first pari is 6-'oo!ry ( td6c1int, rinfortun6er ) bu'u defensive
(tinnocente'). ke nain rhythreic division u-ithia the seconcl part
is at rvivacesf . Tnis for"ns tvo sec-r,ions of ver3- similar length,
reinforcing the coz.i:"iementarity of the posi'i;ive ioeas here whieh
are emphasized b;r the final accents on rvivacest pnd. tfleurst and,
the occurrence in eaeh seetion of teneorer. The ihird part of the
sentenee, vith a plir.cipal rhythnic break at rtristessel, also
consists of t-vio seciions of simi]ar 1engih, viti: tb.e emphasis on
negativeness heing rad.e clear by',,he final accenis on ttristessel
and. rennuisr respecti.vely. The niddle part of the sentence, slightly
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longer than the first and final parts, has a positive and even
eager tone (e.g. repeated. rencoret.) tut the surrounding sadd.er parts
ensure that a sadder tone dominates. rn each of the three parts
of this sentenee, as in the second. sentence, phrases are linked
by tett. Again there is a compound.ing of inpressions. ff earlier
in the passage Rousseau's seasonal analory offered little originality,
this in:agery is nou extend.ecl and used. vith some degree of subtlety
in tlresprit encore orn-e de quelques fleurst and continued in tfl6triesr
ancl td.essech6est. Tirere has been a movement from exberior to
interior observation; his cond.ition is as auturural as the season.
It may also be noted that rd.6jat occurs in the firsto seconcl and.
fourth sentences; this is an echoing of Rousseaurs anxiety about
his life as it dranrs to an end., a note of'urgency.
The fifth sentence begins with a d.esponclent sigh: tSeul et
d61aiss6t, with a feeling of heaviness innediately evident in the
accent on fseulr. This short non-finite elause is foilowed by
the longer nain clause ('Je sentois ... glacest) and the still longer
linked main elause ('et mon inagination ... coeurt)1. S-r,ructura11y,
then, there is a broadening out to ,tt increasingly brooding tone.
fhere is a sob-like quality in the al-literative 'ne geuploit plust.
The tpr6mi6res glacest correspond to the rfreezing overt (inplicit
in rtarissanter ) of his inagination; Fousseau is continuing ttre
seasonaf analogr.
The next two sentences are complementary in their brevity
and are like short sighs in the mid.st of nore lengthily.reflective
sentences; the si-r,uation described. in this passage is here concisely
sr:mmarized. The complementarity of meaning of these sentences
'0n the expression fsetron mon coeurf see, be1ov, 237, n.l.
/t ) <
is reinforced. by the repeatedly vibrating rjer and the interp.rgy
with tfait' in tqutai-je faitr and rjr6tois fait'r. Robert osront,
looking at sentences five to seven inclusive2, finds that rnost
of the rhybhnic units, as he measures them, are of either four
(especially earlier) or three (particularly later) syllables.
The semi-regularit/ of rhyrhn here contributes toward.s the eleg:-ac
tone.
The eighth sentence assumes a lofty tone with its religious
touch ('f'auteur 
...f, tlroffrandet) and with the dignified. counterirg
of rsinon...t with tdumoins ...r as werl as the repetition of
high-mind.edness in the td.e . . . t phrases folloving 'un tribut t
(t... d.e bonnes intentions frustrdes, d.e sentimens ..., et d.rune
patience ... t ) vhere there is a measured- insistenee on noble self
*hich perhaps afso indicates a certain tension, dignity imposing
control on difficult emotions.
Bousseau indieates his attendrissement in these reflections
in the last sentence. Here the fluid. movement continues, fbere
is a bui]d-up in his frecapituJ-ationr in the series of gradually
lengthening sections l-inked. by retr (ret pendant ..., et depuis
et durant .. - t ) which togeiher embrace his vhore rife and vhich
combine to create a mesmerizing effeet. He is, in fact, roesmerizing
and. indulging hinself. (rtris is made explieit in the following
sentence where he urites: rJe revenois avee complaisance sur toutes
les affeetions d.e mon coeurt and later when he reeounts that he
Tras ttrEs content ae fsa] journ6er spent in these thoughta)
lAtrd. thu lasi lrords of the seventh sentence are similar to the
,lt^""l y_o"d:, tmourir sans avoir v6cur of tbe previous passage.
"Contribution ...t, AJJR, xxiii, 83.
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The linking of sections. by te'u', like the lintiing of groups by 'def
in -,,he eighth sentence, facilitates the fluid movement vhich is
charac-ueristic of the whole passage uhose sentences are generally
of a fairly rnobile kind.: there is the basically tripartite structure
of the first five sentences, the sirnplicity of the sixth and seventh
sentences vith their responding clauses, and the succession of
details of the last two seniences.
fn spi'r,e of the sadness expressed at reaching old age without
feeling fulfilled, the two passages just discussed. are not uithout
eomplaeency: Jean-Jacques enjol's being attendri even when the
object of contempl-ation is himself. This interiorizing perspective
is nade clear in both pessages by the numerous occurrences of
the first person singular pronoun, more variecL in V.b but seen
particularly in V.c in the echoing of tjef opening sentenees and
main clauses from the fourth sentence onwards. fhe passage from
the Confessions has a more insisten'u noie than the relatively
restrained. F6veries passage. Tbis can be partly explained by
the fact that the former vork has an audience in nind while the
latter vork was ostensibly rritten for hinself. Also he vas in
a calmer frane of mind. -vrhen he r,rrote the later passage and more
resigned 
- 
though never f\.[1y resigned 
- 
to his fate. ff both
passages are nelancholic, the secorril passage is more smoothly so.
In the Sixibme Promenade Rousseau reflects in particular on
the fact ttrat he cannot bear acting under a sense of obligation
and. that, beeause of his ind.ependent spirit, he bas never rea1ly
been suited td J.ife in society. A-l-so his goodness and openness
ha.re not been reeiprocated. and he has fl-ed. the soei-ety of men
rather than hate them. JeanJacoues
had turned. out otherwise, anal he gives
in the folloving passage:
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cannot help w"ishing that events
lyrical- expression to his vishes
v.d
[f] Si ma figr:re et mes traits 6toient aussi parfaitement
inconnus aux houmes que l-e sont mon caraet6re et non naturelnje vivrois encor sans peine au nilieu tlfeux. [Z] f,eur societ6
rn€me pourroit me plaire tant que je leur serois parfaitement6tranger. L3J Livr6 sans eontrainte E mes inclinations
natureLles, Je les aiterois eneore srils ne sfoccupoient
iamais d.e noi. ttr] Jrexercerois sr:r eqx une bienveillance
universelle et parfaitement desint6ress6e: mais sans
fo:mer ja:nais d.rattachement partieulier, et sans porter
1e joug clraucun d.evoir, Je ferois envers eruc librenent et
de rnoi-n6me, tout ce qu'ils ont tant tle peine I, faire incit6spar leur a,nour-propre et contraints par toutes leurs 1oix.
[r] si jr6tois rest6 1ibre, obseur, iso16 coilne Sr6toisfait pour lr6tre, je n'aurois fait que du bien: car je nfai
dans le coeur Ie ge:ne iilaucune passion nuisible. tZ] Si jteusse6t6 invisible et tout-puissant cornme Dieu, Jraurois 6td bien-faisant et bon conme l-ui. [:] Ctest la force et 1a 1ibert6qui font 1es excel-Lens hommes. [t+] ta foiblesse et lf esclavage
n'ont fait jamais que des mdehans. [:] Sl j'eusse 6t6possesseur d.e lranneau de GygEs, il mteut tir6 d.e l-a dependance
d-es horunes et J.es eut mis dans l-a mienne. t6] Je me suis
souvent d-emand6 dans mes chdteaux en Espagne quel usage Jtauroisfait d.e cet anneau; cat crest bien lb que Ia tentation dtabuserdoit 6tre prEs du pouvoir. tf] Maitre de contenter mes desirs,pouvant tout sans pouvoir 6tre trompd par personne" eutaur.ois-jepu desirer avec quelque suite? [8] Une seule chose: creu.t6t6 ae voir tou.s l-es coerirs contens. tg] Ltaspect cle 1af61icit6 publique eut pu seul toucher mon coeur drun sentiment
pernanent, et lrard.ent desir dfy eoneourir eut 6t6 na plus
constante passion. [fO] fouJours juste sa,ns partialil6 et
toujours bon sans foiblesse, je me serois egalenent garanti
des m6fiances aveugles et des traines implacables; parce
que voyant 1es honmes te1-s qufils sont et lisant aisement
au fond d.e Jeurs eoeurs, jten aurois peu trouv6 d'ass6s aimabl-es
pour n6riter toutes mes affeetions, peu drassez odieu:r pour
m6riter toute ma haine, et que teur i6ctrancet6 n€me mf eut dis-
pos6 b. Ies plaindre, par J-a connoissance certaine du mal qufils
se font b erlc-m€mes en voul-ant en faire b autrui. [ff] Feut
€tre aurois-je eu dans cles momens cte gait6 lrenfantillage drop6rer
quelquefois des procliges: mais parfaitenent desinteress6 pour
moi-mdme et nrayant pour loi que mes inclinations naturelles,
sur quelques actes d.e justice sev6re J I en ar:rois fait niI1-e
d.e clemence et d'dquitd. [u] uinistre de la providence
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et dispensateur d.e ses l-oix selon mon pouvoir jtaurois fait
des miracles plus sages et plus utifes que ceux de 1a l6gende
dor6e et du tombeau d.e Su i,:6cLard.l
The opening 'sit sets the wistful i:one of the passage. fhis
tsit is later eehoed at the beginning of the final elause of the
third sentence and in the opening riords of the first, second and
fifth sentences of the follo-"tng paragraph, continually sad.1y
stressing what are essentially unrealizable con&itions. The first
part of the first sentence is a rre::y long and regretfu-1 rifr folIowed,
after the cosma, by the relatively short main elause ( tje viv-rois
dteuxr ). The opeuing part of the senienee is not only Iong, but
if read vith no break has a relen',.1-ess1y d.riving movement, erbended
by 'uhe double linking of details by tett and by taussi ... que ... I o
a movement at least partly sugges-uive of accusation. The main
clause is suspend.ed: at ihe end of the sentence the focus is on
Jean-Jacques and his recepiivity. It is interesting that Rousseau
replaced ravec plaisirt by tsans peiner2: the fo:mer phrase is
unequivocally positive r.rhile the latter phrase makes one feel that
rpeiner was very present in his rnind.; it contributes a feeling of
eonstraint and negative nuances and- thereby fits in better with
the regretful tone already inii,iated^
The second sentence is divid.ed at the nain rhythnic boundary
at 'plairet into tlro sections of which the seeond. is only slightly
longer than the first, fhere is an approximate balance antl clignity
is the keynote with a hint of loftiness apparent in the first section
(tm6me poumoit me plairer) and. vith Rousseau imposing his cond.itions




151+ (n.a to Bl+).
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clause of the opening sentence and there is an echoing too of
f parfaitementt. The repetition of the seme vovel-, /e/ o in rmOmet,
f pourroitr , tp]airet, tsero'ist, tparfaitementt , helps contribute
a gentle, al-uost caressing effect (as if he were trying to cajole
Ithemr ) ana this contrasts vith the /e/ ot 'soeiet6' ancl espeeially
of final t€trangglr, vhere the clarity of this vowel seens to
underline the eondition d.escribed. and also the apparent contra-
dietion (his not objecting to their 'societ6r on the condition
he renain t6trangerr ).
The follolring sentence is complmentary to, and. an expansion
of the second. sentence. It is al-so siuilar in fom, being divided
at the conma into two d,ignified near-balancing parts. tJe 1es
aimerois encorer echoes the tje vivrois encorr of the first sentence;
it is a sad echo, evoking his nostalgia for hunan contact while
also plaintively reemphasizing the fact that his attitud.e is positive
(and that a gesture is reqrrired from 'themr ). rsans contrainter
echoes the tsans peiner of -"he first sentence and reinforces the
saxle message.
The fourth and final sentence of the first par.agraph is much
longer than any of the preceding sentenees. After a more restrained.
expression, now follows a uore expansive novement effected. by a
continuous linking and. builoing (turtiversel-le et parfaitementr, tnais
sans ... r, ret sans ... !, | .,. e-u de moi-m€me!, r... et contraints ... t );
the initial main clause (as far as the colon) is fol].owed by linked.
cl-auses which suspend. another main clause (t;e ferois ...t) which
is in turn qualified. by a long objeet (ttout ce qutils ...t).
The opening main cLause lofbiJ-y states Rousseaurs imaginary position
of rbenevolencer 
- 
and. l-et us note the all-ernbracing quality of
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tuniversellet and f parfaitemen'ut - and self-satisfaction seems
to ooze from the self-indulgent polysyllabic comtrinations of rbienveillance
universellet and'parfaitenent desint6ress6et. This tparfaitement'
is an echo of the same r^rord in the first and second sentences.
The absoluteness of Bousseauts telrts is continued in f jamaist, taucunr,
ttout ce qurils ... r, rtou-r,es leurs loisf . Rousseaurs replacing
of the phrase tb faire guig6s par lra.uour-propret by tb faire incit6s par
leur anour-propretl clearly results in a more scornful turn of phrase
with negative connotations, too, in tincit6st, vhile the substitution
of rleurr here again points the finger at 'themr, them as opposed, to
hinself. The double usage of rsanst, echoing the tsansr of the first
and third sentences, is again a deliberately negatively-termed expression
of the possibility of happiness. If the e:.pansive movement of this
sentence partly reflects the flov of fantasy in Rousseauts nind, the
negative nuances that have been noted indicate a constant tension.
The encl of the sentence.(tfre obJect ttout ce qutils ...') is a verbal
torrent vhich not only iuplicitiy sveeps away any possibilities other
than the perspective of Rousseau, but also indicates a nervous state
of nind which the curt quality of the numerous voiceless plosive con-
sonants (tloutt, ttantt, tgeinet, tineit6sr, t-grogrel, tcontraints par
tor{es t ) reinforces.
TLre accumulation of adjectives flibre, obscur, iso16t, in the
first sentence of the seeond paragraph, implies a vhole succession
of rifrsr. fhe slowing dor.r-n of the movement, which these adjectives
impose, und.erlines the faci that Rousseau is vriting vith a heavy
heart and that his actueJ- condition is far remove€l from what it
might have been and now r+i1l never be. The short suspended main
lrn, t5\ , (n. c to B)+ ) .
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clause (tJe ntaurois ... bient ) simpl-y and linpidJ-y focuses attention
on his goodness. Ttris central focus is all the more evident as both
the preced.ing part of the sentence and the final qualifling clause
(regret at a missed possibility contrasting wit,h his meriting a better
fate) are of siroilar length. Rousseauts placing hiriself on a ped.estal
is insisted on in rne ... gue du bienf and taucune passion nuisibler.
From the good.ness of an earthly being he raises hinself to the
ethereaL heights in the second sentence where the flights of his
inagination J-ead him to put hinself in God.rs shoesl. fhe er-evation
of his sentiments is extrlressed in a sentence divided., at the couna,
into two nearry equal parts. The t;et and rDieur in ihe eonditional
clause are balanced by the tje' and tl-uit in the suspended. main cl-ause.
There is a linking of attributes by tetr (reinforced by the atliteration
of rbienfaisant et bonr in the second. instance) in each elause.
The regal quality of the serrtence is f\rther enhanced- by the occurrence
of fDieut at the peak of the sentence.
The third. and fourth sentences may be considered as parenthetical
to the lyrical vishful thinking which eharaeterizes this passage.
Here there is an island of sententious certainty in a sea of tiftst.
It is true that these tvo sentences are a continuation of a eertain
moral tone ancl their dignity of fonn (tfrey are eompleraeniary in sense
and length, and. the main rhli-thmic boundaries at tlibert6f and resclavager
respectively dirride the sentences syrnmetrically, B:T::T:8) and fi:rness
of ex;lression perhaps further ind.icate underlying tension, but their
essentially impersonal, abst:ract, remote quality tends to detract
from, and certainly intenupis, the overaLl lyrical tone.
lThis is not the first time he has compared hinsel-f to God.
the PreniEre Pronenad.e he describes hinself as f irnpassible






In the following sentences Rousseau rtroves further into the rea'tms
of fantasy and. mlth, inagining how he wou-1d act if he hacl the ring
of Gygbs (which made the vearer invisible). llhile the conditional
elause ('Si GygEst) and the first main clause (tif ... honmesr)
are of sinilar length, the final linked main clause (tet ... miennet)
conveys perhaps a certain sharpness in its relaiive shortness 
- 
a
sting in the tail of the sentence 
- 
vhich is to some extenl gsrnFle-
mented. by the ominous note, the possibility of the misuse of porrer,
at the end. of the next sentence. The first part of the sixth sentencen
however, is liltingIy d.reamyl and the lenguid wondering here is
partly expressed by the nunerous nasal sound.s. .There is a ciramatic
build-up to a threa-r,ening question in the suspended" final crause
of the seventh sentence and in the second part of this sentence ( tpouvant
personnet ) tne numerous voieel-ess plosive and fricative consonants )
especially the repetition of /p/, (tg".r" gouvoir Etre tromg6 gar personne')
is evocative of the spitting out of contempt and this seems to be preparing
us for the rzorst.
Tbe tension bursts in the eighth sentenee. From here until
the end of the paragraph Rousseau reaffirus his spirit of benevolence
in no uncertain te:ms. The dra.matie rUne seule choset (each lrord.
is aecented) is folloved. by reassurernce, the rhythmic sections of equal
length (aiviaea at tvoirt ) realizing a comforting balance. fhis
sinplicity is folloved in the ninth sentence by the rather pompous
fo:roufa tf61icit6 publiquet 2 and the whole tone of this sentence is
one of somevhat prim cond.escension (ty concourirt, tma plus constaltet,
Iike, say, an aoministrative circular). f?ren in the next sentence
lsuch a movemeni is nad.e more evident by the punctuation (cosmas at
- 
tdemand6r and tEspagner ) providea in Hi, 8L.-2This seeningly depersonalizing tpublifrer vas an ad.d.ition of Rousseaurs(un, r5l+ (n.f to S)+)).
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Rousseau positively regales hiraself with visions of his benevolence
and superiority. This sentence begins loftily with the naralleI
Itcujoursr plus adJective plus tsanst fo:rruras, and this double self-
tribute leails to a suspend.ed main clause where attention is focused
on his nobl-e eschewing of tvo undesirable attitudes ( rdes n6fiances
aveugles et des haines inplacables t f. fhe rest of this sentence is
a long 
- 
eventually clumsily long 
- 
qualifieation vhere an accutrulation
of detail-s is apparent in tvoyant ... et fisant ...f anil tjten aurois
peu trouv6 dtass6s aimablespour ..., B. dfassez odier:x pour ... t and
'et que ... plaindret which is nuLtiply qualified and subqualified and
where Rousseauts regal condescension reaches its most advanced level.
After this increasingly pond"erous ano rather tiresome tone comes
a lighter touch in the eleventh sentence vith tgait6r, tenfantillagel
and his bland confidenee in his ability to perforu rprodigest anil countl-ess
acts of tclemeneer a.nd. t6quit6t. And in the final sentence, as if
he had. not l.aboured the point enough already, Rousseau styles himself
'l'finistre de la provid.encet and sees hirself perfo::ming miracles on
a grancl scale. The tone of this sentence is nothing short of-oracular.
Ind.eecl even in the performing of miracles he strives for the exceptional:
his miracles would be rpl-us sages et plus utilest than.both the marvels
reported. in the voluminous nid-thirteenth century work of archbishop
Jacques cle Voragine and the purportedly rnore antl more wonderful miracles
due to the intercession of the saintly Jansenist deacon, Pdris after
his death in 172'1. Each tett links a succession of remarkable statements:
tlt{inistre 
... et dispensateurr, tniracfes plus sages'et plus utiles que
ceux d.e 1a l6gende d"or6e et du tombeau d.e st M6dard.'. The vonders
performed by St Jean-Jacques, vithout even the need. for intercession,
never cease.
lHov"ver, Prof. J. Garagnon argues (Egtrr* dthistoire ritt6raire d.e 1a
France, 1xxv, no 1, l-02-105) ttrat t
and ind.ulgence in this sentence is, in fact, broken by tm6fiancesf severitywhich,
he suggests, is most likely a copying error for fconfiancesr.
2l,2
fn this passage the vocabulary consists largely of word.s denoting
moral states or qualities of 'sensibil-it'e moraler (*.g. rbienfaisant et
bont). The black antl vhite eharacter of the terms chosen indicates
a detennined. stance and the momentary completeness of the illusion being
for6ed ( tuniversellementr , rparfaitementt, ttouJor:rs ..., toujours .. . |,
tjougt, etc.). rhe measure of control being exercised. by Rousseau
is also evident in that vhil-e this pa,ssage derives essentially frora
a sad. situation there is a lack of sentinentality (it not, always,
of pomposity) ana the usual lexieon of sensibility (apart from the occur-
rence of rcoeur(s)t a few times in the second paragraph) is absent.
Rousseau is ana\rsing the quality of his feelings, as he chooses to
perceive them, as well as sinultaneously evoking his sad present situation
and creating a fantasy constructed largely on the character of his
bensibilit6 moralet. The turn of phrase at the height of his fantasizing
is nothing short of grand (".e. tMinistre ..., ) and this in part under-
l-ines the fragility of this inaginative projection.
}tre have seen several instances in this passage where there is
a balancing of parts of sentences accompanying, in particular, a feeling
of d.ignity or loftiness. However, the movement of the passage is
varied. A driving flow is apparent in the first part of the opening
sentence and at the end of the last sentence of the first paragraph,
vhil-e Rousseau's intoxication vith the feeling of his om goodness
and the vorthl-essness of rthemt is reflected in the ever-lengthening
and, finaI1y, seeningly uncontrolled. tenth sentenee of the second.
paragraph.
There are numerous suspended. main clauses in this passa.ge, respond.ing
to an earlier tsi ...f cl_ause and elser,rhere, focusing especially on
vhat might have been and drawing attention to his fond.ly-imagined. goodness-
tr3
rndeed., throughout the passage we are ar.rare of Jean-Ja.cquests total
involvement r.iith hinself. In addition to elevating himself to god-
l-ike status, his obsession vith self, initially melancholic then nore
complacent, is made apparent by the frequent use of first person singular
pronouns, beginning with five instances in the opening sentence.
Particularly notable is tje' in prominent positions, such as at the
beginning of main clauses and. irnmediately after tsir in the clauses
beginning vith this conjunction, oceulifing like the beginning of so
many lines in this song of praise of the quarities of a Jean-Jacques
vho woulcl create happiness for all, a song vhich begins softly and
vith restraint in the first paragraph but which becomes fortissimo
in parts of the second paragraph and which is accompanied., inplicitly,
by approving choirs of angels.
I{uch of the Neuvibme Promenade coneerns Rousseau in rel-ation
to ch:ildren. He d.efends himself against the charge that be is a
tpbre d.enatur6t for having put his child.ren into the Enfants Trouv6s
and claims to have a great affeetion for child.ren. Before recounting
some happy incid.ents in his life involving ehildren, Rousseau sighs
nostalgically after the happiness that comes from the presence of
children vho are happy to be with hirn.
V.e
' Oh! si j tavois encor quelques momens de pures caressesqui rrinssent du coeur ne f0t-ce que d.tun enfant eneore
en jaquette, si je pouvois voir encore dans quelques
yeux la joye et le contentement d.r dtre avec moi que j ry
voyois jad.is si souvent ou du moins dont je serois cause,
de combien de mar:x et de peines ne me dedomageroient
pas ces courts mais doux 6panchemens d.e mon coeur? .Ah:je ne serois pas ob1ig6 de chercher parmi J.es animaux Ie




The opening sighing rOh:t has its echo.in the tAhit at the beginning
of the next sentence. The first tsit is echoed. at ihe beginning of
the second part of the sentence (after the conna), and in each case
the regret is strengthened. by tencor(e)t. fhis latter vord obsesses
Bousseau in this sentence for ve find. it again in rencore en jaquettet"
where it enphasizes the tender age and innocence of the chi1d.. His
regret, expressed also in rjadist is mixed. vith great tend.erness:
tcoeurr occurs twice and the vocabulary of sensibility incLudes tnures
caressest, tjoyet, rcontentementt and t6panchemenst to combat
rmauxr and. tpeinest.
This long sentence is d.ivid.ed. into three parts at the conmas.
The first two parts have a feeling of regret extend.ed by qualifling
clauses (rne f0t-ce ... jaquettet and. tque jry voyois ou du
noins dont . .. t ), and. they inevitably lead to the chorus of l-ament
in the suspend.ed. main elause rrhich is the final part. fn the
first part of the sentence there are echoeu o" f,-ints of rhlm.es
(in ad.d.ition to the repetition of tencor(e)r already mentioned.):
f encorf and rcoeurt (/k/ plus long vowel plus /r/) and, tmonenst
and renfantt, which help und.erline his feelings of regret.
Sinilarly in the second part ('si je pouvois ... causet), tjoyer
rhynes with tmoit and the spaced. out echoes of the final vouel
of rcontentementt and tsouvgg[r, aJrd-, in the third. part, t6Danchemens',
help convey a lingering nostalgia. The continual bass sonorities
of tcourts mais do,o 6pg4chemggr, in particular, are appropriate
to the ercpression of languid regret. The final rcoeurr seemingly
echoes the earlier tcourtst ancl, more distantly, the rcoeurt nearer
tbe beginning of the sentence.
c!)
ff the toh: t of the first sentence preceded sighs of regret,
the rAh! ' opening the second sentence is fol,lowed by a statement
of regret which, however, a^l-so admits present reality ('desorrnais refus6').
There is a more even tone in this sentence. If ttie sentence is read
r,rith rhybhmic boundaries at tob1ig6t, raninauxt, tbienveil-lancer and
tref\rs6t, there are sections of eight or nine sy1lab1es sith a final
briefer section of five syIlables. This arrangement reffects a
. 
cslmness of spirit with a final falling off sigh sealing the feeling
of resignation being evoked.
. Once again, in this passage, the intimate charaeter of the feelings
is reflected. in the numerous firsi person singular pronouns, especially
the repetition of rjet.
The seeond. sentence begins the transition, vhich the nexb sentence
completes, to Rousseaurs naruation of happy incidents in his life
involving children. The short lyrical passage which has Just been
discussed. has, then, an introduetory funetion. Houever, his enotions
are nonetheless real and the lyrical- extrlression of them, albeit brief,
shows the value to hin of the echoes of the irretrievable nast which
haunt hin in the naration which then follovs.
On Palm Sund.ay 1778, Rousseau recalls the same day exactly half
a centurlr earlier wben he first met irbare de Warens. This is the
starting point of the Dixie'me Promenade. He remembers the time
spent vith l,tne d.e Warens as the highlight of his life and he wishes
this period. had lasted longer:
'v. f
[f] Airt si j'avois suffi b son coeur eonme elle suffisoit au
mien! [Z] quefs paisibles et d"dl-icieux jours nous eussj.ons
cou16s enseniblet [:] ]trous en avons pass6 de teJ-s mais qutils
ont 6t6 courts et rapides, et guel d.estin 1es a suivist [l+]
I1 nfy a pas d.e jour of je ne me rappelle avec joye et attend.rissement
2l6
cet'unique et court tens d.e ma vie of Je fus noi pleinement
sans m6lange et sans obstacle et of ;e puis v6ritablementdire avoir v6cu. [:] .r" puis d.ire I p"" prEs conrne
ce Prefet du pretoire qui disgraci6 sous Vespasien
sten all-a finir paisiblenent ses jours b l_a campagne;jrai pass6.soixante et dix a,ns sur 1a terre, et Jien ai
v6cu sept.1
The initial sigh sets the wistful- tone of the passage. The
first three sentences are particularly sigh-1ike: all three end
in exclamation marks, und.erlining the continuous tone of regret,
and the unity of these sentences is reinforced. by the sinilar length
of the rhythmic seetions. fhe main rhythmic boundaries at tcoeurr
in the first sentence, of rjor:rst in the second. sentence, and at ttelst
and- rrapidesr in the third. senteneeo d.ivid.e the sentences into a
sequence of seetions of seven to nine sy1lab1es. The succession
of these seven sections of very sinil-ar length has a sad.ly caressing
effeet, a uniforrnly gentle elegiac movement. fhe balancing inhalation-
exhalation effect of the rhythnic sections in the first tvo sentences 
-
nad.e all the more obvious in the first sentence vith tj(e)t and fson coeurr
having a response in reller and. tmient 
- 
is particurarly sigh-like.
And in the second. sentence the regret is also refl-ected in the deep
resonances of r... jours neus eussr'ons coul6s ensembler. The initial
sighing bal-ance in the third. sentence, in the first two clauses, has
an extension of regret in the final clause; this sentence is, in
effect, a sigh followed by a second. exhal-ation, another regretful
cry. This longer third, sentence is also a transition to the more
expansively regretful fourth sentence.
The fourth sentence has a continuous floving novenent. I,lhile
relatively long, this sentence is simply constructed.. The initial
r.r1 nty a Fas de jorr.rr is succeed.ed. by a series of clauses beginning
fot 
.. . 
t, the first of vhich qualifies the initial clause and. the other
two qualifying rcet unique et court 'sems de ma viet, rn add.ition
roc, i, r-098-1099.
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to this fluid succession of clauses, the expansiveness of -uhis sentence
is effected. by the repetition of te-t,t whieh links the qualities of
happiness extrierienced at this tine: ravec joye et attendrissernent
cet unique et court temsrl tsans mdtange et sans obstaclet, the
repeated. tsa.rrsr negatively reinforcing the qualitative aspeets in
a quantitative manner; and. ihe 'S! of ... t linkage to the last clause.
sinilarly, there rras the linking of 'paisibles et d6l-icieux jourst
in the second. sentenee and of rcourbs et rapid.esr and the tett intro-
ducing the final clause in the third. sentence. fhe poetic qualities
of the fourth sentence are enhanced. by the rhyming echoes of ,jourr
and. rcourtt, the latter eehoing the rcor:rtst of the preced.ing sentence,
and of tioyef and. tmoit, while the numerous bass sonorities (repeated
/d/ and' /u/) underl-ine the feeling of nostalgia evcked..in these lingering
clauses
The point of the final sentence, the length of vhich heJ-ps maintain
the languidly reflective tone, is made in the quotationr. The formularistic
nature of this statement is ekin to the maxims which Rousseau sometimes
uses. Rousseaurs admiration for the Ancients is well knovn and the
use of a Roman para11e1 lends a certain d.ignity, a dignity which
perhaps helps to mask the full extent of his regret
fhe only word used metaphorically in this passage is tcoul6st
which is a eonventional enough inageo though it has perhaps added
appropriateness here consid.ering the flow of fee1in6s. fhe vocabularX'
rFrom Crevierrs Histoire d.es Empereurs roma.ins (see OC, i, l-B3f ).
Rousseau naa us s tirira-r,"i'u"" ! r'far-esherbes
of P6 January aT6z (oc, i, t-138) where he uses 'de-aeurFG,i-
of lass6t and rsoixante ei seizet instead of tsoixante et d.ixr, T'he
slight simplificationis perhaps significant, seventy years being
the biblical l-ife-span. Also at the time of writing Rousseau is
near-ry sixty-six anit nearer this seventy years (anc, in fact, even
nearer death) than vhen he r.rrote to l,lalesherbes at the e.ge of forty-
nine (although he imagined i:imsel-f near death at tirat tine).
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otherr"rise congists of the habitual te:ms of sensibility: rcoeurr n
rpaisiblest, rd6licieux' r tjoyet, rattendrissementr.
Repetition as en expansive d.evice (to tintr phrases or clauses)
has arready been noted, particularly uith respect to the fourth
sentence. More subtly in this passage there are echoes of uords
in different phrases or sentences. rn addition to rcourtsr ancl
tcourtr mentioned, earl-ierl , theze is rvie, tvdcur (fourttr sentence)
and 'v6cu' (tirtn sentence)2g rpaisibles' (second sentence)
and tpaisiblenentt (fifth sen-rence ); and I jourf (second and fourth
sentences) and rjourst (fifth senience). The passage thus assumes
a somevhat fugue-1ike characterj the same theme or themes are
continually repeated in a slightty different way. The movement
of the passage is to sone extent deceptively expansive; the
movement is also one of concentric circles of sinilar feelings.
fn the third. book of the Ccafessions, Rousseau writes about
the tirne r-hen he had returned. to Annecy -r,o l.6ne d.e Warens (tlZg)
after his stay in T\rrin and shor'r, period.s of d.omestic emplolment.
Tn the follorring passs.ge, per.haps more tha-n in any other, Rousseau
shovs his capacity for entering a drea.:n world of inaginary happiness.
Here he wishes for a lasting happiness, a rrish vhich is fulfi1led.
for the duration of his reverie, anil partly Later in real life
at the Charuettes.
V.s
[f] .fe ne sentois tou-ue l-a force d.e mon attachement
pour e1le que ouand je ne la voyois pas. [2] Quana jela voSrois je nt6tois c-ue eontent; rnais mon inquietude
en son absence aIloit au point dr€tre douloureuse.
lrn th" sentenee fol,lor"'ing the present passage, Rousseau again
writes of rce cour'" nai.s precier:x espacet.zcf. the negatiE-side or iiie in 'moLir sans avoir vdcu' (above,V.b, final sentence) and. t je neurs sans avoir vdcut (V.c, sent.7).
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[g] l" besoin de vivre avec elle ne donnoit d"es 61ans d.'atten-
drisseuent q.ui souvent al-l-oient Jusquraux l-arnes. [L'] Je
me souvieudrai toujours qurun jour de grande ftte, tandisqu'eIIe 6toi.t b vdpres, jrallai me pronener hors de la
vil-Ie, Ie coeur plein de son image et du desir ardent Ce
passer mes jours auprbs d.relLe. t:] Jravois assez d.e senspour voir que quand I prdsent cela n'6toit pas possible,
gt_qu'un bonheur que je go0tois si bien seroit court.
L6l Cefa donnoit d na r€verie une tristesse qui n'avoit
Eourtant rien de sombre et qutr:n espoir flateur terrpSroit.[f] l. son cles cloches qui mta toujours singulierement affect6,
le chant des oiseaux, 1a beaut6 du jouro Ia d.ouceur du pal.sage,
les maison-"6parses et champ€tres dans lesquelles je plagois
en id6e notre conmune d.emeu.re; tout cel-a me frappoit
telfement d,tune inpression vive, tendre, triste et toi:chante,
que je me vis eornme en extase transport6 dans cet heureux
tems et dans cet heureux s63our, ot mon coeur poss6dant
toute Ia f61icit6 qui.pouvoit 1ui plaire la goutoit dans
d.es ravissemens inerprinables, sans songer n€ne ! Ia volupt6
des sens. tS] Je ne me souviens pas d.e mrEtre elancd ja,iais
d.ans J"ravenir avec plus cle force et dtil-lusion que je fis
alors; et ce qui mta frapp6 1e pl-us d-ans Ie souvenir de
cette rdverie quanct elle srest r6alis6e, crest d.ravoir reiro-cv6
des objets tels exactement que je 1es avois inagin6s. [g] Si
Jamais r6ve drun hornme 6vei116 eut ltair dtune vision prophdtique,
ee fut assur6ment cel-ui-t-b. [fO] ,fe n'ai 6t5 d6gu oue dans
sa dur6e imaginaire; ear les jours et J-es ans et la vie
enti6re s'y passoient dans r:ne inalt6rab1e tranqui11it6,
au lieu quten effet tout eel-a nta d.ur6 quturi rnoment. [ff] Hel-as!




fut presque D, ltinstant suivi du r6vei1.r
Rousseau muses on his past feelings for }4me de llarens in the
first three sentences. He is sinul-taneously analysing the source
of this emotion and remembering the nature of these feelings. The
similar length of these sentences seems to inply a eertain control
in the ex;lression, a present sJ-ightly d.etached, cal-u, gentle refLective-
ness. The second. sentenee explains the first one, and the continuity
is nade felt by the initial tQuand je J-a voyois' folloving on frorn
the concl-uding tquancl je ne 1a voyois pasf of the previous sentence.
The repeated imperfect verb end.ings in these sentences help contribute
to a ru:ity of reflection. The tender quality of the third. sentence
loc, i, roT-1o8
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is enhanced by the dominance of voiced consonants (in a ratio of a
little over l-O:3 to voicel-ess consonants) and the successive nostalgic
bass resonances of /d,/ in'6rans dtattendrissement qui souveni' (a1so
the deep /u/ in'souventt). In this sentence the nain rhythnic divisions
are at re1ler ancl rattend.rissementr; the first end thiro. sections are
of equal length while the slightly longer central section is a svel1,
comesponding to the t6lanst fel-t.
After the expression, in the first three sentences, of a continuous
state of feel-ings, there is a shift in the fourth sentence vhere
Fousseau begins to reflect upon a particular occasion and a particular
reverie. fhe fourth sentenee has a relaxed, lilting moveuent as
Rousseau unhurriedly recalls pleasant sensations, unfolding one phrase
after another. The glow (rle coeur plein de son irnaget, rd.esir ardentt)
is dinrmed. in the fifth sentence whieh gloonily predicts -r,hat such happi-
ness cannot last, though the tone here is calm as is refl-ected in ihe
sinilar length of the object clauses qualifling rvoirr ('que et
gurun ...t). Simil-arly, in the following sentence, this gloorn is
softened. by the ca.l-mness of the relative cLauses (qualifling 'tristesse')
which are of nearly equal tength. If the first three sentences show
a certain state of nind, a wishing for a kind. of emo-uional fulfilnent,
the next three sentenees Prepare for the e'v'ocation of the
satisfaction of his wishes in reverie which then fol-lolrs.
The seventh sentence, situated at the centre of the oaragraph,
is the raison drGtre of the whole passage. This very long sentence
constitutes a peak and the paragraph is organized. in.such a manner
(e..g. shorter sentences both before and after) ttat it stands out
as it shoul-d. As far as the semi-colon there is a great build-up
of impressions, especially of sourril and sight. The first elernent
lZL
is expand.ed. by a relative clause (where the use of the perfect extend.s
''he impression into the present ) , then follovs the enumeration of
four more features of whi,ch the final one is expanded. adjectivally
(6parses et chanpttresf ) and then more lengthily in an adverbial clause
('dans lesquelles ... d.emeuref): .it is a series of essentially sirple
details which combine, in a sinuous expansiveness, to form a rich vhole.
At one point a subtle echoing of final and initiaf vowel sounds of
adjacent nouns seems to help l-ink the irnFressions (r... d.es oiseau.*:r la
beaut6 du jour, Ia douceur ...t).
fhe cLause fol].owing the semi-coIon (rtout cela ... touchantet)
brings the inpressions together and this hynn of d.elight continues
in the multiplicity of adjectives qr:alifling tirnpressionr. Iiere
the al-ternation of vowels of strongly eontrasting aeoustic qualities
in rvive, tend.re, tristeo touchamtet (and in ttouchantet the first
vovel- has a d.eep sonority like the fo1lowing nasal vowel,) adds a special
resonant quality whieh ser\res to reinforce the auditory aspect of
the experience. The sl-oving dom of movement lrhich is inposed by
the succession of ad.jectives helps to suggest a considered appreciation,
a d.electation of feeling.
The first part of the sentence ancl the clause just d.iscussed
form the hub of the sentence uhich is then further intensified and
expanded.. The enthusiasm of his rextaser-1ike statel is refl-ected.
partly in the double meaning of ttransport6t (the enotional as ve11
as the pllysical sense) and especially in the repetition of rd.ans cet
heureuxr plus noun. There is possibly an echo of biblical language
here. fhe balancing rhythmic sections (ending textaser, rtenst
'sdlour'; 8:B:7) confer a eertain regularity appropriate to a sense
ron the use of rextaset see, beloru, 3OO, n.1.
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of elevation, The expansiveness (ttre tint<age of itens by teit )
continues in the folloving qual-ifications' 'Poss6dant' - the present
participle being the most permanent expression of time - sug5es''-s tine- l
l-essness. The intensity of the ternos rf6lieit'et (and it is, too,
ttoute la fdlicitd') and 'ravissenens inexprimables' indicates that
the enotion has reached. a l-eveI of indescribable.otherviorlilIy experienee. r
rndeed, in this sentence there is a great variety of terrms which
conbine to convey the richness of his feelings. The final non-finii;e
clause of the sentence, which l-ooks rather as if it were tacked on
as an afterthought o suggests even further - if less elevated (and
hence the possibly defensive tm6met ) - avenues of enjolmen-r,.
It is cfear that the structure of this sentence is co:rducive
to a continuous f1ow, a continuous erpansion of feeling, like l-ines
in a song of d-elight leading one to another. The ini-uia1 noies
(,1e sont, tfe ehantr, rla beautdt) fina a resonance in the adiectival
chimes follor".ing timpressionr and there are further hamonics in textaser,
tf6licit6to fravissemensr, tvolupt6t: variations on the same themer
the nelody following a simple, clear l-ine. This senterlce' with its
remarkabfe qualities of strong yet d"elicate and tender feelin5, nust
surely rank among the most expressive Rousseau ever lrrote- It is
al_so an ad:ndrable exernple of how evocation and analysis can be felicitously
bl-ended. , for in this sentence he is both describing the scurce and
nature of his feelings and reliving the feelings themselves.
In the following sentences Rousseau reflects on this reverie'
on its real and i1lusory qualities. The sentences are nov shcrter
as he gradually returns to earth and eventuatly to nore sobering
reflections. The eighth sentence, the longest of the renaining sentences,
has a novement lihich follovs his sense of vonder. The long initial
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part (as far as the semi-colon) nas an uninterrupted movement applonriate.
to the sense (the strong inaginary self-projection into the future).
The second part of the sentence is dividecl by tlte co11ma into sections
of sinilar length with the nain inforsation a:rd Rousseaurs sense of
surprise being suspended until the last section. The ninth sentence
is a shorter staternent of vonder sharpened by the brevity of the final
suspended main clause vhieh also contains, perhaps r an efement of self-
satisfaction.
In the tenth sentenee, the illusory nature of the aPparent time-
fessness of the happiness extrlerienced. in his reverie is conveyecl in
the expansive m:id.d.le clause (rcar 1es jours ... tranquillit,dr) vhere
the repetition of linking tetr and the fl-uid. polysyllabic sequence
of finalt6rable tranquillit6t extend the sense of tine slovly passing-
Tbe il-lusion is destroyed. in the fi.nal clause. fn the two sad' short
sentences vhieh eonclude the passage, Rousseau is vely aware of reality'
Brevity here helps reflect a conscious state, the dissipation of pleasant
illusion. The sadness apparent in rfielast is emphasized- by the use'
in both sentenees, of the preterite vhich has an uncompromising finality'
Indeed., the penultinate sentence of the paragraph is a philosophical
statement sirnilar in sentiment to other statements Rousseau makes on
the difficulty in find|ng lasting happinessr; this one short statement
reveals the extent to which Rousseau vishes for happiness as opposed'
to his actual experiencing of happiness, his difficulty in finding
happiness in real-fife situat:'.ons, the fragility of the happiness of
the reverie. Rousseau night velJ. sigh-
fhere is an essential unity (figntfy reinforced by the echoes
of the first person singular pronoLlns) in ttris passage which develops
tE.g., the opening sentence of the NeuviEme Promenade, oc, i, 1085.
?2\
in a synmetricaL manner. There is initially a basically subdued
movement anil a soft or mefancbolic tone; then tlre fulfilment of
Rousseaut s emotional desires is evoked in the long clinactic sentencel
then there is a contraction with the sad real-ization that the reality
prophesied. in this reverie vas not, and reality in general is not as
satisfling as i11usion.
It is not sr:rprising that in passages written in a mood of wishful
tfuinking a wistfu-l , subdued. or melaneholic tone dominates. E'ven
where Rousseaurs wishful thinking takes on more fanciful flightsl
an underlying sadness is sti11 present2. This is not to say.that the
tone is totally negative for his reflections are sometimes accoupanied.
by a pleasurable present or remembered attendrissernent3.
Much of the time thab Rousseau is evoking his past or present
feelings, a paral1e1 process of analysis is taking p1aee. lie is
often simultaneously d.enonstrating what wouldh or did make him h.ppyu,
or vhat causes or causeil him to wish for more happiness than he now
possesses or did, poss"s"'
The passages diseussed in this chapter vary in length from tvo
sentences to the greater substa.nce of two paragtaphs. On oecasions
a lyrical passage has, in part, an introductory or transitional- functionT.
Generally the passages are isolated, occurring in contexts vhere 'r,he
reflections, description or narration is othervise utore neutrally -
rv.d.
2witt the notable exception of
3Mad.. evident in the sentence
V.f" sent.)+; V.g, sent.3.
nV. 
"; V. d; V. e.tV.f V.g, especially sent.7.tv.b; V.c; V.g, sents 11-12,
'v-u) V. e.
V.g, sent.?.
follorring V.b; V. c" sent.!1 V- e;
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riore prosaically - extriressed'r.
The novement of the sentences sho'ws variety but certain features
recur. A balancing movement within a sentence acconpenies calne
reffectiveness, dignified or lofty sentimentsr or conplenentar;' ideasz
vhile there are sigh-like inhafations and exbalations in anoiher "a""3.
Successive sections of a similar length convey an evenness appropriate
to a fee'ling of resignationu o" a gently elegiac tones. A fluid
movement is often evident. Successive cJauses or parts of a sentenee
follor- one apother, are linked or qualified', some't ines in a series
beginning vith the sanne vord. or worils (e.g. 'ett , tot . .. t , bans ... t )6.
An accunulation of detail or a lingering on feelings and inlz:essions
can be seen on mally occasions, I'hether in successive ad.jeciives or
phrases (such as the many linked. by tett), or continuously within
a sentence or passageT. A succession of adjectives slovs C'cr''n the
movenent of a sentence at tirnes, drawing attention to particul-ar qualities
of feeling8. An expanding move:rrent, where the sections cr parts
of a sentence progressively lengthen, is sonetimes appeJent e"rd this
is assoeiaied. with an increasingly brooding tones or a mesnerizing
broad tirae perspectiver9. A longer section within a sentence can
tV.b, thoqtr, leads to a description of his writing La J'l-ouvglle E6loise
and, further on, to his lyrica]ly expressed love for I'he d'rHoud'etot(see, below, passages VT.e, VT-d).tY.., sent.g, cf"os-s 1, 2; V.c, sent.2, middle part; V'c, sent'31
V,e, sent.h, parts Lr 2i V-d, pa1 .1, sent'21 V'd, par'1, sen-u'3;
^v.d; pax.2, sent.2; V.g, sent.7 (at one point)'
'V,f , sents 1-3.
uV. 
", 
sent.2.uv.f, sents l-3.tV.u", sents 1, 3; V.bn par.l; V.b, par.2, sents Ir 2i,V'd' par'l'
sent.)+; V.d, par.2, sent.lO; V-e, sent'1; V.f, sent'4'
'i.u, sents I', b (especially); V.b, par.l; .V. c, sents 2; \, B, 9;V.d, par.2, sents 10-12 (especially sent'10)'tu:;: ;;;;:;t--v.d, par.2, sent.l; Y.s, sent.7 (arter 'irnpression')'
'V.", sents 2, 5.toV.", sent.B, last 3 sections.
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serve to dvell on particular emotionsr. A contracting novenent,
on the other hand., accompanies a feeling of d.efl-ation or depression2 '
on oceesions, short phrases or sections have a sigh-lii:e quality3'
A recurrent feature is suspended nain clausesa wbich help -'o focus
on or lead up to a Particular Point
Gene:.a]ly, imagery does not play a great part in ihe ]y:'icisu
in ihese passages. lle have noted, in particular, the use of the
confortable protective tseints, i*agery of eating6 and of fireT'
such inages are of l-ittle interest, especially conpared to the. more
inaginative extended autr:nna1 imagery used in another p""=*ge8.
0n another occasion Rousseau uses a number of divine or :'eligious analogies
( t coome Dieur , tMinistret, etc. )s. Vocabulary inposing a raoral
and dignified. tone is sonetimes apparentrs. The vocabulary used
generally reflects aspects or qualities of sensibility niih tcoeur(s)t,
occurri,ng about ten tjmes, leading the 1ist. llords 1ike 'paisible(nent)"
tattendrissementl r tiloucef , r6panchemenst, shov preferred' d'imensionS
of fee1i,ng. peak feelings are expressed in'renivrante vc1upt6"
tf61ieit6t, travissemens inexprimablest and. tinalt6ratle tranquil-1it6t'
otherwise the choice of words is largely unremarkable and does litt1e
to contribute to the lYricism.
There is the occasional use nade of strong or intensifVing te:ms
(fii<e ttoutt ancl ttoujourst), vhich are sometimes repeatedrl. Also,
1\t.c, sent.\, niddle part; V.g, sent.3, midctle sec-,,ion.tv,b, par.1, last 2 clauses; V.b, Par.2, sent'-3'tat iir" beginning of V.a, sent.l+; V.c, sents 5' T'uV.", s"ntl3; v.d, par.I, sents 1, l+; V.d', PaF'2, sents L, 2' 5' 7 ' LC;V.e, sent.11 V.g' sent.!.S\r.a, sents 1, 3-tV.b, par.l; V.b, par.2, sent.3-
'v.b, par.2, sent.2.8v.c.
'v. d..r oEspecially V.d.
l lEspecially V. d.
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there is the repetition of certain lrords vithin a sentence or passagel -
Some rsords (e.g. rcoeurf , tpaisibl-et) or phrases are found in C'ifferent
passage=2. Among the most imporbant of these are the regretful echoes
of tsanst3 and the sadly insistent tsitq. These echoes help to create
a continuity within the same and different passages- Vlhere vords
recur at the beginning of sentences, clauses, phrases or in cther
fairly proninent positions o an effect ]ike the lines of a song is
scnnetimes created. This is especially the case vith the frequerrtJ'y
echoing r;er s.
. Apart from echoes of sounds (other than the repetition of the
same vord.) in trints of rhynes within a sentence6 ' solnd. plays a part
in the evoeation at d.ifferent times. Several voiceless plosive (and
frj.cative) consonants in close proxirnity to one another help evoke
barrennessr nervousness, contemptT. There are, too, contrasts of
sorrndsE, the languidness created by successive nasaf soundss. Above
all, there is the repetition of deep sonoritieslc which underline feelings
of regret, nostalgia, mellolrness.
clearly different stylistic features are of varying importance
from one passage to another. If the s3rrn:netry in the final passage'
with its rich focal central sentence, is exceptional, certain other
features do reappear with some degree of frequency if not necessarily
tV.", sent.2i V.a, sents 1,
V.f, several cases.2Se., too, above, 218 , n.2.
Dar.]) anil rau d-eclin dtunetv.n; v.d; v.f, sent.l+.
ov. d; v. e.sEspeeially V.a; V.c; V.d; V.g.oV.e. sent.l-.
'u:;: ;;;;:s, r""t section; v.d, par.l, sent'!, final object section;V.d, par.2, sent.J.tv:;; i"".i' sent.2; v.g, sent.7 (folloT ing tirnpression')'
'V.do par.Z, sent.6, clause 1-tt;:;, i."t-i, last clause; v.b, par.l1 v'e, sent'11 v'f' sents 2' \;
v.g, sent.3 (together with a dominance of voiced consonants over
voiceJess consonants) .
3; V.b, par.2, sent-11 V.e, sent'11
Note, too, r1e d6c1in de ltaget (v'b,
vje ...' (V.c, sent.h).
2?8
pr6dietabiliff.. there is the f-,lorr ae one d.g.bail or el-euent of a
Eerfienee foL}o1lr6 another; the ever,lnes-s of tone in baLa6ced o:r equaL
sectionsi ttre pectraps rathe'x. Uaerpeeted reeUrrence Of, suspende'd' nain
clause€ for f,oeusi.,ng atteutS.,on; e'eboes of wo:gdle within a Passa€e
or in diff,,erelr{, p,assagesi and echoes 6f sqmtls' particdarly ef those
nlth ba.ss f€,sdnanc€s, eontimrall-y helping to expregs the feelings
beiag evokefl'
trfith varied nea.ns, then, RougseaU etr'€€.t€rs a lyricisn expres'sing
his preO.c,euliation with hqpBy eitue,:tions, whieb hale never existecl
or rahi.clr clo not, of the tlrne of writl4g, eerist asy lftore. In spi&e
of the eerrpeasatiorls of nemofy emd the inaginatioo" Rotts,seau ie nsinliF




IYRICISM AND HAPPTNXSS IN PSRSONAT RELATIONSHTPS
We have seen evidence of Rousseauts lyricism both in the absence
of happiness (Chapter IV) ancl within the eontext of wishing for a
happiness which he does not have at present or has never possessed
(Chapter V). Ttrere are, too" times vhen Rousseau is lyrical vithin
a more positive eontexb, such as when he extrrresses the happiness
which derives or has clerivecl from hr:nan contaets.
Rousseau's relationships vith other peopl-e vere often far from
satisfactory: the broui]-les with l,foe cttEpinay, Did.erot and Hr:me'
in parbicutr-ar, are well known. The hostility felt tovard.s Rousseau
by certain phifosophes 
- 
for example, there are uany unflattering
referenees to Rousseau in Voltairers eorrespondence 
- 
and by the
authorities, as the events of I'(62 show, was real enough. Hovever,
the hypersensitive Bousseau nagnified the degree of uafriendAiness
fel-t tovard.s hin to the extent that he sav rune generation frenetiquetl
against him. Bousseau had a faeility for becoming quickly attachetl
to people. The following quotation from the ConfeSsions is typical
of this aspect of his personality: rTouch6 de leurs avanees mon coeur se
lirroit sans raisonner'2. Unfortr:nately Rousseau expeetecl more from
people than he often felt be got anct his enthusiasm for a person was
not always long-1ivecl.
lHuitiEme Promenade, oC, i, I-OTT. Similarly in the Dialogues.
,ffi:E-
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In spite of the problens he had in his persona-l relationships '
Rousseau was shorrn real affection by people at various times of life
inclu&ing periods when he had. the greatest neetl of friends (e'g' the
Boguin farnilyn Milorcl Mar6cha^1). There are moments in his autobio-
graphical rrritings when some kind of happiness involving another person
is the source of lyrical erpression,and both present e.nd past enotions
&re coneerned. In this chapter we will first exanine passa€es dealing
vith the three vomen who hatt the nost inportelce in his life a'ntl then'




by vomen, three in Particular
in his l-ife. These were trfue
Th6rEse Levasseur and we wilf
tr:is relationshiPs with then.
rl_c1sm iness and the main
Jean-Jacques was very readily affected
played a maJor roIe, in different ways'
de Warens , tr6ne d I Houcletot and
now look at lyrical passages concerning
l"lne de Warens probably had a more Jasting influence on Rousseau
than arryone e1se. He first met her vhen he was not yet sircteen
years olcl and she exerted. an influence on what were his most
important fo:sative years. llhile his association with her was
by no means conpletely wtroubledl, it is his evoeation of the happier
times that stands out. In the third book of the @1$pg!g
he recount,s his happiness from the tirne Of his return to her at
Anneey after his staY in Turin:
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Vf .a
[f] nbs te premier jour la familiarit6 1a plus douce
st6tatiit entre nous au meme d6gr6 of elIe a eontinu6 tout
Ie reste de sa vie. [Z] petit fut mon nom, @ fut le
sien, et toujours nous iteneurqes Petit et Ma'naB, m6me
guand Ie nombre des ann6es en eut presque effac6 Ia
iirr6"ut"e entre nous' [s] 'lt trouve que ces d'eux nomsiu"a."t b, merrreilles l-tid6e-de n6tre ton, la sinplicit6
de nos rnani6res et surtout la r6lation de nos coeurs.
[h] Uffe fut pour noi Ia plus tendre des m6res qui jaurais
ne cherch. 
"ott 
plaisir nais tor4jours mon bien; et si
fes sens entr6rent da's mon attaebement po'r e11e, ce
ntdtoit pas pour en ehanger la nat*re, mais pour Ie rendre
seulement p]-us exquis, pour mrenivrer d.u charme dtavoir
une manan jer:ne et jolie quiil nt6toit d6licieux de
ca.resser; ie dis, caresser au piecl de 1a lettre; car
Ja.mais elle nrimagina de mt6pargner les baisers ni l-espfus tenares caresses maternelles, et js,mais iJ- nrentra
dans mon coeur dren abuser. [:] O" dira que nous avons
pourtant e: !, 1,, fiq d"es l'6lat1ons d'rurr: autre esp6ce;
]t*r, ."o.riens, ma:Ls iI faut attendre; ie ne puis toutdire b, l-a fois.
[f] rc coup droeil de notre pr6uri6re entrevue fut Ie
seul uomelt vrlifient passioru:6 qu'e1Je mrait jamais fait
sentir; encore ce monent fut-il ltouvrage cle 1a surtrlrise.[e] Ues regards indiscrets nfa]loient Jamais l\rretant sous
san mouchoir, cluoiqurun embonpoint l"] cach6 dans cette
place eu'b bien pu l-es y attirer. L:l Je nravois ni
transports ni clesirs auprEs dfelIe: i'6tois dans un
calme ravissan'b, jouissant sans savoir de quoi' tt+] Jraurois
ainsi pasq,6 ma vie et f r6ternit6 mdme sans mrennuyer un
instant. t:] Elle est Ia seule personne avec qui je ntaijamais senti cette secheresse cle conversation qui ne fait
un sgpplice du devoir 6.e Ia soute'ir. [6] Wos t€te-D-t€tes
6toie;l moins des entretiens qurln babil intarissable qui
pour finir avoit besoin df€tre interrompu' [T] f'oin ae
me faire une loi de parler iI faltoit plustot mren faire
une de rne taire. tB] A foree de n6Oiter ses proJets e11e
tomboit souvent aans ia r6verie' [g] H6tien, ie la laissois
r6ver; je me taisois, je la contemplois, et ;r6tois Ie
pJ-us heurei:x des homes. '
The main rhythn:ic divisions in the first sentence of the first
paragraph are at tjourt, t.doueet, Inousr ancl teontinu6r ' The
first, third anct fifbh seetions ar'e shorter than the second ancl





gentle svelfs of the seeoncl and fourth sections emphasizing the
rfanil_iaritd ta plus iloucer and the continuity of this state'
The poetic nature of this sentence is enhanced by the ecboing /u/
of the finat words of the first three sections (antl in tott and
ftout') as weJ-l as the internal rhy:roing in the fourth section:
ra6g€t and tcontinu6r. In spite of the gentleness' Rousseau
is also very affi:srative: this state existecl irnme6iately (tdEs 1e
premier Sourt); it is tfa farniliarit6 la plus doucef; andL he
claims that it lasted ttout l-e reste de sa vier '
The seconil sentence begins vith the gentle balence of t@
fut nron nomt and rMaman fut le sienr , which bas a sinplicity in
keeping with the innocence these tvo strort statements are intencled
to inp]y. Then folIow two el-auses of increasing length (dividect
at the comma) 
'hich serve to dweIl on 
their pet nanes, vtrich are
repeated., and to lingern in the last c1auset on the lengtf' of
tine this situation existed. The bass sonorities of /u/ ('toujslg.st
'nS' tr.rice) and the nasal vowels contribute to the l-ingering
effect. If there is a lightheartedness in the 2:3,2:2:3 rhybhn
of fPetit/ n:t non nomr// Ma.nan/ fut Ie sienr , there is also
the earessing pattern of the rhythnic units of nainly three ancl
four syllables in the follolring tvo clauses'
The next sentence nay be tlividetl into four seetions (with
the main bounderies being at tnomsr, rtont ancl fmaniEres! )'
Thefirstsectionisa]-itt]-eshorberthantheothersvhicbare
of similar length. Ilere rnomst rhyues with ttonr at the entl of
the second section, while the renaining two sections. both conclude
with the sequence long vovel plus /r/' The worcl ttonr ' lrith
its musicaf senses, helps to suggest, appropriately in this rather
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verse-like sentence, the harmony of the relationship' His enthusiasm
for their pet nanes is reinforced. by ti merveillest and the tsurtoutr
before the final and most important item of the enuneration of what
these nanes suggest.
Ttre first part of the fourth sentenc" (a" far as the first
semi-colon) is a gentle cel.ebration of her maternal care. Tbe
sections whieh end at tm'erest apd tplaisirr are of sirnilar lengtht
a eal_m balance in which Rousseau reflects nostalgically on her
qualities, vhile the shorter tmais toujours mon bienr focuses
attention on her self-sacrifice nore directly. Rousseau adtls
intensity with tla plus- tendreto |janaisr and ttoujoursf, just
as he useil ttoujor.rrst and td merveilJest for emphasis in the
seconcl ancL third. sentences respectively. Tn the next part of
the sentence (as far as the second semi-colon) the part playecl
by the senses is explained in a series of t(...) pour .--r qualifications
of which the last is the longest and. where there is a lingering
delectation with several words evoking pleasure (rexquist, rmtenivrerr '
reharuer, td.6l-icieuxt, rcaressert) ancl where the alliterative
r;leune et ioliet adcls a light and loving note'
Tlre rest of the fourth sentence, the final sentenee of the
first paragraph, as well as the first two sentences of the following
paragraphwil].notbediscussedhereastheyconstituteadlenial
of irnproper sensuality ancl as such are a parenthetical interruption
in the lyrical expression of his happiness vith tr&ne de warens'
Followingtheopeningclauseofthethird.sentenceofthe
seconclparagraph'thereisanotherclausebeginning|je'plus
inperfect which is then expanded upon (tjouissant ..' quoir)'
The for:rth sentence also begins with a tjer plus inperfect clause
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which is qualified too. The second part of the third, sentence
is longer than the first part, and the fourth sentence is sti1l
longer: there is an expanding movement apparent in these two
sentences vhich eorresponds to a sweJ-ling of feeling, a movement
from the extrlression of calnness to a deeper avareness of, and
appreciation of this feeling. Ttre repetition of rjet plus iuper-
fect confers a unity on the evoeation while this litany-like
sequence has a quasi'religious quality in the reference to 'ma viel
and r1r6ternit6t. In these sentences as in the rarbicle of faithf
of the fo1lor.ring sentence, there is a continual use of negatives
(tnt 
... ni ... ni ...tr. rsanst tuicer tJ".aist) whieh conbine
to enphasize puri.ty and the self-containment of feelings, the
absence of passion or a:ry kind of feeling which woufd. cletract
fron the quality of the extrrerience. fn the fifth sentence the
negative state of unease in eonversation from whieh lfoe a. 
-W""urr"
releases hin is evoked in the al-l-iteration of tsenti cette secheresse
cle conversationr (with en echo in rsupplicet). 0n the positive
side, I{amanf s rrniqueness is stressecl in t1a seule personnet.
The rbabil intarissablet of the sixth sentence sr:ggests a
happy fluiclity, rbabiJ-t being the sound of a brook as ve1lo and
a eontinuity of speech is partly suggesteil by the seni-regularity
of the rhybhnic units (three or four syllabJ-es rrith a final
finterruptiont, fol1owing the sense, of five sy1lab1es at the
enct). Ihe calm confid,ence of tbeir rtdte-0.-t€tes' is refleeted
in the approxinately balancing sections of the foLlowing trro
sentences (which the main boundaries at rparlet and. ,projetsr,
respectively, d.iv-icle l0:12 ancl 10:11).
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Ttre pleasant peacef\rlness of the situation is evoked in
the last sentence by a succession of luI]ing clauses beginning
rjer plus imperfect, uith an emotional svelI in the longest final
cJause where Rousseau once again uses a superlative (t1e plus
heureuxt). AntL, as in the thirtl and fourth sentences of this
paragraph, the continued use of rjet plus inperfect corresponcls
to a build-up of tletails of a,4 emotionally revardiqg experience'
trhe vocabulary in this.passage partieularly emphasizes gentle-
ness, cal_nness , ancl delight to the point of enehantment and
which is not lcithout a sensual element as we saw in the fourth
sentence of the first oaragraph. In acldition to the vecabulary
in this passage allurled to ear'Iier., there are the vords rd-oueef ,
tsirnplicit6r r 'coeursr r ttendret, tjouissantf. There is, especially'
the very interesting juxtaposition of fcalme ravissanttl: tb'e
latber word probably usually suggests something active vhile tcalrnet
impliespassivity.Thise.rxpressionepitomizesakeyconcept
of happiness for Rousseau, namely a feel.ing of fulfillnent and
plenitude to which exterior factors, allied to. an interior ca1n,
may contributeo anil vhere activity is mininal. rn spite of the
gentleness of the evocation, Rousseau is at pains to shov the
strength of the feelings ancl quatity of feelings as, for example'
the use of words like rtoujoursr and superlatives shows
rn this passage there are several uses of the first person
plural pronoun, particularly in the first three sentences of
the first paragraph, and these inclicate the sharing of happiness
or at least the inclusion of someone else in his happiness'
NonetheJess, the nr:mber of first person singular pronor:ns is
lThi* expression is used, also in a context where negatives are
used.to show the fresh quality of his feelings, in, below, passage vII.u'
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still- greater and this continually reminds us that the relationship
is being evoked from a particular point of view. The tjer plus
imperfects in the third, fourth ancl ninth sentences of the second
paragraph, emphgsize the extent to vhich he is delighted by the
relationship and involved in it. The focus is al-so largely on
hinself as he relives the experience, and tbis is a kind of happi-
ness vhich helps him to be self-contained in his om private, presently
isolated vorld..
fn the Dixiarne Promenade, in lines which were arrong the last
he ewer wrote, Pn'rsscarr renenbers, fi-fty yeai4 afte: their first
meeting, the happiness of J-ivr'ng with lftne de Warens at the Charmettes:
vr.b
[f] ,f'engageai n€unan I vivre ]. La canpagne. le] Une maison
isoL(e au pench.ant df un vallon fut notre azile, et crest
J.d que clans I'espaee de quatre ou cinq ans j'ai joui d'fun
si6cte cle vie et cle bonheur pur et plein q'i couvre de
son charme tout ce que mon sort pr6serrt a dfaffreux'[g] .f tavois besoin ilrune emie selon mon coeu?' je lapossedois. t!] Jravois cl6sir6 Ia eempagne, je Itavois
obtenue; je ne pouvois souffrir Itassujetissenent, it6tois
parfaitement libre, et mieux que libre' car assqjeti' par
mes seuls attachemens, Je ne faisois que ce que je voulois
faire. t:] Tout mon tens 6toit renpli par des soins
affectueux ou par des occupations cfra4retres. [5] 'fe nu
desirois rien que la continuation drun 6tat si doux"
As the first sentence ind:icates, the happiness of the hunrrn
contaet is here intimately linkeci to the happiness of liwing in
the country, in a pleasant environment. After the first clause
of the second sentence where the physical location of the house"
whieh is dubbed an taziler - always a positive tenn in Rousseauts
lexicon2 
- 
is given, Rousseau continues to build up an impression
lg!i, i, 1099-2tttiu woril oceurs elsevhere in the autobiographical writings
below, passages VII.i (par.1, sent.5), vll.t< (sent.2), vrr'o
sent.l), and also see 319, n.2, and 3l+1, n.1.
( see,(par.2,
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of the happiness he experienced there. He adtls lyrical force
to the memories by extending real time, rquatre ou cinq anst, in
inagination to a seemingly-experienced. tun si6c1et, which is a clear
indication of how valued this period is in retrospect. A1so, in
the glouing qualifications appliecl to tun si6clet, he enphasizes
the intense quality of the happiness. Rousseaufs .expansiveness
is reffected, structurally, not only in the continuation of the
evocation after the first clause (tintea.to the rest of the sentenee
by tett) b,-tt also in tun si6c1e de vie et de bonheur pur et pleinr,
where the al-l-iteration of the monosyllabie adjectives adds a simple
directness, anri. in a further qual-i fj "ati.cn in t'he final part .:f
tbe sentence. The l-ast clause also refers to lris present less
happy condition and the vord. taffreuxt, especially, has a ilampening
effect and tJris reflection tends to intrutle into the a,pparent spon-
taneity of recollections of a past happiness. Hovever, this reference
is not suffic:'.ent to d.estroy the contented tone of the sentence
as a whole.
The need expressed in the first clauser of the third senteuce
is satisfiecl in the fol-fowing shorter clause. SimilarlY, in the
fourth sentence, successively, the requirement erpressed in one clause
is met in a fol-lowing shorter clause. The relative shortness of
the clauses where requirements are met corresponcls to a feeling of
relief, release, fulfilment. This triple pattern of longer and
shorter clauses, all beginning tjer plus imperfect/past perfect,
gives an impression of lines of a songl Rousseau is singing of
his happiness, of his freedom in the countrysid.e in the compa.ny
rTh" 
.:ryression tselon mon coeurr occurs elsevhere in the autobio-
graphical vritings: OC, i, \3, \2'(, 1081, 1140.
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of, lrdme de Warens. The fourth sentence is then extended.. The direct-
ness of the short phrase tet mieux que libret, where rlibrer is
repeated, adds emphasis, and this is followecl by two clauses of very
sinnilar length, the first non-finite clause suspenaling another rnain
clause, again beginning rjer plus inperfect, which is a final
trir.:mphant line in Rousseaurs song. The balance of these final
elauses contributes to the ealmness vhich is characteristic of the
vhole passage.
The follor.rirrg two sentences are gramnatically simpler and
increasingly si:orter. There is a winiling down after the peak
fourth sentence. The sinrple d.escriptiorr of his activities in the
fifth sentence, 
.vhere pleasant preoccupations are linkeil by 
rour,
is fo11oved. by a brief vish tlrat such a state of happiness rnight
have lasted.l. The completeness of his happiness is stressecl in t'he
absoluteness of rTout mon tems ...r and then in Ine desirois rien que "'
si dounr.
Whil-e lv1me ile Warens is a major part of the course of his.happi-
ness here, the feelings expressecl are very much his ovn. rn acidi-
tion to the nuuerous occurrences of rjer in the third' and fourth
sentences which have al-reacly been referred to, this pronoun also opens
the first and last sentences and one of the clauses of the second'
sentence. fn the recreation of his pasto Rousseau is mesmerizing
hinself with his own lyricism2.
Rousseauf s relationship vith l.,lme drHoudetot was rather clifferent.
I{e fell in love with her in the yesr l-75'1. Unfortunately she clicl
1A sentiment he expressesn too, in connection trith the i1e Saint-Pierre.
See, below, passage VfI.1.26th"r lyrical passages vhere Ifue de llarens plays a part include,
belowo passages vII:b, Vf I . ri, Vrf .g.
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not reciprocate his feelings, preoccupied as she was vith her feelings
for her lover Saint-Larrbert. Rousseaurs love was therefore an
unfulfilled one, anil the happiness deriving from it necessarily
bitter-sveet. Both at the tine of this, the great passion of his
1ife, and later, he evoketl his feelings 1yrica11y.
In the ninth book
in love vith her:
VI. c
of the Confessions' Rousseau remembers falling
[f] fffe vint, je la vis, jr6tois ivre d'alnour sans obJet.'
cette ivresse fascina 4es yeux, cet obJet se fixa sur el1e'je vis ma Julie en Mad= drHoudetot, et bierrtot je ne vis
Flus que Mo.de d.'Houdetot. mais rev6tue de tou+:s lcs per-fections d.ont je vr:nois clrorner lritlole tle mr:n coeur.[e] Four ntaehever, elle me parla de st' Laml'ert en anante
ioJsio1n6.. [3] force contagieuse de ltamourl en lt6cout,ant',
en me serrtant auprEs drelfe, ; r6tois saisi dtun frernissement
d6l-icieux que je nravois 6prouv6 jarnais auprls de personne.
[l+] nffe parloit et je me sentois 6.nu; ie croybis ne faire
que mtinteresser I ses sentimens cluarrd. j ten prenois de
semblables; jtavalois b. l.ongs traits Ia coupe empoisonn6e
dont je ne sentoi-s encore que la douceur. l
The first sentence begins clrarnatically in breathl-ess bursts
vhil-e the thirct cl-ause is longer as the effect of the first two clauses
makes an inpression on bim. The epigrammatic construction of the
beginning of thj.s sentence is usecl to express concisely the rapidity
ancl facility of the event of falling in love. It is a variation
(substituting the event of being conquered in love for that of con-
quering in war) of Caesarts rVeni, vidi, vicit. Ancl L. Ducros
compares this opening with Bacinets FhEdre: rJe Ia vis, je rougis,
je ptlis b, sa vue'2. The third., fourth and fifth clauses (entling
at the commas at robjetr, ryeuxt, telle') are of sinilar length
lF;1i"ll3:" *."""""", i, 3hr-.
2h0
(grg:8) and this, in add.ition to the use of the vord.s tfixa' anil
rfascinar and the repetitions in tivret, rivresser, and of tobjetf,
as well as the beginning of two consecutive cfauses with demonstrative
adjectives (tcetter, rcetr), suggests Rousseaurs mesmerized state'
The remaining four clauseg (ending tMade dtHoudetotf tv"ice, tperfections''
'coeurt ) are also of sinilar length (fa:fl+zJ:ZzIZJ and again this
repeated, regularity, t.getlrer vith the repetition of rMade drlloudetott
at the end of two consecutive clauses ancl the recurrence of tjel
(and the three occurrences of this word are also in addition to
the original transfixed. tjet vhiclr opens the second and thircl clauses)
corresponds to Rousseauts increasingly hypnotized s'tate' The sentence
as a vhole has an expand.ing novement; two short clauses are suc-
ceeded by three longer clauses then four still longer clauses
Thus llousseau succeeds not only in shoving his being mesmerized'
in clauses of similar length, but also in indicating his graclually
deeper involvement which ends, appropriately, at the worshipful
tl,idole d.e mon coeurr (even if the expression itself is trite)'
Basieally, then, there is the to11esj.ng progression in this sent€:nce:
Rousseau behol-ds lfne drHoudetot; he is mesmerized by her; he vorships
herr.
After this long sentence comes the short secontl sentence'
Here the echo of the clear final vowel 0f lacheverr finds an eeho
in tpassionn6et and this clear resonance, together with the relative
lcf. hi" idolizing of lfuie de warens (above, passage IV.c) ancl_aIso
the deifling of ilrfi. by Saint-Preux in several passages in La
Nouvelle H61oise.
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brevity of this sentence, helps to unclerline the completeness
of vhat is ta.king Place.
Ttre third sentence begins with an exelamation which, in the
choice of the teln rforce contagieuser, shows the strength ancl
indeed the inevitabitity of what is happening. Then two non-
finite clauses, the second longer than the first, l-ead up to the
stil-l longer ecstatic main clause' and the strength of the feelings
errpresseil here (rsaisir, tffemisse.ment d6licieuxr ) is expanded'
upon in the relative clause vhich is of similar length (a syllable
.l-onger). In this final clause tja.naist antl tperson'et shov the
intensity of his feelings: the emotional peak of the rnain elause
is sustained. in the qualification-
The final sentence is ctividecl by the seni-colon into three
parts. The first brief 1'art linpid1y states a simple consequerrce
and introduces t,he other parts. These parts are of very similar
length, preoccupation and structure (nrain clause and qualifling
clause) o and their similarity (each part also begins rje' plus
imperfect) once again helps to suggest the extent to which Rousseau
was entranced.
while the source of emotion, in this exuberantly lyrieal
passage, is another person, the accent is very much on his olm
feelings and reactions. While, of course, I\he clf Eoudetot is by
no means left out of the experience, the pronouns referying to
her are considerably outnr.urbered by the tventy first person singular
pronouns (especially tiet at the beginning of main elauses).
once more Rousseau is playing a full present paTt in the reereation
of happiness.
The height of
a few pages Jater
which talres place
Je lui avois tlonnd
continues:
zlt2
Bousseauts passion for ltne dtHoudetot is recountecl
in the Confessions. After setting the scene '
in fun joli bosquet orn6 dtune cascacle dont
I'id'ee et quf efle avoit fait 6x6cutert, he
vr. d
[t] Souvenir iunortel cLrinnocence et cle jouissance! [e] Cefut dans ce bosquet qurassis avec efle sr:r un banc cle gason
.sous un Acacia {ouU etrarg6 de fleurs, Je trguvai pour ren6re
l-es mouvemens d.e mon coeur un langage vraimcnt tligne d.teux.[g] C. fut la pr6ni6re et lrunique fois de na vie; maisje-fus sublime, si lron peut nolilner ainsi tout ce que
lra^mour Ie plus tendre 
"t lu plus ardent p99t porter draimableeu d.e s6duisant dans un coeur 'ltrronune' [l*l Q'"t cltenivrantes
larmes je verai,sur ses genclul:! que je lui en fis verser
nalgr'e lffu: [5] enfin d.ans un trapsport involontaire
eIIJ s'6cria: Non, jamais hornnre ne fut si aimable, etjomais amant nf airna conme vous! mais votre arni st. Lambert
ious 6coute, et non coeur ne sauroit aimer detrx fois.[6] .le ne tus en soupirantl i" ltembrassai: qrrel enbrasse-
ment! [T] t{ais ce fu:t tout.'
['he first sentence i.s a resounding exclamation. The language
is elevated and the tone is reinforcerl by the measuredness createcl
by each of the content words consisting of three syllabfes as
well as the repetition of the final nasal vowel, with its deep
and, here, noble resonance in the identical final sylIables of
t innocence I anil rjouissancer.
The first part of the seeond sentence
is a succession of precj.se tittle details
his declaration took place. The rhybhnic divisions at rbosquet"
tel]er, tgasont, tAcaciat, rfleurstn divide this part into seetions
of five or six syllables providing a lilting rhythrn while Rousseau
takes pleasure in sentimentally recording each cletail-' The settingt
it nay be noted, is just right, clom the flowering acacia'
(.as far as t fleurs t )
of the ]ocation vhere
toc, i , !Ll+.
2h3
Then 
-foll-ows the fluid second clause where a lingering delight
is suggested by the bass resonances of the nasal vovefs and /''t/
and. vhere '"oewt (ttre first of three occurrences of this word
in the passage) rhymes vith earlier rfJeursr'
llhat could be describetl as the next verse in this song of
the declaration of his love also beg:''ns tCe futt' The opening
clause is irnnrediately qualified by the short and emphatic rmais
je fus sublimer and his sublimeness is then more lengthily erpancled
upon, Rousseau stresses the uniqueness of the experience:
tla pr6ni6re et lfunique foist ancl there are many strong terms
indicating the exceptional quality of his feelings and his avoval
of them: f uriiquer, rsub.Iimet, tl,e 'l;lus terldrer, ']9-pS ardentr '
vhile the concLucling tdams un coeur dthormet implies a superior
stance which is appropriate to ttris self-styled rsubl-imer being'
,Ihe qualities of l'ris love succeed each other dlazzlingly: ttendTe't o
rarclentr, tailrab1er, rs6duigantr. His desire to el.aborate ancl
qualify is also seen in the triple lirrkage by ret' (Ia pr6rni6re
et ltuniquer, tle plus tendre et le plus ardentr' r"' df ainatrle
et de s6tluisarrtr )-
The elevated expansiveness of the third sentence is followecl
by a kintl of release in the dual exclanations of the next sentence'
Her tears reply to his- The beginning of eaeh exclanation by
'que' anil the repetition of the verb rversert makes the second
exclanation like aJr echo of the first: the secontl one is shorter
(starting to fade like an echo) but afso her tears are inplicitly
made secondary to his. The extravagance of the emotion is eviclent
not only in the exc]amatory form of the sentence but also in rclrenivrantes
larrrest I .
rAnd. 
"f. the use of fivrer, rivresser in passage VI.c above'
2hL
Ttre first clause of the fifhh sentence leads up to a little
speech purportecl to have been made by lrfoe drHoudetot. As renclered'
by Rousseau, this speech is a melodramatic d.eclanation in blank
verse of decasyllabic lines (eniling rainabler, tvoust t6couter,
tfoist), md the syrnnetry of these tlinesr is reinforcecl by the
second and fourth ones both beginning retr. Ttre repetition of
' 
janaisr is both rhetoricat and given as adtiitional evidence o.f
the subl-irnity of the lover Rousseau. The overstatett emotion anaL
the forn it takes makes the 1itt1e speech a rather ridiculous tquatraint.
The final tvo sentences are of ilecreasing length, corresponding
to the vinding <lolm of this ex$erienee. The intensity of Rousseauts
feelings is evid.ent in tlre short bursts of the sixth sentence
vhere narrateil embrace is folloued by a reminiscent embraceo and
in the final sentence vith its abrupt, restraint, where the fce futf
is but a pale echo of the more enthusiastic rce futt openings
of the second. and. thircl sentences.
Ttre tone of this passage is a strange mixture of elevation
and sentimentality. Certain high-nincted feelings ertrrressed at
certain moments contrast, even eonflict, vith the sel-f-indulgence
evident at other times. The quality of Rousseaurs emotions very
elearly inffuences the character of his lyrieism here. Particularl-y
important in this passage is the inteasity of emotion being evoked'
ancl the continual ernphasis on exceptional anal unique qualities:
Romanticism avant lrheure. If Rousseauts style in the first three
sentences facilitates and enhances the expression of such feelings'
the fourth and f,ifth sentences (especially the latter) have a
frankly melodra.rnatic quality vith their emotional exaggeration.
zI+j
fn the Correspondance, too, Rousseaurs feelings for Mrne
d'Iloudetot are evolced or recounted.. While the tone here is
more usually sati and even reproachf\:I 
- 
his fack of success br:ing
eloser to mind. Lhan in the later Confessions 
- 
the state of happi-
ness his love transported him to, amd. a continuing vannth of feeh'ng,
is captured. fn one Jetter, with some lyricism ancl much reasoning,
Rousseau is engage.d in a disculpation exercise of both l,fuie drl{ouclctot
and himself and arry hint of possible inpropriety on the part of
either is d.enied. He laments rQ;urest clevenu ce tems, cet heureux
tems?'I. fn spite of the negative tone of this letter, the
following short pasl:afa s]rer'rs the strength of h"r'l.6.rrs ar.d t'hc
happy memories it i.nspires:
Vf. e
h] nappellc-toi ees tems d,e f6l-icitd qui pour non tou:rnent
ne sortiron'b janais cle rnil nrdnroire. [z] Ce'tte fl-arrme vivi-fiante clont je receus une seconde vie plus prEcieuse que
1a pr6ni6re, renclorlt b mon arne ainsi qutb mes sens toute
1a vigueur cle la Je.rrnesse: 1-rardeur de mes sentimens
mtelevoit jusclu') toi: combien de fois ton coeur plein
dtun autre arnour f\:t-il- 6nru des transports du mienl [S]
Combien de l'ois m'a.s-tu dit dans 1e bosquet cle la cascade;
vous etes lramant le pfus tendre ciont .i teusse lf idee;
non. jamais homme rrraima comnre vgus. QueJ. triomphe
@aans ta troucrret [...].'
In the first sentc=nce Rousseau is becoming sentimental over
a past which is but a few rnontJrs tiistant as if it vere mueh more
remote. fhe strength of his memories is stressed in tjanaisl.
The relative cla.use is longer than the opening cJ.ause and this
emphasizes (tpour mon tour:mentt) the present sadcler reflections.
The second sentence is diviiied by the colons into three parts.
The use of colons irnplies a continuityo and there is a progression




on her. The vitality vhich is the essence of the first part ('vivifiantet '
,vier rtoute la vigueur d-e l-a jeunesset) is indicated not only in the
vocabulary but also in the structure: the subject rcette flamme vivifiarrtel
isqual.ifiedarrd''unesecondevie'isanplifiettinturn,v}rilethe
main verb trendoitr is foltoved by two ad.verbial phrases, the whole
leacling up to the triunphant rtoute la vigueur cle la jeunesset ' The
brevity of the second parb helps underline the stlength of his feelings
anal it is a transition to the f:'.nal part of the sentence which is hiehly
exclarnatory. fn ad.tlition to the excfamation itself ' there is the




while there is a gradual movement in the sentence bringing ltue drl{oudetot
into the picture, the longest part of the sentence is the first' focusing
on Rousseauts I'eelings anrl the rejuvenation effected by his bei'ng in
love. Tt is also perhaps no acciclen{; that the sentence encls on
tmienr.
The tconrbien de foist opening of the ttrird sentence echoes the
excla:natory I contb:',en de fois t open:"ng of the third part of the pre-
ced.ing sentence. llhe eontent is also similar: it is anot'her ccle-
bration of the liolrers of Rousseau the lover. The loving rletail of
the location is foll-ovecl try lvine cltHoudetotrs tribute to the loving quality
of Bousseau. The intense language of the thirtl parb of the previous
sentence is rnatched. herc by rle.plus tendrer and rjamaisf. rt is
interesting to compare her alleged declaration here with that recountecl
in the Confessions in the previous passage diseussed' The second part
is very similar ( tiamais honune [cf . ramantt] ntaima conrte voust ) but ttte





of the passage is refatively vigorous, yet the intensif)ring touches
('pluspr6cieuse'rrtoutetretc')inaicate'probably'asmuchanard'ent
vish to believe a certain happiness existed. as a memory of past rich
emotion, a'd the exclamations and rcombienr echoes suggest particularly
a strength of nostalgia'
One indication of intimacy in this passage is
a liberty vhich Jean-Jacgues is less 1ike1y to have
flesh. While t'{me drHoudetot is the source of his
emotion, the five seeon6 person singular pronouns (ttre two seconcl
personplural.p:r^'.'oLlns;arepronouncedbylrfore,lIHoutletotanclreferJ-^
Rousseau) are <.rutnumberecl by the ten fivst pers.n singular pronouns:
t.e emotions of the roved one are secondi:,ry to his om and indeed'
areevokedessentiallyasevid'enceofthepowerofhisownfeelin5|s.
Thereexis.bsalyricalfragnnentofalettervrittenprobably
arouncl the encl of octobet IT5T, about three r'reeks after the passage
we have just cliscussecl. R. A. Leigh conjecturuur that this letter
vas never sent. whife the following passage is very brief it plovides
another example of lyrical e:,ryression where Rousseaurs happiness is






partageoit E' ce qui Iui fut cher' Vien
reconmengons cIL vivie, maintenant que nos 
.paisill:?-'i:T"
coulent dans run calme inalt6rabfe et que jusgu'd |neure
fatale rien nren peut plus troubler ta paix"
This long sentence consists of tvo parts of sinilar length vhich
eech begin ,vienr and this double tvienr structure rnakes this sentence






like tvo verses of a caressing love song' a song vhere the intinacy
is made felt, as in the previous passage' in the use of tutoieme'nt'
Inthefirstpart,tlremainrhythmicd.:ivisionsareatthetvo
conmas and at 'seu.fer. After the short initial appeal there are
two sections of equal length forloued by a finar longger section;
the seetions lengthen vith the continuing reflectiolls on the importance
of Mme d.'Houdetot to hin, vith the growth of an elegiac tone' IIer
importance is indicated', too, by rma Sopl]ier; the pa'iring of adJectives
in rcher et prdcieux reste de mon existence', where the rest of this
noun phrase conveys the impression that bis fife is shatt*ed; in
the repetition of rtoi t ; and in I tous 1es sentisl(;'DS | '
The opening rVient crf the seconcl part i's an appeal vhich echoes
tbeappeaJsoft}reear]i'er'Vien|arrd|6Toil.Themainrhybhnic
sections in this part end at rvllvl,€t r I joursf , 'irralt6rab1-et ' tfatttlel
and tpa.ixt. The sections are of sirnilar length (7zgz9:8:B) and
this measuredness, sustained to such an extent, poetieally creates
a very gentle lulling effect vhich is aj.ded- by the soothing vocabulary
(rpaisj-bles joursrl the fl-uid. image of rcoulenttl rcalmer; tpaixt),
the accr:mulation of rleep resonances of nasaf vovels bnd /u/)' ancl in
the fluiil recurrenc e of lr/ and /I/ (ttre tatter particularly in the
thircl section: tcoule't da's 
'n calme inalt6rabter)' Death is rnuted
to tltheure fatal-er; death is not a prospect which disnays but is
rnerelyintegratedintotherhythnofanimaginedd.yeam-likelife.
It is clear that this single sentenee is highly evocative' that
acombinationofanappTopriateinternalnovement,suitablewords







he does not choose to remember or believe that she has
advances, anil- this, too, adds a further elenent of patbos'
ly:rically deluding hinself.
A l-etter written to the sajne person at about the same tine the
previous passage vas penned begins;
vr.s
[r] ar,: si je la garderai! si vous ne serez chers lrun
et I'autref [e] Si je me souviendrai clu plus pur et du p]us
doux de 
'reu;our": [f] fl est ilonc deux coeurs a''xq'e1s je. suis cher, ui 
"* 
sont pr6cis6ment ceux que jtaurois choisi <lans
tout le noncle. [tr] cltte assurance peut me consoler de tout'
et me rendre i f*-fitt de na trop lon6pre carri{re les plus beauxjours de ma vie. [:] quoin je ne vous verrai plus cet lriver![a] qt" Ie p'inte,u,r-u"t dlc';-.,,r6l puis-je usp6rer de fe r*'/oir'
et vous re.rerrai*je encore? -:' [7] llai's vous mtaimez' je
ne suis rLonc Plus l' PJaindre'r
The letl;er begins in a highJ.y excla.rnatory manner as if RQussea'u
vere spontaneornly reply1'g to l{me drlloudetotrs letter2. Ttre j'nitial
rAhlt Jaunches an effusive torrent. The successive tsi ..'-r clauses
of the first and second sentences lerrgthen pyogressi"vely with a kind
of ctimax being reached..in the second sentence vhere the degree of
feeling is indicaterL not only in the relative lengt,h of this tsi '''I
cJause, but also in the dorrble use of superlatives (tdu plus pur eb
.du plug douxr). There is, then, in these two sentences a joyous
expansion in vhich he reaffirns his feelings for Nnne d tHoud'etot (anil
,Saint-Lambert ) .
The caressing balance of the first two rhythmic sections of the
third. sentence (totU ending long vouel plus . /.t/ z 'cggt, tehert )
is followect by a more expansive mo'rstent vhere emphasis is added by
tpr6cisdmentt and rtout Ie moncler. There is likevise emphasi's
rcc, iv, 321.28" p"."ent letter is a
which she had asked him
reply to a letter of lofine d'Houdetot 1oo 5l+5)
to keep.
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in the ,tout, of the fourth sentence which is, hoveverr one where
a calmer tone dominates, airled. after the comma by the gentle effect
of the successive rhythmic units of three or four syllab1es' The
e>rpression tma trop longue carridret is sentimentally self-pitying
(Rousseau is only forty-five years oId, after all) and the dream
of rles plus beaux jours de ma viet (another superlative) is another
sentimental touch.
frhe fifth sentence is again exalamatory while the sixtb sentence
begi.ns vith an exclanation and continues with an urgent question'.
Then,followingthepoinLsofsuspension,acal:nertonereasserts
itself in the final. sentence. The bfief tMais vous nlrairnezr is
a very direct, confident self-assurance, vhile rdonct finally removes
any hint of rloubt.
Thepassagehasac}rralmovementofexcitementanrlcalmness.
The expansive exclamiitions of the first ttro sentences are succeeded
by the slighly ca]:aer th:ird artil much calmer fourth sentences. The
excfamations and questions of the fifth and sixth sentences are
caln1y resolved in the final sentence'
Thevoca]:ularyisunremar}table.'Dorrx|andrcoeurs'makean
inevitable appearance while the fcherr of the third sentence echoes
the rchersr of the first. The use of superlatives and other te:rns
ofemphasishasbeennotecloandtheirintensif}ingfi:nctionisof
averysentimentalorcler.Andonceagain,thepersonalquality
of his feelings is reflected in the nr:nerous first person singular
pTonouns.
Finally it should. be noted that the style owes much to the
context. Not only is this a personal letter - vhere one night
be freer, perhaps, with exclamations than at other times (or eYen
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at other tines, in Rousseaurs case) - but also this passage is the
beginning of a letter vhich is not otherwise lyrical ancl which goes
on to different preoccupations. The lyrical opening of the letter
is, to some extent, a device to attract the readerrs attention fron
the first syl1able. The style also oves sonething to a sense of
relief at the knowlerlge that he can be regarded as a friend - even
if no more - of the one be loves. In any case, vhatever the causes
of the nature of the style here, this lyricism is far from being the
best lyrical. expression of which he is cepable. We have seen better
eryression in Rousseau anil will see other passages tllat are undoubtedly
supcrior to ti'tis .ire.
A short tirne after Fousseau wrote the prececling lines, he composed
the Lettres m:orales for the ed.ification of ldrne dttloucletot, although
it is unlikely 'bhat shc ever. actually received themr. The firs'b
of these letters is of a nore personal nature 'Lhan bhe others and
it includes a passage vhere he reca]Is the happiness experieneeit uith
her in the emot;ion-chargcd. summer af l"(57:
VI.h
[t] nrppe11ez vous les beaux jours d.e cet 6t6 si charrnant,
si court .t-;'i-ptop"" b laisser tle longs souvenirs. [e] Rappellez
vous 1es p"orn*o.dus solitaires que nous aimions b rep6ter sur
ces eoteaux ombragds oil la plus fertil-e vallde du monde 6tertoit
b nos yeux toutes fes rj.chesses de 1a naturer comme-pgui. nous
d6goutlr.des faux biens de lropinion. [3] sooe"z B ces errtretiens
a6l-icieux oil. dans lteffusion de nos a.mes fa confidence cle nos
peines 1es soul.ageoit mutuellement, et ot vous versiez 1a paix
de ltinnocence'sur Ies plus doux sentimens que le coeur cle Ithomme
ait ja.nais gout6s. tt*] Sans 6tre unis du m@me noeud', sans bruler
d.e la m€me flamme, je ne sais quel feu cefeste encore nous animoit
de son ardeur et nous faisoit soupirer conjointement apras des'
biens irr"orror"-aont nous 6tions faits pour joiii" .rr"u*bl..t
loc, irr, t786-1787 (n.1 to 1081)-2iluia.., lo8l+.
l
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The opening irnperative rRappellez vousr is rerniniseent of the
tFappelle-toi' vhich ope'ns passage Vf.e, above. The noun phrase
tles bear:x jours de eet dt6' is triply qualified in the tsi ..-'
phrases, each rsi! adding further emphasis, and the shortness of the
time contrasts with the durability of the memories. the length
of the final tsi ...r qualification lingers on the intensity of the
e4perience and of the resu-ltant nostalgi.a, anil this lingering is
aidetl by the bass resonances of /5/ a.nd /u/ and by the long final
syllable in the caressing rde J-ongs souvenirsr.
The repetition of the inperative rRappellez vousr opens another
tverse' in this sorrg-like evocation of past happiness. The regularity
of the rhythmic units as far as tontbrag6st (forrr syllables with a
f:|nal unit of 1,l:ree syl1-ab1es) tre.tps bo contribute a caressing effect.
Rousseau gives cletnils of the 'promenades sol.itairesr and he opposes
the natural beaul,y beheld on these wafks to the unnaturalness of
flropiniont. Tlhe setting is sentimentally exaggerated: the slopes
are rombrag6st, vhich in the Rousseauist psychology inplies protective-
ness; it is rfa trl.us fertile vall-6et, ancl the placing of the super-
lative before the no:un adcls a poetic intensificertion; and they see
ttoutes fes richesses de fa naturet. ]t is a very fluicl sentence
with one qualificatj.on foffoving another, vhether in clause or phrase
(t... que ... sur ... ofr ..., conme llour ,..t).
fhe verb is diffez.ent, but the third sentence also begins with
an imperative. As these sentences combine to have a mesmerizing
effect, the choice of tsongezr is apt. fhere is an erpansive movement
in the evocation of pleasant sensati.ons here: the imperative is
qualified by two lengthening tot ...' sections, the second. roil ..-t
clause being a,nplified- by a relative cfause. In the first tot ... t
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clause there is a doubl-e occuryence of the sequence noun plus. tr:le nosr
plus houn, a double combining of shared feeling. The sentence is
ful-I of terms of sensibility: rentretiens d6licieuxr, 'effusion <le
nos amest, lsOulageOitt, rdOuXf, tcoeurl, While the abstraCt nouns
rpaixr ancl 'innocencet add a more specifie clinension. The intensity
of emotion is apparent in teffu.siont, tvous versiezr 
' 
tles plus- doux
sentiuenst ancl fjamaisr. The image tgout6sr at the end of the sentencet
veak as it is, is cottsistent with the tastilg iclea in the earlier
t entretiens d6ticieuxr .
The fourth sentence begins lrith two tsans ...t clauses of equal
l.:;rg1,h',rhich srrllc4d a:rd preface the Lvouation of the uniffirg tf-u celeste!
in the main clatt:-ie. The dorrble tsanst auil the t je ne sal'.sr contribute
to t1e vague drc-a.rniness of impression which is characteristic of this
passage. Fluj.rlity of novement is maintainecl by the conjunction 'etf
and the extension in the fina.l- clause ('dont ...'). Rousseau employs
the imagery of fire in rbrulerr , t flamme'1, I feur , tardeurl , and
'a.n elevated tone is apparent in rcelester anr:[ rbiens incomust, although '
the 1atter is realIy just a barely concealed euphemism'
Throughout the passage there is a continuous flow as one seetion
of a sentence leacls to another, in the accumulation of inpressions
and qualifications. The first three sentences, with their opening
irrperatives, are l-ike three nostalgic verses in a song celebrati'ng
a past happy period.. They are very impressionistic and even the
cormtrysid.e evoked in the second sentence is not specific but generalizeil
and seen as a reflection of his emotions. The dreaminess continues
in the fourth sentence wbere there is also a reffection on the vhole
experience (,je ne sais ...,). The passage is also very song-like
rAnd cf . rfl-a,nrme vivifiante' in passage Vf .e above'
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in its echoes: not only the opening irnperatives but also the triple
tsir in the first sentence, and the repetition of clauses beginning
,ot, and tsansr in the third and fourth sentences respectively.
Another vord vhieh reeurs is Inoust (and" Inosr ) and this .emphasizes
the sharing of an experience; Ro.usseau arrogates himself the dubious
right of expressing feelings on beha1f of both of then
It should be pointed out that this is an isolated lyrical and
personal Bassa,ge in vhat is essentially a moralizing context: tmoralr
l-etters. But also specifica.lly here, as after his evocation of
his 'declaration'1 and afterbhe passage quotecl from one of his letters3'
he goes on to justif)r hirnself, to imagine what ot,hers rnight think'
to deny irnpropri.ety. The evocations of happine$s aI'e short-livecl
even if the happiness, real or imagined, of this tirne can be recalled
or clreamed uP a.b vil-1 .
Tire thircl lronan vho played a special part in Rousseauf s ljfe
was Th$rbse Levasseur. This sinple lroman was hj.s companion for
the seeond. half of his life. rn spite of her limitations' especially
on the mental p1ane, her companionship allowed Rousseau to enJoy
homely comforts which he appreciated'
rn the eighth book of the lonfessions Rousseau evokes the dourestic
happiness he shared vith her and which he describes as tle plus pg'rfait
bonheur domestique que l-a foibLesse hr.rnaine puisse comporterl3:
VI. i
[r] le coeur d.e ma Therese 6toit celui dtun ange: n6tre attachement
croissoit avec notre intirrit6, et nous sentions davantage d'ejour en jour combien nous dtions faits ltun pour lfautre'
[ij-si 
".s 
plaisirs pouvoient se d6crire, i1s feroient rire
par teur siilpfi"it6.- [3] tros promenades tGte-]-tdte hors de
rAbol.., passage VI. d..tAbo.r", passage VI . e.
'oc, i, 353.
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l-a vil-le oil ;e d6pcnsois magnifiquement huit ou dix sols i quelqueguinguette. [l+] nos petits soup$s ] 1a crois$e de ma fen€tre,
assis en vis-D-vis sur deux petites chaises pos6es sur une rnal1e
qui tenoit Ia largeur d.e I'embrasure. [5] nans cette situation
Ia fenEtre nous servoit de tabl-e, nous respirions l-tair' ngus
pouvions voir fes environs, Ies passans, et quoiQ]tau quatri€me
-6tug", plonger dans 
-la rue tout en mangeant. t6] Qui d-6crira,
qui-seniira les cha.rnes de ces repas, conpos{s pour touts mets
dtun quartier de gros pain, de guelques cerises' dtun petit
morceau de fromage, et dtun tlemi-septier de vin que nous buvions
b nous deux. [f] aniti$, confiance, intirnlt{, douceur clf ame,
que vos assaisonnenens sont d.6l-icieux. [B] Quefguefois nous
restions th, jusclurb mjluit sans y songer et sans nous douter
de Itheur", 
"i ia vieifle Maman ne nous en eut avertis. tg]Mais laissons ees a6tails qui paroitront insipid.es ou risibles-[fO] .le ltai toujours dit et senti, 1a v'eritable jouissance
ne se d6crit noint.'
1'he tribute to fh6rEse in the first clause is expressed in a
gerrt)-e balance (6:6). This is folJo\,red by tvo conrnents (bcfore arrtl
after the ccrrnma) clescribing the gror^rth of their relationship. The
fatter statement is the longest part of the sentence' corresponding
appropr.iately to hi.s nost expansive expression of his conpatibility
vith his eompanion., rN6trer has il;s echc-r in Inotret and tnousl rls
also repeated. It is interesting to note that this is not the only
time Rousseau expresses a sentiment of the kinci tcombien nous 6tions
fai.ts ltun pour ltautret2.
The seconcl sentenee, vhich prefaces the details given in the
following sentences, is rlivided at the comma into a near balance.
Within the sentence there is the rhyning of rplaisirsr, td6criretr
t"i""t d.t the end of successive rhyLtunic units. These rhynes in quick
suecession may give a light tripping effeet appropriate to tsimplicit6r
but the effect is more like a rather veak jingle.
The third and fourth sentences each begin rNosr and this in turn
eehoes the tnosr of the
sentence corresnonds to
second sentence. The 't€te-b-t6tet of one
the 'vis-l-vist of the other.
rrtia., 353-351+.zF-afrovu, nou"""au writes to Mne drlloudetot of the





sentences the emphasis is on the enjoyment of siurple things: a
small sun of noney is spent rmagnifiquementr l, they have 
rpetits
soup6sr seated on tpetites chaisesr. The accunulation of little
detai]-s,whichsing}yareinsignificantbutwhichtogetherconpose
acosypicture,isparticularlyevidentinthefourthsentencevhere
first t1e seating arrangement is describetl (rvis-b-vist)' then we
are told what they sit on, then where the chairs are, anc|.,the size
of the 'brunk the ehairs stand on'
The details of the fifth.sentence create sometltirrg l-ike a luxuriously
elevated position out of a humble situation. The happily shared
erperience is ernphasized' by the repetition of Inousr' The sixth
sentence begjns with the r'hetorical questioning of the tvo tqui " ' 
I
phrases where thc:ir idenbical length' the sane verb form and the repeti-
tion of the sounds in 'qui - iraf give a triumphanbJ'y rilging quality'
The foll-ovi.ng successi.on of details of the kintl of meal they eat is
notable for the sltallness of tlre quantities uentj-oned ancl this ' like
the little details in tbe fourth sentenee in part,icular, creates a
-feelingofintirnatelyshared'cosiness.Thetvo,nous'atttreencl
of the sentence again remitrd us of the sharing' The sentences
grad'uallylengthenfromtheseconclsentence,viththefifthancl
sixth sentences being the longest: it is in the simplest of del.ights
that bhe peak of 'bhis erperience is to be for:ntl'
Thegentleenthusiasmofthesixthsentenceisfol].owetlbythe
apostrophizingofthenextsentenee.ileretbeculinaryirnagery
(rassaisonnemensr, td6l,icieuxr) is used to evoke a douestic happiness
in which fooclr houever simple, played an essential part' This
imageryhas,perhaps'asligtrtlyridiculousflavourandthisstutence
rcf. the happy intention of spending tdeux pi6ces de six blancst
on his trear<iast in passag" Vrf'f (tast sent') below'
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has a rhetorical touch which is quite redundant' for what is
expressed explicitly here is implicit in the preceding sentences'
The first part of the eighth sentence (as far as the eonna)
has a restful feel-: the main rhybhn-ic break at rminuit' divides
it into sections of equal length. However, the 
"eferenee in
the seeond, part to t1a vieill-e Mrimant seems to contain a rather
unrestful- element of pique. The irrperceptibility of time is
partly conveyed, in the fjrst part, by the linked tsans ...r clauses.
Rousseaurs apologetic ninth sentence is foflovecl by a final
general observation, the strength of vhich is reinforced by the
tense vowel endings of tditr and rsentir as wel-I'as by the empharris
of rtoujourst anrl 'po:]ntr. Whether or not rfa v6ritable jouissalrce ne
se d6crit pointr, Rousseir.u has certainly made an attempt at
describing it in tbis Passage.
The lyricism in the rlescription of this clomestic bappiness
resides particularly in the accurnul-ation of small- details in
an essentially simple evocation of sharecl activities. Ttre accqmu-
laticn of details is more irnportant than the connotations of
any particular vord and in thjs relatively long passage Bousseau
does not have recourse to his usual fexicon of. sensibility.
Arnong the echoes of words and sounds, the recurrence of first
person plural pronouns stands out. These are a eonsta.nt reminder
that the feelings ertrrerienced. are sharedl there i.s a happy unity
in Rousseaurs memoly.
The period. betveen the time Rousseau fled from Trance
(9 June L'f62) and h1s reupion with ThdrEse when she arrivecl at
M6tiers (eO ,luty) was their first separation in the many years
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they had been together. Tn the twelfth book of the





Quel saisisserrent en nous embrassant. O que J-es lannes
de tendresses et cle joye sont douces! Conme mon coeur
sren abreuve! Pourcluoi mra-t-on fait verser si peu
de cel-Les-rbr r
Rousseau gives e>gression to his joy at this event in three
cries of intense en:otion. Rousseaurs attendrissement, and his
obvious deliglrt in his capacity for it, reach a sentimental peak,
in the short third sentence: tears are as food. to hirn. The
depth or his cuoticn is wrdellJ1rr.--l b.y' i"he bass sor:crities of
I sai sisrsenent ell nou,s etnbrassant t , t tendresses I , t sont douces t
in the first and second sentenccs. 'I'he cries of the second
and. thj.rd. sentences, it shoul-d. be noted, are generalizations;
Rousseau is capitalizing on one cnjoyalble enotionaf e4perience
by reflecting on the l.rlealsure of such elnotion for its or'm sake.
The generalization of the final sentence is of, another sort,
a self-indulgent si.gh: Rousseau cannot resist the tenptation
to look for more happiness even vhen evoking a happy experienee.
Hovever, his flight from Frernce is no doubt inextricably linketl
vith his memory of the reunion. The 1ast sentence, then, is
a d.ef,lation, a dinning of moocl. The shortness of al.l the sentences
helps to convey a d,irectness, a spontarreity of feelings: sinple
feelings from the heart in sirnple sentences.
In this short passage, a lyricism of joy is succeeded by
a sentence of regret which perhaps attempts to elicit the readerrs





mar:.ipulation of the readerrs anotions
spontaneity and sinceritY.
for his brevitY
ii Lyricism. happiness and other personal relationsbipe
In addition to the evocation of his feelings for ulme cle
Warens, Ivlnre 11 tlioucletot and Th6rEse Levasseur, Rousseau also 1yrica11y
expressed. t[e happiness which contact with other people afforded
him at different times. With the exception of lvtne <le Luxernbourg
and Daniel Rog:uin, the people who a.re ttie subject of the passages
in this .le4t,ion dj.tl not play a lzrt in Roussctlttts ljfe for e'nlr
greab length o1't.ime altfuough t,hey rnade a Jasting impression upon
him.
]n the first 'book of the confessionF, Bousseau evokes
early frienclshr]p for his cousin Abraham Be:lnarcl lrhen he antl.
young Jean-Jactlueft lrere bei.ng trrought up together at Bossey:
vT.k
[f] f,a sinllJ.ici-t6 de cette v-ie clranpEl;re rre fit un
bien ctiun prix inesti.nable. en ouvrant mon coeur h ttaniti6.[e] .lrrsqotllors je nravois conau que des sentintens 61ev€st
rnais imaginaires. tS] Lthabitude cle vivre ensemble
dans un 6tat pari-sible mturrit tentlrenent b mon cousin
Bernard. [tr] rn peu d.e terns jreus pour lui ctes sentimensplus affectueux qol 
"urr* 
que i rervois-eus pour nton fr6re,Lt qui ne se 
"oo{ ;.r"is Jrracds. [:] c''etoit un grantlgargon fort efflanqu6, fort f'luet, aussi doux d-lesprit
que foible de corps, et qui ntabusoit pas trop cle la
pred.ilection quton avoit pour lui d.ans la maison' conme
fils de morr tuteur. 15] tlos trava.ux' nos alnusemenst
nos gouts 'etoient 1es mGmes; nous Etions seufs; nous
Etions de m6me a45e; chacun cles rleux avoit besoin drun
camarade: nous s6parer 6toit en quelque sorte nous
an€antir. [T] Quoique nous eussions peu d'roccasions




un instant sdpa'r6s, mais n9u9 ntirnaginions pas que nous
pussions ia,rrais lr6tre' [8] fous deux dtun esprit facile
b, c6ae" 
"ir* ""tu"ses ' complaisans 
quand on ne vouloit pas
. no""-"""ir"i"i[re, nous €tions toujours d.laccord s'r tout.
Igi-ai, ntr ra faver:r d'e ceux qui nous gouvernoient ' il
avoit srrr moi quelque ascend'ant sous leurs yeux; alantl--
nous 6tions seul-s, i ten avois un sur lui qui rdtablissoit
lt6quilitre. [fO]-O"rr" nos Etudes, Jl J-ui soufflois sa
legon quand if tr6sito:'t; quand mon thEme 'etoit fait Je
lui aidois b faire l.e sien, et dans nos anusemens rnon gout
plus actif lui servoit tou;ours de guid"e' [lf] nnfin
nos deux carract€res staecoidoient si' uien' et 1'amiti6
qui nous unissoit 6toit si vraj'e, Qu€ dans plus cle einq
Bns que nous fumes presque ins6parables tant d Bossey
[.ria-'c,,'"ave' nous nous battimes souvent' Je lf r-tvouel
rnais jamais on nteut besoin cle nous sdparer' jameis
une d.e nos querefles ne dura plus dfun quart cl rheure'
et janais urie seule fois nous-ne-por-tdmes lrun conl'r:e
I'autre auculte a.LuusJiiion. [fZ] ees_ reinarQlrr;ii sctlt1
si ltotr vetLb' pueril-es, mais il en r'esulte pourtant un
exemple peut OLre unicltte, d'epuis qrrril existe tlc's enfans'l
The introductory scntence, which has rhyLlmic sections divicled
at rchermpatrer ancl rinestimatrler, has a simple even Inovenent suited
to,Lhemenoryofg<rmethingpleasantvhichtoolrplacewithinthe
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con-bert of a simPle exilitence' The seconil sentencc, with its
parentheticaf barckground rk:tail, is shorber than the first' anil
from here until the fifth sentence there is a 6ra<1ua1 lengthening
ofthesentencesasRousseaubecomesincreasinglyinvolved.in
the evocation of this friendshiP'
The fiftlr, sirth anrd seventh sentences'are of sinilar length
and'bogether they constitute a peak in the evocation' being a
combination of inforuration vhich indicates the character of the
relationship. fn the fifth sentence Rousseau describes his
cousin in a series of tender details and,!he emphasis on the
weakness and gentleness of his cousin brings out a big-brotherly
feeling in Rousseau (even though Abraham vas' in fact' his senior




the first semi-colon. Then thcre is an expansion frorn the brief
tnougi dtions seulsr until the final and l0ngest section of the
sentence (tnous s6parer.-- andantirt)' This movement corres-
ponds to the expansiveness of Rousseau's feelings, and the simplici'ty
of the initr-.al enumerertion and the successive lenp$hening statements
suggests Rousseauts sincerity of feeling, The recurrence of
Inosr and. Inous' rcpeatedl.y emphasizes the insepa.rability of the
tvo boys. In the seventh sentence the closeness of the cousins
is again indicated by1he 
'epetition of 
rnousf (which occurs
four tines). l'lere the strength of fee'l-ing is very clirectly statecl
in the suspend.ed, mr.rin clarrse til- 6tojt extrbrner, which is all
l,he rnore fo:rceI'u-1 for beirtg suspended, anil this strong affirna-
tiol is then aurplifiert in thc folloving tnon seulement ..' rna'is '''| '
The eightir seDtence is sontewhat shorter than tlle preceding
ilrree sentenees nrrtl flrorn here wrtil the tenth sentence tbere
i.s a slight Jengthening of sentences. Rousseau continues bo
give more detail-s ancl in the tenth sentence he rlemonstrates a
sinilar tender protectiveness to that vttich he showed ean'lier,
in the fifth ser:telrce. Ttre balance in their friend-ship is
specificalty nentioned. (t1'6quilibrer) in the ninth sentence
vhose strueture (rSi ...; quand ...') emphasizes this (although
the seeond part of the bal-ance iso in fact, shorter than the
first). The harnoniousness of their relations is reflected in
the tripartite structures of the eigtrth and tenth sentences'
In the forrner, the ma:i.n clause is suspend.ed by two sections (eniiing
at the connas) of sini).ar length, vhile in the latter, there is
a succession of parallel detail-s in parts (ending at the semi-eolon
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and at the corma at I sienr ) of approximately sinil-ar length; the
structures help to suggest the reciprocity of their relationship
and the absence of unsettling features'
.Aftertheverygradualexpandingmovementfromtheeighth
to the tenth sentence, there follows the very long eleventh sentenee
vhich is almost twiee as long as the next longest sentence (the
seventh) of the paragraph' Here Rousseau determinectly aclds one
protestation of the strength of their friendship after another'
in ,si bien, o ,si vraiet and the three clauses beginning tJa'mais " 'r
vhere the lengthening of these clauses increasingty ernphasizes
his affirmationl . This rhetoriealll' expan'rive sentence is folloruef,
by 1,he lcusL sentence of the pa1'6.graph vherc the ilnpr:ession ntacle
by the apologetic ,pueril-esr is soon reuoved by tpeut 6tre uniquer '
There are nony indications of the strength of attachment
in this passage. fn adclition to the rsit and r.iarnaisr usages
already alluded to (a1d. t ja:uaisr is al-so useil errrlj'er)' Rousseau
protests the degree of feeling for his cousin anil the value
of this in,inestirnable', rextrbme', rclraccorcl sur toutr, tinsdlrarablesr'
runicluer, Gentfeness of regard is indicated by rtend'renentr anrl
taffectueuxr.
Thelyricismofthispassageiscluepartlytothestructure
of partieul-ar sentences (the eontented evenness of the firstr
eighth and tenth sentences; the exparrsj'on of, especially, the
sixth and afso the eleventh sentence); partly to the initial
expanding rnovernent which is then sustainecl as a peak in the com-
plementary fifth, sixth and seventh sentences; to a lesser extent,
to the seconcl. slight expansive rnovernent; partly to the insistence
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of certain words or phrasesl but especially
of simple and innoeent details vhich combine
loyal, haPPY friendshiP.
the accumulation
form a picture of
,LlsoearlyinRousseaurs]-ifewasthed.ayspentinthecompany
of lvflles Gal1ey and cle Graffenried, the idylle des cgiSes, when
he haci just turned eighteen. This day is recounted' with a light-
ness of style and a touch of hr:mour. The two most lyrical moments
in this narration are the description of the meaf and the reflec-
tions on the end of this clay and the memory of the vhole day:
vr.1
[t] tttoo.l dj.tranres d.ans I'a cuisine de la grangdre'
les deuy, allies assises sur des banes aux deux e6t6s cle
la longue table et leur hdte entre elles dertx, sur urle
cscabell.e i t'ois pieds. [Z] Quel clin61 gue1 sc].venir
plein de chantresl [3] Curot*nt pouvant ] si peu
de fra is gcru hr-'l' rlere pl'ais i-rs si f:u53,t''! si 
.'rrais ,
vouloj.r ert ::eclrercher d.|autres? |4J Jamars soule
des petites maisons de Paris nrapprocha de ce repas'
;e ne dis lras seuJemcnt pour Ia gait!,lpour la rlouee
ioy", mais Je dis' pour la sensualit6"
t...1
[r] .le ]es quittai-i-1reu prbs au m6me endroit oil
el'les mtavoient pris. [a] nvec quel regret nous nous
s6paramesl If]-4vec quel p]aisir nous projettames de
nous revoirl [h] oolr"" heures pass6es ensenble nous
valloient-ou" *ia"Ies de raniriarit6' [5] rc aotuc
souvenir rle cette journ6e ne cootoil; rien h ces aimables
fill-es; 1a tendre union qr:-i rdgnoit entre nous trois
valloit des plaisirs plus vifs et n'eut pu subsister
avec eux: niou ,rorr" Lition" sans mist6re et sans
honte, et nous voulions nous ai-mer toul-ours ainsi
[6] i,iinnocence tles moeurs a sa volupt6 qui vaut bien -lrautre, paree qurelle nra_point dtintervall-e et qufelle
agit continuellenent. h] pot-tr moi je sais que 1a
mBnoire drun si beau Jour me touche plus' me chameplus, me revient plus au coeur que celle draucuns






rn the first para.graph the scene is set in the first sentence
where the word td,euxt occurs three times, as if to emphasize
his good. fortune in being with two girls at the same time.
The rest of the paragraph is very emphatic' In the seconcl
sentence the initial short exclamation is followed by a more
expansive exclamation where rpleint ad.ds intensity and vhere
the pleasure of the memory is lingered on in the long final syllatrle
of rsouvenir'. The third. sentence is a rhetorical question
which is happily extencled in the trip].y pleasurable rsi. ...r
phrases. The delight is euphasized by the l-ong vovel p1:us /r/
in 'plaisilg, and rpurcf . There is enrphasis, too, in the opening
,jamais' of tl.re I'inal sentence of this paragraph, a.nd the entphasis
continrr,es in ' je ne dis pils seul.ementr and- rmais je dr'.st and
irrbhe three tpour ..,r phrases. Also the five sylJ-ablc+s of
the fina1 vord rsensualit6r, the only vord traving more than three
syllables in this paragraph, seem like a lingering clelectation.
The repetition of rdeuxr in the first sentence' of rquelt
in the seconil sentence, of rsit in ttre thircl sentence, of tpourr
in the fourth sentence, aTe so mally extending echoes in this song
of delight. The vocabulary includes several te:rns clenoting enjo;/-
nent: rchannesr, tplaisirsr, tgait6r, rdouce ioyet, tsensualit6t'
Theexpressiorrtgouterdesplaisirslinthethirdsentenceis
apt as it is both Iiteral, tasting the foocl, and metaphoricalt
an image for a broader experience. These features togetder v-ith
theconsistentlyemphatictoneereateaveryheadylyricismwhich
does not continue beyoncl the end of the paragrapb vhen a calmer
narration resumes.
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After the information provided in the first sentence of
the other paragraph is an excfanation mj.xed r+ith a sigh' fn





syllables of tpta'iEllt and ttetoir"
Rousseau|slingeringonthistimeiscontinuedin'thenext
sentence where the time is expan,Jed in his imaginationl. After
the gradual lengthening of sentences from the second to the fourth
sentence comes the very nruch longer fifth sentence' The emotion
becones mor€ expansively expressed as the refLections grov deeper'
The fifth sentence consists of three parts (aiviaea by the semi-
colon a1c1 the colclu). The main rhytlmic boundaries at tJourn$et and
fhonte' divide the first and third" parts, respectively, into sections
ofverysjmila.rlength.ThesJ-ightlylongerrniddlepartvith
itshintofind.ignationatthethoughtofincompatibleanilunneces.
sarxr rplaisirs p3.us rr-ifst2 is tlrus contained vithin a baL.anced
structure. The structure of the sentence, an evenness of style'




a particularly gentle feeling to the expression: continuing
nostalgic echoes. The nature of the sentinents is indicated
tcf. th. expansion of a fev years i.nto tun si6cle de viet ' in
passage vI.b, above (and a *iut' fot rd'eux si6clest on the iJe
Saint-Pierre i-n passage VII'1, sent'1, below)'
,ii. tt" euphenisir ot lfre 'biens inconnus' in passage VT'h, above'
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by the words rrloux souvenl-rt, taimablesr ancl rtendre uniont.
The sixth sentence is a moralizing one based on this inno-
cent experience. In spite of the tlifferent tone here, the approxi-
mate balance of the parts of this sentence (aiviaea at the colnma,
the second part being a little longer) preserves t5e peacefuf ancl
refl_ective quality which the third to fifth sentences establishecl.
The final- sentence begins r,rith the emphatic 'Pour moir antl
tbe positive rje sais'. Then the yearningly emphatic rsi beau
jourt is foll-owecl by three 'ner plus verb plus rplusir phrases of
vhich the third is the longest and ends on the long syllabIe of
rcceurr. The ap;.lrelt expirnsi'-cncrs is conte i-.red tithin a balance l
str.ucture: -blre principul rhyth4ic bounclaries atIjourt and rcoeurl
(with the echoj.lg of /r/ ) aivid.e the serrtelcc into three nearly
egual sections. Rousseau is gently and reflectively lingering
on this happy past memory. Rr:usseauts nostalgia i-s emphasized
by tryuns pklisirst ancl the final relative clause. rn this
sentenee tbe voeabula.ry of sensibility incl-udes vords like tbeaur,
'toucher, rcharrrrer, rcoeurt. As in the thircl sentence of the
earlier paragraph, the rpJ-aisirsr are tgoutdsr '
The introductory narrative sentence j.s thus follovecl by
a series of gradually expanding sentences but in the longest
fifth sentenee the emotion is kept in check in controlled
parts. sinilarly the final- sentence, trhile it has an invarclly
surging movement, has a balanced s-Lructure' As in the first
paragraph of passage VI.t, the feelings are underlinecl by
exclamations, by special emphasis ancl echoes (inclutling tnoust
severaf times in the second to fifth sentence inclusive
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and differtint forms of 'valoirr in addition to those repetitions
mentioned previously). Whil-e Bousseauts expression indicates
that the feelings experienced were very enjoyable, the present
perspective, as is shown by tfie controlled structures, is one
of gentle nostalgia.
A very d_ifferent hind of happiness is that celebrated by
Rousseau in the pregence of the Venetian court.esan Zulietta.
While in the event he goes on to say tJe 1a gOutai, mais sans charmer'
he s.LiI1 found joy in beholding her beauty, in a passive even
if not in an active Pleasure:
Vf .m
[f] .le lravoi.s point dtiilde des voluptds qui mf attenrloient.[z].1'ai par16 dc Mad- de La.rnage clans les transports que
son souve.nir rre renrl tluelquefois encorel mais qurelle-6toit
vieilfe et l-arirfe et fror'.de auprEs de ma Zu.lietta! L3J Ne
.tochez pa.s: clri.maginer le:s chamtes et les graces d-e cr:tte fille
enehanteresse; vous resreriez trop loin tle la v6ritd.[L] f,es jelnes vie'ges des cloitres sont moins fraiches,
l-e's beautds clu serrail- sont moins vives 
' 
1es llouris
du parad.is sont noins piquanbes. t5] J*mais s:'. douce 1jouissance ne sroffrit au coeur et aux sens dtun nortel.'
The first relatively short sentence is strongly anticipatoryr
with tpoint d,iclder and. tle mention of fvoluptdsr,vhile the seeond
sentence al-so anticipates sonething remarkabfe as Mme de Larnage,
llhose memory is pleasantly evoked in the first part of the sentence,
is clramatieal-Iy 
- 
not to say cruelly - dismisseil, triply, in
the rest of the sentenee. The dismissive tone is reinforCed
by the linking of the tfiree adjectives by tetr, this separatiou
naking the adjectives stand out more clearly.
Tn the first pa.rt of the thircl sentence an air of nystery
is created by tcharmes" rgracest and tenchanteresset and the,
roc, i, 320.
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three successive lines of a song of praise; indeecl, in view of
the imagery' of a hymn of exaltation' Tl:e analogies are of
anostdramaticanclforcefulkincl.Thefirstcfauseisbackecl
up by the prestige of the Christian relj'g:lon while the other
twocfauseshavearrexoticArzr.birrne]'enentj-nvbiclrareligious
ani.rlorydramfromfslr::nrintlte't'hirtlcL.ause'playsapart'
It :is as if Zul.i-ctta ltarl been universalized' The eLevation lnd





terus of reference: f s:'- clouce jouissarneet doubly offefed' tau coeur
etar:xsenst.Theuseofhrorte].'indieateshovfarZulietta
attains the upper limits of beauty that hrmans ean aspire to
beholcl. This is coneistent vith the iurmortal pleasures suggested




exotic - not to say extravagant - kind' and the elevated tone
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is continued in the last sentenee with its sustained. emphasis. rt
is notable that vhil-e the effect Zu-fietta creates is lyrically
evokecl, the evocation is vely unspecifie. She remains rnysteriously
unattainabl-e. Ind.eed, even when she is described a little more
specifically on the following page of his narration, the details
hardly give a clear physical impression of her'
Two friends who contributed. to Rousseaurs happiness were the
Mar6chal d.e Luxembourg ancl his wife whose hospitalitl'he received'
particrrlarly in the form of a home in the Petit-Ch6.teau de Montmorency
for sorne three years. The correspondence on both sides is
general-ly lrarm. Rousseau felt moved tO write to Mme cle Luxembourg'
rBon jour, Madarne de Lr:xembourg' bon jour, Monsieur l.e lvlareschal'
je ne vous 6cris jamais b l-tun ou b ltautre sans mrattend-rir
sur ceb.be r6fl_cxiorl,, eu'il y a longteus que je nfai plus ile momens
heureux de l-a part des hommes, 9u€ ceux qui me vienrrent de vous t I '
The day before these lines were penned, Rousseau r'rrote to lntne cle Luxembourg:
VI.n
Vous 6tes, Madarne 1a Mareschale, conme la Divinitd qui
ne parle ar:x mortels clue par 1es soins de sa prorridence et
les dons de sa libdralit6; quoi qrre ces marques de v6tre
souvenir me soient tres prEcieuses, dtatttres me 1e seroient
encore plus; mais quancl on est riche on ne doit pas 6tre
insatiable, et iI faut bien, qua,nt b p::6sent, me contenter
du bien que vous me faites en signe cle celui que vous me
voulez. Avec queJ- empressement je vois approcher le tems
de reeevoir des t6noignages clfamiti6 de v6tre bouche, et
combien cet empressement nlaugmenteroit-il pas encore si
mes maux me donnant rm_peu de reliiehe me laissoient plus en
6tat d.ten profiter? 6 venez Madame fa Mareschale, quaod
aux approches cle P6.ques jraurai vu Mronsieur le Marescha'l et
rlous, en quelque situation que je reste, Je chanterai cltun
coeurr content le cantique de Simeon.'
lcc- *. 110.
'rnia., ro: (retter uritten 18 February l-762) '
2To
This passage is remarkable above all for its highly rhetorical
tone. The language is at times rather extravagant. Mme de Lr:xembourg
is l-ikened. to 'l-a Divinitdt r.'hile Rousseau is one of the Inortefsr
and there is a further religious analogy in the reference to rle
cantique de Simeon' (inspired perhaps by the thought of the rapproches
de p6quest ). This anal-ogy is semi-blasphemous if not a littfe
ridiculous: singing about Christ (as Simeon did) and singing
of the greatness of the Luxembourgs is hardly an apt comparison.
Rousseaurs thumilityt is indicated. in the references to the tprovidencel
anil tles dons d.e l-a lib6ralit6t of this tDivinit6r, &s vell- as
Oy the rmarques ... i,res prdcieusest ancl his staterrent that rclua'nd
on est si liche on ne rloit pas €tre inser.tiabl-et (vhich could easily
be interpreted as being i::onica"l ) .
The opening of the seconcl sentence (tAvee cluel empressementt)
is echoecl and reinforced in the later 'et combien cet empressementr.
This enthusiasm reaches its peak in the final sentence vhere the
,6 venezt is reminiscent of the rVient in a lett,er to lufrne cltHoudetotl,
and, as in ttrat letter, the tone is appeal.ing even if the circum-
stances and the nature of the relationships are different. The
final I Je chantcrai .. .s:'-meonr is a happy clirnax, a suspencled main
clause after tvo adverbial clauses vhi.ch lengthily lead up to
it.
The polite circumloeutory expression r1e tems de reeevoir
d-es t6moignages de v6tre bouchet borders on prdciositg and there
is al_so excessive ctignity in the analogies of the rather clunber-
some fi::st sentence with its successive qualifications.
rAbovu, passa.ge Vr.f.
c'71Ltr
While this paragraph is lyrical, it is a flattering kincl
of lyricisn vhere the relationship betrqeen Rousseau and Mrne d-e
Luxembourg and the happiness he experiences in this relationship
are rhetorically exaggeratecl. While it is vel1 knor,m that l{ousseau
was more at ease irith the lrlar6chal d.e Lruembourg than vith his
uife, it is interesting that in no other letter does Rousseau address
her in this manner: he is alvays polite but usual-1y quite intimate
anil never as servi]e as in the present passage. There is, then,
some reason to doubt the spontaneity of the lyrical expression
of this passage.
In the eighth book of t;he
visit he receivcrl frorn Ventu.re
Itad- urade a great irnpress:'-on on
llhil-e this renr:weil contact is
back happy menories of former
Vf .o
Co4fe-ss.ions, Rousseau relates a
Mais guand. iI fut parti le souvenir cie nos anciennes liaisons
me rappella si vivement celui de mes jeunes ans, si doucement,
si sagement consacr6s d, cette femme ang6liclue qui naintenant
nr6toit gu6res rnoins chang6e que lui, Ies petites anecclotes
de eet heureux tems, l_a romanesclue journ6e cle Toune pass6e
avec tant d.rinnocence et de Jouissance entre ces cleruc
charmantes filJ.es dont une main ba.r'.s6e avoit 6td f runiquefaveur, et qui ma1gr6 cel"a mtavoit 1aiss6 des regrets si
vifs, si touchans, si ch:rab1e6, tous ces ravissans d6lires
d.run jeune coeu.r, que jtavois senti alors dans toute leurforce, et d.ont je croyois Ie terns pass6 pour jamais: toutes
ces tend.res rdminiscences me firent verser &s la:mes sur
ma jeunesse dcoul6e et sur des transports desormais perduspour mo]-. -
This passage is but one sentence: one lyrica11y expansive
sentence of happy reminiscenees. The first part of the sentence
toc, i, 398-399.
d-e Villeneuve, the musician vJro
hin many years earLier at Annecy.
disappointing, it nonetheless brings
relati onships:
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(as far as the comma at rluit) evokes the tirne spent vith Mrne de l^Iarens.
The principal rhythnic boundaries at tpartit, tliaisonst, tanst
and tang6l-ique' divide this part into five sections. There is
an erqlanding movement as far as the end of the fourth section,
the peak of the expansion occurring appropriately in the most
positive section vhere l{rne cte Warens is deseribecl as tcette fenrne ang6liquel
while the next regretful section is slightly shorter. The repetition
of 'sir plus adverb has an intensifling ancl echoing effect' doubly
echoing as in add.ition to the triple rsi'there is the triple t-mentt
of the adverbs (vhieh are afso all the same length).
Then fol-tows the si.ml-rJ-e evocation of rles pet.ites anecdotes d'e
cet heureux tenr:r. Tlte 'petitesr gives a cosy touch and the brevi-ty
of this itern in the enuneration of happy memories contrasts with
the lengLh of the preceding evocation of l,he time spent v-ith lvlme de Warens
ancl the lengbh of the following evocation of the day spent at Th6nes
in the company of },ll-les Gatley ancl cle Graffenrierl.
The delight of rla romanesque journ6e de Tounet is lingered
on in a series of qualifi.cations, especially in the e.mphasis of rtar.nt
dtinnoeence et de jouissancet ancl the rregretst are (again) triply
qualifiedi in the rsi ...t phrases. There is also a haunting echo
in the repetition of the sa:Tre nasal vowel in tteirrt ilrinnocence et de
jouissance entre ces ileux charmantes fillesr, lrhere this repetition
creates a lingering nostalgie effect.
The sentence concludes in two complementarXr structures of nearly
equal J-ength. The first of these parts is divicled at the conmas
into three (atteit imperfect) alexandrines; Bousseau is measuredly
but insistently extending the evocation. fn the seconel part he
is again erpanding on his me.nories (especially rsur... et sur...t).
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Inbothpartsthehappinessofpastexperiencesisstressedinthe
opening words: ttoirtgs ces tendres r6niniscencesr echoes ttous ees
ravissans d6lirest, anil ther:e is, too, the reinforcement of rtoute leur
forcef. Both parts also end in a sinilar manner' vith the erpression
of regret at bhe passing of these happy tirnes (t1e tens pri'ss6 pour jamais'
and tces transports deso::nais perdus pour moit )'
This lyrieal sentence' expansive a's it is' has a structure
which is suited to tlre sentiments expressecl. The expansive moments
where Mme d.e Warens ald tle girls are remembered are bridged by a
shorter detail, and at the end of the sentence the two balancing
complerei.uar,y structures act as bu;Ir .J put'brng itttc pcrspecti"tu ancl ,
especr'.al1y, a final expresr;ic;n of lrappiness reuremberedl'
The euotive cha:racter of ttris passage is evirlent irr the usage
of rsit anil ttoutr, already mentioned, anil rjermaisf , &s vefl as in
the nany words erqlressing clua.lities of feeling: rvivementt , 'td'oucementt '
rheureuxr 
, 
tinnocencer, rjouissancel, rtouchansr, tjeune coeul:l 
'
Itendres r6miniscencesr r tromanesqu.e jourl6tt, ancl more strongly
in tvifsr, rtranspor:tst and perhapsl especially travissans ddliresr'
In this passage there are several ecboing effects: the tri-ple
oecurrence of 'sir on tvo occasions; ttouttl /Z/ ' pavtieularly in
the evoeation of the clay at Thones but also elsewhere; anci the
recurrence of |jeunel in ijerrnes anst, |jeune coeurl anil ljeunessel'
The reminiscences are al-so like verses of a song: a verse on lvftne cle Warens,
a verse on lvflles Galley and Graff'enried, anil the two para1le1 verses
at the end. These featureso together vith the poetry of his feelings'
create music in this ftoving passage which is a song of celebration
of happy hr.lnan relationships when he tas a younger Ina.rr'
27t+
Thehappinessandcomfortvhichfriendscarrproviclewas
keenly felt by Rousseau vhen he stayed. lrith his o1d friend Daniel BogUin'
The folloving passage is from a letter to his friend the pastor
Moultou, written on Z1.lune 1?52' He had arrived in Yverclon to
stayviththeRoguinfamilyonlyafewdaysearliernafterfleeing
FrancefollowingthecondernrrationofEn,i}eandtheissuingofa
warrant for his arrest. rn ad.clition to these troubles, Bousseau
alsofeelshishealthisabouttotakeaturnforthevorse.
It is in this context that, he writes of the happiness he derives
from his friends at Yverdon ancl of his neecl for friendship:
VI.p
tf] Cres1, gr;rnd.-dotnage d'e ne pas joiiir en pa'ix <lfune retraite' li-.er6atle. [Z] .fe suis ici chez un ancieu et rligne Fatron
et bienfrriteur clont I'horrorable et nombreusc-fanrjlle mtaccable
h son dxenple dramiti6s et de caresses. L3J Mon bon amrr
que j|airne D atre bie.'nvoulu et caress6: ir me sernble queje ne su:is plus nra-Llteureux quan<l 
-on 
mrainre: I'a bienveillance
est douce d mon coelrr, 
"ffu'*u d6donage de tout. [l+] Cf'"rMouatou un tems 'rienilra peut-€tre que je pourrai vous presser
contremonsein,etcetespoirrnefaitenco:reainerla.vie..
The sad connnent of +;he first sentence is fo]lowed' by the longer
second sentence vltere Rousseau pays tribute to the goodness of
the famil-y a'd their treatment of hirn. There is here a contitruing
linking of qualities: 'ancien et digne Patron et bienfaiteur dont lfhonorable
et nombreuse farril-Je mtaecable i, son dxenrple cltamitids et de caressest '
This continua] linking, together vith a rhythm consisting of rnainly
three- and four-syllabted units, creates a caressing lulling effect'
The verb taccablerr indieates the strength of the 600d. feelings sholrn
him. Good actions are l-inked. to goocl character: tdigne', rbienfaiteurr,
thonorabler, tb son 6xemple' (i.e. a good exau'Fl-e)'
lcc, xi,l.2T.
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,The next sentence is the longest and contains the main message
of the passage. Here Rousseau expresses his need to be loved first
in an excfanation, vhich is equally a sig[, anil vhich both leacls from
the previous sentence and leads to the parallel but more general reflec-
tions vhieh go beyond the present situation. The sentence is divided
into three parts (at the excl-amation mark and the colon) of very sinilar
length (f5:f5:17) a.nd. this gives a very measureil feel to Rousseaurs
extended reflections. Indeed each part is a variation in expression
on the sane feeling wil;b the result that by t'he end of the sentence a
strong irnpression of his emotional needs has been made. The many
nasal sounds, in particul,ar, and more generally the dominance of voicecl
consonants, helps to sofl;ly and dreernily evoke vhat is dear to Rousseau'
In the f inal se:ntence he erqtresses a raish to be reunitetl wi'Lh the
friend Lo wllc,r,, he j-s vrriting. The tenderness of his feeling for l4oultou
is evident in rvclus pressel contrc mon Seint and in the exaggeration
(thougtr perhaps only slightly untler the circumstances) of the final clause'
There is again a measgredness in the structr:re (the main rhyth.nric breaks
at rpeut-€tre, and I seint divide the sentence '9:l-1:12), corresponcling
to an apparert feeling of resignation.
This is a sacl little passage, lrith an elegiac tone, concerning
the happiness that friendship produces. Rousseau j.s paying tribute
to both R.oguin arrd Moultou ('Mon bon an:it, rCher Mouftout)rand taimerr
echoes in different vays: Rousseaurs loving to be loved and this rnalring
loving life stil1 worthvldle-
rn concluding this section it is worth taking note of a comment
in a 1etter Boussearr wrote to }&re drlioucletot. It is appropriate to
place the folloving sentence, vhere he apostrophizes ap imaginary friendt





and human relationshiPs :
Recherehe moi sans cesse et laisse toi recbercber; que je lise
en t'aborclant dans tes yer:rc la joye que ma pr6sence te cause;
faisons mill-e prornenades dfl-icieuses oil 1e soleil se couche
toujours trop tot su:r une journde pass$e da,ns lrinnocence et
Ia sinplicitA. I
This lyrical appeal shovs the essence of the happiness Rousseau woulcl
share with another human being: mutual affection and the sharing of
simple, innocent Pleasures.
Tt is eviclent that ure tone in these lyrical pilssages concernl-ng
happiness ancl human relationships varies considerably. while in several
passages a gentle or clreamily sentimental tone, vith differing tlegrees
of nosl;algia, dominates, Lhere is, too, tbe more dramatic coup de fou-dre
t'or }4me dtHoudetob2, the nelvolls exclamations in a Jetter to the sarne
p.rnon3, the J-igh1hesrbed irn,ppiness of shared pl-r:rlsuresq, somewhat self-
indulgent effus;ions, alrnost I'ierce tenderness ald loyalty in the des-
cription of his frienrlship vith his cousirr6, thu richly sensual evocation
of Zu1iettaT, the ponderously extravagant praise of lr{rne de Luxernbo"rgE,
ancl the sadder, mol'e vistful feel of the passage in the letter to Moultoue'
While there is a]-ways an evocation of his feelings, there is often
some kind of analysis taking place as well. Rousseau is at pai[s to
point out the propriety of his feelings fc,r lr4ne de Warenslo, whiJ-e in
the follolring passage we Jearn what the happiness he sharecl vith lter
at the cha:mettes consisted of. As we]l as evoking the impression









In the picture of tiie domestic happiness he shared vith Th6r}se' it is
maj.nlythesuccessionofd.etailsofacertainkindvhiclrcausestbe
passage to be 1-yrica1r. Rousseau also rnakes more Seneraf reflections
intheseventharrdfirralsentencesofthispassage.Hisreunion.with
Thdrlse is more a series of general reflections than the evocation of
joy on a particular occas.Lon2. Rcrussea'rs relationship vith 1is cousin
is analysed as uucl a.s his feelings are shown3. Included' in Rousseaurs
clescriptionoftrisdayvithMllesdeGalleyancldeGraffenrj.eclare
some reff-ections .n the quality of the exlrerienceq and in the letter
to Moultou the enrphasis is particularly on the nature of his euotioual
needs5.
TheselyricalpaBsagesvaryinlengttrfromonesentencetoalong
paragraph. AIs;o these examples of lyrical expression are general)'y
iso}rbed: the extra.cts i'r'om the confea.sions are momellts vithr'n the
context of a nanratj.on usually writterr in a rnore neutraf stylei the
lyrical moments in the corre:lponilence are normally very differerrt in
tone from the rest of the letter; ancl the passage from tlre Lettre mqrales
Stands out from its morzrlizi'g nncl philosophical context (evep thougJr
these tlettersr lrere v-ritten vith a particular person in mi-nd)'
There is considerable variety in the novement of the senterrces '
very occasionally sQrre kind of regularity of rhybhrnic r:nits is per:cept-
ible, as in ttre basically three- and four-syllabled patternsG' Often









sent.8, sections l, 21
3, h; VT.h' sen,t.2,
VI.pr sent.2.
as far as tombrag6st;
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This neasureclness, usually consisting of two or three elements, i's suited
to the erpression of 
.restfulness, gerrtleness ' unruffled' reflectiven(rss '
quiet confidence, harmoniousnessl. Sometirnes the succession of sections
or parts of a sentence of similar length gives the impression of being
like l_ines or verses of a song, particularly if the sections are of
similar structure2. There is sornetimes an expansive novement evi'lent
within a sentence or vithin part of a sentence anil this generally
corresponds to a growLh of enotiono to a greater openness of feeling or
to a lingering on a feefing, a,nd sometimes the exparrsive peak is sus-
tained in a further cLause3. A suspendeil main cfause, especiarlly, but not
only, when the precedinll clalr:re or cl-a.ttses are shorter, focr:ses abtention
.n the essence of his feelingsb. Short sections express sintplicit'y;
re-l.ief a.nd fu-lfilrrrerrt; ar.ft,er long clauses; finality or direc'l; sclf-'
'$l;l*.ances. I' atlclition to the exparrsivc-'ness 'eflect'ed in 1en151'hening
sections or parts of a sentence, there is also the grouping of lrcrrds
or larger unil;s together, these bei-ng ljnked by rett or vith one or
rnore phrases oI' clattses }eirtg a,dded to arrother beginrring with the same
word6. rn ilris nanner Rousgeau combines differL'nt or sirnilar qual'ities
to create a I'ul.]er inpression. He also builds up an accumulation
of d.etails in some sentencesT or creates a sense of anticipatiols'
lVI 
.a, par.I, $ent.l+, sections 11 21 VT'a, par'Z, sents lZB; Vf'k'
sents i,8,-10; vl:l-, par.Z, sents 5,5"11 vr'p, sent'3'tvf 
. d, sent.5 i VI. f ; VI -rn, sent.l+; VI 'o 'tfi:;; p"".t, sent.2; vr.eo sents i, 3; vr'f, part 1; vl'g' sent'3;
Vr.h, sent.3; ;i:;; u"nt*'6, Io; vr.i, par.2, sent.7' within section 2;
VI.o, first h sections.tfi:;, 
"""i.r-; 
-vI.c, 
sent-31 vr.h, sent'\; vT'k' sents T' B;
Vf f ,n, sent.3. ^ ,tvi.",'p*.rr-=errt.2, clauses 1, 21 vr'b, sents 3' I+; . Vr'b' sent'lr;
VI.d, sent.T; VI.g, sent.Jo clause I'tvi:;; p"".r"'"""i.[; vr.a, par-2, sents 3, \' 9; vr'b' sent'2;
VT.d, sent.3; VI.f; VI.g, sent.2; VI'm, sents 2' 3' 5; 'Vf'o;
Vf.p, sent.2.tfi.:, 
=""-'rt vr-d', sent.21 vI.h' se-'nt'2; vI'i' sents 3' L' 5' 6'tVI 
.*, sents 1, 2, 3-
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As wel-f as the internal novement of sentences, there is sometimes
a movement cliscernible in the vay suceessive sentences relate to each
other. This is the case when there is either an expanding movement'
as sentences lengthen, correspond.ing usualty to a greateri feeling
of enrotional involvement in the evocationl, or a contracting movenent,
as sentences tlim:inish in length after the peak of the evocation
has passed or as an experience is conpleted2'
Generally the imagery used is unori.ginal and unimaginative.
Rousseau uses inagery of intoxication3, of fireq, oI' elevation or with
religious overtolles5" of taste6. QtherviSe Bousgeaurs vocabulary is
plecl.i.ctable .tg a. considerallle extent, certain terms of sensibility
recurring quite rcgularly. The nost frequent of suchl'Iorils in this
chapter is ,coeur(s)t follovetlby t4ouxt (tdoucet, tdoucementt, tdouceurr)'
In adclition to Inore BeneraL words (tiouissancer, 'telttl-rer, rprdeieuxt,
'touchet, 'charnrer, fcherr), there are also uords vhich show a parti-
cular cli-nrension: rvolupt6t, rplaisirt g or rsubJime'o runiquer I orr
perhaps more particula,rly, rirrnocencer, rtr'iurf , f simplicit6f , tpaisibler,
faziler.
Exclanatiolls are extensively and. sometimes excessivelyT used"
These exclamati.ons8 variously show emotional release, exhibit great
delight or regret, or express triumph. Enphasis is also given on several
occasions by the use - sonetimes repeated. once or more - Of superlativeSt
of rjamaisf, ,toutr (rtousr,, rtoute(s)t), tsit, rtoujor:rst. Tn addition
lVt.i, sents 2-5; Vf.k, serrts 2-)1 VI.l' pa;r:.2, sents 2-5'2VI.b, sents 5, 6; VI.d, sents 6" T.fuf.., par.1, sent.l+; VI .e, sent.1; Vf.d, sent.l+.
\r.", sent.2; VI.h, sent-h.
fur.c, sent.ri vI.d, sent.f; Vr.h, sent.lr; Vf.m, sent.l+; VI'n, sent'1'
fuf .i, sent.J; Vf .1' par.l-, sent-31 VI.1, pat'2, sent'?'
hotably in VI.g.fur.", -sent.3; vr.i[, sents l+ (twice),5' 6; vI'e, sents 2, lr; vI'g,
sents r (trrrice),2,5,6; vl.i, sents !' 2,3i VI.lo Ptr'I, sent'2(twice); Vf .1, par.2, sents 2, 3; VI.m, sent.2; VI'p, sent'3'
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to these vords, there are echoes within individual passages, anil from
passage to passage, of repeated vords within a sentence or at the begin-
ning of phrases, clauses or senten"eslt echoes or reinforcements of
sinilar feelings, Also echoing j.s the recurrenee of first person
singular2 and first person p1ura13 pronouns in certain passsSes which,
especially vhen they open consecutive phrases, clauses or sentences t
contribute a song-l-ike effect.
There are sometimes echoes of sounds (in acldition to the repeti-
tion of bhe sanie vorcl) as vhen words rhynte internally in a sentence'
t'hese may be the rhyrnes of cfear vOweIB for enphasisb or rhyning vith
: rnore poetic intentic.. inelud:'ng near-rhyrnes ^F th.] kin'f long ('"ut
differenL) voryel plvs /r/ or sone kincl of o.rnolarr"es. gt;heruise,
apart from a li-ttle alliterationG, the ltain perrt sounds 1r1ay :r'.s seen
at different 'l;imes j.n the usage of several vovels, in fairJ-y close
succession, vith bass resonances, vhich contribute, in particula'Ir &
Iilgering effec'L or indicate depth of feefing or nostalgiaT. Such
sounds are afl 'l,he nore poetic whel combinecl with a preclouinance of
voiced- consonants in the sa.ne sentence or sections
There is ntuch variety, then, in the style of these passages'
If no particula,r kind of rrovement dominates overall and if the lergths
of the sentences elnd their components vary considerably, it is nonethel-ess
clealbhat a certain fluidity is characteristic. This is facilitated
tE.g. repeated rce futr anil t jamaisr, Vf .d; rcombient, VT.e, sents 2, 3;tvient, VT.f; rsanst, vr.h, sent'h'
zVI.a; VI.b; Vf-c; VI.d; VI.e; Vf'g; Vf'p'3vr.h; vr.i; vr.k; vr.1' par-2.lVI.c, sent.21 VI.i, sent.10.
sVI 
.", par.l, sent.I, at the end of sections
in section h; VI.a, par-1, sent.31 VI.d'
sections lr 2; Vf.i, sent.2; Vf'1' par'l,
5Vf 
.n, par.2, sent.!; Vf .b, sent.2.7Vf.., par.1, sent.21 Vf-d, sent.2, clause
Vf.f, par.2, sent.!; VT.o.BVI.f, part 2; vI.P, sent-3-
I, 2, 3, internallY rhYning
sent.2; VI .g, sent.3,
sent.3.
2; Vl.i , sents I, 2)
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variiously blr li.nkageEl by sinllar su'c€e$eive s,tr1rctur.e.s" bxir an.a,ecriu]'a-.
tion of tletails'or a logica]. progression of elerlee's (ete')l elerr in
the lo,nger Fenteuees therE is ra,,r,e3.y a,n5r )elreepttble eilums:iaese in the
eompositioa. I'Irrile the choiee of voeebulary clses qot often eurleh
the style:, ttrere a:ie gchoes of certa-in tro':rds 'and al'so of, particular
soundls vtricb arld to t-he sorng-like quality of these passages $here
Jewl-Jaeqlees u6e6 l,I.'dc.itln botLr to recol],e'ct a'rcd reinf,o ee the lrappiness




Nature has been treatecl in literature dovn tlrrough the ages and' in
the western tratlition, at least as far back as Greek pastoral poetry'
fn Freneh Jiterature Rousseau was by no means the first to exhibit
a rsentiment c1e Ia naturet, to link nature to his feelirrgs, or to
enjoy nature-induced reveriesl' However, it is probably true
:bhat he, more than atry other single vriter uas re'sponsible for
a reneved- awar(irlesrs and aprpreciation of nature wlrich he associated
vith 1is own existence in a rnore profouncl nanner tharr had previorrsly
been usuaf . rnde-:ed., aftclr.Rousseau there fOllowerl several decaCleS
vhere a feeling for nirture vas ex-pressecl in various art forms on
an unprecederrted scale, in clifferent anrl sometimes conflicting ways'
If Bernardin de saint-Pj-crre, chateaubriand., senancour, La"martine'
Musset, Hugo ... owe at least something to Rousseo'o2' uupecialiy
on ttre spiritual level-, this rsentiment de la rlaturer was by no
means limited to literature nor to France: it af,feetecl and perneatecl
the whoJe Europea.n conscioustt""3'
It is evident from Rousseaurs exposition of his lifets e:cperiences
that nature played a najor part in lris happirr.""Q. Many of his
lsee, above, 6l+, n-2-
,;;;;;;;";'tnev 
"rrt:,"=" trin (e.g. the fine sense of tbe picturesquertisplayed by trernarbin rle Saint-pierre on occasions) or are more
diverse in att:'-tude (e'g' Senancolll'' Ilugo)".ri;;;;-";rrf a f.t"" see the Impressionist painters, such as Monet
and Van Gogh, reinterpret nature, as vell as- a profound' nusical
cvocation of nature iir lebussyts l,a Mer. Notable a'mong those
vho erpressed. a tsentiment de 1a naturer in English poetry were
the Lake poets while this feeling was expressed in painting by
Turner and Constabfe. Irleanwhife Germany produced' the nature
poet Eichendorff. See, e.g' K' Clark' Civilization' Ch'11'
uS.., above, Chapter III, section ii'
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experiences of happiness took place in a naturaf environment'
hadnatureastheirinspiration,or\.Iereatleastconnectedin
some vay rith nature and its effects upon him' fndeed nature
is at the souree of some of Rousseaurs profounclest experiences
of happiness.
Atdifferentti,mesintheconfessionsrinparticul-arrBousseau
1yriealIy evokes a particular moment or period then he vas happy
in a certain natural setting. These passages will be analysed
in the first part of this chapt'er' One place' however' had more
influence on Rousseaurs happiness than any other, and' the lyrical
exprescioninspiredby.lrissiojcur.nr.inl;heilcriair,L-Pierre"ri-.1
be discussed in tlte secotrtl sccl;ion of tlLis chopter' Tn the firral
par't of this clraLpter other. lyr'icaJ. express:..ons of happirress vlric}r
erre associaterl vith nature wil-1 be examined'
Here ve *il1 exarnine passages in the autobiographical vritings
where Rousseau, s lyrieal erpression is intimately linked to happi'-
ness to which a particular natural- sett.ing nain1y, or at least' largelyt
contributed. Rousseau first felt the influence of nature on his
feelings vhen, as a chiJ.d', he spent al:nost two years at Bossey'
At tliis time, rl,a eanpagne 6toit pour moi si nouvefle que je ne pouvois
me lasser d,en jouir,l. He enjoyecl the simple country life ancl
his occupations there r:ntil the false accusation of having broken
acombdestroyedthespellofthisenchanted.existence.Bossey
was but the first of several natural environments in vhich Rousseau
ricisn ilnd ness in Partieular nalural- envi
tpc, i , 12.
2Bll
The countrysicle which Rousseau passecl through vhile valking
from Annecy to Tr:rin together with his imagination contributed to
a happiness which he 1yrica1ly recalls in the second book of the
Confessions r :
Vff.a
[r] .r. n'avois plus de_souci sur noi-m6ne; ,lt-"]t"es sr6toient
irr""LE, a"'".-;i1". --tit Ainsi je marchois t6s6renent' a116g6
ae ci poids; J.es jeunes desirs, Itespoir enchanteur' les
briLlans p"o;.u" renptissoient non ame' [:] fouu ]es objets
que je voyois me sembfoient les [iarans de rna-prochaine f61icit6'
r[j ;;"" ies rnaisons j'imaginois des festins rustiques, dans
i";;;b" de foldtres jeux,le long des ea,x,1es bains' des
'Iriomellaii'-'r', ito p6che' sl'; l'es artlres des frui-'s 'ldlicieui'
sous 1r:u's oilbres ile vclluptueux 16te-at-t6tes r SUr les rnontagnes
des cuve$ <i.c lait et de crbmci une oisivetd chilrrrrante' Ia
paix, I" 
"iropii"irr6, le plaisir cl'aller 
s{Lns savoir oil.
GG";i".,ii, 
'e l.'appoit r"" yery._sans 
p.rber H, ruon coeur
quelquc attrait Ae ;ouiss"".". " t6] La giande*r, 1? variet6o
ia teaur,6 reelf e du s;pectacle rendoit cet attrait diglq 
- 
-
de fn raison; 1o variit6 n6me y t6loit sa pointe' LIJ Dljeunerallerenltalie,avoirdd;bvut'arrtclePalsrsuivre
A"Jirif h. travers l-es rnonts me paroissor'-t une gloire au
clessus d,e mon age.-
A tone of relaxation is established inmediately in the rrearly
ec1ua1 parts (fO:g) of the first sentence' This bafance is one of
relief vhich the sigh-like final trisyllabic rhytlrmic units rsur noi-m€mef
was happY.
and. tde ce soinf reinforce. The idea of having no worries is er'presse'L
twice; the feeling of no cares for Rousseau balances vith the feeling
that the cares are on the shoulclers of others'
Inthefirstpartofthesecondsentencethehigherpitch
of the last syllabte of '16g6rementr arrd the soft floving quality
of the consonants underline the uplifted feeling described'
l3"irrg I jeuneo vigoureux' plein de sa'nt6, de s6curit6' de confiance
en moi et aux 




The trisyllabj.c rhythmic units rat16e6/ de ce poidlsr contribute
to a feeling of relief vhile the cfarity of the vowels and the
softly-vibrati-ng consonants of ralldg6t echo those of rl6gdrement'
and contrast vith the lower re*Jnance of the vowel of rpoidsf t
with what is cast off. The second. part of the sentence comprises
four rhlrbhmic units each of five syllables. The regularity of
this gentle rhythrn creates a 1u1ling effect appropriate to the
self-enchantment being evoked. The resonalLces of the nasal-
vowels and the vibr.ations of the voice"d consonants create an aura
of softness antl dreaminess, especially in renchanteurt where
the effeet is f'urther enhancecl by the lengthening, of tlre f:'-nal
vovel.
There is a 1i6;htness jn the rhyn:ing four-sy.1.1ab1ed rhythnic
unj-ts tTous les obj_e'Ls/ quc.je voyglst at the beginnj.ng of the
third sentence. The r:imilar vowel in final tf6l.ici.t6t is like
a triumphant echo
The basic movement of the next sentence woul.cl be clearer
if there were semi-col-ons rather than cotnrnas after rrustiquesr,
rjeuxt, fpOehef 
, 'd6licieuxr, ttGte-b-t€test antl rerbmel, &s
these vords nark the basic dirrisions in the sentence. As far
as tjeuxr there is a l.ilting rhyblun (l+:lr:5::3:5) uhile in tbe
third. part of the sentence there is a happy \:2:h:2 rhybtrn'
The next two sections (as far as tt€te-b-t6tesr) t'otfr begin vith
trisyllabic rhythrnic units. Thus far there is something approaching
a rhytludc slrounetry (tfre sections are respectively 13:B:12:9:11).
The next sectiono as far as rcrbmet is as long a.s the opening one'
and this is follo,nrecl by the final and longest seetion (Z:) whieh,
with its swaying rhythm, meanilers through various pleasuiable
aspects and provides an overall sunmary of impressions' fhe
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sources of emotion in this sentence are, to some extentr:lather
vaguei the exact natr:re of the tfestinsr and tjeuxr is not speci-
fied and. the kinds of trees and fruit are left general. There
is something of a growbh of sensuality fron tddl-icieuxf to rvolupttreuxr
to rdes cuves de lait et c1e crEmet, this latter being a concrete
yet generalized detail as well as having erotie overtones'
The d-etails which are enumerated in this serrtence (games, walking,
eating, fishing, sintple foods) add up to sirrple uncomplicated
delights; a feeling of youthfulness and f.ightness is created'
in Lhis manner, as vell as in the rhythm, as has been seen.'
The ,rbstract n.rrn: 'cir,ivetdt r t;il.ixr, rsimpli-:t6t, rplaisirr '
r^rith the lack of prccision irrheretrt in these concc'p'|,s, acld to
the dru-ami]y impressionistic tluality of the scntence. The tone
a.ncl rhythm of the sente-.nee is of trright and breez.y self-inducccl
intoxicatiog and gentle self-moekery is clearly present'
The fifth setttettCe is a }rief contment on, and surnmary of
the iurpressions of the preceiling sentenee. the brevity cones
as something of a respite after the length of that sentence.
After tEnfint, the senter:ce consists of three rhythnic sections
(aividea at ryeuxr and- tcoeurt ) of sinilar lengttr (6:6:8) with
a final lingering earess on ljouissancet. The rhyLtun here reffects
calm happY confidence.
The next sentence begins with a slightly expansive novement
as far as f spectaclet corresponding to a svelling joy in enr:merating
these delights. There folfows a fairly regular rtrythnic pattern
(the units ending at tattraitr , traisont, rm6met, tpointet )
vhose lightness prevents the mention of rraisont and tvanit6t
from becoming Ponderous.
The final sentence, too, begins expansively' After the
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brief tSi jeuner anil raller en Italiet, there are two longer phrasesr
each of nine syllables ( tavoir ... PaYSt, rsuivre . -. montsr ) '
Then folloving this build-up in the roultiple subject of the sentenee,
there is a slightly contracting movement in the final tvo phrases
(end.ing rgloirer, taget 
" 
Tz6). It is appropriate that the most
expansive part of the sentence encompasses ftant d.e paysr ancl tles nontst,
the Jatter being, in fact, the peak of tlre sentenee rhytlunically
Lightness of heart is particularly evident in the final rhyttrmic
units: 'me paroissoit/ une gloire/ au dessus/ de rnon aget (b:3:3:3).
This vhole passage is renarkable for its lightness' gaiety
and a dreamy youthful- enthusiasn. The rhythrn |as srrppleness ancl
variety t'ut is controlled in such a way that the srrme feelings are
aJrparent throughout, l,he same freshness anil apparerrt spontaneity.
After his adven'bures in Turinn Fousseau retur:neil to lvlnre de
Warcns's house at Annecy wltere she gave him her spare room to stay
in. The vieu flom thj.s room Bave him corrsiderable delightl &rtd
his feelings for the nertu::al beauty he beholds is ningled vith his
feelings for his patronne:
vTr.b
[f] Cet aspect nt 6toit pas pour Ie jeune habitant une chose
indiffdrente. [e] ct6toit depuis Bossey la pr6rni6re fois
que j'avois d.u verd devant mes fen€tres. [3] rouiours
masqu6 par des nurs je ntavois eu sous 1es yeux que des 
-toits ou Ie gris des rues. [l+] Conbien cette nouveaut6
me fut sensibl-e et douce! eIle augnenta beaucoup mes dis-
positions d ltattendrissment. tl] Je faisois de ce charmant
paysage eneore un cles bienfaits de na chere patronne: iI
me sembl-oit qurelle lravoit riis lb tout exprEs pour moi;
ie mty plagois paisiblernent auprls dtellel ie 1a voyoispar tout entre les fleurs et l-a verdure; ses charmeg et
eeirx du printens se confoncloient h mes yeux. '[6] t'ion coeurjusqutal-ors conprim6 se trouvoit plus au large dans cet espace,




can afready be detected. rt is a lilting sentence of short rhythmi'c
units: ,cet aspect/ n'6toit pas/ pour le jeune/ hatritant/ une chose/
indiff6renteI; units of three syllables vith a fina'l unit of four
sylIab1es vhieh gently underlines Bousseaurs litt1e irony'
Folloving the ref'lective tct6toit/ de1ruis Bosseyr, there is
a regularity of r-hythm in the second sentence, with five-syl1ab]etl
units (ending rfoisr, fverdt, rfen6trest), a light rhybhrn of pleasure'
Tlre repetition of /e/ ('C'6toitt, rBosseyr , 'pr6mi6ger , f av{1t,
\rerd,, 'fen€tresr) arl.d.s a sofbly poetic quality' This contrasts
vith the sonbre refl.ectic,ns of the third' sentence vhich s're accen-
tuated by phonetic quahlties, first in rmasqu6 qar les mrrsr vhe're
the blockage in 1;tre articul-ation of the bil-abial souncls corresponds
to being blockecl off t'rcim rra|ure and this sentimertt is strengtbcnecl
by the lengtheui.ng of the sha'rp vowel of rmurst' &s uell as in 
ftoitst
(ttre initial voiceless plosive anc1 the low reconance of the vo'el
conrbine contenptuorisly), rgr.ist (t5e growling /gt/ ana the sharp
quality of tlie vowel) an<l rruesr (the accusl'-ng qua1ity of the vovrel-)'




and bring us back to the immed'iate pleasant considerations'
The second part of the sentence is a stightly pornpous (raugmentar,
tdispositionst ) quafification of the exclamation which the recurrent
si-x-syllabled units ('el-le augmenta beaucoup/ mes dispositions/
I l,attendrissernent') seem to reinforce - a sort of complacent balance'
There are five parts in the fifth and longest sentence; the divisions
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are €,t the col-on anil semi-colons. The theme of the sentenceo the
linking in his irnaginat,ion of the scenery he can see from his rootn and
the irrpression marle on llim by trtore de Warens, is introducetl in the
first and longest part. The end of this part consists of lilting
trisyllabic units: rencore un/ des bienfaits/ de ma che-/ re pettrol'rner '
The other parts of thi.s sentence are of sirnilar rengttr (rt to 1) syllabtes)'
There is a parallel-ism of emotions in tlrese approximately balancing
parts: variations on the same feelings. There is a gently restrained
contented feel in this sentence: rpaisiblententr is the key word as
far as the eruotions expresseil here are concernecl . The fourtlr part
has a particularry caressing qua'rity 'which is parl'ly createil' phono-
Iogica11y, by the fluiciity of l',he consonants (especi.a]]ty /r/' /I/ '
/fl/) a.nd the J.ong vouefs of rfleurs' and rverclurer.
The libcra,t:-on of his feclings, of lrhich Rousseau wrj.tes in the
final sentence, is reflected in the movelnent of tlie u.rrt.,tce, vhich
is more fluirl. lfter tle initial constricted rhythlic unit (tMon coerrr)
and the rhythrn:i-c uni-t,s of the second pa,rt seem to correspond to his
sighs (,et mes soul.rirs/ s'exha.loient/ plus Jibrement/ parni 1es vergersr I
L:3:l+:5).
At first sight the vocabulary used in this passage cloes not seem
to make a very inrpressive contribution to the lyricism' The uords
used to d.escribe the scenery vhich gives him so much pleasure are only
general terms: fpaysager, rfleursr, rverdurer, tvergersr. The fact
thatitisspringseemstohaveanunoriginalringtoolThet'ermsto
describe emotion are unreilarkabl-e in thenselves: rsensiblet, rdoucer,
tattendriSSementr, tCharmantt, rCherer, lCharmesr, teoeult, tSOUpirSr ' The
occurrence of so mzlny terms l-ike these, rather than the expressiveness of
any one of them, helps to create a particular kinil of emotional atmosphere'





a valid purpose, for more expressive tertns could sharpen
more than is appropriate vhen soft, peaceful sentiments
A l-ittle later Rousseiru raas back in Annecy after accompanylng
M. Le Maitre to Lyen. Near the beginning of the fourth book of the
cpnfessions Fousseau sighs about how he enjoys the happy memories of his
youth (and at this stage in the Confessions Rousseau is completing his
eighteenth year) and then evokes a mid.sumrnerts ilanm he e:qleriencecl:
VfI. c
eue jtaime b tomber de tcms en tems sur les momens agr6ables d'e
ma. jepnes;.i -ii- t'6toie*t; si doux; ilr on+ 6td si cc'-'rLs, si
rares, *t'i* tes ai gc,rlt6s ii si bon ntarchd! Ah leur seul souvenir
reud. e.r;c,r,: ). r)on cocrrr rrne vo1.upt6 p'r,l rlont j tai besoj'n pc)tlr
ranimer mon cour&geo et soutenir les ennuis d.U reste d'e nes ans'
L,au'ore urr ntatin tne parut si bel-le qr-re mr6tarlt lrab:ill-6
. 
prdcipitammcnt, je me ]r6'tzr'i cle gagner la carnpagne pour voir
Iever fe solei].. Je gorrtrr,i cr: plaisir dans tout son elrarlne;
c t dtoit la serttain* 
"p"Bu la St ' Jean' La terre 
rlans sa'
plus grand.e parurr: dtoit couverte dtherbe et de flews;
1es rossigrroi" presque h, ta rin d.e leur ratnage_senbloie't
se plaire'b te ie'forcer: tous 1es oiseaux faisant en
concert leurs adieux au pr'intems, cl:antoient la naissance
drun beau jour dt6t6, d.tun de ces beaux jours quron ne
voit plus i ton a8€, et qurol nta jamais vlrs dans 1e triste
sot of j thabite au;oura'trui'
In the first sentence the nurnerous nasal sounds, especially ttre 1ow
sonorities of the rtasal- volrels, contribute to the creation of a ntu'beil quality
vhich is approPriate to Rousseaurs sighing for happy times existing in
the past and in memory only. The main rhythmic ctivisions in this sentence
being at 'tomberr, rtenst and ta'gr6ablesf ' the longest rhybhrnic 
section




The next sentence is synrnetrieally structurea (5:52?-:625) with
the shorbness of the happy mornents being at the cenbre of the sentence'
The conflict between the sweetness of soothing rnemories and the sadness
at the shortness of these times is reflected not only in the structure
of tlre sentence, vith a rhythmic jolt in the nidclle (tsi rarest), but
afso inthe repetition of the strident rsir and the hanmering effect
of the several occurrences of /e/ , whlch emphasize l;he sharpness crf
Rousseaurs avareness and regret, while tl:e softer siile of his regret
is reflected. parbicularly in the /u/ of tdo,r"t, rcourtst and tgoilt6st
and in the leng.bh of the syllables rcourtsr and rra,resr.
Whil-e the fjr"st two setrtences are of similar lerr{ith, the final-
sentence of t,his leraBratrrlt is abotrt a's long as them br:th combincd''
,Ihe ruain cl-ause, vh:i.ch is several sytlables l0ngcr than either of ttre
tvro fol-Lowing sections (a1vj.,lea at the comroiil), 4wc'l1s on 1he happiness
of the rremories antl this is made felt especially in l;he long volrel pl us
/r/ of tsouvenirr, tencorer, rcoeurr, t!,ggt. l-n the qualification of
rune volupt6 puret, the e'rnphasis is on present re-l-ative unhappiness
and the tone changes to one of lrorriedness, a.ncl the combined veipght
of these qualifications mutes the initia.l evocation of pleasure' The
paragraph is a succession of bittersveet reflections with the heaviness
of the nostalSia being the most apparent at the end'
while the elegiae reflections of this paragraph stand on their
om, they also serve to preface the evocation of a particular dawn,
in the folloving paragraph, artd. to ad'd' resonance to 'this memory'
The mood changes abruptly to one of viva,city at the beginning of the
second paragraph. Bousseaurs eagerness in the first sentence is parti-
cularly evident in the long rhyt,hmic unit rque mrltant irabill6
pr6cipitarnment, vhere the plosive consonants and- the cfarity of the
vonels (/e' i/ ) frelp give an irnpression of instant action' Ttte
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seconil sentence is ntore rel-axed.. It consists of tvo clauses each
of ten syl]-ables. 'Ihere is a balance suited' to calm pleasant remembrance'
The final sentence is divided. into three parts at the seni-
colon and colon. The first tvo parts are of simil-ar length anil
structr:re ( subj ect; adverbial- phrase I verb and complerrent ) '
There is in each case a gradual swelling, the three basic elements
ofthestruct'ureprogrossivelylengthening'anclthiscorresponds
to the pleasure of evocation, and delight in expanding on sinple
detail,. The evocatj.on is supported., too, in the first part, by
the long vovel pi-us /r/ of rterrer, rparurer, rfleurst and' the maJesty
of rd-ans sa p]u; granile parurer (-Uhe ueep 
'esonances 
of the rlasir'f
volre-Ls as wel-l as the l.rtrrg fina.l sylla.ble of tparuret ) and, in the
second part, by l,he flui<i.i-t,y of certai-n voiced continuant consona'uts
(/I, r/, also 'I,.ltore-t )' There i.s a chntrge of t'one in the very
rnuch longer third part of tbe r:entence. This part consists- of four
main sections (aivlaeO at the conlma,s) in vhich Lhere are many short
phrases as detail succeeds detail and qr:alification follovs qualifica-
tion. sadness ancl regret at what is irrevocably over (thi-s momeDt
of his life has passed; a nev beginning - the davn - has fini'shed;
his orn spring anil summer are in the past) is corweyetl in an undulating
rhythm, the variation in Lhe lenp$h of the phrases avoitling monotony'
fhe sonorities of certain so'nils (pa'ticrrlarly of the nasal vovel-s
ancl of ft/ tn '.,Lo*', r;i-ours', t.ggt, tnla.tnaist, tit t' taqi-ourtltrrui')
contribute to the expression of muterl feelings.. The clauses qualifying
run de ces beaux jourst extend his regret, just as the final sentence
of the previous paragraph ends on an extendeil note of sadness'
In both paragraphs there is a movement from a nore positive
emphasis to a sadder tone. In the second paragraph, especially,
a song of joy becomes a sad son€r, a song of farevell like that of
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the birds. The bitter-sweetness of this song and the attend-rissqEent
it brings to Rousseau puts it into the character of his consolatj'ons
des nisEres de na vie.
fn this salne sumner of 1730, Bousseau accompanied Suzanne Merceretn
lfue d.e lfariensts ehanbermaid, to her fatherts horne in Fribourg ancl on
hiswaybackhestoppedatLausanne'Atthispoint'inthefourth
book of the coniess:lens, Rousseau exp,resses his feelings for Lake Geneva
and its associations:
vlr.d
[t] comme ns's 6coliers.ne mroccupoient pas.beaucoup'
"t qi!'=;-ild"-de tr'Iarens'sj ville natare n'6t'oit 
qu'i
quatlre lierres d.e l,nusatrrre, ity fis une }rromc'nade de rJelx
ou trois jours, ilurunt lesquels Ia plus douce-drnotion ne
me quitta poitrt. [e] f,'aspect du lac de GenEve et de ses
adrnirables cotes 
",rI io.,;o,rro ). ne$ yeux un attra,it 
particr:-Lier",
que je ne saurois explicluer, et, qui ne 1;ient pas seulement
d r"-bearrt6 d.u sl,ercl,iit:1tt, ma,is I;e ne slais cluoi de
plus interesrant rlui rn'affecte et mrattendrii . tS] To'tes
i.es fois que j'apfroche du pays de Vaud jr6prouve une intpres-
si<-rn cornpos{ie d.u souvenir cle trlar}f^ile Warens rlui y est nde'
de mon pdr. clui y vivoit, de M''-''= cle vulson qui y eut les
pr6nices d.e m,:n ""o",o, de plusierrs voyages que ity fis
dans mon enfance, et ce me semble, d'e queJ-c1ue autre "?1tqu
encore' p1,us secrertt.e et plus forte que tout cela' L4l
Quand ltardent desir rie cette vie heureuse et douce qui
rne fuit et pour laquelte ;t6tois n6 vient enflammer mon
imaginatiort, otest loujours au pays de Vaud, prbs du laco
dans des carnpagnes charmante" qittlrru se fixe' [l] rr
me faut absolument un verger au bord de ce lac et non pas
d.tun autrel il me faut un ami sur' une fenme ai-nable' une
vache, et un petit bateau. [6] 'le ne jouirai dtun bonheurparfait sur la terre que quand jraurai tout cela' '
In the first sentence two adverbial- clauses lead up to the event of
In the first part of the second sentence (as far as
the principal rhythrnic borrndaries are at rGenbvet,
his journey on foot to Lausanne- Tlre importance of the evocation of
feelings vhich is to foJlow is anticipated. in 'la plus douce 6motiont '
the first comrna)
rcotest and tYetlxt,
dividing it into se'ctions of simifar length ancl this semi-regularity
roc, i,151-152.
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trelps to convey the gentle dreamy feel of Rousseaurs admiration
for Lake Geneva. The second section has one syllable more than
the first and this serves to lightly enphasize radmirablesr.
Tlhe remainder of the sentence consists of a series of qualifications
(,q.ue ..., et qui ..., mais .-. q.ui ."t) where the longer structures
convey a sense of wond.ering while the short structures (tque
ertrlliquerr; rqui nraffecte et mrattentlritt ) seem to correspond
to a sinple acceptance of, and pleasure in the nystery of the
a.btraction fel.t. The effect of the successive clualifications
is largely one of a lingering over the ineffable cluality of the
ir:;ressions macle utrlon l.-I,n.
Thcirregr.t]'arityol.r:triythminthet}rir.d.selttetlcelrelpst,o
convey a.u impression of spotttaneorrs reflection' Tltis sentence
is an enr.:meratjon, vil;h varying l,aves of extrlansj.vc'nei;s' of associations
of people and other things vith Lake Geneva' Tovards the end'
the sentence is in d.anger of becorning un'vrieldy but fortunately
it is concluded. before this happens. The three rel-ative clauses
beginningtqui.'.,andthefinalqualificationinthesentence
('pl-us secrette ...t) indicate a will to explore the source of
his feel-ings with sorne degree of precision. A certain gentleness
is added. by the softly vibrating contirruant /u/ in tvaudr, rdprouve"
tsouvenirt, rllarensr, rvivoitt, f Vulsonr, tAoyagest ' This con-
sonant occurs here with a much higher frequency than is usuaf'
(Inaeea the rron-occurrence of this sound in the ]ater part of
the sentence (ret ce me semble "'t) seems to help set apart
the rautre causet mentioned' there')
Theopeninga.d.verbialc}auseoft}:efourthsentenceowhere
rcette vie heureuse et doucet is interrrally doubly qualifiecl
('q.ui me fuit, et ..- n6r), lengthily suspends the main clause
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('crest toujours ...t). The fact ttrat fmon imagination' is the
longest rhythmic unit in this first part of the sentenee antl that
it i&nediately precedes the main elause heightens the sense of
anticipation. There is a build-up of infornation about Rousseauts
emotional needs and the desire for a eertain kinct of happiness
'is as vigorous (tardentr, renfla:rmer') as the desired happiness
isgentle('cettevieheureuseetd.ouce|).Oncethenainclause
is reachetl the 'pays de Vaudr is lingerecl on in a double qualification
(once again). While there is not a regular rhythm in this sentence'
rnost of the rhyttrrnic units are of three and four syllables and
this resuJ-ts in the scr:tence travrng a gently lirting rnovement
whieh is apt for the nostalgia expressed here'
The fifth sentence is divid.ed. at the semi-colon into tvo
parts of, nearly ec1ual length 
.(aO:af ). The repetitiotr of iJ me fautf
stresses the paralfel-ism of the parts which are lihe two lines
of a deterrrined prayer. there is further enphasis in rabsoh'urerrtl
rnonpasr and. rsurt but the finuness of the worils contrasts strongly
vith what are in fact sirnple recluiremertts. This is particularly
the case when, in the second part of tlte sentencen the Ineedsr
become simpler and finally, vith 'un petit bateauf, childlike'
Just as the third sentence enumerates the elements whieh
eonstitute his associations vith Lake Geneva' so in the fifth
sentence there is an enurneration, this tine of concrete cletails
which he wants in association with this place. It can also be
seen that in the secondo third anci fifth sentences, Rousseau is
evoking feelings vhile at the sane time analysing the different
aspects of happiness assoeiated with the lake. There is a mixture
of dreaniness and rationality. A sense of finality is evitlent
in the relative shortness of the sixth sentence: he has finished
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dlernonstrating and discussi'ng his feelings on this subject for the
momentandhegivestheirnpressionthathewi}lnoteompronise
for anything J.ess than the further ful-filment of his dream'
TherelativelengbhofLhesentencesinthispassagecorres-
pondstothemovementofhisreflections.Aftertheintroduction
of the first sentence ancl.the dreamy and slightly longer second
sentence comes the third sentence vhich is by far the longest
of the paragraph. Here Bousseau nost f\rfly atternpts to shov




and fjru sixth selttcnce' (tn the sentences ulrich conelude the
paragraph, and which ar:e not .being d'iscussed here, Rousseau cornp]ains
about the difference bet'een the peopre living in this area in
reality and those who figure in his imagination' )
The fev expJ-icitly emotive worils (..g. tmraffecte et mrattendritt )
are standard for Rousseau. The strongest such words are tadmirablesr '
vhich is relatively fbrceful in context, arrd the rrnoriginal fire
ima.gery (rardent', renfla^nert)' The emotional emphasis in the
fifth sentenee has already been noted. Although individual details
oraspectsofthispassagearenotintherrselvesvery.spectacular,
the whol-e passage in its accumulation of detail - inaginative andl
reasoning-com}rirrestofoTmarichexpressionofthehappiness
both inspired. by and required of this natural environment'
Rousseau,slastingfeelingsforLakeGenevaandthesurrouncling
countrysidearedernonstratedinaletterhewrotetoPrinceBe].oselski
on ?-'( May IT77. fhe happiness Rousseau eSperienced' in these environs
is nov but a slreet memory:
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VII.e
O lac sur fes bords duquel jtai pass6 les douces heures
d.e mon enfance, charmans paysages ot;tai vu p<lur la premiBre
fois le najestueux et touchant lever du so1ei1, oil ;'ai
senti Ies premibres 6notions du coeur, Ies preniers 61ans
d.tun g6nie devenu d.epuis trop inp6rieux et trop c6lbbre,
helasl je ne vous verrai plus. Ces clochers qui st6lbvent
au nilieu cies ch6nes et d.es sapins, ces troupeaux b€Ianst
ces ateliers, ces fabriqueso bizarrement 6pars sur des
torrens, d.ans des prdcipices, au haut des roehers; ces
arbres vdndrables, ces sources, ces prairiesr ces nontagnes
qui mtont vu naftre, ell-es tgfg] ne me reverront plus.r
The first sentence consists of basical.Iy four sections,
with the d.ivisions being a.t renfancer, tsoleiJ.t ancl rc6lEbref .
There is an expanding movement. The second sectjon is longer
than the first one an<1 l;lrere is a lingering on the doubly qualified
('rnajestuer:x et- touchantr) sunrises. I'he third. secLion is longer
still with 'sentit taking t't"io objects and rg6nie' being cloubly
qual-ified ('trop imp6rieux et trop c6lBtrer) witb the repetition
of rtropt provirli.ng further enphasis. The progressive nove.nent
evident in these tlree sections is then succeecled. by the contraction
of the final short rh61as ... plusr where the preceding flor^ring
emotion is cut short.
The enuueration in the first part of the second sentence
(as far as the semi-colon) uegins expansively ( t Ces cl.ochers
iles ch€nes et des sapins') in a mannel' befitting the rising steeples
a.midst trees vhich al-so rise. Then, following the brief acltiition
of three fiuther items to the 1ist, there is a triple expansion
after rbizarrement 6parsr in tsur ..., dans ...r au haut .--r.
The four tces ...r phrases of the second. part of the sentence
rnatch those four of the first part. Following this accumulation
lcc, *x, 3f3.
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of detail comes the bursting of the bubble in the fr'.nal- sad sta'Leuent
(tefles ... plust)which is a.l-l the more striking as everything
prececling is in palenthu'sis to th:i.s suspendeci uain elause. This
final statement matches the final statement of the first sentence,
the subject and object having been reversed. fn both sentences,
then, a rather hlpnot,ic f.l-ow of impressions is punctured in the
final short main cl-ause and where the echoing of the clear finaL
vouel helps to underline the finality.
The parallel ..;tructure, in general terrisr of these sentences
(and of the natching tces ...r phrases in the second sentence)
nakes the passage appear, on the riurface, to be somr:t'hirrg of
a rhetorical exercise. l-louever, the basic s'l;ructure a1so, ancl
more particularly, shons Rousseau restraitting his ernot,ion and
channelfing it into sen.benccs lrhich are, in fact, carefully controlled'
in spite of the appa,rent fJ.uid.ity wlrich the repetition of vords
and the expansiveness of movement ereates. The feelings are
fairly formally structure<l yet the impression given is of sonething
freer.
It is not surpri-sing in such an elegiac passage to see Rou.sseau
again use the vords fd.oucesr, rtouchantt and rcharmansr. However,
'he also invests nature vith a rnoral quality (tl-e naiestueux ...
lever du soleiI t ) r,lhich borders on the religious in t ces arbres
v6ndrabfest. Indeecl, the second. part of the seconcl sentence,
especially, has an incantatory quality. Rousseau is consecrating
both nature and its infltrence as ve.ll as hinself, for rces arbres
v6n6rablesr etc. will not see him again: it is as if they reaeted
to hin in a manner similar to that in which he has reacteil to them.
Rousseauts happiness in the past in this environment is, then,
evoked. as sonething sacred.
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Thenineteen-year_oftlJean-JacquesspentafevveeksinT,yon
in Septernber 1?31. The delight he experiencecl spending a night
out in the open soue way out of the tomr is remembered' in this
passage from the
\TII. f
fourth book of the Confessions:
far as
detai].s
[r] rr avoit fait trbs chaud ce jor:r-Ib; Ia soirde 6toit
charmante;laros6ehumectoitl'herberl6trie;point
de vent, une nuit tranquille; lrair 6toit frais sans
€tre froia; 
-
i.-uoi.li-"ptEs son eoucher avoit l-aissd
dans Ie ciel- cles vapeurs rouges dont l-a r6flexion rendoit
l-reau couf-eur cle rosel l-es arbres d'es terrasses dtoient
"rr""gc" de rossignols 
qui se rdponiloient de Itun D l-rautte.
[Z] J. me promenois dans une sorte clrextase livrant mes
sens et mon coeur h fa ;oiiissance de tout celao et soupira'nt
seu-l-enent un peu d.u regret ctten joliir seul' tS] Absorb6
rlans ma d.arree :rndverje je rl-olongeai fort avant 'lans
i.-n"it na plomenaile sa.ns rntappelcevoir que J'6tois 1as.[f+]-;. rn'en-appergus errfin. [:] .1" me couchai vo)-uptueuse-
ment sur fa tatfeite drune esp6ce d.e niche ou ile fausse
porte enfoncde dans un mur rle t'errasse: Ie ciel 'le
io" fit 6toit fo'n6 par les t6tes des arbres ' un rossignol6toit prdcisement au ilessus d"e moi; ie mrendormis
h son -cnant: mon somneil fut iloux, mon r6veil Ie
fut davanbage. [5] rr 6toit grancl jour: mes yeux en
stouvrant virent 1'eau, la verdure' un paysage admira'ble'
Ifi it-ti" l-evai' me secouai, 1ar faim me-prit' i" q'a'cheminai
gainent vers la, ville res"of'u ae mettre I ulr bon d6{eun6
Eeux pi€ces de six bl-arics clui me restoient encore.'
The first sentence gives a succession of details in seven parts
which are dividect at the semi-colons' fn the first five part" (as
| 
... sans €tre froidt ), the brevity and sirnplicity of the
convey lightness and tj.rnpitiity, ancl this impression is made
all the stronger by the fact that all the infornation concerning the
evening is about pleasantness ancl freshness' The sixth part ( tJ-e
so1eil ... roser ) is about three-quarters of the lengtb of all the pre-
ceding parts combined- Here there is a lingering on a particularly
agreeable feature, the sunset and its reflection in the vater of the river'
The final part of the sentence, not much shorter than the sixth part'
also deseribes a more specific feature (the nigtrtingales singing in
the trees). After the more general details of the first'two parts
loc, i, 168-l-69.
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of the sentence, the sen.ses of toucho sight and hearing are successively
affected. Great care has been taken to evoke the atmosphere vith
as nuch precision as possible while the final tvo parts of the sentence
are at the same time preci,se and more expansiveJ-y poetic' The recur-
rence of the iroperfect repeatedly conveys the sense of a continuing
state and the fact that the verbs are in the third person underfines
Fousseaurs passivity, his allowing himsel-f to be influenced by his
surroundings.
ltre effect of the impressions d,etailecl in the first sentence
is described in the second sentence. ]t i's a veTy rich sensual ancl'
emotional experience leadi.ng to tune sorte iltextasef. This is not
the only usage of tfue woril textaset in the Confessions and heret as
elsewhere in the autob1-ogr.aphical vritings, his texLase(s)r are c&used
largely t-ry ttre inf'lue1ce of a benevglent naturc'I, and constitute a
penk emotionaf erperience, l'he clepth of emotional feel.ing is captured
in the structure of the scn'tt-'nee. The n:ain clause, sta.ting the basic
effect of the impressions, is succeed.ed. by tvo slightly longer non-
finite cfauses ( tl-ivrant ..., et soupirant ... t ) vhich balance each
ottrer in a gently unhurried movement. The numerous nasal sounds'
especially, create a languid, sensuous softness' The alliterative
fsoupirant seulenentt with, too, the final nasal vowels, is like a
sigh-like inhaJ-ation and exhaLation of air.
Tt is appropriate that the suspendecl main clause in the thircl'
sentence, with its enphasis on length of tine, is somevhat longer
than the clauses which preeecle and fol1ow it (10:11+:9)' The tripartite
rcf. oc, i, 108, 52r, 6\.2, 10\3, 10bT r.1062: l-055, 111+1' The
ni.ct6rnaire. de ]'Acaddnie franqoise (tl6Z) defines tExtasel
thus: 'Ravisueffiion des sens caus6e par
une forte contemplation de quelqul objet extraordinaire ou sur:naturelt(i, TO2).
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structure of this sentence, with the first and thi::d. elements being
of very similar length, and the three- ancl four-syllabled rhythnric
r:nits (except tsans mrappercevoirr), create a gentle lulling movement.
ftre very short fourth sentenee correspond.s to a brea.king out of this
reverie and a sudd.en realizaJion of tireclness.
The long fifth sentencer like the long first sentence, is a
eonbination of precise d.etail-s. The first long part describing his
tbecll and where rvoluptueusementr contrasts surprisingly vith the
details of what d.oes not in fact souncl like a confortable resting
p1ace, is followed by a much shorter section deseribing the rcanopyl
of his rbedr. The sectj,ons of this sentence (aiviaea by the colons,
conmas and semi-col-on) basicalJ.y clecrease in length as far as t,he shortest
s€tction ('mon sornmeil fut douxt). (The second and third. sectj.ons are
of equal length but, conrbinecl, are still- shorber than l;he first part.)
This contraction is suggestive of a graclual quiete'ning dom into a
state of repose: a natural berl , a rtatural canopy and natural musi.c
lead hin to sleep. Just as nature in the first sentence is a positive
force described in soft hues, so, too, in the fifth sentence nature
surround.s and protects him.
The relatively short sixth sentence gives the visr:al- elements
perceived on his reawakening.. The details are very simple yet seem
to say a 1ot, particularly the gl-obal run paysage adrnirabler vhich
is the longest item mentioned. The dominance of voiced consonant
sounds and especial-ly the combination of lv/ and. /r/ in rsrouvrant virent
lreau, 1a verduret, with their vibrating softness antl fluidity' evoke
the spe1l of the surroundings.
A feeling of being wicle awake is briskly conveyed, in the final
sentence by the first three short statements (eaeh of four syI1ab1es)
and in the cl-arity of the vovels (particularly /e/) as far as td6ieun6t.
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Sainte-Beuve notes that 'cette piEce c1e six blaqgg- ell-e-m6me, Qui vient
aprbs 1e rossignol, nfest pas de trop pour nous raJnener h la terre et
nous faire sentir toute l-rhr:mbJ-e Jouissance que 1a pauvret6 recEle en
soi quand efle est jointe avec la po6sie et avec Ia jeunessetl.
While the impressions of the first sentenee are described seemingly
objectively, tie verbs being all- in the third. person,'the intensely
personal nature of the experience is aburrclantly clear and this is
reflected., afLer the first sentence, in the nunerous first person
singular pronouns. Louis Ducros claims, in respect of this passaget
that nobody previously had put ttant de belle humeur et de fraiche po6siel
into describing a night spent in the streets, ild rsurtor:t per"r'onne, E
cette 6poque, ntaviri'b tr<>uv6 ce secret <le donner au fecteur, par 1a
pr6cision d.es plus vulgaires A6taits, 1ril}rsion corupl-Bte de 1a r6a1it6
et de Ia vietz. There is :in this remarkable passage ayouthful joy
in being aIive, a feeling of being at one vith self andwith nature-
A few Jrears fater, Rousseau stayed. with Mne cle Warens a,t the
Charmettes. His happy stay there is eel-ebratecl ab the beginning
of the sixth bclok of the Cr:nfessions:
Vrr. e
[f] fci conmence 1e courb bonheur d.e ma viel iei viennent
les paisibles nais rapides momens q.ui n'ont donn6 Ie droit
' de dire que jtai v6cu. tz] Momens pr6cieux et si regr'ettds, ah
recommencez pour noi v6tre aimable coursl coulez plus lentement
d.ans mon souvenir stil est possible, QU€ vous ne fites reellement
dans votre fugitivu 
"*""u""-iot. [:] 
-Connent ferai-je pour prolonger
b mon grd ce r6cit si touchant et si simple; pour redire toujours
1es mEmes choses, et. nrennuyer pas plus mes leeteurs en les
r6p6tant que je ne mtennuyois moi-n6me en Ies reconnengant
sans cesse? [l+] Un.ore si tout cela consistoit en faits,
rCauseries du luntli, iii , 96.
Jean-Jacques Rousseau, i, 72.
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en actions' en pa"ol*es, je pourrois Je ddcrire et Ie rendre'
en quelque'fagoir: mais conment dire ce qui nr6toit ni
dit, ni fait,"ni pens6 m€me, nais goot6' mais senti' sans
que je puisse 6noncer d'rautre objet de mon bonheur que ce
sentiment -er".- t5] Je me levo]s avec le soleil et Jt6tois
heureuxl ;. *u pronenoj-s et it6tois heureux' je voyois
maman et j;6tois-heureux, ;e Ia qui-ttois et it6tois
heureux, je parcourois les-boisr. les coteauc' irerrois
dans fes 
""fi""", je lisois, i'6tois oisif' je travailloisau jardin, je cueil]ois tes fruits' jraidois au n6nage'
et le nonneL me su-ivoit par tout; iI nr6toit dans
aucrule chose assignabl", i1 dtoit tout-en moi-mOme' iI
ne pouvoit me quitter un seul instant'r
The passage begins vith a rather dra'uoatic statement ' The
seconil part of the first sentence also begins with ricir. and this
part is complertentary to, and arr expansion on the first part' The
main rhythmic boundary in.the seconct part' j's at rmolnensr and this
cu.v-ides it into sections of nearry equal length, simi]ar in ]ength
to ttre first part. Attention is thereby clrawn to ttre keywor<ls rmomens 
r
and f v6cut, and the balancing of tlie three rlrythnic secl'j'ons in the
sentence sets a calm mood. The doninance of rhylShnic units of three
ancl four units contributes to a gentty caressing movement' The
le d.roit d.e diret adds a light].y resonating
than that vhich would be providecl by the
corresponding voiceless plosive) to ttre e>rpression of Bousseauts point'
rn the second, sentence, which begins vith an echo of the rtnomensr
of the first sentence, Rousseau apostrophizes the past happy moments
of his life. The punctual,ion (trre two commas.and the sem1-colon)
shovs the sentence to have basically an expanding movement' The
initial sigh is followed by the first imperative of the apostrophe,
which is then succeecled by the longer seconcl irnperative (and' the paren-
theticaL fs,il est possible'), ancl finally by the qualifling elause
repetition ot /d/ in 'donn6
emphasis (a softer enPhasis
tQc, i, 22>-226.
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which is the longest section of the sentence. rn rcoul-ez plus lentement dans
mon souvenirr, the doniDance of voiced consonants helps give an irnpression
of fl-uidity while the bass resonances of the nasal- vowels and' /u/ ecnvey
tbe heaviness of nostalgia.
The problem which is posed in the first part of the thircl sentence
is then expanded,rp?^ The subqualifications start to become tortuous
by the end of the sentence. The merit of the moments he vould recount
is stressed in tge r6crt si touchant et si siurplet, where both ailjectives
are keystones in Rousseaurs concept of happiness and where the repetition
of /s/ and /i/ slrarl:ens the focus, and in the emphasis on his desire
t;o prolong t1:e e>,1tcr1ence: tprolongert, rrerlire', tr6p6tantr' rfes
reconmengantr.
Rousseauts wondering about lrow to describe this happy experience
is continued in t[e rrext setrtence. An expansive movement is appa'rent
here, vith the seconrl part of ttre setrterrce (after the cofon) Ueing
.lo1ger ttran the first, and tfuere is an accumulation of qualifications'
rn a,tten4rting to analyse tlii.s happinessr orr rather, to find criteria
for arralysing it, Rousseau places a partieular emphasis on vhat it is
not. The ren faits, en actions, en parolest, vhich are basiCalJ-y
inapplicable, are uatched by the triple negatives of tni dit, rri fait, ni
pens6r, and rmaisf also occurs three times. He ean use rgO0t6t and.
rsentir, that in,largely intangible terms the precise essenee of vhich
is difficult to pass on to other people vhen the experienee is describetl'
The sentence ends with another negative qualification (rsans gue "'t)'
Ihus far, each sentence has been longer than the preceding one
(although only marginalJ.y in the case of the third sentence) ancl there
is e:cpansiveness r.rithin each sentence. There is a continuous build-up'
ancl the readert s heighteneil sense of anticipation is revardetL in the
climactic final- sentence, the longest and most expansive of al-I, the
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peak of the crescendo, where Rousseau finally e)q)resses the essence
of his happiness at the Charmettes.
Beginning appropriately enough at the beginning of the day, Rousseau
initi.ally e)rpresses the happiness in a.series of d.eta.ils of activities
vhich are each followed by a sort of refrain in ret jt6tois heureuxt.
The rhythmic units as far as the final refrain are all of four or five
sylla.bles (\:5:5::5252:5:5::h:5). This rhytbnic pattern as wel]- as
the pred.ietability of the refrain creates an ambience of gaiety, with
each 'et jtdtois heureuxr being a contented sigh. Then fol1-ovs a list
of activities (or non-activities in the case of r; t6tois oisift ) where
one short clause trips lightly after another witlr a1;r.r.rc+nt gtty'aba.rclon.





clause ret .l-e bonheur me suivoit par toutr. The verb rsuivret
seens especially appropriate as the preced.ing enumeration of details
gives the impression of Rousseaurs being in many places. Finally
three ril- ...r clauses, three triumphant fines in a song of cont,ent-
ment, firrnly combine to forrn a brief ancl precise a,nalysis of ttris happiness,
making the intangible seem tangible. fn thi.s sentenee there is a dominance
of voiced consonants (in a ratio of approxinately 522 to voiceless con-
sonants), especially the ever-vibrating /3/, which contributes to the
gentle quality. (tt is interesting to note that in the final more
assertive and anal3rtical part of the sentence the proportion of vo:'.cefess
consonants increases. )
Rousseau bas clearJ.y overcome the problems, raised in the thircl
and fourth sentences, of hov to describe this happiness. The succession
of so many d.etaifs shows the extent of the eJements involved. The
repetition of rjet plus imperfect, which occurs fifteen times altogether,
gives an irnpression of unceasing and cons'tantly repeated. happiness
(reinforced, at first, by the refrain). The fina-l three rilt pJ-us
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imperfect cl-auses have a similar effect with the seeningly more
detached riJ' perhaps conveying a more general pervasiveness of
happiness.Attheendofthesentenceonehasthefeelingthat
everything possible has been said' Uhile this final sentenee
is a remarkerbly successful evocation of.happiness, it is really
siuLp}y written: short clausesl accrrmulation of cletai]-s; repetition;
Rousseau, s technique is in accorcl with the simplici-ty of the happi-
ness itseff. Antl &nile Faguet remarks upon the circular composi-
tion of this passage rqui rambne b 1a fin cte l'ode [as tre terms
it] re notif, 1e rnot essentiel du commencement: trle court bonheur
de ma vie et 1e bonheur me suivait partouttf t l '
ThenaturalerrvironnentoftheCharuettesaga:i'nplaysapa'rt
in Rous:;e3r.rrs ha.pJrjrt,ltil'; in t'hjs passage:r' 1it't1e lrrt'er- in the l:ame
book of the Ccrnfe:ssions:-
VIT.h
[f] ,f" me levois tous les matins avant le soleil'[e].re'rnintois par un verger voisin dans un trEs joli chemj'n
oui 6toit au dessus cle Ia vigne et suivoit' la c6te jusqutiffi';:;t- --tii"ii"t"".-"" 
'E pto'unant je raisois ma pri6re'qui ne consistoit pas en 
-un vain balbutiement de lerres'
mais da.ns .trrru uin"'6re e16vat:'-on de coeur b ]rauteur de
cette aimable nature dont ].es beaut6s dtoient sous mes
;;;: 
--ti] Je rrrai jarnais ain6 d prier tlans Ia chambre:
il ne sembl-e que 1es murs et tous ces petits"ouvrlEes*des
honmes srinterposent entre Dieu et moi' L5J J'alme a
le contempl-er dans ses oeuvres tanilis que mon coeur stdlEve!-rril - iej-t.= pridres 6toie-nt pu9?r je puis 1e dire'
ut aign""-prrr rt i'et"u exaucEes. [f] '1" ne-demandois
por:r moi et pour celle clont mes voeux ne me s6paroientjamais qu'une vie innocente et tranquille, exempte du vice'
de Ia douleur, des p6nibles besoins, Ia mort des Justes
et leur sort dans ltavenir. tB] Du reste cet acte se
passoit pJ.us en adniration, et ei conternplation quren demandes'
et je savois gu'auprEs du iispensateur cles vrais biens 1e
meiJ-l-eur moyen d-t obt'enir cer:x qui nous sont lecessaires est
moins de les tlemander que de lJs m6riter' [g]'rt revenois
en me promenant, Par un 
-assez grancl tour'-occup6 b considerer
avec intd"."t .i ioi"pt6 re" oiieis chonp6tres dont StEtois
"""i"o""a' Ies seuls dont 
ltoeil- et Ie eoerrr ne se lassent
lRorr"".tu arti.ste, 220.
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janais. [ro] Je regardois de loin sfil 6toit jour chez
maman; qr]La-;u .,royJi",son contrevent ouvert, je tresail]ois
d.e joYe et i taccourois"
ftre first sentenee is a short introductory statement vhere
the lr:lr:5 rhybhn alreaily seems to be inclicating pleasant pre-
occupations. The second sentence is a succession of sinple details
in simple structures as Rousseau d.escribes his route, and an
impression of lightness of tread is confi::rned by the cosiness
of the alliterative rverger voisinr, 'un trEs joli cheminr ancl the
rhyming of rvoisinr arnd. f cheminr'
The gradual lengthening of the sentences as far as the third
sentence is app::opriate to the movernent of ascension taking place:
aI'ter the ea.rly morning rising in the opening sentcnce and the
climbing in 'Lhe ncrxl; sentence comes the telflvatiorr rJe coeurl
i.n prayer in the thircl scntence. In this latter serrtence there
is first a quiet balancinS of the non-finite clause and the
main cl-ause (t... promenarrt ... pri6re') whj.ch is then foflowed
by a much longer relative clause condemning a vrong kind of prayer
(tqui ... lern:est). This is succeeded by the expansiveness
of the last part of the sentence which js still somevhat restrained'
by the approximately sirnilar length (slolrly tliminishing) of the
structures tmais coeur ... nature .. . yeuxr. The adjective
rairnabler applied to nature is in keeping witn tne cosiness of
description, earlier remarked on, of the second sentence'
rn the parenthetical fourth and fifth sentences, Rousseau
generalizes about his preferring to pray in a natural setting.
His contempt for ttous ces petits ouvrages des homrnesr in the
folrth sentence matches his rejection of tun vain balbutiement de
roc, i, 236.
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Ievresr in the thirtl sentence. Tn the fifth sentence there is
a elignified balance (tne mai.n rhythrnic break being at roeuvresr)
which is in accord vith the calmness of his mode of prayer.
Rousseau states the vorth of his prayers in the lof'by'
categoricaf sixth sentence, anct this is followed' in the seventh
sentence by a high-mj.nded. catalogue of what his prayers are about'
While the more fonnal verbalized aspect of this prayer is containecl
in this relatively long sentence (as long as the thirti sentence
where prayer is introduced into the passage), the more meritorious
silent admiration a.nd contemplation - the highest part of the
experience - is uritben a.hout in the eiglrth a-ntl fongest sentence
oftirepassage.Thereisrrfee]-ingofsererlityapparenthere:
atter the long elause fj.nishing at tdema.ndest, the rhyttrnic bcunclaries
at tbiensr and. Inecessairest divi<le the re:;t of the sentenee
iuto sections of sirnilar length: measured structure. for measurecl
reffection.
The ninth sentence has an unhurieil movement' It is
slrmrnetrically cor:structeil. The sentence begins ( tJe .. . tourt )
vith an introduc'Lion to iris rarnbling vaJJ< ancl ends with a section
of similar length (tles seul.s ..' iarnaist) in which Bousseau
nakes a more general observntion follovir.rg on from the longer
central- section ('occup6 ... environn6t) vhich is equal in length
totheintroductorya^rrd.finalsectionscombined.Intbecentral
section, the hejghtened. interest in, and perception of tbe natural
surroundings is emphasized in the recurTence of the cfear sounds
/e/ (in particular) ana /e/, with, perhaps, a final echo at the
end of the sentenee in tjamefst. The nature of the actual.robjets
charnpetrest is not specified; it is his reaction to and- his
feetings for them vhich are focuseil upon'
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There is a contracting movement in the final sentence.
The first statement (as far as the semi-colon) ,iu folloved by
a shorter adverbial cl.ause and then tuo short l-in}ed. main clauses
of which the second is shorter than the first. There is an
acceleration as Fousseau becomes more eager ancl excited; the
space betveen each tjer clecreases. It is notewort|y, too" ttrat
after the spiritual peak of the eighth sentence, the final two
sentences of this p&ssage are of gradually decreasing length as
Bousseaufs thoughts come d.own to nore earth-bound considerations.
Notable in t|is passage is the number of sentences beginning
vith a first person singular pron.!'rn (ri-ght tines, Jneluding t j:t
seven t:'mcs, orrL of tr-'n). J'ltis recurl'ence helps invest the sen-
tences with a c1ua1.ity like lines or ve1ses in a song vhife the
numerous other uses of these pronouns in the passage are al-so
song-like echocs in thc' course of the evocation of a hi.ghly in<lividual
erperience.
There are featqres whieh detract from the lyricism of the
passage. The analytical eharacter of his expression of his pre-
ference for outdoor prayel andl of t|e nal,ure of his prayer tend.s
to intrude, and Rousseauts confid.ence in tbe nerit of the religious
aspect of his 
.lensibilit6 rnorar,l,e has at moments an unfortunate
quality ekin to smugness. It coulcl be argued that the purity
of his simple religious and other peaceful feelings. associated.
idth tlr-is natural ellviroriment would be enhanced by the rroctification
of some sentences, the seventtr in particular. The religious
aspect of Rousseaurs happiness associaterl with nature iS better
1yrica11y expressed efsewhere. r
tS"., below, passage VII.i. (Very similar
expressecl in passage VIf.h are found. in the
senti.ments to those
twelfth book of
the Confessi.ons, OC, i, 6l+2. )
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Many years later, Rousseau vas the guest of M. antl Ifoe de Luxentbourg
at the Petit Ch6.teau of Montnorency. He describes the building
and the setting in some detaif in the tenth book of the Confessions '
He particularly l-iked the solitude tau milieu des bois et des eauxr ,
the song of the birds and the scent of orange blossom. IIis happi-
ness here is Jyrically eaptured. in the following short paragraph:
vIr,. i
Avec quel empressement je eourois tous Jes matins au
lever du soleil respirer un air eribaum6 sur le peristyle!
quel bon caff6 au lait j ty prenois t6te-)-t0te avec
rna Therese! ma chate et mon chien nous faisoient cornpagnie.
Ce seuJ cort6ge nreut suffi pour toute ma vie' sans
6prouver j:[rrai,; un monient d.rcttnui. Jrbtois 1]' clans le
Paradis t,crrelitre; i ty 'vivois avec, autant rl'innocence,
et j'y goiitois 1e mOute bottheur. r
The fj.rst excfamation of ttelialht cr:nsists of phrases (eucling
teml:ressementt, rrna,tj.nsr r'sOleilt r tembaun6t n rpelistylet ) of
five to eight syllables. It is a lig?rttrearted. rhythm but not a
rushed one, Rousseau taJtes the tirne to a<1d 1itt1e details of his
pleasure, especi€rJ-ly the luxuriating in the longest phrase, trespirer un
air embar:m6r. The sccond exclanation is shorter than the first.
The nain rhythnic boundary at tprenois' ilivicles this parb into tvo
sections of similar length, one deta,il- folJ-owing another (the cup
of eoffee plus the ttQte-a-tQtet ): there is a balancing of aspects
of his enjolrment, an orclerliness in his feelings. Wtrat is remarkable
here is that in clrawing attention to sna11 and norma1.ly banal details,
he gives them an unusual significance. The final part of the sentence
is the shortest. The eontracting movement apparent in this sentence
may be seen to correspond to a gradual shift in ernphasis from a
more exterior influence (the pleasant natural setting of the Petit ChS.teau)
ancl more extrovert expression to a closer, nore intimate feeling'
'oc, i , 5zL.
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to an 
_inereasing sense of peacefulness'
The sense of peaceful contentnr.ent is continued in the secortd'
sentence in the near bafance of the two sections (aiviaea at the eomma).
The final- /i/ of tviet ancl rennuit indeecl create a rhyne which seems
to add. a. more poetic d.inrension, anil the quality of this vowel here
and in rsuffir. ad.ds to llousseauf s confident tone. The word tcort6get
actrts dignity to what is, in fact, hrtrnble colnFany, just as earlier
the very mention of the ttron caff6 au laitt magnifies it.
ttre final- sentence, with its balanced. sections (fO:tO:9) e*rch
beginning t;e' plus inperfect, is very much like three lines of
a sweet song of heavenly fe-licity. Ileye again the bafance corres-
ponds 1;o the feeling of inner peace which, for Rousseau' is such
an integral part of hal,rpiness. The repetitiorr of I jet enphasiaes
thr: fecling of' :ic.-l-l'-contar.irrmerrt, u. feeling made apparent earlicr,
too, in the cosiness of 'ma. Thereset and tma chate et mon chient l
he is nraster of his olrn little vorld'
Thisparagraphisundclubtec[Lyasuccessfulpieceoflyrical
uriting. The inibial exclanations have fresbness and spontaneity:
he avoids the trap of excessive sentinrentality vhich the use of exclama-
tions to erpress feelilgs can lead him ilto at tirtesr' T'he feelin6qs
throughout are sinrpJ-e ancl hrmble, yet d.ignifieri. There is a measureilness
in the expression rhich does not, however, come even near to fallirrg
into monotony: folloving the gradually contracting movement of the
first sentence, the balance of the seconcl sentence is Of two sections
while that of the final sentence is of tbree sections' The apparent
lack of compl-exity of technique corresponcts to the purity (ancl tinnocencet )
of the emotions. In the simplicity of details and manner of expression
. in this passage, Rousseau has createcl vhat is clearl.y a genuinely
lsee, above, passage vl.i-
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felt song of joY.
ft is from l{ontmorency that Rousseau r6ote four autobiogfaphical
Ietters to Mal-esherbes in January t'162. In the third' letter'
he v-rites of his rretraiter at Montmorency ancl in this letter he
evokes and simuftaneously analyses his happiness in that setting'
Afterdismissingthepleasrrresofhisyouth,hesaysthatheremem-
bers, rather, the pleasures of his fretraiter:
vrr.i
[f] Ce sont ceux d,e rna retraite, ce sont mes plomenades solitaires'
cesontcesjoursr:apidesnaisdelicierrxquej'aipass6stout
err[ir:t's avec noi seul , a,!-cc rnu oorine et simi:re 1-{ouv€rr}&rlcer avec
mon clr.ien bien-airnd, ma viei]Le chate' Llvec les oiseaux clr-'l-a
carnpatlne et les biches 6.e la l''rdtr av(l(i l-a rlature entiBre et
son incollcevable auteur' [Z] En me levant trvant 1e soleil pour
aller vor'.r, cont,empler son lever claus mon Ja,rrlin, quand Je voyois
eonmencet: 
"n*-t"f:l .io,rrrt6", non premier soulait 
etoit qrre ni
l.e1,tres ni visites nren vinssent lroubl-er l.e cha,rrne' t:] Apres
avoir donn6 l.a mabin6e b clivers soins que je remplissois tous
avec pl;risir, parce que je pouvois-]es re'me'tt''re I un autre
tems, je rue' halo:i.s ae ainer--pour e6haper aux intportuns' et
me menager un plus long aprds mid'y' LhJ Avant une heure' meme
les jours tes ptus ardens je partoi$ par le grancl soleil-avec
l-e fidel-e Achate pressant i" iu." dans fa crainte que quelqutun
ne vint srentparer de moi u,o*ttt que jreusse p0 m:esquiver;
mais quana une fois jravois pu doubler-un certain coin' avec
quel ilattement de coeur, 
"t"c queJ- petillement 
d'e Joye je
iomerrgois b r.espirer en r. 
"urrt.ttt sauv6. 
en me disant: lvle
voifa maitre de moi pour J.e reste de ce j<'rurt' [:]'lr'aIlois
alors drun pas plus tranquille chercher guelque lieu sauvage
d.ans Ja torbt, iuetque lieu desert oil rien ne montrant Ia
main des trornrncs-ntannongat 1a servitude et la doninationo
' quelque asile oil 3e ptuiu croire avoir penetrd Ie premier
et oil nul tiers importun ne vint sfinterposer entre la nat'ure
et rnoi' iei-;';;it l-i qu'elJe sembloit deploySr E.nes
yeux une *tgtifi""nce toujours nouvelle'. L?l L'or ctes
genets, et ia pourpre des bruyeres frapoient mes yerrx
drun h.rxe qui- iou.itoit mon 
"oL'", Ia majest6 des arbresqui ne couiroient de leur ombre, J-a deli-catesse des arbustes
qui ntenvironnoient, lretonnante variet6 des herbes et
des fleurs que ie ri'urois sous mes pieds,tenoient mon
esprit d"ns'une"alternative continrrert. cltobservation et
dr ad:niration: l-e concours cLe tant clt objets interessans qui
se disputoient mon attention, mtattirant sans cesse de lfun
b l'autre, favorisoit mon humeur reveuse et paresseuse' et
me faisoiL souvent redire en moi meme: Non' Salomon dans
toute sa gloire ne fut jamais v6tu comme ltun dreux'
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[f] Uon irnagination ne l-aissoit pas longtens deserte
Ia terre ainsi par6e. tZ] Je la peuplois bient6t dretres
selon mon coeur, et cha.ssant bien ioin fropinion, 1es prejug6s,
toutes les passions factices, je transportois dans les asiles
de 1a nature des hommes dignes de l-es habiter. tS] Je mren
fornnois une societd charmante clont je ne me sentois pas indigne'[h] .fe me faisois un siecle df or ], na fantaisie et reunplissant
ces beaux jours de toutes les scenes de ma vie qui mravoient
1aiss6 d.e dorrx sor:vc-.irs, et de toutes cell-es que mon coeur
pouvoit desir.er encore, ie mtattendrissois jusquraux l-armes
sgr tes vrais plaisirs de 1'hurnanit6, plaisirs si delicieux'
si purs et qui sont desormais si l-oin des horunes' t:] o
si dans ces rnonlent cluelque idde de Paris, de mon siecle et
de ma petite gloriole d.rauteur venoit troubler mes reveries,
avee qirel aedain je Ia chassois d ]tinstant pour me livrer
".nn 
di"traction aux sentinrells exquis dont mon ane etoit
pleinel [6] cel,enclant au milieu de tout cela je lravouE'
1e ndant de mes chimeres venoit quelquefois la contrister
tout D coup. [T] euanA tous mes reves se seroient tourn6s
e.. real.it6= if"-nE mra.uro-i.-::t pa,; suffi; jtaurfia inru.ginf,
revdn desir$ eltcot.e). tS] Je irouvois en rn6f un vuid-e inexplicable
que rien nrauroit 1ru rcmplirl un certain e.Lancenent du coeur vers
une autre sort.e r]e joui""orr"r dont je nravois pas drid6e et dont
pourtalt je se,ntoi.s l.e besoin. [g] Hd bien Monsieur ce1a ntr:me
etoit jorrissanct--, puisque j ten etois penetr6 d.run sentinent tres
vif et d.rrme J,ristesse attirante que ie nraurois pas vou-l-u ne
ir:r.S ?VOir
[r] nient6t rLe l-a surface ile Ja terre jre]evois
mes id6es I tous fes etres de l-a. nature, au systeme univcrsef
des choses, b fretre incomprehensible qui embrasse tout'
[e] Rfors i'esprit perdu dans cette immensit6, ;e ne pensoispas, je ne ra.isonnois pas, je ne 
-philosophois pas; je rne
sentois avec une sorte de volupt6 accabl6 clu poids de cet
univers, je me livrois avec ravissement b 1a confusion cle
ces grandes iddes, jtaimois l, me perdre en irnagination clans
ltespace, tnon ccleur resserrd dans 1es bornes des etres sry
trouiroit trop i l.'etroit, j'etouf,fois dans lrunivers, jrauroi.s
voulu m'elancer dans f infini. t:] Je crois que si jteusse
tlevoil6 tous l-es mysteres de J.a nature, Je me serois senti
dans une sj.tuation moins del-icieuse que cette etourdissante
extase b, laqueJ-Ie mon esprit se livroit sans retenue' et
qui dans I'agitation,tle mes transports ne faisoit 6crier
{uelquefois:- 6 grand. etrer. 6 grancl etre, sans pouvoirdire ni penser rien de P1us.
Ainsislecouloientclansundefirecontinuelfesjourn6es les plus charmantes que jamais creature humaine
i.it p"""6u", Lt quand ]e coucher du soleil rne faisoit songer
i ta retraiie, 
"iorrn6 de fa ra.pidit6 du tens, 
je croyois
nravoir pas ass6s mis b profit ura journ6e, je pensois en
pouvoir ;ouir davantage encore et pour reparer le tems perdu'je me disois: je reviendrai demain.'
toc, i, 1139-rrl+1 .
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fn the first sentence the main rhythrnic movement is indicated
by the cornnas. At first there is an erpansiveness as the tce sont ...t
sections lengthen, the third section being three tinces as long
as the first. Then, in three phrases of dirninishing length (tavec ma
bonne chatet ) Rousseau lightl-y tosses off successive details.
The final two ravee ...r sections, vhich are of similar length'
are longer, aud here Rousseau turns from the previous relatively
domestic details of the prece.ding phrases to the broad.er setting'
first in generalities ilbout the 'oiseauxr and the 'bichest (for
the birds are to the eountryside as the hinds are to the forest:
i.t is not really a rna.ttcl of specific observation) antl then in
nore cqsnic terlrts (tl-a nature entipler, tson inconceva.ble amteurt ).
This sentenee, then, has a basic movement consisting of an ini.tial
erpansion, corlesponiling to a feeling of libe::ertion; a eontraction,
corresponding to a lrrecision of domestic cietail; then controll.ecl
erpansion (longer sections again, but of equal length), corresporrrling
to a dignified irunersion j.nto the natural envirorunent. Tn acl<1ition,
further broad. rhythnic divisions nay be noted.. fn the thircl
section ('ce sont ... moi seul-r) tfre urain rhythmic boundary is
at the end of the main cl"ause (tdelicieuxt); in the final two
sections (tavec for€tf and ravee ... autelrr) tbe Uain rbythmic
divisions are at tcarrpagnet and rentiEret. In all these cases
there is a balancing rhythn (vith a variation of no more than
one syfl-able in one half of the balance) ancl which the parallelisn
of the final sections reinforces (similar details l-inked by rett).
This internal bal-ancing in the sentence makes the peacefulness
of feeling more apparent; there is a regularity in the enotions
vithin a broad.er structure which a.Il-ows different nuanees of feeling
(lightness as vell as expansiveness ) to te expressed.. The repetitions
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of fce sont ...r and favec ...f add a litany-like character to
the sentenee uhich the eventual reference to Gocl makes particularly
relevant. The sentence is like an incantation, a devout song
of contentnen'b.
In the first three sections of the second. sentence (as far
as tjourn6er ) the::e is a triple focus on the new day which conveys
the idea of new pleasant days being repeated. ft is highly note-
worthy that of the ten passages analysed i.n this first sect'ion
of the chapter, sunrise (or Rousseaurs rising with or before
the sun), with its associations for him of a new tlay, new begin-
rrings, new ertrlerietrces or .:xperiences repeated ::rclr, ccculs ir:
seven. In the n)ightJy longer fina.l sect:lon of the sentcnce'
the possibility of the day's enjoymertt being spoileil is suggested
but the final rcharmer tcnd.s to {lispel t}re hint of anxiety and
al-l-ow the posit;ivertess of the earlier sections to clominate.
A positive feeling is conveyed in the third serttence, too'
in the lingering over the enjoyment of his morning activities.
T[e first part of the sentence is dralln out by the c]auses tque
plaisirr arrd. tperrce que ... temsr, the latter being the longer
of the tWo. Rousseau's concerno voiced already in the previous
septence, not to have his anticipatecl pl.easure clisrupted.n is structurally
emphasized: Rousseaufs haste to depart is expressed in the main
cfawe vhich is suspend.ecl by the lingering on the morning pursuits.
The first part of the fourth sentence (as far as the seui-
eolon) deals vith setting out. First the regularity of the activity
and his eagelness is apparent ( tmeme les jours -.. t ) and then
the possibility of unwanted. interruption is once again evokecl as
wel-] as the desire to be out of reach (tpressant legast). The
relatively long clause rdans Ia crainte que ... moit conveys the
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sense of a threat which the following clause continues (avant que
mtesquiverr). The rne vintt here is fike an echo of the fear
in rnren vinssentt in the SecOnd sentence, alrcl tne vintt occurs
wi.th a sinilar id.ea in the fifth sentence too. The voiceless
plosives in successive syllab]es in fcrainte que guelqurunr are
like so many rapid heartbeats. In the second part of the sentc'nce'
after the seemingly breathless first section (fnnais coint)
there is a rel-ease of tension in the first part of the excfemation
(,avec coeurr) vhil-e the reneval of the exclaruation (tavec
sauv6t ) is longer, corresponding to a new expansive feeling of
joy. The sentence ends in a triurphant clecl-aration of solitary
independence vhere his contentnent vibrates in the all-iteration
of t$e voila gaitre de noi'-
There is au expanding movement in the fifth sentence; the
colrrrnas clivicl.e the sentence irito sections of grad.urrlly increasingS
Iength, ancl , irrdeecl , in tl':e final section' f quelque asilet is cloubly
qualifiecl (toil ... et of ...'). This expansion fol]ovs a movetrrent
frorn initial pleasant peacefulness to greater penetration of and
absorption into nature, to a greater sel)se of cli.gnity (ttrere is
a noraLizing quality in the second section and a l-oftiness in
the third. seetion) and uniqu.eness. The next sentence' the only
short sentence in a paragraph of long ancl very long sentences, briefly
points to the relevanee of the quiet spot he has found and it is
a preface to the inpressions vtrich then folfov.
The last sentence in this first paragraph is by far the
longest and it is tire high point of the paragraph: the preceding
sentenees anticipate the delightful impressions he is subject to
and vhich are evokeil here. The sentence is ctivided at the first
colon into two parts, vhile after the second colon there is the
grand finale of the paragraph, the focal point vhich the second
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part leads tp.to. In thc beginning of the first part ('Ltor "'
coeurt ) tfre rTain borurclary at tbruyerest d'iv-iites it into almost
equal rhythmic sections. This balance helps confer extra clignity
,ontheroya}coloursbyw}richtlrehumbleflowersareg}orifiecl..
Rousseaur s directness anil si.uplicity in the description of the
fl0vers is more srrccessful than his more cumbersone first version:
tlror du genet sauvage et 1a pour're des st6riles bruyErestl,
vhichalsohasaslightlynegativeenphasisanclttrerebycreates
adifferenttone.']thenfo]-lowsabuild.upofdetails.The
next tvo cl-auses (marhecl off by the commas) Bre of equal length'
nraintajir:;.g a sensc':f djgnity anl pllirortion' r-j-th trnajest6 l
continuing the royzrl. artrr.Iogy which the cofours of the f-l'owers began'
In the rc,mainder of ttre first part (tlretonnante ... admiration'),
1;he impressions e<.nne to a heaci e,s the enumeration of rletail reaches
its most expansive point (iriclud.ing a linking of deL*ils by !'ett
twice). The main rhytl'nic boun6ary at tpiedst creates approxirnately
equal sections; the inpressions even at this climax are not afloved'
to get out of coltrol and the balance here is appropriate, too'
to the alternaticrn of observation and admiration Bousseau experiences'
Tlhe details in ure fir:st part of the sentence &re general rather
than specific: tmajestdr r. 'Aelicatesser, rltetonnante varietfl
are inpressionj.stic. It is 1ike1y that the colours gold antl purple
were chosen not so much because they were the dominant, or the
only ilominant colours in the fandscape but because they serve
his broader purpose, that of evoking a rich rroyalr spectaele
fron the sinPlest of ingredients '
roc, i, 1B5l- (n.2 to tll+o).
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In the shorter (tut stitf 1ong) second part of this sentence'
.Rousseau conments on the effect on him of his observations'
The double qualilling of tobjets interessanst (tqui ... attention'
mrattirant ... Jrautrer) enphasizes the extent of their pover
over him. Bousseauts contentedness is evident in the rhythmic
balance here, for the nain rhybhmic bountlaries at rinteressansr'
rattentionr, rautret and. rparesseuser (tivide this pa.rt, as far
as the colonr into nearly even sections with a slight expansion
in the case of rfavorisoit ... paresseuser.' fhe peaceful effect
oftheinpressionsisconveyeclinthisunhrrrried'rhythm.The
declaration wtt]'-ch eonclu.r]es the sen'bence i.s what erll the p::evious
evocation has been leatling up to. fn this biblical echol, royal
glory_andthelegenclarygloryofSolomonwasremar]rableeven
by royu.l- sta.n<1ar,rtls - is outstrone by nature; this is a fitting
peak to the royal analogie:s of the sentence' Moreover' this




introduces the imagined details of the seconcl' third and' fourth
sentences. The second sentence has a basically expansive movertent:
the main cLause of the first part of the sentence is linketl by
ret, to a non-finite eJause (tchassant ... facticest) vhich suspends
another main elause, these latter clauses being longer than the
opening one. There is, however, a balancing evident in this
sentence too. The first main clause consists of two rhythrnic
sections (aiviaea at tbient6tr ) of equal lengtho and the non-finite
tluk", xii, 2'f (OC, i, 1852 (n.3 to lfl+o) ancl Matthew, vi, 2B(cc,-x, 58, n.iJl
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clause and. the final clause are of very sinilar -length. Rousseau
is showing both the vorkings of his irnaginationo anil the pleasure
he derives from it, ancl the moraf character of this imagination
which seeks objects uorthy of it. The phrase tselon mon coeurl
occurs elsevhere in Rousseauts vritingsr an6 rasilet is a vord
r^,hich Bousseau has hel.d in affectionate regard from the tinre of
his early efforts at vriting poetryz '
The third. sentence o like the first sentence of this para-
graph, is qrrite short. The quatifling clause is not much shorter
than the main cfause and this rough tralance helps reinforce tlte
feeling of dignity which is here ('ne ... pas inclignet), as in
the preceding sentence (tdignet ), assor:iatect with Bousseaurs inagina-
tion. The inbonation peak at the end of the rising part of the
genLence. givr-'s protaineltce to the kt:y vord rchelrmanter (helpecl fiy
the qua-lity of the nasal vovel-).
In its general outline, the for:rth sentence resernbl"es the
second one: an opening nain cfarrse linked by retr to a longer
part which concl-udes vith a suspencled. main clause. IloweYerr
this sentence is more expansive ttran the seconcl one for the rion-
finite clause ('remplissant ces beaux jourst) is itself doubly
qualifierl (tde toutes ..' et de toutes -..r). AIso the suspended
main clause is folloved. by further qualification of 'plaisirst.
Even in this structuralJy expansive sentenee a sense of measure
is apparent: the suspended main cfause 1t;e ntattendrissois
lfhumanit6') i" baJanced. by the final qual-ifVing section ( tplaisirs si
delicieux ... hommesr)- The triple rsif plus adjective in this




final_section, phrases of sweetness ancl regret' are like a balance
to the triple expulsiol of rltopinionr les prejug6s, toutes les passions
factices t in the second sentence.
This fourth sentence is the longest in the paragraph, the
most expansive, the ful-l-est erpression of the effects of Rousseaurs
iuragination in the present context. The calm dignity of the
preceding sentences is follovecl here by emotion which is closer
to the surfacel each qualification is one rnore cletail or aspect
vhich llousseau does not want to miss out. The vocabulary used
to express the feelirrgs in these sentences is not verlr remarkable:
onee more Rousseart uses tCharmirnter 
' 
tilOUXr, lcoeurl, tJe mtattendriSSOiSl '
the second,, thircl and fourth sentenccs, with the repetition of the
pattern of maj-n clauses beginni-ng rjet plus inperfect, as one cles-
criptive element follolrs another, poetically evoke an ideal imaginary
society vith ideal moral 1'eatures (to vhich a certain tafunc* in the
structures is appropriate) and which is suitably attendrissant for
Rousseau. 'Ihe continual- usage of the inperfect makes this happy
song a seerninglY en&Iess one.
Theopening|si|ofthefiftlrserttenceisanechooft}retriple
rsif in the final section of the previous sentence. The triple
possibility of troublirrg itleas (tquelque id6e de ..., de ... et de ."t)
is dismisseil in the second. part of the sentence (tavec quel cledain "'t )
ancl the fact that the main clause is suspendett till this latter
part of tlre sentence trelps give veight to the positive feelings
at the e:cpense of the earfier negative ideas' While the sentence
is an exclanation, it is a measured one for the two parts of the sentence
are of nearly equal length. The lofbiness here with which the triple
possibility of r:nhappy thoughts is rejected is reniniscent of the
disnissal (also using rchasserr ) of three items (undesirable notions
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and. feelings) in the seeond sentence.
- In the renrainder of the paragraph, Bousseau is, above all'
analysing aspects of his experience as it develops. There is stil1
l-yricis4 present but one is really moTe aware of Rousseaurs step
by step analysis than of the feel-ings involved i-n this process.
We wil-l- nov briefly look at the maip lyrical aspects in the final-
sentences of this ParagraPh.
In the seconcl part of the seventh sentence, the ringing repeti-
tion of /e/ in the succession of past participles underlines the
insatiability of his desires. Once again' too, there is a grouping
of thr€ j-tens. The basic rhyt"|ulic plogression in the firgt part
of the eighth sentrjrlce ('... moi ... inexplicabl-e ... renplirt)
shows a very slight gradual exp;lnsion (one syllable at a tj"rne),
correspondi.ng, perherps, 
.to a gradual-Iy greater swareness of the
tvuidet. The uncertain nature of a nonetheless desirable kind of
rjouissancet is sought in the double qualificat,ion of rjouissancel
(,dont ... et dont ...t), the secorrcl lingering s].ightly longer than
the l'irst, in the second part of that sentence. The final sentence
of the paragraph is synunetrically constructecl. The introduction
to the nature of the jouissance(tH6 bien ... jouissancst) is half
the length of the folloving clause which is the central description
(tpuisque ... attiranter) ana whielr is conmented on (lq.r" ... avo:'.rt)
in a clause of sinilar length to the opening clause.- In otherrlords'
the major part of the clescription j.s the relatively expansive centre
of the sentence vhere the sense is emphasizecL by a pairing of d-etail-s
( t 
. .. .t .. . t ) with a dominance of assertive voiceless consonants
(especiatly /t/ and /s/) and cl-ear vowel.s (particu.l-arly /e/ and /i/)'
The third paragraph begins with a relatively short sentence
which is a prelutle to the tvo longer sentenees which comprise the
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rest of the paragraph. In the first sentence rj televois mes id6est
is triply qualifiecl in parallel phrases of which the final one is
the peak one and the furbhest from tla surfaee d.e Iaterret. This
opening sets the tone for the evocation of a vague natural mysticism'
The first part of the seeoncl sentenee triply (again) enphasizes
the non-rational- character of his experience r and the three main
clauses 
- 
paralleI negative imperfects - grov in length by a syllable
at a time, as if r,eaching out to rcette iurmensit6r referretl to in
the opening non-finite clause. [he emotionaf and imaginative nature
of this ercperience is mad.e apparent in the folloving three sections
vhich a--- cacL cfairses begimrr'.ng t j-f plus inpcrfcet (yet ar:r'Lner
trip1e grouping). Fol.lowing the sect;ion rmon coetlr ..' etrest,
the final tvo sections are again clauses beginning tjef plus irrperfect'
The shor:tness of the sectiol tif etouffois da.ns }runiverst - the
shortest section of all- - contrasts vith the earlier longer e]auses
vhich correspond. to an openness to infl-uences. After the point of
marcimurn constriction there is a suggestion of an outward movement
starting again in the firral sect:l,on. It is notable that the only
sentence in the vhole pa"ssage which is longer is the last sentence
of the first paragr.aph; the length of the sentence' with so many
mesmerizj.ng , jer plus inperfect clauses, corresponds to the tirnmensit'er
in vhich Rousseau is losing hirnself.
The richness of feeling and the scale of euotion evident in
the secon6 sentence in ter1s like tvolupt6r, rravissementr and rconfusiont,
is carried on in the thirtt sentence in 'etourdissante extasett ancl
rlragitation cle mes transportst as well as in the use of lse livrerr
again (indicating Rousseaurs aband.oning himself to the impressions
of nature). The structure of the thirct sentence is such that the
lsee, aboven 300, n.f.
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focus is tlirectecl on to the tetourdissante extaser: the first part
of the sentence feads up to it antl then it is doubly qualified' ( tD'
laquelle ... et qui ...t), J-eacling up to the emotional peak of the
sentence, tvo brief id"entical excl-a.nations, in vhich all that can or
needstobesaidisexpressedinfewvortls.Thefinalpartof
the sentenee (,sans pouvoir... plust) is a dying avayr the negatives
eonveying the idea that the experience which has been the subject
of this passage has run its course'
The final paragraph of this passage consists of but one long
sentence. 'Ihe first part (as far as the first comrna) is the longest
and. this corresponds to llousseaurs linge:ling on the dcl-ight erperienced
and which is st',r:essed in run delire continuelf , tles l:fus channantest
and tjarraisr. The next two secti''s (encling at the next tvo comnas)
sbow a rapirlly contract,ing novement as the emphasis rnoves 'L<l the
fact that the d.ay has ended and here the relative brevity of the
non-finite clause (tetonn6 ." temst) is erppropriate to the shortness
of the period of tirne in cluestion. Then follow tvo slightly longer
and nearly balancing rerflecting (tcroyoist, lpensoist) clauses (ending
I journ6et and. rencoret ). Fi.nally.there are balancing sections
(end.ing lperd.uf and rd.emaint), shorter than the preceding balancing
sections, which are, in effect, a vincling dovn to the conclusion of
the e:rperience which has been the subject of this passage' The
finaltjereviendraid-enain'isafinalechoofsatisfactl'onantl
the use of the future extends the tine range beyond the repeatetl
past of the inperfects vhich have dominated the passage; .the relation
of this happiness inspired, by the natural environment is at an end
but the experience itself is one vhich can be repeated- and relived'
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ii Lyricism, happincss and th9 il-e Saint-Pierre
while many natural settings are associatecl vith happiness
for Rousseau, none receives more attention than, or as extensive
a lyrical treatment as the ile Saint-Pierre. Rousseau first visi-
ted the jsl-and in July 1765 and. on that occasion he spent a littl-e
over a week the'el. lhe island. having ma6le a pleasant impression
upon him, he returneci there in the following septerrber after the
stoning of his house at Mdtiers promFted hirn to Jeave that place'
Tbis tine he spent from p September to 25 October on the ile Saint-Pierre
and he lefb only trecause the Berne authorities who had.juriscliction
ove,. the isla.rrl rl.:na:.r4e,1 this. I.trhile letters writ'cr-:. at the tine
inclical;e Rousseauts plerlsu::e at being the're2, it is only in tl:e pages
devoterl to the lle Saint-Pie::re i-n the twelfth book of the Confcssions
a.n{l in the CinqujFmr: Prc,mentrde of the Raveries, both written sone
yea"l's fater, that we have a full- picture of what his happiness there
consisted of: the latural setting itself and being teirconscritt;
being in a boat on the lake; the reveries indluced. by the environment
and particutarly the rserrtiment cle ltexistencer l tle pr6cieux fa.r nientef
and. tltoisivetdr of his existence there; his sinple and unstrenuous
activities: a happiness with both (mi1ily) active and especiallv
passive e'lements. ft is the more lyrical passages from these pages
vhich will be analysed in the present section.
I3orrss"arl vrote to Dupeyrou from the islancl on 3 July 1?65 (99-:
;f ,6t) ana some tirne after't-earring it he wrote to drfvernois(ZO juf'): rJtai pass6 hi:it ou dix jours charmans d.ans l'Is1e
i" st Pl-erre' (iti-a., 105)- Rousseau also refers to this first
visit to the isfand in the tvelfth book of the Confessi6ns (OCri, 5rh , 636).tnor-,""."n wrote to Pierre cuy (1 0ctober LT65)'. tLa petite Isre
of ;e suis m,; ;;"ir-p;op"" b y fixer ma retraite. Elle est trbs
agr3atfu; on nry trouve ni gens dtEglise ni brigands aneutds par
eux. Toute sa iopulation consiste en une seule maison occup6e
par des gens trFL -honnOtes, trEs gais, drun trEs bon cortmerce'
Lt 
"n", 
qui lton trouve tout ce qui est necessaire i ta viet
(CC, *x.,rii, 55). But he foresees alreacty troubl-es with the Berne
authorities.
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It is with obvious pleasure that Rousseau evokes the natural
setting of the ile saint-Pierre early in the cinquiEme Pronenade:
wr.k
LesrivesduJaedeBiennesontplussar:rrageset
ronantiques que eelfes du lac de Genbve-t parce que J.es rochers
et les rrois V bordent lreau de plus prbs;- meris elles ne
sont pas noins riantes. s'il y a moins tle culture de champs
et de vignes, moins cte villes ei d'e maisons' il y a aussi
plus de verdure naturelle,-fit" de p-rairi"", a'azyles ombrag6s
de boccages, des contrastes pJ.us frdquens et 'des accidens
plus rappro"t6s. conne il nry.a pas sur ces heureux bortls
de grarrtles routes conmodes pour les voitures' 1e pays est
p.rr"ftdqr.tcnt6 par les voyagenrs; rnais il est interessant
pour des conteiplatjfs solitaires qui aiment ii s'enivrer
i toi"i, cles charnes de Ia nat,re, et b se recrreilfir
dans un silence que ne trouble aueun autre bruit que Ie
cri des aigles, fs lamagg entrecoup6 de queJ'ques oiseaux,
et le roulenent Je; Lc.rrrens qUi tombent ,"1.e l.:, rntlntagrte. -
rn the l.'jrst sentence a pJ-easing observation is follovecl
bytwoconfidentexplanatoryclauseslthemainpoint'madein
the first ancl longest pa.rt.of the sentence, is qualified by two
clauses ( tparce que ... | , rrnais . .. t ) of decreasing J-ength. As
far as the seni-colono a trisyllabic rhybhm is 'folrrinant' rles ri-/
ves clu fac/ de Bienner (Zz3z:) is soon natched. by tque cel-/ les
du 1ac/ d.e Genbvet (2:3:3), vith the slightly longer rhythnic units
fsont plus sauva'l Ees et romantiquesr in between' This is calrn
and contented reftection with a more dranm-out enphasis, providecl by
the adJectives, for what Rousseau finds particularly attractive
qr.ralities 
- 
especially tromantiquesf which vas al-most a new word
when he used it here2. Sinil-arly the rhybhn of larce que/ 1es rochers/
et les bois/ ybor-/ dent lreau/ cle plus prEst (3:3:3:222:3) suggests
calm certainty; Bousseau is pleased to record an agreeable fact'
The final clause (6:3) ends with the trisyllabic tmoins riantesr '
a final. gentle affiruration.
After tlte more general approach of the first sentence' the
10l+0-
i, f793-1795 (n-3 to loLo).
roc, i,2Fe 9G,
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detail-s of the next two sentences are more specific. rn the
opening conditional clause of'bhe second sentenceo minor qualifica-
tions to the advantages of the ile Saint-Pierre are statedr '
The second tmoins cle ...! phrase is a little shorter; there is
a slight trailing off before Rousseau launches i-nto the long nain
cl-ause vhich occupies the rest of the sentence. Tbree tplus de "' r
phrases (tplust is irrplicit in the case of t6tazyles ornbragds cle
boccages,) detail specific scenj.c qualities, the thircl one lingering'
in caressing voicecl sognils (especially repeatect /3/), on a lllore
intimate detail after the briefer more irpersonal rplus de prairiesr.
Also tlrere is a lilting irregularity in t'he rhyt.hm here (2:h:3)
after the prececling four-syllabted rhythmir: units ' The final
two iterrs in the enr:me:l:rtj.on are in paralle] structr:r'es anil Once
again tplusr rirrgs out t:r.j,umphanbly. A combitlation of asser.bive-
ness (in fo,r,-sy11ab1ed. units as earlier on) and variety (initiat
units of differel.l; length) is reflectedl in the 3:l+::5:l+ rhytl:rn
here.
The third sentenee is tvice as long as the preceding sentence
rrhich was itself rnarginally Jonger tlra.n the opening sentence of
the paragraph, and it is, in the lyricism of the description' ttre
high point of the paragraph. Tn the broadest manner, its structure
resembles tha,t of the seconcl sentence: the second part (the main
clause in the second. serrtence and the part after the semi-colon
in the third) erpansively evokes vhat the island. offers after a
shorter first part which indicates what is less applicable to the
place. fn tlre first part of the third sentence' the suspended
nain cfause (tl-e pays ... voyageurs') suggests, after the long builcl-up
of the adverbial cfause' a sense of relief as if, inplicitlyt
rAlthough a refative lackjust as much a positive
civilized. environments .
of tvi-Ilesr and tnaisonst is really
feature, given Rousseaur s clislike of
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too many tourists and fde grandes rorrtesr would detract from a
more sol-itary enjoyment of tces heureux bordsf. The second
part begins vith structures of the sa.:ne length (tmais solitairesr
and tqui airnent ... naturet) vhere the bafancing of sections of
this length corresponds to a lei.surely appreciation, an impression
vhich is strengthened by ttre long vowel plus /r/ of 'solitairesr,
tl-oisirr, fnaturer. The nex-t main rhythmic divisions are at
rsilencet (after a further anplification of 'aimerr ) ancl tbruitr
and. the d.ecreasirrg length of these sections seems to corresponcl
to the rrecueillerrentr he introduces.
The rest of l:his tentence consists of a triple enumeration
of sounds which arc lre-rar<I l,here. I'irst the short rg11e Ie cri cles
aiglesr, with its suclclen brevity aud the aggressive quality of
the corrsonants /k/ til.rl /kr/ and the sharpness of the vowel /i/
(tfris latter strongly echoing tfue earlier rbrnitr ), has tbe effect
of breaking the silence. It also jolts the movement tolrards
trecueilJ.ementt vhich a phrase of this length (shorter than the
preceding nain rhythmic sections) vould in fact have helped to
evoke if the details had been cliflerent ancl the sounds had. been
sof'ter. The second. and. third- items, the evocation of sounds o1'
birds and waterfal-l-s, are describecl in an increasingly relaxetl
manner (fZ ana 15 syll-ables after the 5 syl1ables of the eagle cry).
The staccato effect ot /k/ and /p/ iy1 tentrecoug6t and rquelqlresr
helps cleseribe the charaeter of the birdsr song. fn the evocation
of the waterfalls, the bass sonorities of /u/ and the nasal vowels,
including the rhyning of rroulementt and- rtorrensr, atld majesty
to the spectacle, anil the plosives of rtorrens qu-i tonbentr (especially
the alliterative /t/) a]so contribute to this allesome aud'itory
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sensation. Tire qualification of tsilencer, from'que ne trouble "'r
untif the end of the sentence is rhyttuniealJ-y nearfy regular,
the rhythnic gnits being of tvo or three syllatrles (four in rentrecoup6')'
It is a regularity which belps suggest that these souncls are an inte-
gral part of the enviTonment and clo not conflict vith its basic
quietness and that Rousseau enjoys perceiving them' The final
five-syllabl-ed unit (r-ent cle la montagner) aptly conveys the impres-
sion of water rapiclly falling and, is a rhythrnic splash to encl the
sent,encel. The description of the sounds of the environment is
a partia.l exerplificntion of the Isauvages et ronantiquesI of the
first sentence of tlre parilgraph" Tn the seeond part, of the third
sentence, thcl , it can be sec'n that a Inovement of leisurely calm
is foll-owed b3r a st,::ucl,ura1-spiritual contraction, vhich reaches
its tightest at t;he eaglers cry, and then by a rcnewetl expansion
in vhich the souncls of human langgage help evoke the sounds of rrature'
Three lraragraphs later, Rousseau expresses vhat his time on
tbe ile Saint-Pierre meant to hirn:
VII.}
O' ne mf a faiss6 passer g*6res que ileuX moiS clans r:el;te
fsleo ruais Jry aurois passd deux ans, cleux si6cles" et toute
lt6ternit6 sans mty enuuyer un moment, cluoique Je nty e'usse
avec ma coupagne iltautre societ6 que ce11e du ReceVeurt
de sa fenmre ei d.e ses domestiques, eui tous 6toient I 1a
v6ritd de tr6s bonnes gens et rien de plus" mais cr6toit
pr6eisemerrt ce quril rne falloit. Je compte ces deux mois
pour 1e tems Ie plus heureux de ma vie et tellement heureux
qutil mteut suffi clurant toute mon existenee sans laisser
naitre un seuJ instant clans mon ame Ie d.;i; ai* u,rrt"e 6tat"2
tp"or rque ne trouble ...r this sentence has been analysetl by,R. lliklaus
in the introduction to his critical edition of the R€veries (xiv-xv) '
and R. Osmont, in his 'Contribution ...', @, **itt]-il- T.he
present discussion inevitably covers many of the same points though
neither of these critics relates this part of the sentence to the
rrhole sentence or the resl; of the paragraph' While' as 0smont
indicates, the }ast item of the enumeration is ctividect rhythnically
at rtorrensr, it is nonetheless true that the enr:rneration of sounds
is stil1 basicallY exPansivetoc, i, fol+1-10h2.
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The first sentence opens with a clause expressing regret
(t0n ... eette fsLet). The first long rhybhmic unit has a slightly
accusing quality to which the repeated /e/ in tlaiss6 passerr con-
tributes and to uhich the lingering of the long vowel pfus /r/ of
rgu6resr, a worcl which Bousseau ad.deiL to the manuscriptl, dravs
attention. The trisyllabie rhythnic units tque deux nois/ clans
cette fsler are a sigh-Iike inhalation and exhalation. Rousseauls
regret for the shortness of the time spent on the isl-and as opposed
to the time he would like to have spent on it is then lingeretl on
in the next clause in the triple expansion of time. the two rd.euxr
prolong the rtleuxr of the first clause anct the expan&ing of time
is afso reflected in the relative length of tet t,oute lt6terrrit6l
after the two syllables each of rdelx ansr ancl rcleux si$clesr'
The t'ol]oving non-1':lnil,e clause ('sgns ... momeltr) a<ltls further
insistence, vith the fr'rra.l- trisyllabic lnit (t1n momeltr) also being
a hint of a sigh. fn the ad.verbial clause (tquoique clomestiques')
which then fol-lous, after the reference to his tcomp.agner the sinrple
company he kept is detailed in a triple enr:meration' just as the
expansion of time vas earlier triply. grouped.. l'he relative clnuse
tqui tous $toient ,.. rien de plust errphasizes the sinple nature
of this society. The rhythm here (rr1ui tous 6toient/ b ta v6rj.t6/
de trls bonnes gens/ et rien de plusrl \2525:\), with its sirnple
synnetry helps to reinforce the sinple meaning' The sentence eon-
cJucles vith yet another qualification and this final statement'
in its relative brevity, adds a poignancy to Rousseauts insistence
on how he could. have wisbed his situat,ion on the ife Saint-Pierre
to have continued. This sentence is clearly an expansive one:
the initial main clause is succeeded by a series of qualifications'
loc, i , L'(9, (n.d to 1oh1).
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There is also something like a pattern in the broad structure:
first item; triple enumeration; insisting qualification (ttre
pattern in 'on ... un momentt being repeatecl in 'quoique ... plusr -
ancl these parts are of sirn:ilar length) with an appended final insis-
tence ('nais fal-loit') hanging on to the value of the experienee'
Whj.1e the first sentence is both general, in the regret expressecl'
and specific, in the admiration of his simple company' the second
sentence is a general appraisa] of his happiness on the i.slancl.
The key vord here is rheurer:xr anil after the repetition of this
wordn in the emphatic ret teLlement heureuxt 
' 
there are two qualifling
clauses vhere f toute mon t-xistencet echoes the ttout,e lt6ternit6 I
of the first serrtence and r^rhere rsans laisser ... 6tatr lihevi'se
eChOeS rsans U'ennuyer un momentr. In its relative' shortness
Llri s sentence .i,s like sn ectu: of the regret for pa'st happirress of
the first sentence, anil tl:ere are again eehoes of first person singular
pronouus. T.his happi-ness, in the limitecl extent to rrhich it is
evoked in this paragraph, is definecl negatively: in the two fsans ...r
clauses already referred to ancl the trien de plusr referring to his
companions. while Bousseau is sorry this happiness is pastn his
feeJ-ings in the second sentence are certainly not heavily expressed'
On ttre contrary, the rhytlrm reflects a certain lightness in remenrbering
the past. This sentence consists primarily of caressing rhythnic
groups of three or four syllables with enphasis in the 2:h of tet tel-/
lement heurer:xr , and expansiveness in the 3:.5 of Eurant tou-/ te mon
existencer.
Much of Rousseauts happiness on the ife saint-Pierre was
connected. in some way vith the la.ke and the imrediate setting'
He lyrically expresses his happiness in being on the vater in the
folloving passage from the tvelfth book of the Confessions:
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VIT.m
[r] po.,r" les aprbs-dindes, je les-livrois totalement
b rnon tl*.',rl. oiseuse et nonchalante et b suivre s&ns regle
IrinpuJ-sion d.u moment,. [Z] Souvent quand I'air 6toit
caLnl jrallois imn6diatenent en sortant de table me jetter
seul dans ur: petit bilteau que le Receveur mf avoit appris
b mener avec ulle seule raJne; ie mtavangois en pleine eau'[:] r," momet:t oil ;e ddrivois nte donnoit une j.ye qui a1loit
;usqutau tressaillernent et tlont il mtest inrpossible dedire ni de bien cc,mprendre la cause, si ce nt6t'oi.t peut
6tre une f6licitation secrete d'€tre en cet 6tat hors
de lratteirrte cles rr6c'ha's. U*] .f terrois ensuite seul
dans ce lac approchant quelquefois clu rivage, mais nry
abordant janrais. t:] Souvent laissant aller mon bateau
b 1a merc'i cle lrair et' de lreau je me livrois h d'es
reveries sans objet e-t qui pou' Gtre stupides nten 6toient
pas moins douces. [6] .fe tn'dcriois parfois avee attendrisse-
ment: 6 naturer O rna utdre, me voici sous ta seule gard'e;
iJ- nry a lrint ici drbonme ach.ojf et. fourbe qui srinterT:r-e
entre toi et moi. [f] .i. u'dloignois ainsi iuqqg'b' demi
fieue de l,erre; .i 'aur:o:i.s voul-u q.ue ce lac eut 6td f tocean.[B] Cependant trrour coruplaire h rnon pauvre chien qui nraimoit
pas aut,ant.c1uc nroi cle si longues stat',jons !.il.lr Ileau je
suivois d.'oidiuare un but de promenacle; crEtoit df a.Ller
ddtrarquer b Ia petite j_1e, de nrty pr.uener une heure ou
cleux, Ou rlu nttftetrclre a,U s'[une1; r]-u tertl:e tlur Ie gasOnt
1:our mrassouvir du p]-ais:ir dradmirer ce lac et ses environs'
irort .*u.o,iner et diss;ecluer toutes les herbes gui se trouvoienti ma port6e, et pour me bdtir corane un arrtre Rol:1nson une
demeuie irnaginaii:e da'rts cette petite Ile ' I
The first tlro sentences are preparat'ory ones' In the first
sentence the scene is being set for the d.escripti.on of pleasant
activities vhich are not yet specified. The sentence tras a
pleasantly indolent feel about it- The section tje les livrois
nonchalante' vith its \:h:6:h rhythn and the final 'et b, suivre
momentt with its 3:3:)+:3 rhyttun are unburrietl. The second sentence
broaches the subiect of being in the boat on the vater' Here
one piece of information almost randonl-y follows another' The
brevity of the final. self-contained clause (after the semi-colon)
helps convey perhaps a sense of anticipation'
The sentences gradually lengthen as far as the thircl sentence which
toc, i , 5l+:-5hl+.
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is sonething of a cfimax after the earlier introduetory sentences'
The subject of tbis sentence is his joy on the water. The first
part of this sentence (as far as ttressaillementt ) expresses this
joy, then in the other two sections (Aiviaea at the cornma) Bousseau
uuses on it - more lengtltily in the final section. The reference
to the tm6chansr tentls to detract from the pure evoeation of happiness
he is attempting. The rarity of the word rtressaillementr frou
Rousseaurs pen is probably an indication of the rarity of such a
feeling of jctY.
The fourth sentence, the shortest in the passage, is merely
a physical d.etail. I{owever, the near.r equil.ibriurrr of the three
efauses helps to convey the cafmness of the environment' The pltrase
tseu-l- dans ce lact is an echo of bhe rseul- dans un petit bateaur of
1;he second. sent,t:nce. liirrrilar'Iy the opening tfiouventt of the f ifth
sentence is also a distant echo of the initial rsouventr of 1;he seconcl
sentenee. The fif'bh sentence, againn is essentially in three parts:
a non-finite'clartse foflowed" try the main clause and then a relative
clause (which j s internalJ-y qualified), these latter two clauses
for:rning a gentle balance (fe:f:). The main point, Rousseaurs reverie'
is in the centrc of the sentenee. The equally spaceal rhfmes tbat$'
and reaur (on the ninth aritt eighteenth sylIables) add' a poetical
flavour and syrnmetry to the first part. It coufcl be argued thab
the use of fstupidest to describe the reveries, with its harshness'
is bardly adequately compensated. for by the final tdoucesr; a less
accusing word with softer sounds woul4 not have intruclecl so much
in this otherwjse gentle sentence: a's far as tobjett ' voicecl con-
sonants are in a ratio of l+:1 to voiceless consonants'
Rousseau's cry in the sixth sentence may be dividectr into rhythnie
units thus: ,6 nature rf 6 ma m6rer/ me voicr/ sous ta seu-/ 1e. garcte;/
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iI nry a point ici/ d.thonme adroit et fourbe/ q"i srinterpose/ entre toi/
et moir. As far as fgarder the pattern is 3:3:3:3:2, ercpressing
a regufar happy confidence. There are' moreover' phonetie siUilarities
in the first tvo units (/o/ plus nasa-l consonant plus /a/, ancl
final long vornrel plus /r/) which helps reinforee the fink in meaning'
in identification between them. Folloving the semi-colon the rhythm
i" 5r5:l+:3:2, vhere the diminishing in size of the rhythmic units
is equivalent to a gradual relaxation as a possible sort of threat
is renoved. The result of these dininishing units is also that
ttoir and rntoit are cJose together.
Tie Jifth and sixth sente'i,\ies bobh con'-'er'n i{Ju$seauls i^rLer-'
aetion with thj s envirotutent o the former quietly experiencing revelies
and the latter more vocal l-y er4rressing deep ernoticlns. Both are
of similar length. The folloving sentenee is shorter and consists
of a balance (13:13) tetween'an initial descriptive detail in the
first main clause ancl a rt:fl-ection in the seconcl palt of the sentence
vhich the first part is a preparation for; there is a contrast between
an actual relatively confined space and an imaginative wish for
something vaster
There is a ehange of direction in the final sentence vhere'
after introductory information as far as the semi-colon, Rousaeau
details his pleasant activities when he has lantled on the little
island.. In the main body of the sentenee, after setting the scene
in.rc,dtoit Ia petite ilefr Rousseaurs pursuits are outlined
in structures (aiviaeO at the coulmas) of increasing length, from
the nine syllables of rtle mty promener lu:Ie heu:=ou deuxr to the
twenty-six syllables of ret pour me b6'tir cette petite flet '
This latter most ex;lan'sive pa,rtn vhich the main rhythnic bound.ary
at, tRobinsont di.vides j-nto nearly equal calm unburied sections,
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ever-extending final sentence, hardly keeps Rousseauts feet on the
ground..
Rousseau's pleasure in his memories is seen partly in tlte recur-
rence of first pcrson singular pronouns and, partieularly vhen 
ljer
opens a main clause or a sentence (sentences 1, 2 (tvice), h, 5, 6,
T (twice), B), these echoes give a song-like effect'
Rousseau describcs siroirar experiences in a passage in the
Ci-nquibme Progrerrade :
VTl.n
[f] I'exercit:e quc.i'avois fait tians la rnatin6e et l-a bonne
humeur qui en est i'nseparable me rendoietrt fe repos du rjind
i.Eu 
"g"gabJ,e; n'ais 
q-l,and il se prolongeoit trop et que le-
beau tems n'invito:it' je ,ru powois si lorrgtems attenclre' et
p."J"rt c*rron d;;i; onlo"u b'taU1e ie m'esquivois et i'a1lois
me jetter seul- clans un batteau que je conduisois au milieu
au i." quand. lfeau 6toit calme, et Ib', mf6tendant tout
de mon loug dans Je bateau les yeux tourn6s vers l'e ciel'je me fai.slois *fiut et d6river l-entement au 916 de lreau
quelquefois pendant plusieurs herrres' plong6 dans miJ.le
reveries conf.ses rra:.s a$licieuses, et qui sans av.1r a'u*un
;;;;;-;;.n-adt".rind ni constant ne laissoient pas d'Gtre
b mon 916 cent fois prdfdrables b tout ce que j;awois trouvd
de ptus doux dans ce quron appelle les plaisirs cle Ia vie'
[it-i."".nf averti p"i tt t'aiiser du so]eif de lrheure cle Ia
retraite je rne ito.,rioi" si loin de 1rls1e que ;rdtois forc6
de travaifler de toute ma force pour arriver avant la nuit
;";: --iii-Diautres fois, au lieu cle m'6'cart'er en pleine
eau Je rne-piaisois b' cotoyer Ies verdoyantes rives de
1'Is1e dont les lirnpides eaux et fes ombrages frais mront
""""""4-""t.*a b mty baigner' tt+] 
Mais une-de rnes navigations
i;;';i;"-ii6i"."t"s-6toil d'allei ie ra grande b la petite
i=i.',-a;v J6i"l.qnu" et d-ry pa'sser 1'aprEs-din6e tantot
A de; prlmenadeJ ttE" circonscrites au nilieu des Marceaux'
des Bourdainesr-a." Persicaires, iles arbrisseaux d'e toute
esp6ce, et tantot mtdtablissant au sommet drun tertre
sabloneux eouvert de gazon, de serpolet, de fleurs' meme
df esparcette e't d-e treffres quton-y avoit-vraisenblabrenent
sem6s autreroiJ,-"t l"b" p"of"t" b-loger des rapins' qui
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pouvoient Ih. nultiplier en paix sans rien craindre et saus
troi"" E rien. r
The first very long sentence of this passage may be divided'
aecording to the basic developnent of the sentence, into four main
parts. 
. 
First (as far as the semi-colon) Rousseau reflects on his
activities before the midctay ileaf . The nain rhythnic bormdaries
at,'matin6er and,tinseparablet divid.e this part into sections of
nearly equal length (f3:tZ:13) and this balancing corresponds to
the caln enjoyment taken in the rneaf break after the pleasant morning
occupations. Rousseauts addition of the words trepos dut to the
text2 both naintain the' rhythmic tra.lance, whic!' rrottlC. otterrise
be less percept;ible, and ripeeifically menticln the e:trJoyrnent of tr
quiet tinre; that is, Rousseaurs state of mind is e'mphasizetl rather
than the fact of eating. The rhyming of ragr6abler and rinsepar:rbl.er
is an echo of pleasure and there is a gentle sat:'.sfaction in the
alliterartive trendoient -1-e reposr. The next part of the sentence'
(as far as the comnta at tattendret) concerns Rousseaurs eagerness
to be away. The three short cfauses here are of very sinil-ar length
(B:B:9) and thjs balance suggests a certain self-control in spite
of the e.agerness. In the thiril part of the sentence (as far as
the comma at rc&lmet ) nousseau leaves and gets into the boat ancl
on to the water. This part is longer tl:an the preceding one ancl
in spite of the use of tne jettert - something of an overstatement -
the nrethodica,l- relation of the cletails indicates an unhumiecL spirit
and an intentj.on of taking everything step by step.
The rest of this first sentence is about Bousseaurs happiness
in the boat on the water. The brief 'et fdr prefaces what the
sentence has been leading up to: Bousseau's expansive pleasure in
loc, i, toh3-rohh,
'iluia., 1796 (n.b to 1ol+3).
T5
his reveries in this longest part of the sentence. A non-finite
clause suspends the longer main clause. A sense of languid peace-
ful-ness is suggested by thc recurrenee of rhyllhrnic units of three
and four syllab1es from f mt6Lendantf to tau 916 cle lf eaut (vith
the ffreerf longer unjt in rje me laissois a]^]er/ et d6riverr corres-
ponding to the sense); there is a nea.r regularity like that of
the movement of the troat, on the water. T.his feeling is extendecl
in tp1-ong6 ddlicieusesr vhich introduees his reveries and in
the remainder of the sentence Rousseau concentrat,es on the character
of these reveries, exteniling the sentenee still fprther. Tt is
perhaps not accidental that the expressl'-ons tau 916 d.e -[tea.uf arril
tI mon 916' both occur in thjs final part of the sentence: il, is
i.n abandoning hiruself to a nabural ::hytkun that he experiences soruet,hittg
personally revardfng. Just as the leverie requires nothing active
fr.om Rousseau, it is rlescribed in a mutecl manner, in negatives (tsa.ns
auclin ... ni ... t ancl tne laisso:i.ent pas ...') and in the caressing
deep resonances of /til of f toutr, ttrouv6t, t.lolgt near the end
of the sentence.
After such att expansive sentence, the second sentence vith
its more mecharical- details brings the reader down to earth again,
The second. ancl third sentences, each a third. as long as the first
sentence, are of sirnilar length. Their cornplementarity in meaning -
both concern vhat happened on some occasions arril both involve activity
(roving back; observation and svi'nming) 
- 
is reinforced by their
siniLar structures, both sentences having a suspencled main clause
which is then amplified. fn the thircl sentenee the expressions
ll,es verdoyantes rivest, rles limpides eauxr ancl lles ombrages frais',
not exactly original in themseJves o combine to create an impression
of freshness and purity, aided. by the soft vibrations of the voiced
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consonants (which account for al]- but three of the tr.'enty cottsonant
sounds here).
rn these first three sentences, ancl especially in the first
sentence, there are numerous first person singular plonouns-
They testif) here to the enjoynrent Rousseau takes in remembering
every detail- of lris actirrities.
After the respite of the relatively slrort second and third
sentences, the fourth sentence is very long and expansive antl of
very similar J-ength to the first sentence. The first part of this
sentence (as fa.r as taprls-dinder ) consists of rhythnic sections
clivicl.d. at rfr€q,rent,:s? and rlsiet and the near balsrtce here (fi+:12:12)
ortce again reflects calmness of mood' ln the final section the
four-syllabled rhythmic uni'bs r(l'y d6barqusl/ et dry passer/ 1":rprEs-din6et
have, perhaps, a ceTtain jo)lity emphasr'zed by the rhyming final /e/'
The rest of the sentence consists of basieally two rtantot ;..f
parts. Tn the first of these parts, Rousseau tosses off the names
of plants common in this environment in a horticultural incantation'
After this precision of nanes,'he gerreralizes, in the fourth item of
the enuneration, in tdes arbrissea.lx de toute esp6cer, &S if extending
the l-ocal erperience into somethilg of more global proportions, end
tiris also irnplies that his ?promenades trEs circonscritest (Bousseauts
Iiking for being reirconscrit' is also specifically stated in the
first paragraph of this Promenade) are taking place r'rithin a sort
of microcosm of all of naturers flora. The longer seconcl rtantot "'r
part again contains an enuneration, and again of precise but humble
natural details and in rn€me dresparcette et de trefflesr the attention
focused on t[ese sna]-l p]ants and Rousseauts surprise at fincling them
confers a greater vafue on them. This part is extenclecl (tet trEs
propres ...t) to add a note about the suitabil*ity of this place for
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rabbits (about which Bousseau has nore to say in the folloving
sentences.whicfu are not being diseussed here), anil where the
near bal-ance of rhythruic sections (aiviaea at 'lapinsr ancl tpaix')
again helps to convey the peacefulness of the enrrironment he has
been rJeseribing. wbat Bousseau regards as the properJy peaceful
interaetion of tfue rabbits and. the environment (Rousseau being
apparently unaware of the destructive powers of rabbits) is erpressed
in tvo rsalls ...r expressions. rn the last part of the first
sentence, too, he had. usecl negative terts to evoke something
positive. Above all, in this final sentence, it is the expansive
enumeration and accumul-ation of simple detarl-s, attd' the value
attached to them, l,hal; invests the lyricisrn here with a limpiil
innocent lightner:s.
lllren not a,ctually on the lake, the lac cle Bienne and- its
inrnediate environment st:ill- affect Rousseau. Ile is happy
obserwing the surroundings, allowing the rhythm of the movement
of the water to lead him into reverie, or breatlring in the fresh
air:
VIf. o
Quan<} Ie lac aeiht ne me pemettoit pas 1a navi€gatj.onje passois mon aprbs-mi.tLi b parcourir If fs1e en herborisant
i aioite et b gauche, ntasseyant tantot dans fes r$duits
1es plus rians et 1es plus solitaires pour y r6ver
b mon aise, tantot sur l-es terrasses et les tertres
pour parcourir tles yeux 1e superbe et ravissant coup
d.toeil d.rr lac et ds ses rivages couronn6s d-tun c6t6 par
cles montagnes prochaines, et <le lrautre 6largis en liehes
et fertil-s prlit"s d.ans lesquelles Ia vue st6tendoitjusqutar.rx montagnes bleuS,tres plus 61oign6es qui 1a
bornoient.
Quand 1e soir approchoit je descenclois des cimes de
1f Isle et j tatl0is vofontiers mrasseoir au borcl tlu lac sur
1a gr6ve dans quelque azyle cach6; 13 le bruit des vagues
et itagitation d.e lteau fixant mes sens et chassant cle
mon alne toute autre agitation ]a plongeoient dans une
r6ve::ie ilelicieuse oil la nuit me surprenoit souvent sans
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que ie mten fusse apperceu' Le flux et reflux de cette
eau, son bruit continu mais renfl'e par intervalles frappant
sans relache mon oreille et mes yerix suppl6oient aux
mouvemens internes que 1a r€verie 6teignoit en moi et
suffisoient pour ne faire sentir avec plaisir mon existence'
sFns prendre 1a peine d.e penser. De tems b autre naissoit
quelqire foibLe et courte refferion sur lrinstabilit6
tles choses de ce monde dont 1a surface des eaux mtoffroit
ltirnage: mais bientot ces impressions 16g6res sreffagoient
d.ans 1'uniformit6 du mouvement continu qui rne bergoitr
etquisansauc.unconcoursactifd'emonanenelaissoit
pas de mrattacher au point qurappell6-par ltlreure et
parlesignalconvenujenepo""oi"mlarraclrerdelEsans
effort.
Apr8s le souper quand 1a soir6e etoit belle' nous
allions eneor tous ensemble faire quelgue tour de promenacle
sur]-aterrassepouryrespirerllairdulacetlafraicheur.
on se reposoit clans Ie pavi[on, on rioit' on causoit'
on chantoit quelque vieil-Ie chanson qui varoit bien Ie
.bortillage n,Jau"rru, et enfin lron sralloit coucher content
d'esajourrr6e-etntend6sirantqulunesentlrlab].epour
1e le.ndemain. r
The first 1:aragraph consists of one very long sentence'
After the injlial atlverbia,l- clause and suspencled main clause'
there follows a sinuous stream of detail's vhich are forever
broadeningout,startingfromanorigi.nallycloserperspective.
botanizing a.nd sitting cosily dreaming in 'r(duitsr, then mov:ing
towarcls a broader perspective - observing and experiencing tl're
setting in a nore expausive vein' Rousseau gradually builcls
up a composite visual anc!- emotional picture' fhe feeling of
expansion is evident in the structure: after tmlasseyant'8!!-9! '
pour y r€ver comes ttantot .. pour parcourir des Yeuxr
which is then folloved by the obJect of fparcourirt (r1e superbe "'t)
then by the qualifVine of rrivagest (tcouronn6s "' plainesl)'
and then finally by an appendage to 'plainest (ldans lesquelles '"'t)'
There is a con.binual pairing of elements of d.escription: Rousseau
botanizes 'E droite
loc, i, lohh-10b5.
et b. gauchet; he sits in tJ.es rdduits 1es plus
3l+o
rians et l-es plus soli.tairest or on tJes teffasses et les tertresr'
taking in ,le superbe et ravissantr view of the rlac et d'e ses rivagesrl
and he d.escribes wlat he sees rdrun c6t6 ... et dle l-tautret, including
rriches et fertiles plaines' and. the mountains both nea'r at hand
and those more distant. Tlre structure ttantot ... pour ...t
also occurs tvice. There is, then, a contirrual pfocess of com-
pounding the details, of extending and lingering on the description'
It is particularly interesting to note that Rousseau changed' his
original tmtasseyarrt volontiers dans les sites les plus rians sur
les terrassesr'bo rrn'asseyant tantot dans les r6duits les plus rians et
Ies plus solitaj-res,l. This char:ge emphasiaes intinacy (tr$dulits',
tsolitairest) attcl a-llso extends bhe descripti'on (tvo ad'Jectivest
and the rterra$l-iesr arre incorporated into the serconcl ttantot " ' r
part)- Rousseaurs r;c:'nsc of de'light and his appreciation of
the qualities of his suTroundings is al-so expressed in the-super-
fatives, in ttrc sLrong cornbination tsuperbe et ravissantto in
,couronnds' (suggesting najesty) antl lrichesr (emphasizing quality);
and the extent of the spectercle is doubly expressed in rElargisr
and rsrdtendoit,t, as the evocation broadens tovards the end of
the sentence.
The folloving ParagraPh2
The first part of the oPening
down by the sid-e of the l.ake 
'
to the rest of the Paragraph'
consists of three J.ong sentences'
sentenceo uhere Rousseau settl-es
may be regardecl as an introduetion
which is unified by the deseription
run, 151 (n.b to 68).tilni" oft-quoted paragraph is perhaps the best-known passage ln
Bousseauts worlrs and it is almost automatically referretl to
when tbe style or feefings of tG Reveries ar-e discussed' Attention
has been paid to tbis paragraph pttffif""fy !y-R' Osmont;,.op'ciil'
96-99, ,nd llenri Morier:, La Psychologie des-slyles' fJ9-L4u'.
Their usefuf conments have teen-Scorporated into the present
discussion vhich, holrever, also adds new observations'
:l+r
of the movelnent of the vater and the reverie induced by it' After
the introduction, there is an expansion: the second part of the
first sentence, while itself qq-ite long, is not as long as the secr:nd'
sentence, while the third. sentence is considerably longer again.
This basic expansion correspontls to the growing depth of involve-
ment in the reverie and of his analysis of it' and ]ris reLuctance
to awaken from it. In this paragraph Rousseau is both shoving
his enjoyrnent of an experience and analysing this experiencel
the analysis here becomes an integral part of the lyricisrn.
The introd.uctory part of the first sentence shows a sense
of anticipation of a pleasant erperienee, this being sigrralletl
first by ,volontiersr and then by the triple qualification of
trntersseoirr vhere the d.etails become increasingly intim&ter before
a ntiljor personal experience is ev6ked. fn the second part of
the sentence, the main rhythrnic divisions2 at tvaguesr, rlteaut,
rsensr, fa.uretr tagitatt'.onr, rdelicieusel and rsouventl divide
it into sectiorrs of varying length (5:B:\'.6:7:13:9:B) tut it
can be seen that the earlier basically s|orter sections concern
vigorous movement fofloweit by the longest section vhere the reverie
is deeply errtered into (as rplongeoientt indicates). The last
two sections remain generally longer than the early sections.
At a finer ]evel, the short rhythmic units in the first seetion
ffi/ fe bruit/ cles vagueis t I Iz2:2) enphasize the intensity of
the noise.
In the second sentence the principal rhythmic sections end







lrt is interesting to remember
reveries in the fazilet of the(oc, ii, \75, \7t).2rdtoving n. osmont.
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(B:12:IZ:2OzfB:8). It is evident that the sections become l<-rrtgcr'
the movement becomes slover as the quietest, deepest part of the
experience is reached. The ebb and f.Lov of the water is reflected
in the rhythrnic rrnits of the first three sections: I Le flux/
et refluxt/ d. cette eau,ff son bruit/ continu/ rnais renfl6/
par interva.Iles// frappa,nt/ sans rela-/ che mon oreifle/ et mes yeuxt 
I
(zz3:32 z2z3:3: h: :2:3: h:3). Notable is the repeated 2:3:3 patteru
at first, and the two f'our-syllablecl units correspond to the occasional
sr,relling movement clescribeCl. In the rest of the sentence the
rhyth-nric units are nainfy of three or four sy1Iab1es with a few
of 1;lro syllatrles. the stiglrt rhyt.lunic variations prevent conrplete
mortotony ancl coyrel:Folld to the minor variaL.i-ons of the rhyth:rr
of llousseaurs healt vlri}: Lhe experience is bc'ing traversed.
The relative shc.rrl,ness of the fi.nal section of the sentence (tsans prendre
la peine de penser'' ) tj.gttty d.isnr:isses thinking from tbe experiencez.
Just as the rhy-Lhmic sections swell tovarcl.s the end of tlre first
sentence as the experience becomes mor.e intimate, so, too, in the
second sentence, there is a graclual- svelling, ancl a final ebbing,
and the longest sections (the tvo longest in the case of the set:oncl
sentence) corlespond to the deepest part of the reverie. In |ot'h
sentences the liord rrQveriet occurs in the lOngest section.
Afber the short opening section of the third sentence (tDe tems
b autret ) there are four seetions of similar length (ending treflexiont,
'moncler, tltimager, ,16g6resr; L2:I2:11:10) followed by the sixth
and longest section (rsreffagoient ... bergoitt; 20), a suelling
again corresponding to a.deep le:vel of inmersion. The folloving
tet quit is, as B. Osmont remarks, & tbrisure admirable car e1Ie
rOsmont erroneously adds an artiele before trefluxf in his analysis
and. this addled. sy1lable clearly distorts the rhythnic pattern.
2A= do.s the alliteration vhich is tliscussed belov.
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marque Ia fin d.e l'encha,ntenent, le rdveil- p6nible du d.ormeu::tl.
None of the fol-l-owing sections, in fact, are as long as the sixth
one, but they are not, however, very short for there is a gradual
and reluctant coming out of the reyerie.
The l-ink between the first paragraph of this passage and the
second. one is enrphasj-zed. by their both beginning tQuandr and the
coupling of el-enrellbs of description, e,lrea.dy abundant in the first
paragraph, i.s continued in the second.: rje descendois ... et Jtalroist;
rle bruit ... et lrag:itat:'-ont; tfixant ... e'b chassantt (and. tfixant nes
sensr lras an addition Bousseau made to the rnanuscript2); the repeti-
tion of tagitationt (the fi.rst one ehanged by Rous.seau from ttrrouvepentt3);
rle fLux et refluxt l tcontinu !!ars renfl6r; rmon oreille et nres yeuxr;
rsuppl6oier:t 
. . . et suffi soientt ; t i'aible et courte refJ-exiorrt I
rappc116 par lrlie'ure et. prLr 1e si6;na1 r. At the sa^nie time Rousseau
is botlr extrlanding thc evocation arrrl making the anal.ysis nore precise-. In
the paragraph tlte vocrrbulary used is that which Rr.russeau requires
for the d.escription of the movement of the vater (u.g. rmou"rementr,
tagitation') anri. terms needed to describe el-ernents of the reyerie
(".g. tsuppr6oient', rbergoitt r tunifo:mit6'). The vords tdericieuset
anti tplaisir'r are the onry actual positive te:rns used. to ciescri'be
the emotion irrvolved. on the other hancl there are many explicitry
or irnplicitly negative e:g:ressions uhich suggest that the lrappiness
experienced resul-ts from the absence of certain things, in being
stripped of superfluities ancl that the nodifications to.these feelings
are but slight ( t sa,ns r occurs five times, inclucling in the last clause
of each sentence, raucunr , etc.; tchassa.ntr, '6teignoitt, tsuffisoientf,
lop.cit., 99.
'oc, i, L79T (n.d to roh5).3rTia. (n.c to 1oh5).
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'foible et courte reflexiont r'irnpressions 16g'eres 
| )' Lighthearted
eqpression of joy would be out of place here for this is not the
essence of this kincl of happiness. There is, rather, a deep emotional
uniformity vhich the lexieal patterns reinforce'
Particular sounds or combinations of souncls mahe an inporta:rt
contribution to the evocation in this paragraph' fn the first
sentence, from tfixant mes sens "'r, and in the second sentence'
from tfrappant sans relache ."t, in particular' the numerous nasal
sounds create a muted' tone and the bass resonances of the nasal
vowels express a deepeni.ng emotional involvement. 0f the many
fir:sb person sinpplar prollouns in ihis paragraph, fifteen begin
/n/ ('me' , tnes', t:tc- )- The repetition of the imperfect /e/
ending, which occurs foulteen tines, constantly prolongs the experi'ertce
fron the rapid repe:titions 'in the introductory first part of tlre
first sentence onvarcls (and Rousseau chnnged tet suppl6antr to
,supp16o:!51qt'1). There.i.s, too, the sharper perception of the sr:uncl
of vater itr the /y/ anrt /i/ c>t tflu-xr, trefS-uxl , rbruitl ' and of
enjoy-nent in the long /i/ plus /'t/ i.n rsentir avec plaisirt.
The ftu-idity of the movement of the watel is evokedby /t/ and /r/,
includin$ in initial consonant clusters containing these sounds
( rf1uxr, rrefluxr, tbruitt, trenfldr, rfrappantt ). T.he alliterative
tsa.ns grendre ler geine de gensert, with its succession of voiceless
plosives, scorns thinking but the effect of the nasal vovels in this
clause helps to counterbalance this and prevents a. brusqueness which
woul-d detract from the tone ancl the overall slow and. gentle unifornity
vhich is characteristic of the paragra'ph'





sentence, while not the first word this time' is linkecl to the
initial rQuand' of Lhe Lwo previous paragraphs' This recurrenc
of rquandt emphasizes the repetition of pleasant experiences uhen
the right conditions for them prevail' The tvo sentences in this
paragraph are short in relation to those of the preeed"ing paragraph
and this pa.rt]-y.corresponcls to vhat is rnainly a superficial pleasure
described.hereaftertheearlierdeepimmersj.on.
The firs1-, se.rrtence of l-,he final paragraphhas basically four
sections (aividea at tbe1.J-er , tensentblet , f terrasset ) vhich are
of similar lengtlt (fz-fl sy1Iah1es) except t'or the shorter second
section. Each sr:c:t5.on bergitrs vi'bh a rhythrnic unit of five sy11r'rbles
(the longest in each section) arrd there is' in particular, a' slight
lingering nosterlgia in trrous all,ions encort (aid.ed by tlre voicect
consonants, tlte nasal volrels a.d the long final sy11ab1e) vhile
there is deep inhal-ation in rpour y respirert. The other rhythrnie
units are of three or fou,r syrlabres and this seui-regularity is
consistent vith the simpl-e pea'cefu1 enjoyment which is the subject
of the sentence. Rousseaurs addition of rdu Jacr after flfairtl
indicates the continued all-pervadi.ng infJuenee of the lal<e orr him'
The seconcl sentence begins with the lightry and cal:nly balaneing
rhythmic units ron se reposoit/ dans Ie pavillont (::5)' Then
a spirit of lightness is reflected in the trisyllabic rhytlunic pattern
of ron rioit,/ on cau,soit r/ on ehantoit/ quelque vieif-/ le chansont'
rHR, l-51- (n.c to 69).
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llithout Bousseaufs addition of ton rioit, on causoittl to the manu-
script, the sentence wouJ.d. elearly not trip along a,s it does.
It coul-d. be argued. that the following relative clause (tqoi
modernef ) d.etracts from the tone; it is a note of criticisrn nrhich
in any case is reclundant as Bousseaufs changing of fbonnet to rvieille
chansont adds the nostalgj.c touch he is seek-ing2. The gay enumera-
tion of pleasant activities finishes in tet enfin ... Journ6ef which
also refers bnch to the whole dayrs enjoyrnent whielr has been related
in the course of the Cinq-uiEne Pronenade. This ending anct tying
up of the dayrs experiences is balancea (f!:fh) Uy the final clause
(tet nten ... l-endena:int ) which expresses a wish for a repetition
of such a day; it is a balanee which emphasizes r:nifornity. This
wish, it is interersting to note, is also that expressed by Julie
in La NouveLfe lldtoiss3: Rousseau has not cha.nged his rnind ilboub
the d,esirability of living such a uniform existence.
In the tvelfth book of the Confessions Rousseau evokes, as
he does in the rniddle paragraph of the prececling passage, his sitting
on the edge of the lal<e:
Vrf .p
Jtavoris prjs lrtrabitud.e cl f aller l-es soirs mtasseoir sur la
grbve, surtout quancl 1e lac 6toit agit6. Je sentois un
plaisir singulier b, voi.r les flots se briser E mes pieds.
Je mren faisois ltinage d.u tr:inulte clu monde et cle 1a pai-x
d.e mon habitation, et Je m'attendrissois quelquefois b cette
douce'id6e jusquth sentir des larrles couler de mes yeux.
Ce repos clont je jouissois avec passion nt6toit troubl6 que
par lrinquietud-e de 1e perdre, mais cette inqui6tucle a1Ioit
au point d ten al-terer l-a doueeur. a
tHn, 151 (n.d to 59).tbT, i , rTgT (n.h to 1ol{5).t6.d, ii, ii3.
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The first three sentences all begin tjet plus inperfect and
the first part of the tliird sentence is linked by tetr to the 'ie'
pJ_us inperfect of the second part. There are, in effect, four
verses of roughly sirnil-ar length where Rousseau cefebrates his enioy-
ment at watching the vater anti. reflecting upon it. T.he idea of
a certain kind of nrotion is repeated. in each sentence bringing further
unity: ragit(r, rles flots se briser;, rtumuftet. Rousseaurs
lightheartedress is refl-ected in the three- ancl four-sy]labled-
rhythmi c units of the seconil sentence. Ilere there is also the
rbyning of r sirrgulier r and rpieds t . fhe raords ti e mt attendrissois l
antl rdoucer cone as no surprisc in the third sentc:nce. Rousseauts
eurotion is not, it ma.y be noted., on the same level as thab recounted
in tl're Cinq,uiBme Prorlj:ntlde. If the th.i:rd sentcnce happily corrl'rssts
the rtrrmul'Le drr nronclet vith his om peacef'ul situation, the foulth
sentence changes in emphasis an<l contrasts his situati.on with the
fear of losjng it. In the fol-lowing sentences, after the pirssage
d.iseussed. here, Fousseau procecds to express his fears at the likeli-
hood of his rreposr not l.ersting. Such fears a.re not expressed in
the para11el passage in the Roveries. Tn the latter case it is
probatrle that the grea.ter distance in tine (wel1 over a decade)
since his stay on the ile Saint-Pierre helps Rousseau maintain
the more rrnruffl-ed ancl more positive evocation here. Tn any caset
the description of his stay in the twelfth book of the Coqfessions
is, in spite of some high points, of a less even quality antl overall
less lyrieal than the Ci+quiEme Promenacle-
Jean-Jacques reflects, in th. gift@, that tbe
rcourts momens de a6l-ire et d-e passionr experienced from time to
time are not real happiness for such moments are ephemeral vhile
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tle bonheur que [son] coeur regrettet is trrn 6tat simple et permanenttl.
In the passage vhictr will nowbe examined., he first evokes, in an
elegiac tone, bhe lack of real happiness in changing states which
contrasts vith the recurrent and virtually perfect state of happi-
ness experienced on the ile Saint-Pierre and which is evokecl in
the foJ.loving paragraph;
VIf. q
[f] fout est dans un flux continuel sur fa terre:
rien nry garde une forme constante et arr6t6e, et nos
affections qu:i sta'btachent aux choses ext6rieures passent
et changertt necessairement conme e.lles . [zJ Toujours en
avant ou en arri6re de nous, e1Ies rapellent Ie pass6 qui
ntest p).us ou previennent 'l ta1/€;lir qui sluvert ne doi'i" pcint'
6tre: iI nry a, rj.en th de solide b quoi 1e coeur se puisse
atl;acher:. [3] ,-tus,;r:. nta-t-on gu6r'e ici-bas que clu plaisirqui passe; pour le bonhetrr qui dure;ie doute qufil y soit
connu. ttt] A pei.ne est-il dans nos plus rrives jouissances
' rrn insta.ut oi l.r: co<:rtr puisse v6ritablernent nous dire:
Je vorrdrois qgg--cg-t jnstant qurg! toElourq; et comment
pcut*rr, ,+p-1.r l,crnheur un 6tat ftigilif rltri tLo'us l-aisse
encor l_e coeur inquict et vuide, Qui nous fait regreter-
quelque chose ar,"ant, ou desirer ellcor quelclue ehose aprFs?
l,lais sril est un 6tat oi ]-tame trouve une assiete
assez sofr'.cle pour s ty reposer tout enti6re et rassembler
Ib tout son Gtre, sans avoir besoin r1e rappe1ler 1e pass6
ni drenja:nber sur l-ravenirl oil le tems ne soit rien pour
e11e, oh 1e pr6sent <lure touJotrrs sans neannoins marquer
sa dur6e et sans aucune tr:ace de succession, sans aucun
autre sentiment ile privation ni cie jouissance,. de plaisir
ni de peine, d.e,clesir ni de crainte que celui* seul tle
notre existenee, et que ce sentiment seul puisse Ia rernplir
tout entiere; tant que cet 6tat dure celui qui sry trouve
peut stappel.ler heureuxr. non dtun bonheur imparfaitt pauYre
et r6latif te1 que celui quton trouve dans 1es plaisirs
d.e 1a vie rnais d.tun bonheur suffisant, parfait et
plein, qui ne laisse dans 1talne aucun vuicle qurelle
sente le besoin de rernplir. Tel*est lt6tat oil ;e ne
suis t:ro1v6 souvent A lrIsle de S" Pierre dans mes reYeries
solitaires, soit couch6 dans mon bateau que ie laissois
d6river au 916 ile lteau, soit assis sur les rives'd'u lac
agit6, soit ailleurs au bord clrure be11e rivi6re ou cltun
ruisseau murmurarrt sur 1e gravier.2
In the first paragraph Rousseau is simultaneously analysing




and second sentences are of very sinilar length, reflecting their
cornplementary content. Moreover, each sentence has four main
rhythnic sections which end, in the first sentence, at tterrer '
,arrdtdet, rext6rieurest and fellest, and, in the SeeOnd Sentence,
at rnoust, rplusr, r€trer ancl tattaeherr- These sections vary
by no more than five syllables. The souncls underline the sense
of a heaqr heart especially in the first seetion of the seeond
sentence: there is a sl-oving d.orrn effectetl by the final sy11ab1es
vith the long vouel plus /rl , r;]nere al:e the bass sonorities of
/u/ and. ponderous E"l, and- the vibrations of the voicecl consonants.
. 
the third sentence is a conclusion based on the reflections
of the preceding se'rntcnces. There is a gloomy rerstlained balance,
each part of the sentence having fourteen syllables, and there
is al-so a slnnmetry of the mairr rhythmic sections (8:6::6:8) which
is reinforcecl by the 1ov resonances of /a/ on rtrnsr anil tpasser,
in the first part, contrasting with the sharpness of [y/ on rduret
and t connur . Irt. the second part the fee]ing of sadness is al-so
hammered horne:--n the biry11abic rhythmic units tje dou-/ te quri-1/
y soit/ connut
.In the fourth sentence the uain rhythmic divisions are at
r jouissances" rdiret, rtoujoursr, lfugitif t, vuid.et ancl tavanLf
and each section consists of between eleven and fifbeen sy11ab1es.
Particularly notable is the balancing of the elauses qualifling
'un 6tat fugitift (the tast three sections) each being eleven
syllabIes (after Rousseau atided. tinquiet ett between fle coeurt
and tvuid.etr). The expression of sorrow here as throughout the
paragraph is neasured; it is a calmly reflective and controlled
sailness.
tHR, l-51 (n.d to 70).
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While the constant change which is discr:ssed in this paragraph
affects Rousseau persona-lly, that is, when he is avay from the
ile Saint-pierre, he identifies generally - and. relatively anon]finously -
in this paragraph with his fellow man using rnoust or ront rather
than the first pelson singular, except in the more specificafly
personal refl-eetion I je cloute .. - r. The italicized I Je vour!ro!,9---:-:-:
toujourst is a vish mankind expresses in unison.
The tone and tempo change in the following paragraph which,
while longer, consists of only tvo sentences. The first sentence
is extremely long. As f,ar as the first semi-colon at rlravenirl
and'bhen oltce nlore as far: as the second semi-co1on at tentierer,
there is a basj.cally expansive movenent. The fjrst clause of
the sentence ('Mais ... dta.t') is foll-ovett by the longer roil ... solicler
clause and. then by the anrplification in ttre stil.l longer tpour s ty
reposer ... Gtrer, where, however, the main rhybhmic boundary
at 'enti6rer d-ivides it into sections of equal length. Longer
still is the rsans ... avenirf qualification. Then fol-low tuo
rel-atively short toil ... t clauses of equal 1en6th folloved by a
longer clouble rsans ...t section (tsa1s neanmoins .... et sans
successiont) before a still longer negative series (tsans aucun "'
de notre existence,). Ihe final clause tacked on at the encl
('et que... tout entieret) in its relative shortness helps emphasize
the point being matle. The d.ouble movement of oratorieal- e:cpansion
thus far is all the more eviclent beca,use of the repetition of fotr
at the beginning of cLauses and even more because of the series
of negatives (tsans et sans ..., sans aucun -.. ni ... ni "'
ni ...,) r,rhere the pattern of trisyllabic rhythmic units in rde plaisir/
ni de peine/ de desir/ ni de crainter has a lulling effect for a
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moment. The continrred use of negative terms (atso tqui ne laisse
aucun vuider near the end. of the.sentence) inaicates t,hat the state
of happiness in question is more readily definabl-e according to
what it is not rather than for vhat it is, in a m€ulneT which to
some extent is similar to the nid.dle paragraph of passage VIf.o.
Also similar to that paragraph are the many nasal vowels (particularly
A/) wlrich once rnore slow down the novelnent and. help contribute
to the evocation of a profound state. The final part of the
sentenceo from ttgnt que cet 6tat ...t is a trir::nphant climax.
Ttre ca}nness, holtever, of this state is inmediately refleetetl in
the si- syllabl-ed rlryhhmic sectl.)af' errding rdu:'e' rtrouvet, tlteureuxt.
Ltrer:e follows a lia.l-artce of wtrat this happiness is not - describe<l
with three 3dJectives a'd an anrplification (rte1 que ... viet) -
vith vhat this happiness assuredly is - again described vith three
agjectives ancL rrn ampJ-ification ( tqui ne laisse ... remplirr ).
The measuredness here a,gain emtrrhasizes the peacel\:1 equilibrium
of this state of happiness.
Aftell,he perhaps rather ponderous first sentence, the seconil
sentence has a refreshing quality and here he relates the perfect
state deseribed in the first sentence specifically to his l-ife
on the ile Saint-Pierre. Rousseauts chalging tquelquefoist in
the rnanuscript to rsouventt makes the sentence more confident and
bis acltlition of the rvorcls 'A ltlsle cle St Pi""".r provicles a gentle
rhyme with the later rsolitaireslr. llhe sentence has three tsoit
qualifieations: each ite.m of the enr:meration adds a different
location to ttre enJoylent of this permanent state of happiness but
the whole adcls up to a general shared. uniformity, no matter where
on the isl-and, of the same feeling. In the first tsoit ...t
toc, i , [fgg (n.cl to 10l+6).
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qualification, rbateaut rhyrnes with tlreaur 
' 
and' this coning afber
the tPierrer and tsolitairest r\me adcls a poetic touch to the
evocation. Trhe expression of rrniformity of feeling is aided' by
the later sirnilarities in the length of the main rhythmic sections:
rsoit eouch6 ... bateaur (seven syl1ab1es) is foftoved' by nearly
equal sections (of eleven or tvelve sy1lab1es) encting rfreaut,
Iagit6t, trivi6rer, tgravi-ert. It is vorth remarking, as I{enri Bodtiier
does, that in fact til nry a pas cte riviEre a I'ile Saint-Pieme.
fnsensiblement, ltanalyse de la r€verie terrcl d se g6n6ralisertl'
The peacefulness or tne environment, speeifically the quiet movement
of t;he running water, is evoked in the final rsoit " ' r part with'
a 6omina3ce of voicecl cotrsonants (in a ratio of ?:l- to voiceless
consonants) including /r/ nine tines and vith the onomatopoeie
tmr:I'ln.u1.antt. 
-tiris lighl; arrd. sirnple sentence has a much more
spontaneous feel about it than the previous sentence vith its
rather heavy rhetorical accumul-ation.
Jean-Jacques claims that an ideal kincl of reverie can be
erperiencecl in any physical setting, even in the Bastille- ite
then proceeds to qual.ifY this:
YTT. r
Mais iI faut avouer que cela se faisoit bien mieux
et plus agrfablement dans une Isle fertile et solitairet
naturellernent circonseritte et s6par'ee du reste du montle,
of rien ne mtoffroit que cles images riantes r- oi rien
ne me rappelloit rles Jouvenirs *it"ist"t s, of la societ'e
du petit nombre d.thabitans 6toit liante et douce sans
€tre interessante au point de mroccuper incessaxnment, oilje pouvois enfin me Jivrer tout Ie jour sans obstaele et
sani soin au-)c occupations de mon gout, ou b Ia plus mo1le
oisivet6. Ltoccasion sans doute 6toit be1le pour un
rdveur qui sachant se nourrir dtagr6ables chim6res au
mil-ieu des objets les plus cl6plaisans, pouvoit sten rassasier
rHR, 71, n.f.
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b. son aise en y faisant concourir tout ce qui frappoit reelIe-
ment ses sens. En sortant ilrune longue et d.ouce reverie,
en me voyant entourd de verdure, cle fleurs, droiseaux et
laissant errer mes yeux au loin sur Jes roBa^nesques riVages
qui borcloient une vaste 6tenclue clteau claire et cristalline'jtassirnilois h, mes fictions tous ces ainables objets 
-
et me trouvant enfin rarnen6 par degr6s i moi-m€nre et H,
ce qui mtentouroit, ie ne pouvois marquer Ie point de
s6paration des fictions aux r6a1it'es; tant tout concouroit
6gatement I ne rendre eh6re fa vie recueillie et solitaire
que je menois rlans ce beau s6;our.1
The special suitability of the l1e Saint-Pierre for reverie
is expressed, in the first sentence, in an expansive initial statement
(as far as rmonder ) vhere numerous positive clualities succeed one
another, ancl then in a. series of fopr toi .,.-t qualifications
vhich become increasirrgly longer ancl whic} incorporate, in the
final two instances, one and then t1o rsa.ns ...I qualifications
respecbively. 'Ihe iucrea,s:ing expansiveness of the toD ... t series
c6t"responds to a growir:g impression of freedom and a lack orf cares
ancl restraints, physica] or social. Several tirnes there is a
pairing of ite.ms: rbien ml'eux et pJ.us agr6ablementr; tune fsfe fertile
et soli'bairet (nousseei.u trdrled the rfertife et'2 vith the result
that there are three pairings in the first part of the sentence);
rcireonscritte et s6pardet; tliante et doucerl tsans obstacle et
sans soinst. This pairing shows a pleasure in adding more agree-
abfe details, it gives a kind of unity to the first part of tbe sentence
where this happens three times, ancl it is well-suited to the erpansive
nature of the sentence. lihi]e the openilrg part lists positive
qualities vhich make the islanil ideal for reverie, the rest of the
sentence, vith the repetition of trienf and fsanst draws attention
to the extent to nrhich happiness there depends on an absenee of
certain things. The clarity of the vowels /i, y, e, e/ in the
roc, i , l-ol+8.2@, :-5z (n.d to ?2).
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first part of the sentence helps suggest brightness of feeling
while the bass sonorities of the numerous nasal vowels (especially
/d/) a3.d /u/ ('ott four times, 'souvenirr o f dgcet, rpggvois',
ttggtt, t joort, tgsglt, tgt) lefp to slow down the movement
of the toil ...r parts to a languid pace appropriate to the basic
laek of aetivity and the deep all-pervasiveness of the happiness'
The seconcl sentence is much shorter antl constitutes something
in the nature of parenthetical conment vhich fo::ms a britlge
(ancl a respite) between the very long sentences which preee'de
and follow it. The first three rhythnie sections (eincling 'r6veurr,
rchim6rest, 
'ddplaisans') are of approximately similar length
and have an aptly calm effect r,rhite the long.final syllables of
rr6veurt and rchiru6resr linger on vhat are pleasant words for
Jeirlr-.Tacques. The short pection tpouvoit "' aiser is folloved
by the last and longest section whose relative expansiveness
l:'.ngers on the iclea of the manifolct irnpressions uhich contribute
to the experience.
^ The third serrtence is of very sinilar length to the first
sentence. It begins vith three parts uhich each consist- of
a non-finite cl-ause ('-ant ...') vith an addecl relative clause in
the third instance vhich makes this part twice as long. Eaeh
of the four main rhythrnic sections here (corresponcling to the
clauses) is of not greatly dissiuil-ar length and this contributes
to the evocation of the r:ninterrupted peacefi:lness of the surroundings'
All these inpressions lengthilyo if measwedly, suspencl the first
main clause ('1'assimil-ois ... objetst) vhich is of a sjmilar
length to the preceding clauses. The accr:rnulation of impressions
is aideil by the coupling of rlongue et douce r€veriet anil reau
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claire et crista-lline' (/kl./ and' /kT/ contributing to the evocation
of lirrpidity) ancl by the enumeration tentour6 de verdure, ile flc'urs'
dtoiseaqxt . The f1uiclly alliterative tronanesques rivagesf
conspires to assimilate the real and the inagined featlres of
the landscape. Iolloving the first nain clause there is a
relatively}ongbalarrceofcomingbacktorealityand.thenreflecting
on the reverie (tet rne trouvant ... mrentouroit, je ne pouvois
r6a1it6s'; 22223), the emphasis falling on the reflection in
the suspended main cJause. Finally (after the semi-colon at
'r6a]it6s') an overall view is expressed, leading on from the
preceding refle,:'lion, and here 1-.he Ji,rg fiilal sylIables of rcirJ'rc"
'soli1,aire' (a rirymi.ng echo) anrl 'u6jo1ot - in each case long
vovel plns /r/ - adds a lingering cr,rTess. The inpressioDs of
this sentence, vhether vilgue or moTe precise, are expressed in
positive terms: rtous ces a,imables objetst and ttout concouroit
and. this is a rlifferent approach from the negative details comtrining
to form a positive vhofe in the first sentence; the first and
thir.cl sentences evoke complernentary aspeets of bappiness on the
il-e Saint-Pierre.
atl- icism ancl other expressiong p;l-hg ss associatett vith 4glure
As well as those lyrical expressions of happiness related to
or arising from the infLuence of partieular natgral environrnents,
as ve have seen in the preced.ing sections of this chaptert
tbere are other passages where, more broadly, nature is associated
vith happiness and where this is given lyrieal treatment. Passages







up botanizing again towards the end of his life '
in the SeptiEne Promenade, on what attracts him
including his happiness in the presence of nature
senses:
Les arbres, Ies arbrisseaux, Ies plantes sont la parure
et le vdternent de 1a terre. Rien ntest si triste que
lraspect drr:ne canpagne nue et pe16e, Qui nf 6tale aux
rr.*que des pi*rr-es, du limon et des sabl-es' l4ais
li"iria" pu.t io. nature et revetue de sa robe de noces
au milieu du cours des eaux et du chant des oiseaux' Ia
;;";;-offr" l, Irhornme clans trhamonie des tro:is rSgnes un
spectacle plein de vie, d^tint6rest et de charme' Ie seul
spectacle au monde dont ses yeux et son coeur ne se las'sent
j.,.r,rais.
[f] pf,.u trn contemplateur a ltame sensibJe nfus iJ se
fivre aux extases quf t--xcite en Jui cet accord' [e] une
r€verie clouce et piofonde srempare afors de ses sens' et
il- se per:il avec urle adticieuse ivresse dans lri-nmrensitd cle
ce beau sist6rne av*c leqr:el iI se sent identj.fi6. [3] afot'u
tous l-es otrjc'ts prrrticrriiers lui 6chappent; it ne voit et
ne sent rien clue <lans fe tout. [[] 11 faut que quelque
circonstance particulidre 
".""urt" ses id6es 
et circonscrive
son imaginatiln ponr c1uri1 puisse observer par parties cet
univers qutil stefforgoit drembrasser
[f ] C'est ce qui m'arriva naturellement quand rnon cc'eur
"u""itid par Ia cletresse rapprochoit 
et concetrtroit tous
ses mouvenens au't,our cle lui pour conserver ce reste de
;;1""; prei-a sr6vaporer et- st6teindre dans rf abatement
oil ;e tonbois p*" augt6*. [z] 'l'errois nonchal-ernment clans
res boj.s et dans les uontagnes, nrosant pense" de peur drattiser
mes douLeurs. 
-[:] 
ft,lo" imagination qui se refuse aux obJ-ets
de peine laissoii r." 
".r" se 
livrer aux-impressions 16g6res
mais douces iles objets envirorurans ' [t+] ULs yelt( se promenoient
sans cesse de 1tun b ftautre, et iI nt6toit pas possible
que dans une variet6 si grande il ne sten trouv6't qui 1es
iixoient davantage et fes arrEtoient pJ.us longtems'
[f].re pris gout b. cette recreation cles yeuJ(' qui dans
ltinfort'n. t"pof., auruse,_distrait lresprit et suspencl Ie
sentiment des peines. [z] ta nature des objets aicle beaucoup
d cette diversion et la rend plus s6duisante. [:] rcs odeurs
suaves, J-es vives couleurs, les plus elegantes fo:stes semblent
".-ai=prtu" a f'envi l-e droit de 
fixer n6tre attention.
Iit-if""-f""" qu'aimer 1e plaisir pour se.l-ivrer b des sensa-
tions si douces, et si cet effet nta pas lieu sur tous ceux
qui en sont frapp6s , c I est dans l-es uns faute d'e sensibilitd
naturelle et dans la pluspart que leur esprit trop occupd
ai.rritu" id6es ne se ri.t"" quti l-a ddrob6e aux objets qui
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_frappent leur sens.l
The first paragraph consists of three sentences of inereasinp3
ten6th. The positive statement of the fjrst sentence is folloved'
by a conunent on the kind of nature which Bousseau does not like '
wtril-e 'bhe thirci sentence more lengthily dwells on vhat constitutes
the delightful- aspects of nature. Tthe movement of the paragraph,
in its gradual expansion, is such that the greatest impressi-on is
made in the very positive evocation of the thircl sentence'
The positive l,riple enumeration (l1,es arbres, les arbrisseaux'
les plantes,) and descriptive pairing (t1a parlre et le vdtenentf)
of the first serrtenee are syrnmetrically opposed by the negative
pairing ('nue et peJ-6et) and. triple enrmeration (tdes pierres,
du l.imon et d.e's serbfest ) of the secon<l sentence. Ilornrever, a posi-
tive lreighting is ar:hieved in tbe thilct senterrce by a combina'bi'on
of coupling of detai]s (tviviti6e ... et revetuef , t"' tles cours et
du chantro ,ses yerlx et son coeurt) and the triple enuneration
(tf 
'harmonie des j*.oi=- r6gnesf offers f un speetacle plein'de vieo
tlrint6rest et dF charmet ). The rRien nrest si triste of
the seconcl sentence is washed avay by the assertive lle seul spectacle
freinforced by the al-l-iteration] ... Jamaist of the thirtt sentence'
A sense of overall ha.rmony can be seen in the structure of
the sentences. Ttre one cl-ause of the first sentenee is of sirnilar
length to the main clause of the second sentenee and this is folloved
by a relative clause which is only slightly shorter. Diviclecl at
,nocesr o roiseauxr , rrdgnest and lchannest, the thircl sentence
has a synmetrical structure (tB:13;12:l-3;18) anfl a feeling of lightness
comes through in the lilting rhyttun vhich consists mainly of units
of three or four (sornetines tvo) syllablesn the sentence ending
loc, i, 1052-1063.
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happily in trisyl]abic units: rdont ses yeux/ et son coeur/ ne se
Ias-/ sent jamaist. rn this sentence there is, too, the softly
rhyning reauxr and toiseauxf. The controlled but varietl structure
of this paragraph and the wealth of agreeable detail-s conbine to
forrn a positive sensory ancl emotional unity. The inage in the
thircl sentence of the earth being dressed in tsa robe de nocesf,
extending the idea of tparuret (in tfre first sentence), i" a senti-
mental inage which conjures up ideas of freshness, beauty ancl innocencet
of sone'bhing uncorrupted and unspoitt ancl, therefore, something
to be greatly appreci.ated and north being affected by' The sounds
of rulning vater and birds singing are a natural cltoir at this mar-
riage of harnonious features of nature'
After this paragra.ph of introduction to vha.t rtature has to
ofJ:'cr, there lclllovs a paragral-\h where the procer;s of becoming iruce:rsed
into reverie j s analysetl but vhere the pleasure of this nature-
derived reverie is macle clear. In the first sentence the first
'plus ...' efement provokes a sense of anticipation for the second
element which is here l.engtheneii by a relaJive clause. The'focus
is on emotional- revaril: the experience invol-ves rextagestl and'
Rousseau changecl the more neutral tproduitt to texcitet2. The
first cJause of the second sentence has two nain rhytbmic sections
(aiviaeO at rprofondef ) of sirnilar length and this calnness eombines
with the bass sonorities.of the voveLs of tiloucet, tprofondef ,
rsrgparer and t"gr to evoke a sense of deep irrmersion. The
sense of bal-ance is continued in the remainder of the sentence vbich
consists of three rhythrnic sections (ending at riwresset, tsist6mer'
S.ctentifidr) of approximately siroilar length and which lingeringly






Ttre extent of the reverie is conveyed in the cornbination of terms
rather than by individual vords: tdouce et profondef, 'une c16l-icieuse
ivresset, rinrnensit6t. The adjective tbeaur to describe rsistamel
seems rather tarne when the extent of identification vith nature
is considered.
The complementary balancing clauses of the next sentence
serve to ealmly reiterate how complete the process of total invofve-
ment is. This is followed by the analytical- qualification of
the fourth sentence vhere the d-iminishing length of tlre clauses
('fl_ faut que ... pour qu'i1... quriI...t) seems to correspond
to ttre levef of finer percelrtjorr describeil. The observation
of individual parts is enrphasi.zed by the staccato succession of
voiceless pl<lsive consonzrttts in tg:ur qlltil puisse observer par
gartiesf. This, as welJ as the iloxe e:xFficitly analytical quality
of this sentence, cletraets to a cons:lrferable extent rrorn trre
earlier smootlmess of lyricaL evocation'
Vthile the second paragraph preterrds to be obJective' in
that Housseau vrites of tun contemplateurt and ril-t (although
he is, of course, vrit:'-ng from a perspective basecl on his own
experience) ttre tlrird paragraph explicitly concerns his ovn cont:rct
rp-ith nature. r|the first sentence, which is a sentence of transi-
tion, plaees Rousseauts interaction with nature within a context
of conpensation for his misfortunes - an ernphasis not e'yident in
the other paragraphs of this passage but apparent elsewhere in
this Promena.de. Rousseaurs inyolYement with nature is then
evoked in the next three sentences whose unity is emptrasizeil by
the fact that each begins vith a first person singular pronoun'
After the relatively short seconcl sentence, the sentences gradually
increase in tength as Rousseau becomes more relaxed and nore
g6o
enchanted by his surrorrndings. In the final and most expansive
sentence, ther.e is no reference any nore to rinhappiness as Rousseau
is carried aray by the diversity of enjoyable impressions nature
makes on him. The principal structural boundaries at rlrautret
and. tgrandet show a gradually expanding movement vhich follovs
Rousseauts irrcreasing involvement with the environment.
After the first sentence of the final paragraph, Rousseau
generalizes' as he does in the seconcl paragraph, from his own
experience. The first sertence sinply lists the me'rj'ts of
tcette recreation cles yeuxf. The second- sentence introduces
the secluctive cha: aeter of vhat may tle perceived and thi's seduetive'-
ness.is then exJranrled upon in the thircl sentence. Here the length
of the iterns enunerated. ( t [,r,rs odeurs forrnes t ) 6p:adrra11y increasc-s
(h:5:?) Uut this sensuorts delight is calmly perceived as is
indicated by the rhythmic bafance of the rest of the sentence (the
nain rhythnic clivision be:1ng at f l-tenvit ) ancl as is e4llicitly
statecl in the final sentence ('des sensations si douces'). It
is perhaps a pity, from l,he point of view of style, that Rousseau
d.id. not enri the final sentence at I douces I , for the extentled reasonirtg
on wtSr some people do ngt experience such tsensationsf is a kind'
of analysis uhich, despite anything it atlds to his overall vievs
in this area, has the d.isadvantage of clestroying the lyrical tone '
while the passage as a whole is nainly 1yricaL, this lyrieism
is not of even quality. When the description tentls towards a
more impersonal analysis, as is the ease in the last sentenees of
the second and fourth paragraphs, the lyrical mood is interrupted'
rt eould afso be argued that Rousseaurs introtluction of a note of
self-pity in the first sentence of the third paragraph is a littfe
heavy-handed and. detracts from the srrpposecl spontaneity of response
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to nature. The ra.n€le of emotionaf involverrent in the passage
varies and. this affects the c1uality of the lyricism: there is
the open response to naturets harmony in the first paragraph;
an evocation of deep irnmersion in nature as far as the end of t'he
third sentence of the second paragraph; the gradual giving over
of self to the suruoundings fron the second sentence in the thirct
paragraph; and the rather fess remarkable cleseription of naturers
pleasant distractions - the relative sr4lerficiality of the evoca-
tion fitting the relative superficial-ity of this kind of lrappiness *
in the final- paragraph. Ilowever, it is probably reasonable to
suggest +,heJ in spite of the uIJC-:. llneis of t,l:c lylicismr the
passage as a lihole ei.dds up to rluite a riclt portrayal of asipects
of Rousseauts happiness in conta'ct with nature'
Lal,er irr Lhe same Flamena.cie, after voicing his distaste
for plrarnaceutica.l pursuits, for nining and for anatomieal studies,
Rousseau returns to the comforting sirnple enjoynents of botanizing:
VTT. t
Brifl-altes fleurs, enmil des prEs, ombrages frais t
ruisseaux, bosquets, verdure' venez purifier mon inagination
salie pa.r tous ces hideux objets. Mon ane morte b
tous lls grands mouvemens ne peub plus sraffeeter que
par des oU;uts sensibles; ie ntai plus que iles sensationsn
et ce nrest prus que par elles que la peine ou Ie plaisir
peuvent mtatteindre ici bas. Attird 
-par 1es riansLuj"t" qui mfentourent, je 1es consid6re, je les contempleoje Ies compare, jtapprencls enfin b J-es classer, et me
voila tout atun eoup aussi botaniste qura besoin de lr€tre
celui qui ne veut 6tudier la nature gue pour trouver sans
cesse de nouvelles raisors ale llaimer-
[f] .1" ne cherche point E m'instruire: iI est trop
tardl - lZf Dtailleurs je nrai jarnais_v' que tant de science
contribuat au bonheur de la vie. [S] tq"i" je cherche
D, me donner des amusemens doux et simples que je puisse
souter sans peine et qui me distraisent d.e mes malheurs'
[t+]'.1" n'ai ni d6pense d faire ni peine b prenclre pour
errer nonchal-amment d-rherbe en herbe,, d-e plante en p-lante'
pour 1es exanniner' pour conparer leuis divers caract6res'
poo" tu."quer leurs rapports et leurs diff6rences, enfin
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pour observer l-rorganisation vegetale de mani6re l suivre
fa marche et fe jeu de ces machines vivantes n D, chercher
quelquefois avec succds leurs loix generales, la raison
et Ia fin cle leurs structures diverses' et d me livrer
au cha.rme de ltadmiration reconnoissante pour la main
qui me fait jouir de tout cela.I
The first paragraph opens vith a joyful apostrophe vith
a sustained rhythm of 1ively bisyllabic units as far as rverdurer,
and the enr:meration of six items consists of two Broups of three
items (the groups being of items of.four a:rd tvo sy1lables res-
pectively). This burst of celebration is folloved, unfortunately'
by a reference to the unpleasant aspects of the study of anatomy
deseribed in the previotrs parai'raph ancl this dul-Is +':: lrvightness
of effect wj.th which l,tre sentence begal . The seconcl sentence
consists of two complementary parts (aiviaed at the semi-colon).
In the first part the bass resonances of the vowels in rMon ante
morte l totrg Jes grands lrrouvemensr underl-ine the feeling of regret
whife a feeling of cal-ur resignation appears in the near balance
of rhythrnic sections (ending rsensationsr, fel1es', tplaisirr,
rici basr I 9;'(zTzT) in the seconci part. Sad considerations
vanish in the thirtL setrtence which is the longest and happi.est
of the paragraptr. The br.ight openi.ng, as far as the caressing
rmrentourentr (t.ong fj-nal sy11ab1e), i" followed by a succession
of cheerful elauses beginning tiet. Here the pleasant aspects
of this leisurely oceupation are reflectecl in the regularity of
the rhythnie urrits: 'je les consid6re,/ ie les contempler/ 5e les
compare ,1 j'apprends enfin/ b l-es classer' (5:\:\:lr:h), and the
long fj.nal syllables of rconsiddrer and rcompa.ret, in particular,
help to convey a sense of unhurriedness. Tn the rest of the
sentence Rousseau d.escribes his kincl of botanizing as being a
roc, i, l-058-l-069.
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sentimental activity. The latter part of the sentence is rather
clumsy in structure and it is tenpting to say it is appropriate
to Rousseauts somevhat false ingenuousness here'
There is an expalsive movement in the second palagraph'
The brief cornment of the first senteuce is follovecl by the paren-
thetical remark of the sl.ightly longer seconal sentence. The
aim of Rousseauts botanizing is e4plained. in the third sentence
vhich is again lorrger ancl vhere the happiness experienced is
extend-ed in the pairing of tilorrx et simplesr and in the clouble
qualification of ranusemenst (tque ..' et qui "'t)' These
sentences Iea.d up to the very long and expansive final sentence
which is twice as long a.s the first tbree selttences combine<l'
This finaf sentence sinuously extends itself in a series
of repeated stmctures. The irritial rJe ntai ni ... ni ... I
is fotlowecl by a serics of four rpour ...' clauses, the rirlt
of which contajns a repcti-tion of tde "' en "'r ' The fjftb
'pour .,. I structure is triply qualified by rd'e mani6re b " "
h ..., et b ... r. There is a certain regularity as far as
tlrorganisation vegetalet: with the rnain rhybhnie boundaries
being a,t rprenclrer r therbel , rplantet, fex"-inert r tcaraetdresl,
f cliffErencest, the sections are 10:10:h:5:10:11-:10, that is,
basically of ten syl1ables and vith the four- ancl six-syll'abletl
sections adding variety but also combini.ng to make ten sy11ab1es'
This reguJ-arity emphasizes not only the peacefulness of Bousseau's
botanizing but alson and perhaps especially, the mechanical nature
of this activity uhich helps him forget his misfortunes: a rhythm
of forgetful-ness. The t(de mani6re) b ...t struetures' which
together are longer than the earlier part of the sentence, gradually
swel1 ancl the last and longest one appropriately involves a feeling
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of spiritual uplift. The movement of the sentence as a whole,
then, suggests first botanizing as a distraction and then graclually
an eryalsive trappiness in the d.elights of botanizing and' an enJoy-
ment of nature for its ovn sake rather than for palliatory reasons'
The last section of the sentence correspond"s to a peak of libera-
tion. (However, in the folloving two paragraphso after deseribing
botanizing as a charming roiseuse occupationt he then dwell-s on
the protective sol-itud.e nature offers, on being safe from the
'atbeintes des n6chanst. )
The passage as a whole is clearly not of consistently J.yrical
quality. The lyrieal promise nf the first hp.lf of the opening
sentence is not completely kept. This opening arrd the thircl
sentence (as f1.r as rclassert if not furtlrer) are the best features
of the first paragraph. The first two sentences of the second
paragraph are merely alticipatory. Then aI'ter the third sentence'
where Rousseauts feelir:gs come into play, the final- sentence shows
hov description - here prolonged. - ancl feelings can be 1yrica1Iy
a1]-ied.
In the Seconde Fromenade Rousseau recounts the incident where
he vas knocked down by a Great Dane while he was coming back from
a walk in the cowrtrysid.e on the outskirts of Paris. Rousseaurs
clescription of the wond.erful experience of his return to eonseious-
ness includes his avareness of the natural environment:
VII.u
fr] i,a nuit sravangoit. tz) J'appergus-le cie1,
quelques 6toil-es' et un peu de verclure' L3l Cette
p"arig"" sensation fut un uoment a6ticieux' [t+] 'le
ne me sentois encor que par 1b,- [f] 'r" naissois dans
cet instant b 1a vie, et iI me selnbloit que ie remplissois
cle ma legere existence tous les objets que i lappercevois.[6] tout entier au moment pr6sent je ne me souvenois
de rien; ie ntavois nuLle notion distincte de mon
individu, pas la moindre id6e de ce qui venoit de
m,arriver; je ne savois rri qui lt6tois ni oil jr6tois;
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je ne sentois ni ma1, ni crainte, ni inquietucle. [f] .r.' voyois couler mon saRg conme j raurois vu couler un ruissea.u,
sans songer_seul-ement que ce sang mtappartint en aucune
sorte. t8] Je serrtois dans toui mon etre un calme rawissant
auquel chaque fois que je rne Ie rappelle je ne trouve
rien d"e cornparable ilans toute J-ractivit6 des plaisirs
corrnu=. I
The brief factual- detail of the first sentence is succeed.ed
by. a very simple listing of the elements which together conprise.
Rousseauts frlrst percerptions on regaining consciousness. IIis
perception of the worLd aror:ncl him has a pure, pristine and elenental.
(earth and sky) quality. This awareness of nature in tbe barest
details is consistent vitb the l-ater description of his rediscovering
existence at a frrndarnent.ell- l-evel. in the sixth sentence. The
fi.ve syllab]-es of rLa nuit/ sfavangoitt are matched. by the folJ.owing
f Jrappergus/ l.e cielt (a:3: ;3:Z) and., as R. Osrnont observes,
tl,e rytlue expri.ne ici adrnirabrcment au d6but re halbtenent d tune
respiration courtet2. rt is vorth noting that Rousseau,s original
first sentence, 'fl 6toit presque d6;h nuitr3 lacks the instant
clarity of the final version.
There is the gradual building-up of a feeling of delight in
the next two sentenees. The calm nearly balancing rhythnic
sections (aiviaea at tsensationf ) of the third sentence, which
are slightly longer than the preceding rbythrnic sections, are
followed by tbe eleven syllables of the fourth sentence, the
longest rhytlmic section so far- The relative length of the
fifth sentence correspond.s to Rousseaut s delight at restored
consciousness and this is poetically underlinecl by the clarity





in op.cit..(n.i t" rz i .
rhythrn of the first sentences of this
102-103.
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imperfect endings and above all- in the rhymes 
I et iI me senblo:i't '
quejererrylissois'andttousJ-esobjdtsquejrappercevoist(in
rhyttumic units of 525 and \:5)'
The sixth sentence, the rongest of the passage, is 
the climax





always negative, terms of vhat Rousseau felt' The 
abunclanee of




tpns la moirrtile', tne "' ni "' trj' "'t" rne "' ni "' ni "' ni "'t)




lrexistence, here is totalty stripped of anything but 
the irunediate
present and inmediate rrwarenessl nothing else is 
perceptible or




vith negative erpressionsl.) Divid'ect at rrient ' lindividur ' 
rarriverr r
t6toisr, the sentence consists of five sections of similar length'
ftris as welL as the regular rhythm of 
rje ne savois/ ni qui it'"tgL*'/




ron the il-e saint-Pierre' holrever' Bousseau's quasi-hypnotic 
state is
acultivatedonevhil-e'i-""ii'tires"nt-case'aftertheaccidental
suppression of consciousrr*""1"'i".-is stirr stunned 
ntl Slrergfore his
feelings are at a fundamental level'
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Bousseauts detachment from his physica] self is exemplified
in the seventh sentence by his inctifference to ltis bleecling'
Iiere again Rousseau uses negatives (tsans "' aucune "'t) vhich
continue the spirit of the previous sentence. The alliteration
of tsans songeT seufement que ge sangr in combination with the
nasal_ vovels help evoke his trance-Iike state. The exact balance
of the two parts of this sentence (aiviaea at the colnma, l?:tT)
is further evidence of the calsness of this reflection. fn the
final sentence Bousseau makes an overall assessment of the experience;
he cornpares this rcalme ravissantrl to happiness experienced in
other (inferior) ways. Tht'nain cl-ause at tlre encl of the sentc-:nce
(t;c ne trouve ...t) concludes the erperience on a note of joyful
triu:uph (with the absoluteness of trienr arrd ttoutet)'
The number of first person singul.ar pronouns in the passage
is very. high: twenty-six, inelucling I j er sixteen tiures . Thj.s
testifies to the intensely personal nature of the experience arril
the extent to which Rousseau is interested in and ctelightecl by it'
The opening riet plus iruperfect of the thirct and fourth, and seventlt
ancL eighth sentences, and vithin the sixth sentence, are like the
b.eginnings of lines of an enchanting song. It surely ea.nnot tre
often ttrat psychglogical analysis has been so lyrically expressed'
ft is not surprising a feeling of nostalgia clominates in this
chapter as Rousseau is in nearly all cases d.ealing with past happi-
ness rather than with a happiness he nov enioys2. Sonetimes
Rousseaurs tone :'.s very relaxecl and fu].l of youthful lightheartedness
tcf. the use of this
2The u"ception being
in botanizing.3vII: a; vrr. f .
phrase, atrove, in Vf.ar par.2, sent.3.
VIf.t vhen he writes of his present enjoyment
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or of apparentfy spontalreous ioy in remembering a happy situationr.
At other times, too, Rousseau is cl-early enJoying the pleasant
associations of happiness with nature2' Elsevhere the tone is
more sentimental-3 or more ringeringly nostalgic, occasionarly mixeil
with an eccent of regreta. In another passage the impression
given is particularly otte of wondetments' The tone can al-so
varywithinapassa.ge.Thisisthecaseespecia}lyinpassageVII.C
vhich is a rnixture of a happy memory and sadder reflections, antl
in another passage vhen P.ousseau first regrets the brevity of past
happiness then vontlers lrov to describe this happiness before finally
cv:..i-ng it vith pretic nostalgi^6. (leneralizations rithi;r the
context, of a par.ticular hjnd. of oxpejrience call also stand out in a
p""o.rg" 7.
rn adrlition to evol.,ing his feelings in these passa8es, Rousseau
is usually simultaneously cnalysing vhat his happiness consistetl
of. He is forever relating vtrat contributed to his happiness or
hovclrvhysomebhi.ngrratlehirrhappy.T}risusrrallytakesthefor+nl
of, a combination of 
.real or inagined. details of wha! he d.ict' salr
or felt in a particul,ar situation. sometimes, however, he is parti-
cularly analytical, as when he describes the nature of his prayers
at the charrrette=8, o" vhen be discusses impermanent happiness arrcl
rlescribes the conilitions necessary for a pe:manent happinesss' fn
the for-mer case this analysis is sonevhat intrusive a^ncl it is a little
oonderous in the latter case. However, his analysis, in the thirtl
rvll.i.




. g.7vtt.h, sents h ,uvtr.n.
svtl.q.
VTf .n; VTI .n;
VlI.j; VII.J.;
VII.o' Pars 1, 3; Vff.s; VIT'I'
Vff .o, Par.2i VfI-q, Par'1;
5.
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Lettre b Malesherbes-, of the steps of a kind" of interaction vith
naturet, i" poetical1y vritten; and, sinilarly, in the deseription
of his reverie induced by the movement of the water of the 1ac
cle Biennez the analysis is quite remarkably woven into a lyrical
pattern.
Thelyrica}passagesinthischaptervarygreatlyinlength.
At tinres the fee]ings concerned inspire quite brief lyrical expression
in just a fev sentences or a short paragraph3 ' More often the
passages consist of several- sentences antl on a number of oceasions
of two or mol'e par.agraphs. The extract from the third. Lettre b
Malesherbesa is one of t1e J-ongest passa.ges or sustained lyricism
to be for:nd in iloussearrrs autobicrgraphicat writings. lJlril'e, in fact'
nost of this lett(]r :is lyr:'.cal, other lyrical passages eorttrast
in different waL.ys vith the contexts in vhich they erppear' when
tbe environmerrt of the petit-chdteau gives rise to a lyrica]. para,graph,
this is the peak of an evocation of the park and builclingss' On
the other hand the apostroph,e to Lahe Geneva6 stands out from tl:e
letter it occurs in. The e'motional orrtpouring at the beginning
of a'other passegeT 5ru a very different tone from the preeeding
comments just as RousSeaufs evocation of his return to conscioustress
after being knocked over by a Great Danes contrasts with the more
detached preceding and fofl.owing narration. Tbe seconcl paragraph
of the sixth book of the Confessionse owes part of its impact to
the fact that it is a lyrical introduction preceding a generally















in section ii are talten from the CinquiEme Promellade of the R6veri.es
and this is one of the most consistently lyrical Promenacles of
this most lyrical of Rousseauts autobiographical vorks'
Movement vithin the sentences of these passages shows consider-
able d.iversity. While overall there is no great anount of reguJ'arity
of rhyttunic units, there are nany eases where some kind of pattern
is discernible, for a short space, at this level. trhis is parti-
cularly the case in semi-regular three- ancl four-syllabletl patterns
which generally reflect lightness or gentleness ' sometimes in a
lilting movementl. There are, too, trisyllabic units which can
be sigh-likez or slrov rel-ief3 oro when continuecl' happinessq'
The nature of the rlrythmic units su6gests the movermettt of vater
in one instancc.,rs vlrife crr] another occasion repeaterJ bisyllahic units
shcrw a brightness of fee1ingu.
An internal evenness or a bal-ancing movement, withitr a sentence
orpart of a sentence, is quite conmon. This usually corresponils
to a calm mood, to the expression of reflections of a similar nature'
to dignified feelings, to r:niformityr or othenr:1se io " ".tt*e
of (generally pleasant) proportion. This kintl of movement usually
consists of tuo or three elements, sometimes of four elements ancl
occasionally 1o'ger sti1l7. A sense of harmoniousness is also
rVII.", entl of sent.J; VII.b, sent.l; VfT'b' sent'5, end of
part 1; VIf.d, sent.l+; VII.f, sent.3; VII'8' sent'I; VfI'kt
sent.1, part 1 ; VII.I, sent.2; VTl'm, sent'1; VIf'o' par'3'
sents I,2; vli.p, sent.2; Vfi'q, par'2, sent'I' momentarily;
VII.s, Par.1, sent.3; VfT-u' sent'5'2VfI.a, sent.l, encl of each, Part'3vrr. a, sent .2.uvlf.r, sent.5.
uWI.o, par.2, sent-2.
6VrI 
.t, par.l, sent.1.tvii.", s.tt" r,5; vrI.b, sent'\, part 2; vTr'b' sent'!; Vrr'c'
par.2, sent.2; Vit.a, sent.!; VTT"g, sent'1; VIf'h' sent'!1
iil.it, sent-8, fast'3 sections; vlf i, sent'I' part 2; vrT'i'
sent.3; VII.i, par.l' several instances in sents 1' T; VfI'J'
par.Z, sent.S; ' Vfr.i 
' 
par.l+; VIf 'k' sent'3, part 2' first
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occasionally reflected in symrnetricaf strrrcturingr .
An internal expanding movement is sonetimes apparent ancl this
is usually indicative of a d^eepening of feeling or a lingering
or emphasis on enjoyable details or on a partieufar emotionz
vhile a suspended rnain clause can give extra veight or draw
attention to a poi't or feelingt. A contractiug novement accom-
panies, variously, a turning inward oT a more intimate feelingt,
going to sleeps or eagerness6, wh11e relatively short sentences
or sections of a sentence serve to make some kincl of contrast
or throw sometlrirrg else into reliefT'
Therearealtuntberoftimesvhenevcrcationisextendedby
the l-inking of clauses, phrases or adjectives by tetrB. There are
2 sections; VTI.n, sent-!; VII.tn, sent'!, clauses 2n 31
VfI.m, sent.'f; VTI.n, setlt.1, in iarts 1' 2; VfI'n, sent'li'
part 1; VIf.o' par.3, sen-b-2, last 2 clauses; VII'q, par'l'
lents I, 2i Vf f .q, PaT-I, setrt.h, J-ast 3 sections; VII'q'
par.z, sent.l, part 31 VII.q: P&r.2, sent'2, last 3 sections;
Vff .", par.2, sent.31 VIT.tr Por'1, sent '2, patt 2; Vff 'ttpav.2. sent.\; VIl .u, sents 3,6.lirff.a, sent.l+, first J sections; VTI's, P&r'1, sent'3'2vlf 
.a, sent.6, as far as 'spectaclet I VII'a, sent'?; Vff 'co
par.Z, sent.3', VfI.d, sent.2' part' 2; VII'g, sents 2' h;
VII.J r Par.f 
' 
sent.5; VII.k, sents 2' 3i VIf 'n, sent'B' ,
pa.rt 2, from section 2; Vlf .n, sent'J-; VTf 'o, P&r'2' in each sent';
\l-ff.q, Par.2, sent.11 VIf.s' par.2, sent'h'3vtr.d, 
""nt" 1, lt; vrr.f, sent.3; vrr'j' par'2, :ult;?;. \VfI.k" sent.21 VfI.k' sent.3, part 1; VII'r' sent'J (twr-ce''ovir.", 
".nt" I, 2' last ctauses; VII.i, sent'I; vlf'k' 
sent'3'
swf.f, sent.5.6vrr.h, sent.lo.tvif 
.i, sent.b; VIr.i, Par.1, sent'5; VrI'J, P&r'3, sent'2;VfT.l, sent.l, end of sentence; Vff'rn, sent'2, last clause;
VII.o, par.2, sent.2, Iast cJause.tvii.u, 
"u"t.5; wI.a, sents 3' l+; VTr'e, sents r, 
2; vII'i 
'par.l, sent'l, last 2 sections, sent'1, part-1, last section;
Vff.:r p&r.2, sents 2, b, B, 9; VIf'i, pal'3, sent'3; VIf'o'
;;;:i, 
"."t.i (t"tv);' vir.o, pt"'2, sent'z (nanv); vrr'r'ient.3; VfI.s, par.11 VIf.s, P&r'2n sent'3'
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also cases wheTe consecutive group$ of words begin with the sa'ne
word giving an echoing touch to this expansionr. Itens are also
sometimes grouped in threes, sometimes in a manner which is relatively
eonspicuous, in a process of continued. expansion or qualification2 '
More generally, one of the main techniques of evocation is an
accunulation of details, precise or more vague, which combine to
give an overafl impression of feelings in a partieul'ar situation3'
euite ofben the relati.ve length of sentences is an indication
of the nature of the feelings involved at a particular moment in
.bheevocation.Tlre1ongestsentenceinthefirstpassage1ists
imagiped- pleasures irr a dreamy flowq vhil-e in the following passa'ge
the longest sentence is the nost expansive in feelings even if
the structure seems to contain these feelingss. fn passage
V.II.c it is in bhe longest fi-nal sentence that we fitrd' the essence
of ttre pleasure of t}e nev cllry as vel1 as relatecl general reflections '
Ttre first and longest sentence of another p."uag"6 is a fluicL
combination of impressiorrs. Tn the paLssage fron the thircl Lettre












. r.?vrt. i .
sent.5; VII.j r par.1, sents t, 5; VfI.n, sent'L; VIT'o,
sent.l; VTf.q, p"".2, sents Ir 2i VIf.r, sent'1; Vff't'
sent. L .
sent.l+ (tfrrice); VIf.g, sent.), last 3 clauses; Vff.J1
sents lr,5r'(; VII-j, Par-3, sent.1; VII'k, sent'2;
sent.1; VII.r, sent.3.
sent.l+; VTI.cr P&r.1, sent.2; VfI.c, Par'2, sent'J;
sents 3, 5; VIf .e; \ruf .f , sents 1, 5i VII'J, par'l'part 1; VII.n, sent. B; VII.n, sent.h; VI]'o, par'1,





paragraph and it corresponds to the ful-lest evocation of delight-
fu1 impressions nature malces upon him. The second' longest sentence
of this passagel 
"orl."u"r,s Rousseaurs 
losing hiriself in the timmensit6t
of nature: again a very evocative serrtence. rn the long final
sentence of passage VII.m Rousseau continues to enumerate pfeasures
he enjoyed. just as in the long first and last sentences of the
folloving passage he expansively gives itetails of features con-
tributing to his happirress. The first sentence of the second
paragraph of passa.ge VfT.g extendr; itsel-f to a peak of evocation
of the requirements for a pennanent happiness whi]e the following
shorter sentenee ie rel-atively refaxed. rn the next passage tvo
long complenientary serrtences of sinilar lengttr are bridp|ecl by a
shorter parenthetical sentenee.
There is afso att expan&ing. novenenb in certain passage-s'
In passage vrr.d there is a gradual lengthening of sentences until
the third sentence wherein is forrnd the f\rll-est evoeation, in this
particular passage, of the effects of Lake Geneva on Rousseau'
Happiness at the chamettes is evoked in a passage vhose sentenees
lengthen until the fifth and final clima,ctic sentence2. In the
first sentences of the following pass.ag*3 the lengthening of sen-
tences corresponds to an ascending movement, while later the eighth
and longest senternce is at the peak of the religious experience
being deseribed. The initial cletail-s of passage vII.m leacl up
to the relatively long third sentence vhere an inrportant point in
Rousseaurs evocation of iris joy in being on the 1ac de Bienne is
1P"".3, sent.2.tvrr. g.tvrr.h, sents 1-3.
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reached. A rnajor passage concerning Rousseaurs sojourn on the
i1e Saint-pierrel begins vith an expansive paragraph consisting
of but one sentence. Then in the foll-oving paragraph an expansive
movement is evident from the seconcl part of the first sentence
onvar.ds, while in the fina.l paragraph, the longer second sentence
takes delight in enurnerating different pleasures and also na'king
a more general observation. rn another passage there is an expancling
movement in two separate paragraphs2 where the longest sentences
are the most positive part of the evocation. A sinrilar movement
is afso cliscernible in the seconcl paragraph of passage Vff't'
rn ilre final pa.ssa.ce of the ch.a.pter, the longest sertte:ttce is a
clinrax which repeatedly €rxpresses the extent of t|e sensation of
being reborn3.
Once aga.irr there i.s rrery little imagery in Rousseauts lyricil'm
and vhat there[5tfof ]-itt1e consequence, his tcort'eget and situa'tion
like a tParad.is 'berrestrer in passage VII.i ancl the serntirnental
adornment of nature in her ,robe cle nocesrq being the main exarnPles.
Ttre most common vords of sensibility employed are tclouxt (f d-ouceurt,
etc. ) and tcoeur(s)t fol-loved by tcharmef (tcharmantt, etc' ) arrd
I joiiirr ( t jou:'-ssance', etc. ). Words of the kincl 'aimablet 
'
tplaisirt and terms rlenoting beiag emotionally touchecl occur from
tine to time. If a word like tvolupt6t (or tvoluptuerurr ) occurs
a. few times indicating a particular kintl of enjoyrnent, tet:rts indicating
another kind, of happiness are collectively more frequent: tasilet
(variously spelt by Rousseau), tpaixr, tsinrplicit6t, tpurt ' toisivet6r'
A particular dirnension is evident in rextase" rcalme ravissantr,
rse livrer' r' rornantiquet respectively. Usually Rousseauf s lexicon
, VfI. o.







while there are relaLively few exclaltations in the passages
cliscussed in this chapter, Ilousseau again relies on vords like
ttoutt, I ja.naisr, rriettr, ttoujoursr , rpar toutr , for enphasis'




repqretful echoit:lg of rrte " ' plus r at the end of each selr'tence
in passage VII-e; tlrere is ttre vondering how to describe tbe
qualities of the happirress experienced at the Charmettesl; there
is the emphasis on rrot needing more than he posscssed2; there
is the extrlression of the passivity of Rousseauts reverie3; thele
is,too,theevocationofimpermanentasopposedtopermanenthappi-
,reusb; and, above all, there is the use of negative expressions
to capture tlre tlistilled. essence of the deepest kind of reverie5
ancl to evoke ttre feel|ng of ne.wness of existence on regaining cc'nscious-
ne"" 5
Onee again there are several
singular pronouns are conspicuous'
vhen they open clifferent sentences
passages where first Person
This is ParticularlY the case
or clauses, especially consecutive
lvIt.g, sents 3, h.2vII.1, rsans 
...t in each sent.3vrr.n, sent.1.qvtr. q.
svrl.oo par.2.tvrr.n, sents 6,7. The principal use
a special fi:nction in Chapter VI vas in
sents 3, \, to indicate the absence of
or external influenees.




ones, in a passage ancl where they are like the starting point of
a line or verse in Rousseauts songl. EJsevhere, too, theSe pronouns
echo from time to time as he continues to recreate happiness for
himself2.
other echoes are provicled by vords rtryming internally vithin
a sentence3. Sounds help perform other evocative fr:lctions too'
Occasionally there is alliteration4, repetition in a sentence of
the sa^me soqnds, a contrasting of volrels vith opposing qualities6'
Clear or sharp vovels and certain voiceless consonants (especially
plosives) cu' indicate alertness, forcefulness. a sharpness of focus
(incl.uding on negative fie-elings)7. More iurportir'1;ly, a dominance
of voiced cons.nants or long final syllables ending /r/, soutetimes
conbined vith the cleep sonorities of certain vovels, correspontl
at t:',mes to a gentle, caressing, sometimes drearny qu'1ity8 vh1le
a recurrence of bass resorrances may eorrespond. to a depth of feeling
or to a lingering over emotions, to nostalgiae '
lVIt.f, after sent.1; VII-g, sent.!1 VII'tr; VTf i; VIf'i 'par.2, sents L-lr; Vff.;, p.".3, serrt'21 VII'rn; VTI'p; VII's'par.3; VII.t, par.1, especially sent'3; VII'u'
'vrr.ii VII.n, pa.rticurarly sents 1-3; VIr'o, par'2'tvri.;, 
"*;;.3; 
- vrr-i' sent.2; vrr'n, sent'!1 vrr'p' sent'2;
VII.q, par,2, sent.21 VII.s, Por.I, sent'3'tvii.i, -"."t.i; Vrr-g, sent.l; vrr'h, senb'21 VTI'n' sent'1'
part 1; VU.o, DaT.2, sent.2; VfI'r, sent'31 VIT's' par'2'
sent.h; VIf.u, sent.7.tvii.u,'sent.2; VII.d, sent.31 VrI'i, par'2, sent'J; VII'o'
par.2, sents l, 2; VfI.u, sent.5'tVff.a, sent.2; VTf.q' par.1, sent.3'
'vii.t, 
"""t.:i vrr.;, p"t-1, sent'2; vrr'c? Par'2' 
sent'1i--
vil:f , 
"."t.il vr.T-g, sent.3; vrr'h, sent'9' 
section 2; vrr'J 
'p;;:i, 
"""t'[i vrr- j ' par.2, sent'!; vrr'k' sent'3; vrr'r'sent.l; VII.r, sent.1, Part 1'tVii."l'sent.Z, part p; VIf.b, sent.Jg VTI.c, par.1, sent.3i
VII.cr Por.Z, sent.3; VII'f, sent'5; VTI'g' sent'l; VIf'kt
sents 2r 3i VIf.n, sent.3; Vff'q, P&r'2'-sent'2' last section'tvii:;,-p"..r-, sent.1; VIr.g, s"ni.2, section 3; VrI.n, sent.3'
near end; VII-o, Par.2, sents I,2; VII'q' par'1' sent'l;
VIT.r, sent.11 .VIi.s' par'2, sent'21 VfI'tr P&r'1' sent'2'part 1.
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Ith.e ctiffereat €].enents slubnarized here ane of signif,icanee
sometlmes singly but especialLy in var.ying conbinati.ons. Tlle
lyrieism q,^f these pas,seges is notable fbr its harmoniousness,
as in the measqredliress of movement wbich is often apBarent; for
the supple fluiditlrn vh:ich is ttue to linkages, to tbe repetition
of words at the beginning of eonseeutive elenents of a sentence,
to the &ecumulation of lcteteils, t,o ar,i expandling rnovenent tl:ittrin
q, passage, or a cornbinatioa of various of tn-ese faetors; for
the echoes of vords ancl eoutrds. Ihee"e featltres togerther, in a
s.t'tt,fl-a,r or dilerse til.axner, glng of happiness associ,ated with natur-e.
3?8
ooNcl"ltg,troN
In Fart ro of th:i.s strldyr the e,liaraeteristics of Bousseeurs
lyrLeisn r,ri-bhia the eontelct of happi.ness were exam{n'ed. in detailr
anil the eouq]usioas o.f tbege ehapters stmarized the feeturee f,ound
i.A tbese llassages, Nov rre will ta&e an Ol/eral-l vi'ew of the passages
that ?ranre heen dfscu'ased and recall a,Ecl assess the main quaLities
ofRouaFeautslyrica].expressionintheautobiographiealwrit.ingS.
' In Cbapter IrI (Fart one) it was seen that Rousseau doeg
rrotuguallybye,II.]rse€msexperieneebatr4lines'sforl.ongperiods
ead that for him ideal happines,s eonsists especial.ly of a ealn
unl.f,o1.'n.ity of f,eeiling. As wel]. as tbis, he is often writing from
a Fergpeeti.ve of pre'seat te.Iativ,e unhappitress, .is ree:reatl'ng past
hagpiues6rr ,o1| is ulishiqg for .o cerrtaf'n ehrsive kind Of bapBinesO'
Eis x-yrl,ci,Et! i.s oftet-r re@onted to ,eome ertent frou" the sour'qe r
particul,artry in tiueo and so$etimes even in his tette s ll:is '1yrieism
largely derivee frm the faet that the adtlressee (particularlsr
lfoe dltl{quiletot) is inaccessibtre. Tlrese factore toeether are re6ponsible
fof: the fact that a, gentlJr o? nore st'ro.ngtry su'bd-tled' tone is doninarrt:
r,r4restrained Joy - p::es,ent or rdnrcabered - is virtlraltry nwer
expressed.
T-here is, how v.erl 4 consdderab].e v.arl.ety j.lr tone onrelatln
olring. to the wide nan$e orf emo&ions an4 lefxectioas extrtress'ed'
In a,rtd.jtiou to a tone of resi.grtationo regret" no,6ta1$iE, dreaminess
sr es.LJd trernembrance, A UOra.I, or partly UOfel tOne i''$ scruretines
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asslmed.l. Occasionally Rousseau indulges in excessive enotionalism2.
ff in the latter cases there are, once or twiee, numerous exclanations
uhich detract'from the expressionrwhichis then about as bad as
in any emotional passage in an eighteenth-century novel, he more
usually renders his feelings vith beauty, d.ignity or sinplicity,
or othervise demonstrates an apt choiee of expression for the d.esired
effect. 0n those few occasions vhen Rousseauts feelings seem
contrived3, this is reflected. in an inflated or over-elaborate styIe.
Some of the passages discussed appear at or near the beginning
or end of a book of the Confe551sgq, of a letter' or of a Lromenadeb
They may, in contexb, have a fr:nctional aspect because of their
key position (especially to gain the readerrs attention or to prepare
the reader for vhat is to come) but this does not usually detract
from their lyrical quality and, in fact, two such passages are
among the best examples of Rousseaufs lyrical expression5.
The passages vary greatly in length, from one sentence upvards.
They are usually isotated. in context, the main exceptions being
that much of the PremiEre and CinquiEme Promenades are lyrical
while the exbract from the third Lettre 3 Malesherbeso comprises
a large proportion of tha.t letter. llhile lyrical expression is
cerbainly an important aspect of Rousseaurs style in the autobiographical
vritings, this is by no means his only style here7. That is,
Rousseauts lyricisrr is usi:a]Iy a relatively momentary rather than
tE.g. fV.e; V.a; V.d; VIf.h.tE.g. Vr.d, from sent.h; VI.g; VI.i.3Vf.c; VI.d; Vf.n.
uE. g. IV. e ; rv. o; V. a.trv.f; vrr.g.5vrt. 
3 .TEren in the R6veries many of the Promenades. ar: xn9r?-d'eseriptive
or analytic"f i" tf,eir reflectiveness than lyrical (ff 
' 
TITt
fV, VI, VIIT, in Particular).
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a sustained phenomenon. Tt is perhaps - and this cornrnent is no
more than a tentative suggestion - one of the characteristics of
lyricisn in general that it is clifficult to sustain for more than'
say, a fev pages at a time as a particular stance may be difficult
to maintainl.
one of the most remarkable features about these lyrical
passages is that some folm of analysis is often an integral part
of the lyricism. Just as throughout his non-autobiographical
works Bousseau manifests an analytical spirit, as when he proposes
reasons why nankind has reached its present state and what might
be done to rectify this" so in the autobiographical v-ritings, Bousseau
is forever describing what cerlain sj.tuations or feelings consist
or have consisted of, how and lthy certain things did or d.id not
happen to him, and so forth. Rousseauts refleetions and feelingsr
even r.rhen lyricalIy expressed" rarely have a merely gratuitous
air about them; one constantly has the impression that Rousseau
is seeking or creating meaning fron his 1ife. ff, once or tvieet
ve have suggested that Rousseaurs analysing may deiract for a time
from the lyricisrn of a particular passage2, it coul-d stiIl be said,
on the other hancl, that vha.t lyricisn there is here is a bonus edd.ed'
to the analysis.
Rousseauts conningling of lyricism and analysis needs to be
stressed. for one usually associates lyricism' such as that of the
lpoets may write whole coflections of lyrical poens (u.g. Eugors
Contemplations) Uut the ind.ividual poems tend not to be very
long. Shortly after Rousseau, Chaieaubriand (Ata1a, Een9)
and Senancour (Oberman) are lyrical in prose and their lyricisn
tends, liker.ris., to be apparent at certain moments nore than
at others.
'8.g. rV.n; VrI.h; VrT.q; VfI.s
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Romantics, vith a nore obviously - or more apparently - spontaneous
flow of feelings, lrhere the feelings are expressed- for their own
salie, beeause the vriter sinpty has these feelings vhich be lrishes
or feels compelled to communicate. This is not to say that Rousseauts
feelings ancl reflections do not seen spontaneous but the manner
in vhich he allies analysis to thero on so many occasions is one
of his special qualities.
Typically Rousseaurs lyrical analysis consists of an accurnula-
tion of d.etails, uhether in a cor:tinuous stream vithin a sentence
or in a graclual build-up within a passage. The nature of these
details, precise or general, has an effect upon the quality of
the lyricism. There is the intinate detail of what pleasures
lrere ]ost after the tFallt at Bosseyl, of - especially - d-onestic
bliss with ThdrEsez, as vefl as of his friendship with his'cousin
Abraham3. He details 
'hat he said to l'fne de Warens about 
the purity
of his feelingsb, the qualities of his refationship with hers,
and what a particularly memorable reverie consisted of6. I{e lists
the features of the setting where he declared his passion to Mme dtEcuaetot
(tne flowering acacia, etc. )7. There are, too' the menories associated
vith Lake Genevas, the Brecise details of a night spent out in the
opene, the exact qualities that comprised his happiness at the Char:asettesl0,
the analysis of, vhat he experienced on regaining consciousness after
en aecidentllo a.nd in some pass*g""t2 h* d."eribes particuJ-ar physical








l2chapter. VII, section ii.
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features of the ife saint-Pierre. A s'r,realtr of rnore intangible,
especially mora] d.eiails adds to the pathos or dreaminess of other
passages
At other times the analysis is more general. Sometimes Rousseau
is, in effect, stating the sa:cre idea in different words, vith new
6etails of a sinilar sort2. llhen Rousseau describes his falling
in fove with i,foe dtlioudetot3 the mesmerizaiion e:r'eriencecl is conveyed'
in a series of rhat are, in fact, iuprecise details, anil what could
be more drearnily vague than the reminiscences of times spent with
herq? Sinilarly, the rapturous description of the courtesan Zulietta
is d.eci6edly vagues. lleeting up again r,'ith Venture d.e Villeneuve
sparks off a series of neraories trhieh are listed. in a gently senti-
mental nanner sith the r€sol--u that the general nostal-gic effect is
of more importance than the indirridual m.eraoriesG. The precision
of detail in vhat Rousseau inagines while valking to Turin blends
into a more general inpression effected by a string of abstract nounsT'
His bappiness at Annecy is nebul-ous1y evokeda and the characteristies
of a certain beau-r,iful dar.ryr he observed have a general synbol-ic quality
as ve1l as being d.etailed perceptionss. Rousseaurs evoeation of
different epyilsnr::snis, too, are sometimes notable for the total pictureo
for a general inr,pression, at least as nuch as for the actual details
which, when looked a'r, e] osely, tend to constitute a type of scenery
as much as a particufar locationr3 There is al-so sometimes generality







evrT. e, par.2.1oVII."; -VIT.f; VII'i, par-11 VTI.k; VII'o, par'1'
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of impression in the d.escription of recurrent activities even vhen
quite precise cletails are givenl.
Elsewhere, Rousseau describes the process of how he cnme to
his present situation or gives a succession of details showing the
evolution of a situation, of his views2. There is sonetimes a linking
of general observation with particular referenee to his olrn ca"e3.
From arl the above evid.ence it is abundantly clear that not only is
Rousseaur s method. of anarysis varied but a]-so it is an all-pervasive
part of his lyricisn. This is true even in some of tlre most emotive
of his passages.
It is evident likewise that in Rousseauts lyrical expression there
is consid,erable variety in the movenent within sentences and passages.
Although there are several occasions r,ihen a rhythnie pattern or sonething
like a pattern is pereeptible, as in a series of light or drea-n;r
rhythnic r:nits of three or four syl].ables, this kind. of pattern d.oes
not usually last fo:i more than a shorb tine and it does not appear
to be a major featr:re of Rousseaurs lyricar style. of greater impor-
tance is the rel-ative d.isposition of successive phrases, sections
and parts of a sentence as weJ.l as of sentences to one another.
A measured movement, consisting of tvo or more elements, is often
apparent, a.nd this kind. of movement often accompanies paral.lelisn in
neaning; restfulness or apl.arent calmness; gentle sadness; d.ignity,
loftiness, confidencel nervous tensicn; or a cornbinetion of some
of these. To a considerable extent this evenness reffects a passivity
lvfI.*; VIf.n; VII.o, par.3.
lE.e. IV.e; IV.i; IV. j.
'E.9. V.c, VII.q; VII.s.
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on Rousseaurs part. At times a sequence of , for exFlr' ]Iet adjec-
tives, slovs dom the movenent' An expansive movement within
a sentence or a passage is often associated. vith a lingering on
certain reflections, with a more brooding or wistful feeling'
or with a greater flow of emotionl. A relatively long section
(etc. ) in a sentence tends to emphasize some particular point
or feeling. on the other band, a contracting movement, lrhether
vithin a sentence or nore videly, Day accongpany feelings of dejec-
tionordeflation'orasharpeningoffocus.Asigh-likeeffect
may result from the shortness of certain phrases or sections ' or
fromaninhalation-exhaJ-ationtypeofbalance.}Ihereasentence
isnotablyJ.ongincontext,itislikell'thatthenaingistof
Rousseaut s refl-ections or a peak in his feeli-ngs vi]l- be expressed
here. Certain very long sentences contain richly ful-l, partieularly
profound or drearql evocations2 '
Rousseaudid.notrperhapsrinventanysenteneetlpe:Pascal'for
exarrtrlle, vas a master at exploiting balancing sentences in his lucid
exposition of ideas while the longer kind of sentenct (e'g' the
so-called tperioclict sentence) has antecedents going back at ]east
asfarastheBomanorators.AfsoRousseauusesthesamekind
of sentences (sometimes short, sonetimes longer' sometimes expansive "')
in his non-lyrical writing' However, the point to note here is
that Rousseau. knows - instinctively or consciously - hov to suit the
structure of his lyricism, lrnether on a finer or a greater scale'
ltrortile an expansion in the length of successive.sentences leading
up to a key sentence is occasionally apparent 1*'*' vII's)
Faguet exaggerates greatly, in his ;hapler on Rousseaurs lyricism
in Rousseau artistel lrhe. he cl-aims tfrat tfris is the main featrrre
of Rousseauts lYricism'
,;:gl-il:*, 




to the particular nature of the feelings, reflections, perceptions,
visions of the moment. structural- cl-umsiness is only rarely
noti ceable I .
Many are the times that the fluidity of Rousseaurs lyrical
prose has been referred to. His suppleness, flexibility, continuity
of movement, is d.ue, variously, to the accunulation of detailso such
as in the enr:meration of pleasurabl-e activities; to the repetition
of vords at the beginning of successive phrases, clauses, sentenees;
to the.logical follov-on from one part of a sentence to another
facil-itated by the continued juxtaposition of phrases ' or of relative
or non-finite or adverbial clauses (etc.) and nain clauses2 and
sonetimes by the suspending of a main clauses; to the linking
(tett o ,ou,, hraist) of sualler (e.g. adjectives like t jeune et joliet )
or larger (u.g. clauses) elernents of a sentence; to the repetition'
occasionally, of rhetorical questions oT exclanations or otherwise
of sentences of a sinilar kind (e.g. short sentenees expressing a
simple preoccupation) .
One feature that has been noted throughout is a general and
perhaps rather surprising lack of poetic voeabulary and particularly
a lack of original inagery. This is possibl-y a conscious choice
on Rousseaurs part, at least to a certain extent, for elsewhere
in his vritings his eboiee of metaphors, etc', is sometines of
li,trtrich is an inilication of the care Rousseau took: long sentences'
in particular, are fuI1 of stylistic traps' IIis structures
become rather involved in e.g. V.cl, par'l, sent'l-0 and' VT'n'
sent.l. we earlier remarked on the d.isciplined control in,
especially, VIf .i, Par.1, sent.J.2a Looa u*-";'pt. oi ttris fluidity, where the sentences are notparticuJarly Jong, js Vl.h-3founa more particularly in passages iu Chapter V'
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a rich and vefL-chosen varietyl. If fron iime to tirne Rousseau
is not averse to cornparing hinself to C-od (e.e. 'impassible cornne Dieu
manner ) or uses an extended autunnal analcg;r vith some dexterity
on one occasion and sometimes displays a sense of the mot iuste
(as when he describes himself as tproscritr ), nuch of his iuagery
is veak, eonventional, unsubtle or little l1ore than nerely senti-
mentaf (tgootert, tardentt, 'ivret (in love), nature in its rrobe de
nocest )2.
There is a consid.erable usage overell of lrords of sensibility'
and of these rdouxt and rcoeurt ere appreciably the nost common'
Te:ms suCh aS rtendrer, ttOUchantt, tchal:nantt , tChert alsO appear
and reappear. Words of the kind tpaixr, tsimplicitdr, rinnocencer '
ttranquiller r tpurt recur, indicating Rousseaur s preoccupation
vith a certain kincl of happiness, a ca]mly uniforn and morally
blameless variety. HOwever, d. more sensuous aspect is occasionally
apparent in words such as rplaisirt and. rvolupt6t. Rousseaurs
language in the passages we have e:<emined definitely has a tendency
towards blandness and uhile on the one hand this is an undeniable
veakness, it does sometimes seem io refl-ect the general or vague
qualities of feel-ings desired or e:qperienced. That Rousseau uses
vorils that are usefr:l rather than poetic is evident, f,or slamp1el
in the famous evocation of the movement of the boat and the resulting
tsentiment d.e ltexistencet on the lac de Bienne: the voeabulary
as such contributes little to the moocl, and the passage oves its
lSu" e.g. J.-L. Leeercle, Rousseau et Jtart du rom?n, 271f' and
F. Gohin, Les Transfo"qut
la der:xi6* -
e beginning of Obersr?n' states
that the use of overworked expressions bas been avoicled in this
work. one of the expressions he refers to is tlrdmail des pr6st
uhieh Rousseau is euilty of using at the beginning of passage VIT't'
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indisputable lyricism to other features (rhythm, sounds, etc.)'
In Chapter TV it was seen that the very fact that vords of a sinilar
(nanely negative) kind were frequently used (tgdtissemenst, tddchiransf,
ropprobrer, rabyner ) rather than the inherent o;uality of any parti-
cular vorcl vas largely responsible for the particu]-ar atnosphere
created. in rnany of the passages here'
The fact that there are, however, certain key vords in these
lyricalpassagesmustnotbeoverlook.ed.Theseareterussueh
as: tf61icit6t, rGtres selon non coeurr, tenivrante volupt5r'
,raVissenens inexprimablesr, tcalrne raViSsantt, rextasest, tjOuisSancet '
rasiler. For Rousseau rasilet is more than a nerely conventional
te:m rchile his virtual revival 0f rextasest vould be of use to
some of the Romanticsr. While sueh vords are often striking in
eontext, they are infrequent compared to the less inherently
interesting choice of language that has been noted'
To a consid.erable degree, the recurrence of vords vithin
a sentenceo within a passage' or more videly, is of as much or
more significance tban the aciual words used.. tDouxt and rcoeurr,
in particular, and ex;lressions such as rasiler and r€tres selon mon
coeurt, ]-ess ofteno reappear. There are continual echoes of
words demonstrating an unconryxomising attitude, an unchangeable
situation: Ija.naist, rrienr, ttoutr, intensifying tsit ' superlatives'
whiLe the recurrenee of these terms sornetimes seems unsubtle or
somevhat simplistic, they appear, nonetheless, to reflect in many
tE.g. Hugors poem rExtase' (in Les Oqigntgleg)_and the nore sensual
context of the exclamation tExGTf- Btudelairers 'La Chevelurer '(tiris nolul oceurs earlier, too, several times in the QuatriEme 6p-oque
of Restif de la Bretonneti l,fonsieur Nicolaso particularly in erotic
contexts 
- 
and Restif 's pen tr"EE'EGffi's name more than once')
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instances an important aspect of Rousseau's mentafity, that is'
his tenriency to see the worfd in black and white, good or bacl,
tfor me or against mer. On nunerous ocCasiOns Rousseau begins
consecutive phrases or larger units of a sentence or successive
sentences with the same word or words ' While this is traditional-
enough in rhetoric, it rnay be said that Rousseau usually exploits
this teehnique in a manner caleulated to extract as much enotional
capital as possible. Numerous first person pronouns are to be
expected in autobiographical writings. llolrever, in Rousseaurs
case, the dozens of recurrences of rjeio tmeto etc', (sometimes
tnoust) often take on a self-obsessed quality and, at all events'
ensure that his lyricism never appears anything less than intinate'
The echoes of words, of vhatever kind, hetp invest these passages
with a haunting quality as well as a certain apparent unity'
several sound. effects have been observed at work in the course
of our examination of Rousseauts lyricism. Oceasionally there
is alliteration. Echoes of vords are afso, in effect, echoes
of sounds. There are nu$erous cases of rhynes or suggestions
of rhyme and. vhile Rousseau makes rh1roes vith various sounds the
most frequent cases are long vowel plus /r/, vhich is well-suited
to lingering on sadness and nostalgia (about a dozen instances),
and sharp and elear vouels (about ten examples involve /i/, /y/
and /e/), vhich have a bright, ineisive or ringing effect' fn
the fev cases vhere voiceless plosive (especially) or fricative
consonants follov in close suceession this usually helps convey
an impression of bleakness or a negative attitude (e.g. contempt) '
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There are, too, other instances shere sounds having sinilar qualities
recur: sharp or elear Vovels (includ.ing insistent rsir on occasions)
facilitate the erlpression of sornething painful' rapid, bright' lucid,
etc.; a series of voiced consonants contributes to a fluid, gentle'
nostalgic or dreaql evocation; and, above all, the recurrenee of
vovels with bass resonances (and sometimes the recqrrence of nasaL
consonants) expresses regret, a lingering over feelings or a d'epth
of feeling. In the latter cases, the bass resonanees contributing
to Rousseaufs ex;lressivity are often nasal vovels (the other principal
bass sonorities are of /u/ and. /o/). Tt is worth noting that few
lan*uages have nasal vovels (as opposed to vowels which may become
sonevhat nasalizecl in speech because of their proximity to nasal
consonants): Rousseau has cerbainly exploited, whether consciously
or not, one of the e:qpressive characteristics peculiar to the French
language in his use of these vovelsl. lhile there are, in fact,
a nr:nber of passages where sound' effects appear to play little or
no part 
- 
and we should not wish to emphasize their signifieance
disproportionately - they do, nevertheless, Play a maior role at other
tines, including in some of Rousseaurs best or rnost typical lyrical
pieces2.
A sense of rhythn, particularly in the broadest senseo that
is, a general feel- for fluidly supple movementl echoes of words
lVerlaine, in partieular, was to be very aware of the expressive
potential of eertain French sounds. He extracts every last drop
-of 
nostatgia in his weLL-known tchanson d"rautomnet: bass resonances(of nasal and of other vowels: r... sg'nglets lggq- des violonsr );
nasal consonantsl lingering long voliEl pt:us /r/ (teoeur"tlangueur'). fi is t-npting to suggest that, because of the
occurrence of such sound"s in Frencho this language is particq*ry
suited. to the ertrlression of regret, etc': is it an exaggeration
to claim that in the past and stilI, today, the kind. of song that
the French excel in creating is typically gentle' caressing'
vague, nostalgic (e.g. the tone of the songs v'ritten by JacquesprEvert and sensitively put to music by Joseph Kosna)?
'E.g. rv.f; TV.h; v.f; vr.f; vr.o; vrr.o.
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and rh)mes or hints of rhJrme; the exploitation of sou:d effects,
especia,lly the repetition of sounds with sinilar qua]ities: these
are not the only song-Iike features of Fousseaur s lyrical prose
in the passages that have been exarnined in the presen'u study.
His writing occasionalry takes on a line- or stanza-rike quality
as when successive sections or other units of a sentence are of
similar length or when initial rrords of consecutive sections (etc.)
are the sa-.l. Elsevhere in the eourse of discussion suceessions
of similar details have been d.escribed as being like a litany.
rf the repetition of certain vord.s can be l-ike the refrain of a
song' this is nowhere more apparent than in the repeated ret jr6tois
heureuxt in the evocation of happiness at the charnettes2.
Overall the R€veries are clearly nore musical- than the Confessions
for they are intend.ed, as has been so justly observed., to be
played again and. again rike a piece of music3. rt is possible
to see links betveen the kind. of music Rousseau liked best and his
musical principles4 and his lyricisn. Music for Rousseau is
id.eally sinple (airs, etc.) ana his best lyrical passages, and ind.eed.
his lyricism as a whole, have an uncluttered qualitl' and. Rousseau
usual-1y manages to avoici overly complex syntax. There has been
occasion to remark upon the rinpidity with which deiails 
- 
often
of a general- or sinople kind. 
- 
follov one another. For Rousseau
it is essential that nusic speak to the heart, anil it is true that
his most song-Iike passages do exactly this: they tell of his oun
^Especially successive clauses or sentences beginning tjet, suecessive
,elements beginning tott, rsansrr tqlret
'VfI.g, sent.5.
"Robert C. CarroIL, rRousseau's Bookish Ontologyr, S\IEC, l_xxix, ;12g.usee, above, Chapter fI, section i.
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presentfeelingscroffeelingsl'nichheisre-experiencingin
the recounting ano they are also, if secondaril;"' destined to
move the reader. Rousseauts favourite kind cf song'i'ras the Romance
anrt his lyrical prose, like this genre (including the Romances he
r+'ote hinself ) o is often unconplicated, nostalgie or gently sad,
harking after lrhai is in the past, rn'hat cannot be, what never coul-d
be,vhatisnomore.rftheRomancetendstobesentimentally
sinplistie,so!attimes,isthell-ricalerpressionofRousseau'
for whom attendrisserlqnt is alvays a delight'
Andthisisstillnotall.OneofRousseautsuainmusical
principlesisthatofunityofmelodyand.ind.eed|Cegootdela
ligne sinple et d.dpoui1l6e se retrouve chez lr6crivain' m6me dans
les. grandsensemblesr l. The lyrical passages in Rousseaufs auto-
biographical r,rritings emphasize the sol-o characier of these liorks '
The emphasis is constantl-y on hinself' llhere others play a
part there is possibly a song in unison (tNoust u-ith l'he d'Houdetot'
with cousin Abraham), or an irnagi-ned unison anyhov. Rousseaut
the eternal seeker of transparency, lroul-d have the vorld sing in
unison. Hovever, Rousseau hinself often had trouble getting on
vithpeopleorinsocietybeforebeingforced,.toretreatinto
pernanent solitude; he was not usually abfe to sing in unison
vith others (and ,euxt are definitely sssocia-r,ed. vith dissonanee)'
Rousseau is incapable of harrroni zingi he wants one melody line'
that dictated b5' his ovn ego, to dominate' ancl harmonizing could'
on1;r mean compronising. His song is obligatorily a soloi he
lR. osmont, tl,es Th6ories de Rousseau sur
leurs refations avee son art C'r6crivaint'
Je.anlJacques Rousse?u et son oeuvre, 333'
1r harrnonie musicale et
Comit6 national - -.,




often conventio:=l- or unir,aginative vocabulary and occasional
emotiona-l incuagence are concerned', he often makes traditional




Eis lyricisn is of great interest' tooo because there is
littl-elyricari:'oseofanysignificantquantitybyaparticular
vriter befo:.e hi-ra. 'Also many of the themes intertwined rrith that
of the broad the=e of happiness - the emphasis on self' response
to nature ano -u',-e reverie - in Rousseau wilL be taken up v'ith
enthusiasm fror: ihe end of the eighteenth century and' by the Ronantics'
In the ir-ritings of some of his suecessors there are not only echoes
of his lyriea1i5 extrlressed preoccllpations but also echoes of his
style on occasio==t. If since his tiue Rousseau las been surpassed
insone}iays'sucbasintheexploitationofpoeticallyexpressive
vocabulary, the -cest of his lyrical prose vil-l- still strike a chord
vith a responsive reacler and this is a continuing posterity on earth
tovhichheral'::othaveaspiredrnoteveninhismanydreamily
re f le c*r,iv€ lLCr€ li-us
ln.g., the aescription by Chateaubriand..of Rendts valks vith his
sister Amdl-ie (ci. Ror'lsseauts evocations of the il-e Saint-Pierre)
and La,nartir,ets long sentence (in tfre last section of fpisode)
detailing a hagiy dayts 
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